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Abstract 

This thesis investigates the response on the part of the 
government of early modern England to a new social problem. In the late 
sixteenth century large numbers of disabled ex-servicemen were returning 
to an England in which they could no longer rely on traditional patrons 
and methods of relief for charity. The Privy Council's reaction to this 
phenomenon, from its initial response of moral suasion and the use of 
the royal prerogative to its ultimate response - sponsoring and 
attempting to enforce legislation, is examined for the period 1558-1625. 

Unlike other poor relief legislation the relief of maimed 
veterans in this period has received no comprehensive treatment by 
historians. This study contributes to an enhanced understanding of 
poverty and poor relief measures. It sheds light on the social dynamics 
of the period, particularly what the Privy Council and soldiers 
perceived as the proper functioning of the social order. In addition, 
our grasp of the Council's role in the development and administration of 
social policy is improved. This examination of the Privy Council's 
involvement in the relief of disabled soldiers also illuminates the 
nature of its political relations with Parliament, and, more 
significantly, with local county authorities. 

The study of the origins of legislated veteran's benefits is an 
important step towards a more comprehensive discussion of the relatively 
overlooked social and political impact of demobilization on early modern 
England. 
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Chapter 1 

Historiographical Introduction 

... We have ... a sort of poor lately crept amongst us ... not 
before known to our elders: I mean poor soldiers, of whom 
this commission specially speaketh. There were always poor 
leprous, poor lazarous, aged poor, sick poor, poor widows, 
poor orphans, and suchlike, rut poor sol?iers were either 
rarely or never heard of till now of late. 

So declared Justice William Lambarde in his 17 January 1594 charge at a 

special Commission held in the· county of Kent. Despite u,mMrde's 

observation the long and extensive historiographical debate concerning 

poverty and poor rel ief in early modern England has largely ignored. the 

nature of the (in some ways distinct) political response to the social 

problem of poor soldiers. This thesis deals with the Engl ish 

government's response, in the years 1558 to 1625, to the problem of what 

contemporaries called both poor maimed, and disabled, soldiers. 

IAlring this period the way the elites in England responied to 

the perceived problem of poverty changed fundamentally - from individual 

and church relief of the poor via traditional hospitality and alms to 

increasingly sophisticated regulation ani relief of the poor by statute. 

Why this change occurred, and what it tells us about the nature of 

English government ani society in late 'I\Jdor and early stuart England, 

are both important historiographical problems. The history of the 

English government's attempts to relieve disabled soldiers contrirutes 

to an enhanced understaniing of these problems as well as the nature of 

English government and administration. 

1 William I..,mbarde, William Lambarde ani Local Government ed. 
Conyers Read (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1962), 183. 

1 
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The primary purpose - of. . .this chapter. is to provide the 

historiographical contextf6r th~ . subsequent chr9nological examinatlon 

of the relief of disabled-soldiers from the accession of oleen Elizabeth 

to the death of James L Thefo11owing wi 11-00 iev.iewed: the 

historiogr~phy of poor relief since the late nineteenth century; the 

little that has been written concerning the relief of disabled soldiers; 

the constitutional nature of the Privy Council, the principal organ of 

central government concerned with disabled soldiers. Included in this 

review of the constitutional nature of the Council will be consideration 

·of the recent historiographical decline of parliament, and the Council's 

relationship with the localities. Brief attention will also be given to 

the question of why the problem of disabled soldiers emerged. 

I 

Towards the end of Elizabeth's reign a series of statutes was 

passed by Parliament which introduced nation-wide compulsory taxation 

for the relief of the poor to be administered on a parochial basis. In 

addition, legislation was passed requiring that Justices of the Peace 

see that Houses of Correction were erected within every county and urban 

jurisdiction to put the able-bodied poor to work. Earlier provisions for 

the apprehension and punishment of vagrants were also renewed with some 

variations. This flurry of legislation initiated a system of secular 

poor -laws which was to continue largely unchanged in prinCiple for over 
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two hundred years _ 2 

Poverty and the emergence of secular poor laws (and what these 

developments tell us about the nature of English government and society 

in this period) have been the objects of an historiographical debate 

which has been, and is, heated and inconclusive. Examining the work of 

historians who have dealt with these historical problems since the late 

nineteenth century it is apparent that there has been both a development 

of different ideological positions and a shift away from a national 

treatment of these problems towards careful concentration on local areas 

(wi th a corresponding change in the type of evidence used) . 

Concerning himself only with statutes, T. MacKay in The English 

Poor: A Sketch of their Social and Economic History (1889) was able to 

maintain that the poor law was one of the last remnants of lithe 

Socialistic tyranny of slavery, feudalism, and centralized authority. II 3 

For MacKay, early modern England was a feudal society which was 

therefore basically flawed. Feudalism denied many the rights to 

property. Because only property can impart to the individual the sense 

to limit the size of the household to an economically reasonable number, 

many fami lies grew too large and became poor. 4 This evi 1 situation was 

2 Two introductions to the specifics of these legislative 
changes can be fourrl in: John Pourrl, Poverty and Vagrancy in Tudor 
England (London: Longman Group Ltd., 1971), 39-57; A.L. Beier, The 
Problem of the Poor in Tudor and Early stuart England (New York: 
Metheun, 1983), 23-42. 

3 T. MacKay, The EnJlish Poor: A Sketch of their Social and 
Economic History (London: John Murray, 1889), v. 

4 MacKay, 129 . 
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compoufrled by the poor laws which -further encouraged the poor to breed. 

- It is not Ilgre~.t depression -of trade or -want of employment" --Which 

created great numbers of "maSterless men" ani -the "vagabond class" rut 

the pOOr law itself-~ MacKay argued that it -is certain that -a "degraded 

population grows ani multiplies with most al~ing rapidity whenever a 

maintenance is by law or custom provided for it. II 5 -

E.M. Leonard in The Early History of English Poor 'Relief (1900) 

took a very different position from MacKay, the classical Liberal. Using 

statutes, reports of the Justices of the Peace, Privy Council orders, 

am printed municipal records. she attempted to show that England had a 

uniquely continuous poor relief system, which had a major role in 

"making Erg I and a law-abiding am orderly community. ,b She dismissed 

liberal "free competition" anachronisms ani maintained that the state's 

action was vital in alleviating the poorls suffering ani creating order 

during a "time of transition. 117 In the process of describing what this 

period of transition was am how the authorities responded to it, she 

established arguments which have had lasting historiographical impact. 

Leonard maintained that there was a real danger to the social 

order from increased poverty and vagrancy (with its distinctive rebel 

culture) which manifested itself in various sixteenth-century revolts 

I ike the Pi 19rimage of Grace. Property is never secure when people are 

5 MacKay; -121. 

b E.M~ Leonard, The Early History of English Poor Relief 
(cambridge: at the University Press. 1900), x. 

7 Leonard, 302. 
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hungry: they are "always ready to join forces of disorder ...... B 

Increased. poverty is expl icable in terms of a movement from feudal ism to 

capitalism with its concomitant dislocations. Thus, a mass of unattached. 

poor was created. because of enclosures, the release of noble retainers, 

price inflation, and the instability of new industries (particularly the 

cloth trade). 9 state intervention was considered because medieval 

practices of indiscriminate alms-gi virq were viewed by many Engl ish and 

European Protestants, as well as Catholics, as ineffective in meetirq 

the new problems. 10 In England the real ization that the state must 

become involved. was assisted. by the effects of the dissolution of the 

monasteries durirq the Reformation.11 Leonard described a three stage 

development in state response: municipal experiments from the 1550's on 

influenced. the creation of parliamentary statutes durirq Elizabeth's 

reign, which were increasingly enforced by the Privy Council after 1601. 

This progression had the important character of a movement from 

repression, to genuine paternalistic relief far (in Gardiner's words) 

"the benefit of the poorer classes" who were beirq overcome by external 

changes, and exploited by an opportunistic aristocracy.12 

B Leonard, 11, 303. 

9 Leonard, 14-17. 

10 Leonard, 20. 

II Leonard, 21. 

12 Leonard, 295-296; the quotation is from Samuel Gardiner, 
History of England, VII., (1884 ed.), 160. 
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The Christian Socialist, R.H. Tawney, -agreed with Leonard that 
- -

the poor law was the result of a shift from feudalism to capitalism and -

not a medieval remnant. However, Tawney believed that the -poor law was 
- -

not gEmuinely paternal -rut "a- pol-ice measure'': - one- that w~ -part of: a

broad -1Udor desire for central ization - and control. (3_ In The Agrarian 

Problem in- the Sixteenth Century (1912) he argued that the i:nitiatives 

of the authorities were repressive and largely unwarranted; vagrants 

were merely lookirg for work in the cities, or squattirg on forest and 

pastoral lands, because of genuine hardship primarily caused by 

enclosures. 14 Hence, the "tramp's" history was "written by his 

enemies ... who lived warm and slept soft .... 1115 

With the rise of the Puritan and mercantile middle classes in 

the seventeenth century an even harsher "new medicine for Poverty" was 

concocted. Takirg much of his evidence from contemporary Puri tan 

literature, Tawney argued that the Puritans discarded all sense of 

social responsibility - a new theology emerged which emphasized 

other worldly and personal salvation in a manner which created an 

"exploitive individualism." 16 He caustically commented that a society 

that reveres 

... the attainment of riches as the supreme felicity will 
naturally be -disposed to regard the poor as damned in the 

13 R.H. Tawney, The Agrarian Problem in the Sixteenth Century 
(London: LoI'YJlllaI18, Green and Co., 1912)'. 272; Tawney, Religion and the 
Rise of Capitalism (London: Harcourt Bt:'ace and- Wor:ld Inc., 1926), 262. 

14 Tawney, Agrarian Problem, 270. 

15 Tawney, Agrarian Problem, 275. 

16 Tawney, Religion, 254. 



next world •. if only to justify itself for makirg their 
life. a hell in :t,his . Advanced by men of religion as a 
tonic for· the souL the· doctrine of-the darger of 
pamperiI'YJ· -poverty w~ hailed ... as the sovereign cure for 
-the i1 Is' of s6ciety. 

7 

The Puritans believed __ that the poOr needed "regulation" - the eye of an 
. . - - - . 

employer; thus •. a shift from the elite's obligation of cl}arity to the 

poor's duty of work takes place. am the Puritans· incarcerated the poor 

in workhouses for profit. 18 

Writirg in 1927. Sidney am Beatrice Webb drew consciously on 

Leonard am Tawney in their first volume of Enqlish Poor Law History. 

While their own research did not reach farther back than 1889. the Webbs 

nonetheless emerged with an important synthesis. 19 OveralL they argued 

that the poor laws constituted a "Relief of the Poor within a Framework 

of Repression" (sic) .20 While they agreed with Leonard's chronology of 

state response to the problem of poverty, includirq the conclusion that 

the period from 1590-1640 involved an attempt at control am protection. 

they nevertheless argued that the poor laws were a method used by the 

elites in a class struggle. 21 The laws developed in the sixteenth 

17 Tawney, Religion. 267. 

18 Tawney. Religion. 259. 

19 Beatrice ani Sidney Webb, Enqlish Poor Law History. Part I: 
The Old·Poor Law (Fdi~:. Frank class, 1063, first. published l.omon: 
LO~, Green am Co. ~ 1927), .XXII. 

20 Webb and Webb, 396. 

21 
Although the: Webbs' argument certainly sourrls like the one 

in Marx's ~capital they only refer. to him once in a footnote. am on a 
minor issue; see Webb am Webb, 108. 

I 
f-
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century were due to an attempt by the upper classes to rectify the 

troublesome advantage labour acquired after the Black Death: workers 

were able to increase their wages by moving from place to place.22 The 

growing sophistication of the laws was a result of the emergence of a 

protestant belief in the "systematic organization of labour in the 

production of commodities. ,,23 Thus, for the Webbs, the relief measures 

were a "new" capitalistic "turning of the screw" in order to "discipline 

the whole propertyless class to the continuous am regular service, in 

agriculture and. manufacturers, of those who were becoming masters.,,24 

Hence they regarded Leonard's argument that English peace am order was 

a result of the poor laws as class inspired: being " ... given, over am 

over again, by typical representatives of the rulers of Englam. ,.25 The 

Webbs bel ieved that the class control aspects of the legislation were 

particularly apparent when one understarrls that there was no right of 

the poor to relief, but an obligation of the parish officers to provide 

it in the manner they defined, which in practice allowed them to control 

and discipline their inferiors.26 

A number of historians have more recently sought to 

substantiate, qualify, or critique elements within the broader, national 

arguments brought forward by Leonard., Tawney and the Webbs. Christopher 

22 Webb and Webb, 26-27. 

23 Webb and webb, 408-409. 

24 Webb am Webb, 420. 

25 Webb am Webb, 404-405. 

26 Webb and Webb, 406-408. 
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Hill and G.R. Elton in the early 1950 ' s addressed questions pertinent to 

the influence of ideas on society's official and unofficial actions 

towards the poor. Hill in "Puritans am the Poor" qualified the type of 

argument brought forth by Tawney am the Webbs. Whi Ie Hi 11 agreed that 

poor relief was a II nat iona 1 programme" which sought to establish a 

capitalist discipline "backed up by the power of the state, and 

administered by the employing class", Hill put a slightly different 

emphasis on the role of Puritanism in this development. 27 Accepting 

Marx's argument in capital,28 Hill maintained that the ideas of 

Puritanism were convenient tools that were not religious rut "bourgeois" 

- the result of an economic reality. 29 HillIs maintenance of the 

supremacy of economic forces is clearly revealed when he comments that 

although the Puritan attempt to take over the established Church failed 

" ... by that time the critical period. of expropriation, and the most 

urgent need for inculcating labour discipline, had passed. A century of 

development of capitalism had done much to root out the old mentality, 

both in the. poor and in the rich. 1.:s0 In a later article - liThe Many-

Headed Monster in Late 'fudor and Early stuart Political Thinking" - Hill 

further developed this argument. He maintained that "in the long-

continuing economic, social, and psychological crisis of the sixteenth 

27 Olristopher Hi 1 L "Puri tans and the Poor II , Past and Present, 
no.2 (November: 1952): 32-50, 37. 

28 Hill, 38. 

29 Hil L 45-46. 

30 HilL 44-45. 
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and early seventeenth centuries, religious organization offered a means 

of control I ing and directing upheavals of the masses. II 31 

Elton in "An Early Tudor Poor Law" criticized both Leonard and 

Tawney within his analysis of a remarkable discarded draft of the 1536 

"Act for the Punishment of Sturdy Vagabonds and Beggars. II This draft, 

containing almost all the elements of the mature poor law of the 

seventeenth century, influenced Elton to disagree with Leonardis view 

that it was the municipal experiments which influenced the central 

authorities I approach. Instead, he argues (without much effort at 

substantiation) that this draft, likely written by a humanist named 

William Marshall who was familiar with continental secular poor relief 

schemes, crucially influenced the formation of the later acts.32 To a 

large extent, however, EI ton agreed with Leonard I s overall argument that 

the English poor law of the late sixteenth century was a genuine attempt 

to reI ieve the poor, rather than merely an instrument of control, which 

was unique in:&trope - lithe only really effective national system of 

poor reI ief ... II 33 Tawney is criticized for having a II sent imenta I II 

attitude towards vagrants, many of whom were "genuinely workshy II and. 

"ruffians". It would be better, Elton argued, to accept the arguments of 

31 O1ristopher Hill, liThe Many-Headed Monster in Late Tudor and. 
Early Stuart Political Thinking", From the Renassiance to the Counter
Reformation ed. C.H. Carter, 269-324 (New York: 1965), 314. 

32 G.R. Elton, "An Early Tudor Poor Law", Economic History 
Review, 2nd Series, VI (1953): 55-67, 63; See also Paul A. Fideler, 
II000istian humanism and poor law reform in early Tudor England", 
Societas: A Review of Social History IV (1974): 269-85. 

33 EI ton, 55. 
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the author of the draft, " ... Pelieving that the criminal- classes at 

least .existed before ... tJ1e rise of capitalism"J4 

F~J. Fisher aOO D.C. Coleman both attempt to readdress the 

economic causes of the problem- with poverty using a- model first 
-

suggesteq by Sir Theodore Gregory in 1948: ~lard of 1500-1650 as an -

-lIurrlerdeve I oped" nation. 35 This model challenges - certain arvuments 

brought forth by Tawney, the Webbs aOO Hill respectively - that the rich 

developed an ethic which enabled them to get wealthier at the expense of 

the poor. and deliberately kept the wages down by means such as the poor 

law. Fisher am Coleman maintain that within the English economy even 

though demaOO was "remarkably vigorous ... economic expansion was slow" 

due to man's inabi I i ty to control nature technologically during the 

period in question.3b With iOOustry sluggish, the population growing. 

am current agricultural techniques dictating the need for enclosure. 

competition for the laOO was intense - pushing up rents aOO forcing many 

off the lam. 37 Inflation. evictions, aOO trade depressions are thus the 

34 EI ton, 63. 

35 F.J. Fisher, "Tawney's Century" chapter in Essays in the 
Economic aOO Social History of Tudor am Stuart Enqlarrl, ed. Fisher 
(Cambridge: at the University Press, 1961). 2. 

36 D.C. Coleman, "Labour in the English Economy of the 
Seventeenth Century", Economic History Review, 200 Series, VIII (1955): 
280-295. 292; W.G. Hoskins in his Provincial Erplam (LoOOon: Macmillan 
Ltd., 1963) argued on the basls of tax assessments from the 1520' s that 
two-thirds of the people in manY towris were near or below the poverty 
line am thus "massive -ine-quality ... [was] already deeply rooted aOO 
strongly developed in English urban communities -by the early sixteenth 
century" am could lead to seriOUS dislocations "in years of high food
prices or bad trade." 84. 

37 Fisher. 9-10. 
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short term -elements which result because of fundamental economic 

w~akne!fs.38 Hence, theBe econOmic historians' believe that ethics arrl 

irrlividuals have no significant role and therefore Fish~r in his essay 

"Tawney's Century" gently comments that Religion' and the Rise of 

Capitalism is a llpercept,ive ac:count of contemporary at~itudes .• 39 

Similarly JUan Everitt in the1\qrarian HistOry of Enqlarrl and 

Wales (1967) discussed the economic realities which resulted in 

situations portrayed by contemporaries, and some modem historians, in 

ethical terms. He argued that contemporary criticism of the middleman 

was unjust because, as urban centres grew, a logical contest emerged 

during times of dearth between the private trader, who provided the 

cities with grain, and the market town, which sought to keep its own 

supply. While the Crown' s grain regulations were necessary to keep 

order, nonetheless the enterprise of the middleman was vital for the 

"well-being of the community at large .• AO 

W.K. Jordan, in his Philanthropv in Erqland 1480-1660 (1959), 

launched a strikingly different interpretation of poverty, and the 

development of secular poor relief. In pemaps the last substantial 

38 Coleman, 293; A recent restatement of essentially the same 
position is in his, The Economy of Erqlarrl, 1450-1750 (Oxford: at the 
University Press, 1977); A recent synthesis of economic historians' work 
is 'C.G.A. Clay"s two-volume Economic Expansion arrl Social Charge: 
Erpland 1500-1700 (Cambridge: at the University Press, 1984). 

3 \:'isher , 14. 

40 Alan Everitt, Olapters VII and VIII in The Agrarian History 
of Er¥:lland and Wales IV 1500-1640 ed. J. Thirsk, 396-592 (Cambridge: at 
the University Press, 1967), 586; for the social implications of this 
economic perception see below, Wrightson and Walters, 19-20. 

i 
,! 
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analysis of the "poverty problem" from· the national perspective, Jordan 

·examined 35,000 wills from. ten _ counties. He concluded that the 

systematic endowments given by Puritan - merchants am gentry were even 

more important than the ParliamentarY -Poor: Law System )n -alleviatirg 

. -poverty, because the former supplied lithe constructive ~ffort, as well 

as most -of the funds" for the emergence of new secular· ethics am 

insti tutions which provided for a treatment of "poverty, misery am 

ignorance II in a manner characteristic of a true "liberal society. II 41 

Thus, for Jordan, there is "Law am Reality", the Statutes and 

Philanthropy. 42 Moreover, not only were the Puritans I efforts more 

financially substantial but, unlike the crown1s pol icy of taking 

over certain areas of social responsibility from the "older classes" of 

"nobility am clergy" for the sake of political expediency, they flowed 

from a "sensitive social conscience" that was secular in its goals am 

achievements but based on "sources of deep am moving piety. 1143 Also, 

the emowments were "carefully designed" am "shrewdly invested" in 

order to meet a number of different aims - "municipal betterments", 

"education", am assistance for the poor 44-arrl were systematically 

spread lito distant parts of the realm where the economy was 

41 W.K. Jordan, Philanthropy in England 1480-1660 (Lorrlon: 
George Allen arid Unwin Ltd., 1959), 16-17. 

42 Jordan, 126. 

43 Jordon. 20. 

44 Jordan. 253-297. 

~-
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strait .... " 45 Jordan maintains that this development away from 

parochial ism led to the emergence of a national consciousness. This was 

particularly true of Londoners, who provided 23-55% of the relief for 

the nine other counties. 46 Assisted by the crown, these men, in response 

"to the economic and social travai 1 of the sixteenth century", created 

"a nation." 47 

Although Jordan was criticized by Lawrence stone and Charles 

Wilson in 1959 - particularly for his failure to consider inflation when 

indicating the rise of charitable giving4B - it has been recent 

historians, looking at particular local areas, who have most tellingly 

indicated the flaws in Jordan's argument. This has been possible because 

of the careful use of hospital, judicial, municipal, parish and census 

records in attempts to better answer questions raised by the broader 

sweep. 

As early as 1927 the Webbs were calling attention to the 

possibilities of the local approach when they commented that leonardis 

bel ief in the extensive appl ication of the Laws in the early seventeenth 

century should be investigated "in the parish, municipal and county 

45 Jordan, 361. 

46 Jordan, 364. 

47 Jordan, 361. 

4B Lawrence stone, "Review of W . K. Jordan I s Phi lanthropy in 
England", History 44 (1958). 257-60; Charles Wilson, "Review of W.K. 
Jordan I s Phi lanthropy in England", 75 English Historical Review (1960), 
685-7; For a more recent review of the debate over Jordan's figures see 
J.F. Hadwin, "Deflating Phi lanthropy", Economic History Review, 2nd 
Series, XXXI(1978): 105-117. 
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archives of this period (which, though scanty, exist in greater number 

am variety than historians appear yet to have real ized and are only now 

beginning to be printed) .... ,,49 And, indeed, in 1931 F.G. Elnmison 

published his "Poor Relief Accounts of Two Rural Parishes in 

Bedfordshire, 1563-1598." This clearly revealed the vast differences in 

the implementation of the poor laws, even between two parishes in the 

same county. He maintained that most rural areas needed no systematic 

relief measures until a generation after the crisis of the 1590's. 

Einmison maintained that a majority of the rural parishes were "very 

small in population" am were therefore still capable of providing for 

their poor through traditional methods.50 It was not until 1963, 

however, that J.F. Pound, explicitly influenced by FiIimison, published 

his important article "An EI izabethan Census of the Poor. \I This paper, 

his Poverty am VagrancY in Tudor Erqlam (1971), am his reruttal to 

A.L. Beier's criticism of his stance on vagrancy in 1976, reveal an 

historian who consciously examines local areas, emerges with important 

conclusions, yet does not use the depth of analysis which later 

historians would employ. 

Pound's research provides much with which to criticize the 

arguments of previous historians who were primarily concerned with the 

entire kingdom. MacKay's declaration that the poor had excessively large 

fami I ies is contradicted by the results of the Norwich census which 

49 Webb and Webb, 79-80. 

50 F.G. Elnmison, "Poor Relief Accounts of Two Rural Parishes in 
Bedfordshire, 1563-1598" Economic History Review, III (1931):102-116, 
103. 
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reveals that the poor had an,average of two children in each f~ily 

while the wealthier had four-or:more.51 Pound's work alsP,oottresses 

Leonard ',s cont~nti-on that the urban eXperi~entB ,affected parliamentary 

legislation. The 1572 act: resemblecl, Norwich"s'- scheme and there' were men 

from Norwich~ who had been inVolvEldin the, city's eXperiment, on the 

parliamentary c~mmlttee that fonnulated the bill.,52 Pound. also questions 

the view that the problems with disorder, due to povery arrl vagrancy, 

were as drastic as historians like Leonard have maintained. He points 

out that the relief system was only implemented in times of urban crisis 

am that therefore "towns were adopting a temporary solution to a 

temporary problem .• .53 This conclusion is problematic however - he also 

argued that the urban crises were frequent and caused by a multitude of 

serious difficulties, some irrleed. temporary (like famines and 

plagues)54, rut others long term. Examples of the latter include: 

unemployment due to the depressions in the texti Ie irrlustry 55; the 

migration of misplaced rural people; aoo the long-term 

51 J.F. Pourrl, "An Elizabethan Census of the Poor", Birmingham 
University Historical Journal, VIII (1962): 135-161, 142. 

52 Pound., II Census II , 149. 

53 Pourrl, Poverty -and Vagrancy, 83. 

54For a recent study concentrating on the two famines of 1597 
and 1623, and' their "economic conditions and ... demographic 
consequences II on the north--west SE!e Arrlrew B. Appleby, Famine in Mor 
and stuart Erqland (stanford: stan~ord University Press, 1978). 

55' See J. F. Pound, liThe Social and Trade structure of Norwich 
1525-1575", The FDrly Modern Town ed. P. Clark, 130-140 (London: Longman 
Group, 1976): for an interesting' analysis of the changing social and 
occupational make up of NOrwich. 
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depression of wage rates which affected many urban workers. 56 

More importantly - in terms of later historiographical debate -

Pound accepts Jordan's argument as to the importance of private charity 

despite his own conclusions derived from Norwich which indicated 

" ... the amounts derived from the poor rate in the country were as a 

whole far larg~r than Professor Jordan assumed .. :.". ,,57, His acceptance of 

Jordan's arguments is even more surprising given Pound's conclusion 

that: philanthropy was ineffective during the frequent crisis periods; 

when these occurred municipal action was quite striking; in the 1570's 

the amount spent on relief in Norwich exceeded what was "received by 

city chamberlains in the same period for normal rosiness. ,,58 Pound also 

fell short in his analysis of vagrancy. He tended to accept contemporary 

actions of the authorities as well as the opinions expressed by writers 

of the time (like Harman); local officials "knew their men", only 

punishing or incarcerating the "incorrigible ... professional " vagrants 

"who choose not to work. ,,59 Echoing Leonard, Pound comments "the 

authorities, both local and national, did their best to alleviate the 

lot of the deserving poor. ,/JO 

Both Paul Slack and A.L. Beier published articles on vagrancy in 

56 Pound, Poverty and Vagrancy, SD-81. 

57 Pound, Poverty and Vagrancy, 76. 

58 Pound, "Census", 145. 

59 J.F. Pound and A. L. Beier, "Debate: Vagrants and the Social 
Order in El izabethan England", Past and Present, 71 (1976): 126-:-134, 
127, 129. 

60 
Pound, "Debate", 12S. 
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1974 within which they adopt very similar approaches, and come to 

similar conclusions - both of which are different from Pound's. This 

controversy reveals the development of an increasingly careful treatment 

of the evidence by historianS who are using sources characteristic of 

the "local treatment." Like Tawney, both agree one must be careful 

with the sources: Slack warns of the dangers .of "the haze of rhetorical 
. 

ab..tse" through which vagrants were assaulted by contemporaries. Beier 

uses judicial indictments from 18 counties (but primarily concentrating 

on those from Warwick), and Slack Salisbury's and Colchester's lists of 

vagrants as well as reports of the Justices of the Peace. in order to 

discover the occupations, ages. behaviour. and mobility of vagrants. 

They found that contemporary depictions of idle vagrant gangs. having a 

distinctive culture characterized by sexual immorality and the 

indiscriminate use of violence. are simply inaccurate. Instead. it is 

revealed the individuals had good economic and social reasons far 

moving. and that their movements demonstrate a clear response to 

seasonal and market forces. thereby indicating they were not lazy 

rogues but the disadvantaged attempting to survive.61 Beier shows 

those vagabonds who were arrested as criminals in Warwick were not very 

violent at all: there were no attempted or actual murders. only brawls 

and thefts - and usually involving other poor. 62 Thus. the vagrancy laws 

61 A.L. Beier, "Vagrants and the Social Order in Elizabethan 
England". Past and Present NO.64 (1974). 21; Paul Slack, "Vagrants 19.00. 
Vagrancy in England: 1598-1664", Economic History Review, 2nd Series, 
XXVII( i974) : 360-379 ,368-370. 

62 Beier, "Vagrants", 15. 
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were inappropriate - punishing those who should be relieved - and 

actually contributed to the problem of expelling beggars from their own 

parishes at times.63 They also argue that it is a mistake to believe 

that the vagrancy laws were an expression of any xenophobic fear of 

strangers. Hospitality at Warwick was still very extensive64 and, hence, 

the laws were the product of paranoid officials. Irrleed, for Beier 

(although not the more cautious Slack) the laws also represent the 

emergence of a society increasingly wedded to an individualistic 

commercialism and are thus a tool of a self-interested "elite 

minority .• ,65 

Beier continued his analysis of vagrancy in his Masterless Men: 

The Vagrancy Problem in England, 1560-1640 (1985). Using municipal, 

parish, county, Quarter Session, and central records he built on his 

earlier work in order to analyze comprehensively the origins, structure, 

and social/political import of vagrancy. In particular he attempted to 

further delineate and substantiate his argument that the vagrancy laws 

in their construction and enforcement were the result of the late Tudor 

and early Stuart elites' desire to control the poor, and thus 

"perpetuate their own hegemony .• 1J6 Hence the laws were not constructed 

with the relief of the poor as the objective. In his chapter entitled 

63 Slack, "Vagrants" / 378. 

64 Beier, "Vagrants" / 16-17. 

65 Beier, "Vagrants", 29. 

66 A.L. Beier, Masterless Men: The Vagrancy Problem in Eh;rland, 
1560-1640 (London: Methuen & Co. Ltd. / 1985) / 175. 
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"State pol icy: from Utopia to the penal colony",· Beier further maintains 

that the English elites irit~eir attempts to. control vagrants greatly 

extended . the authority . of the, state :'11 • : • the .. evidence of . state 

policy ... suggests that governments were· faced with a formidable social 
. . 

problem; so formidable that they were prepared to~ach the· . 

traditional bounds of the conStitution. ,h7 Beier illustrates his 

argument by pointing out that the vagrancy laws gave local officials 

summary powers of justice. They had the authority to whip, brand ard 

incarcerate without trial. Similarly, martial law - provost-marshals

was used against vagrants with summary powers of execution. In addition 

transportation ard impressment of vagrants were practised contrary to 

tradition.bB Beier emphasizes that these measures had the support of the 

localities: 

as well as providing a shart-cut around the courts, 
summary justice sui ted the interests of urban 01 igarchs 
ard village notables who dominated local government. It 
granted them the authority to police their inferiors 
almost at wi II, ard thus to crfltrol the pressing problems 
of destitution and disorder .... 

While a review of the vagrancy debates reveals different 

treatments of evidence, it is not indicative of the most recent and 

influential development within the topic of poverty and poor relief: the 

deliberate reconstruction of communities - cities, towns, ard villages -

in which poverty, and the relief thereof,are placed within the context 

b7Beier, Masterless:Men, 170. 

68 Beier, Masterless Men, 156-157. 

69 Beier, Masterless Men, 157-158. 
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of the local social and political situation. Five historians can be uSed 

to demonstrat~ this new approach - the already~familiar Slack and Beler 

- as well as Peter Glark, Keith Wrightson and Valerie Pearl. 

Clark and~Slack in 1972 edited the volume Crisis and Order in 

English Towns, 1500-1700 in which they argUe that poverty was one of the 

"moSt significant problems ~n urban society. ,", 70 The thrust or their 

overall argument, which can be gleaned from Crisis and Order and a more 

general treatment four years later,11 is that over the course of these 

two centuries several important "external pressures" throughout Ellrope 

were "imposed upon towne." 72 These included demographic growth as well 

as price, trade, and migration fluctuations which before 1650 "were 

critical, in bringing the problems of declining industries and 

increasing poverty, of political conflict and social discontent to the 

majori ty of Ergl ish towns. ,,73 

In his essay on "The Migrant in Kentish Towne 1580-1640" Clark 

makes extensive use of ecclesiastical court deposition books which 

detai I people's movements in order to argue that due to the influx of 

migrants the "urban hierarchy saw its lower runge engulfed in bottomless 

70 Peter Clark and Paul Slack, "Introduction", Crisis and Order 
in English Towne, 1500-1700 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
1972), 2. 

71 -
Peter Clark- and Paul Slack, Erqlish Towne in Transition 

1500-1700 (Oxford: at the University Press, 1976). 

72 Clark ; and Slack, Transition, --158; See also Clark, 
"Introduction", Early Modern Towns; See also Fernand Braudel, trans. 
Reynolds, The Wheels of Commerce (New 'fork: Harper and Row, 1982, first 
published 1979), 506-514. 

7Clark and stack, Transaction, 158. 
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poverty." ' The resUlt was the destruction of the II customary fabric of 

urban COIlllllUhityl1 -a neighbourly al~iving' gave _way to poor rates, which 

in turn-created tremendous financial and political turmoils for the' 

political elite. 74 Part of the decay in community was a polarization 

between the richand poor which saw the poor - increasingly: frequent 

alehouses having been "excluded from the political ard social 

arena .... ,,75 Clark discovers many of these same themes in his 1979 

treatment of the ""The Ramoth-Gilead of the Good l : urban change ani 

political radicalism at Gloucester 1540-164011
• For this paper Clark made 

use of a wide variety of local records. In addition to diocesan 

deposition books he used parish registers, freeman registrations, 

Quarter Sessions rolls, hospital records and ordinances, and. the papers 

of leading Gloucester fami 1 ies. He argues that along with the 

development of a group consciousness amongst an increasingly prosperous 

elite there was also "massive, escalating poverty as the urban economy 

proved unable to adjust to rising demographic pressure." 76 Dominating 

the IIdebates and decisions of the rul ing elite in the decades before 

164011
, the problem of poverty was tackled in a piecemeal fashion. The 

ultimate result was the tightening of the "administrative machineryll in 

74 Peter Clark, liThe Migrant in Kentish Towns 1580-1640" , 
chapter in Crisis and Order, 150-152. 

75Clark , IIMigrant", 152; see also Peter, Clark, liThe Alehouse 
and the Alternative Societyll~ ads. Thomas and Pennington, 47-72 (Oxford: 
at the Clarerrlon Press, 1978) .Chapter in Puritans arrl Revolutionaries. 

76 Peter Clark, ""The Ramoth-<3i lead of the Good I: urban charge 
and ·pol i tical radical ism at Gloucester 1540-164011 , chapter in The 
Erqlish Commonwealth 1547-1640 ads. Clark, Smith and Tyache, 167-187 
(Leicester:. at the University Press, 1979), 169. 
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. order to . keep the peace without any attempt to tackle the umerlying 

problems themselves. Thus, for example, small groups' of aldermen, 

"eXploiting to the full their power as' justices of the peace", met 

several times each week "to deal summarily with vagrants and other 

suspect persons.: .. ,,77 Clark, in his analysis ·of Gloucesterls treatment 

of the poor, virtually ignores the national'perspective (unlike Slack 

below) - concentrating on the town. His conclusion is that the townls 

statutory relief. alehouse regulation, and lectures to the poor, were 

Ilinstrument[s] of social control" which were "at best palliatives. ,,78 

Slack in his "Poverty and Politics in SalisbJry 1597-1666" 

(1972) uses parish registers, churchwardenls accounts, Olarter Sessions 

rolls. censuses of the poor, storehouse and other municipal records, as 

well as chancery and concilar central records to demonstrate clearly 

that dearth, the plague, and industrial depression. could have a 

tremendously devastating effect on the number of destitute and, thus, 

create political problems for the elite who had to deal with the problem 

of poverty. 79 Unlike Clarkls perceptions of Gloucester, Slack discovered 

that the Puritans of SalisbJry attempted a poor relief scheme which was 

not only vast in its scope, rut also marked by a "comparative generosity 

and openness II that indicated a sincere religious motivation of care for 

7Clark, "Radical ism at Gloucester" , 175-176. 

78 Clark, "Radicalism at Gloucester", 176. 

79 Slack, "Poverty and Politics in SalisbJry 1597-1666", Crisis and 
Order; 168-178. 
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the poor. 80 The scheme, implemented in the 1620's, involved a municipal 

brewery, a storehouse from which the poor could obtain food by 

presenting tokens, and a workhouse which was not a coercive institution, 

but one dedicated to finiing employment for people in the town. 81 

Although Slack has thus discovered a group of Puritans who indicate that 

Tawney and others have "pointed", too "harsh an attitude", Slack also 

maintains that Jordan's argument for the importance of Puritan 

philanthropy does not hold water in Salisbury either.82 The various 

eniowments that did exist dealt with small numbers of people and were 

being constantly misused by those who administered them. Slack argues 

that it was necessary to use the "statutory machinery of the poor law", 

that this brought in at least twice as much money as the charitable 

endowments, but that it was still inadequate to meet a crisis like that 

of the 1620' s. 83 

Beier comes to similar conclusions as Slack in his 1981 study of 

Warwick from 1580 to 1590 in which he makes use of probate records of 

wills and inventories, the "Black Book of Warwick" with information 

about the town's politics, charities and finances, as well as "the Book 

of John Fisher, 1580-1588" which contains censuses of the poor, 

examinations of vagrants, ani poor rates. He argues that Jordan's 

position on the importance of charity is incorrect; it ignores the 

80 Slack, "Sal isbury" , 184-185. 

81 Slack, "Sal isbury" , 182-185. 

82 Slack, "Sal isbury" , 184. 

83 Slack, "Sal isbury" , 178-179. 
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ravages of inflation, the misuse of endowments, and the distortion 

caused by calculating the influence and extent of endowments purely in 

monetary terms - Leicester's large bequest (which Beier shows to be 

ineffectual) only "makes it appear that there was a great upsurge of 

philanthropy in the town.,,84 Beier goes a step further than Slack when 

he attempts to prove that Jordan's belief in the qualitative replacement 

of religious giving by secular endowments, due to the effects of 

Protestantism, is incorrect. Before his specific examination of Warwick, 

Beier cites studies which clearly reveal that Catholics in Italian 

cities set up secular endowments and thus, "to think that Protestants 

had a monopoly of secular giving in the sixteenth century is parochial 

and. whiggish. loBS He then proceeds to show, by an examination of 

Warwick's wills, that the continuance of traditional forms of funeral 

doles "persisted up to 1640 and far outnumbered endowed charities at 

most times. ,oB6 In fact, his examination of the effect of the dissolution 

84 A.L. Beier, "The Social Problems of an Elizabethan County 
Town: Warwick, 1580-1590" County Towns in Pre-Industrial Encrland ed. 
Clark, 45-86 (New York: Leicester University Press, 1981), 70. 

85 Beier, "Warwick", 71; for examples of work by historians 
studying continental Europe who acknowledge and/or argue that Catholics 
as well as Protestants were influenced by (civic) humanists, were 
involved in secular giving and, indeed, established secular systems of 
poor relief see: Brian Pullan, "Catholics and the Poor in. Early Modem 
Ellrope", Transactions of the Royal Historical Society 25 (1975), 15-34; 
Pullan, Rich am Poor in Renaissance Venice (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
University Press, 1971) Natalie Zemon Davis, "Poor relief, humanism ani 
heresy" Studies in Medieval am Renaissance History, 5 (1968): 217-75; 
Robert M. Kingdom,"Social Welfare in Calvin's Geneva", ANA 76 (1971), 
50-69. 

86 Beier, "Warwick", 72. 
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of the monasteries at Warwick indicates that, if anything, Protestantism 

harmed the town: the crown grantirg the town "a comparative pittance" to 

replace the loss.87 However, Beier is careful in his analysis of 

Warwick's Puritan leadership during the 1580's, to show that, rather 

than seeking "a new medicine for poverty", they sought order and, 

indeed, their "villains were those old }:x:)gey-men, self-interested 

landlords. " 88 

Wrightson and Walter in "Dearth and the Social Order in Early 

Modem England" (1978) use two case stUdies - Essex from 1629 to 1631 

and Lancashire from 1647 to 1650 (and their Olarter Sessions rolls, 

county lieutenancy books, as well as the Privy Council registers and 

state Papers) - in order to argue that the traditional equation of 

dearth and disorder, brought forth by Leonard and others, is simplistic. 

Popular action, rather than being mindless and violent, was ritualistic 

and directed specifically against the export of grain from communities 

in times of dearth by middlemen. 89 Thus the "customary" grain riot, as 

strange as it may seem, is imicative of an alliance between the 

traditional lamed authorities and the increasingly vulnerable poor 

(embodied in the enforcement of grain regulation during periods of 

harvest failure) against the emerging "middling sort" who were denying 

the age old paternalistic obligations of the elite. As long as these 

87 Beier, "Warwick", 78. 

88 Beier, "Warwick", 77. 

89 Keith Wrightson am J. Walter, "Dearth and the Socia I Order 
in Early Modem England", Past and Present, No. 71 (1976): 22-42, 38. 
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regulations were seen to be enforced the poor would not riot and thus, 

"society emerged from the crisis [of dearth] intact, with its values and 

structure of authority reinforced, for dearth highlighted the former and 

enhanced the latter's legitimacy. ,,90 

Wrightson's perception of a growing rift between traditional 

groups in society (the poor and the aristocracy) and an emerging middle 

group, is the main theme in his and David Levine's 1979 study of the 

village of Terling in Essex in which they made extensive use of Quarter 

Sessions rolls, Church court records, hearth tax records, various types 

of parish records, wills, and manorial and estate records in order to 

examine village life from 1525 to 1700. 91 Their examination of the men 

who were church wardens and sessions jurymen from the 1590's to the 

1670's reveals an appreciable change; there was a growth in literacy and 

marked decline in the prosecutions for drunkenness, sexual misdemeanor, 

and failure to attend Church. 92 They conclude that this is indicative of 

a growing polarization between the increasing numbers of poor, and the 

emerging "better sort. ,,93 The latter were the prosperous yeomanry who 

90 Wrightson aoo Walter, 42; See also Peter Clark, "Popular 
Protest and Disturbance in Kent, 1558-1640", The Economic History 
Review, XXXIX, No.3 (1976), 365-381 for similar conclusions. 

91 For other treatments of rural areas see Margaret Spufford, 
Contrasting Communities (Cambridge: at the University Press, 1974) aoo 
David G. Hey, An Erqlish Rural Community: Myddle under the Tudors and 
Stuarts (Leicester: at the University Press, 1974). 

92 Keith Wrightson and David Levine, Poverty and Piety in an 
English Village: Terling 1525-1700 (New York: Academic Press, 1979), 
180-181. 

93Wrightson aoo Levine, 182. 



"owed" their wealth to their: 

commercial farming, their novel attitudes and perceptions, 
to their involvement in the currents of administration, 
educational, and religious change, their power to their 
role as the local officers of Church and State, their 
social identity to their withdrawal from and hostility to 
a popular cuI ture ~at was slowly being transformed into a 
cuI ture of poverty. 4 
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Levine and Wrightson maintain that the poor law administration was an 

important part of this process of polarization. It enabled the yeomen to 

control the poor; the badging of the destitute by the "rulers of 

Terling", seven years before the law was changed to make it obligatory, 

being an "enduring symbol of social transformation." 95 

Valerie Pearl made extensive use of churchwarden'S accounts and 

vestry minute books in order to write about the "Social Policy in Early 

Modern London" (1981). In this paper she disagrees with the (type of) 

argument offered by Wrightson - that the administration of the Poor Laws 

was one aspect of the control by one section of society over another. 

She argues. that, rather than class weapons, "consumer protection 

and ... the extension of relief to the poor" were the result of genuine 

"popular pressure", and warns that "we should not underestimate the 

sense of communal responsibility ... " which existed in London during this 

94 Wrightson and Levine, 181. 

95 Wrightson and Levine, 182; for the same thesis wri t large 
see Keith Wrightson, English Society, 1580-1680 (New Jersey: Rugers 
University Press, 1982); two recent authors largely accept Wrightson and 
Levine's argument - see J.A. Sharpe, Crime in Early Modern England 1550-
1750 (New York: Longman, 1984), particularly Chapter 5 on "Controlling 
the Parish", am C.G.A. Clay, Section iii on "The Control of the Poor" 
wi thin the chapter on "Society and the Poor". 
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peri6d.96 She also maintains that the rel;rult of this pressu:re was more 

substantia 1 than has· been allowed. Thus, Leonard . ani the WebOO were 

mistaken about the consistency of relief over time; . Tawney was wrong 
about the effectiveness of the grain ~lations; and Jaraan ~asgreatly : 

in error in believing that philanthropy was more important for relief 

than -the • rates. 97 Furthermore, based on her previous study on the 

Corporation of the Poor during 1649 to 1660 - which was a "humane" 

attempt at the education and training of the destitute 98_ as well as the 

treatment of orphaned children and squatters by City officals, she 

argues that a: 

sense of communal responsibi I i ty increased, rather than 
diminished, in the century of Puritanism. Poor relief in 
Loooon was not a cure for poverty. At the same time it was 
emphatically not th~harsh 'new medicine' presented to us 
by Professor Tawney. 

After a century of historiography the different ideological 

positions taken by Pearl aoo Wrightson in many ways resemble those 

between Leonard ani Tawney. For one poor relief iooicatee a genuine 

concern for the destitute, and brings about a desirable preservation for 

"political stability", 100 while for the other the Laws are a class 

96 Valerie Pearl, chapter in "Social Policy in Early Modern 
Loooon", History am Imagination: Essays in Honour of H.R. Trevor-Roper 
eds. Jones, Pearl am Wordon, 115-131. (London, 1981), 119. 

97 Pearl, "Social Policy", 122, 120, 120-121. 

98 Pearl, chapter in "Puritans aoo Poor Relief: The London 
Workhouse, 1649-1660", Puritans am Revolutionaries, 221-227. 

99 Pearl, "Social Pol icY", 125-129, 131. 

100 Leonard, 86-87; BL Lansdowne, 48, 54. 
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weapon used during a period of increasing social polarization. Due to 

the careful analysis of new sources, within a framework which provides 

the opportunity for a closer inspection, we now know more about: the 

extent to which the statutes were enforced throughout England: the 

forces which pushed. local areas to establish relief measures; the 

relative importance of philanthropy and the rates in providing relief; 

who the vagrants were and why they moved.; and the extent to whi ch 

Puritanism can (not) be described as a uniform set of ideas which played 

a major role in the response to poverty, as well as the formation of the 

Poor Laws. In spite, therefore, of the movement from national stUdies 

based upon broad hypotheses to detailed. and. increasingly elaborate local 

studies, the issues surrounding poverty and relief have not disappeared. 

Some areas have been clarified, some erroneous suggestions have been 

removed, but the lack of a consensus is largely due to differing 

ideological visions of the roles of class and. state in English 

historical development. As will be seen later in this study, the 

particular issue of the relief of disabled soldiers is also open to 

different interpretations, which can parallel those of the writers 

discussed. above. 

II 

As has been mentioned. above, there has been surprisingly little 

written on the response to the problem of disabled. soldiers by those 

concerned with poverty and the political response to that problem. 

Leonard only mentions one instance of the Privy Council's action prior 

to the enactment of the Act in 1593 "for Relief of Souldiours." In the 
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Book of Orders of 1587, issued by the Privy Council to sheriffs and 

Justices of the Peace, the Councillors demanded "that the maymed or hurt 

soldiers and all other impotent persons be careful lye seene unto to be 

relieved. ,,101 The Act itself, and its alterations in 1598 and 1601, are 

dealt with briefly in the context of a general discussion of how 

Parliament initiated, and the Privy Council tried to enforce, 

legislation. which sought to extend genuine paternalistic relief to the 

lower orders. 102 

Similarly brief is J.F. Pound in Poverty and Vagrancy in 1Udor 

England (1971). In several paragraphs Pound gives his analysis of the 

government's response to the problem of returnirg soldiers, within which 

he describes the 1593 Act as havirg "supplemented" the government's 

actions of appointirg Provost Marshals to capture and punish vagrant 

soldiers. 103 

In an unpublished thesis on the "Social Attitudes of Members of 

Parliament with Special Reference to the Problem of Poverty, circa 1590-

1624" (1971) Joan Kent deals with the provisions made for maimed 

soldiers and mariners by Parliament in the 1590's. Using Parliamentary 

journals, statutes, and various manuscript collections containirg 

speeches of members, she argues that disabled soldiers were given 

special treatment by Parliament because they were regarded as different 

101 Leonard, 86-87; BL Lansdowne, 48,54. 

102 Leonard, 73, 75, 78, 136, 143, 170, 213, 220. 

103 Pound, Poverty and Vagrancy, 4-5. 



from tne r-est of the impotent people. 104 She concludes that: 

the provision for maimed soldiers was looked upOn not only 
as an act of charity, but ~ a reward for services they 
had rendered to the state and as an incentive to encourage 
others to ~~rgo similar dangers for the welfare of the 
commonwea 1 th . _ - -
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Historians concerned w~th the mllitary aspects of this period-

pay little more attention to the problem of disabled soldiers. Sir J.W. 

Fortescue in the History of the British Army (1899) maintains that 

Elizabeth was not friendly to soldiers, and hated to be 
troubled with obligations towards men who had faithfully 
served her. An Act had been passed in 1593 throwing the 
relief of crippled or destitute soldiers on their 
parishes, and she could not see what more they could 
want ... she would nohb be pestered with the sight of the 
miserable creatures. 

C.G. Cruickshank in his Elizabeth's Army (2nd Edition 1966) 

could not disagree more: " ... for humanitarian reasons as well as from 

motives of policy the queen, the Privy Council, and parliament were 

deeply interested in the weI fare of old and disabled soldiers. 11107 

Cruickshank gives a three-paragraph description of the government's 

actions leading up to the "noble attempt to deal with the 

problem ... embodied" in the 1593 Act. IOB His discussion deals almost 

104 Kent, 39-60. 

105 Kent, 60. 

1% -J.W. Fortescue, History of the British Army, (London, 
1898), Vol.I; 157. 

107 e.G. Cruickshank, El izabeth' s Army (Oxford: at the 
University Press, 2nd Edition, 1966, 1946), 183. 

lOB Crui ckshank , 184 . 
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entirely -with the proclamations of 1 August 1563 109 and 5 November 1591 
- -

. . - . ..' 

that dealt in part with ~ maimed and/or sick soldiers and mariners. 

The rest of: his ~ive-Page analysis deals with the Act itself,:amemments 

to it in 1597 and 1601, and ~very briefly) the Council's attempts to

enforce these statutes. -OVerall ,Cruickshank, although allowing that the 

soldiers' "pension legislation _was, uP. to a - point, defensive" (it 

relieved the tension caused by discharged and disabled soldiers around 

London), argues that in the main the government's action was initiated 

by men like Sir Robert Cecil who "genuinely sympathized with the lot of 

the wounded soldier." 110 

More recently Geoffrey Parker, an historian of the Spanish Army, 

has compared English treatment of wounded and disabled soldiers with 

Spanish. His comparison would likely meet with Fortescue's approval. 

Parker comments that Spanish soldiers who were wounded received free 

hospital care and special homes were set up for "mutilated survivors" 

while wounded English soldiers received no help until the limited 1593 

Act. This left many to "starve to death, crippled and spent ...... 111 

Historians have written very Ittle on the formation of a 

response by the English government to the problem of poor maimed 

soldiers. Similarly, little has been written on either the initiatives 

1~9 Cruickshank incorrectly dated this proclamation as 1 August 
1562; TRP, II, 510. 

; 110 Cruickshank, 186. 

111 Geoffrey Parker, The Armv of Flanders and the Spanish Road 
1567-1659 (Cambridge : at the University Press, 1972) , 167-168; Geoffrey 
and 1ID;7ela Parker.El.lropean Soldiers, 155Q-1650 (Cambridge: at the 
University Press, 1977), 59. 
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taken by the English government or the enforcement of such initiatives. 

- -The few discussions -that exist, then, are brief and rest primarily on 

:published proclamatio~ and_ statutes. The disagfeements amongst_them 

principally-concern the motives for the government's actions (and their 

overall approach to the Queen's reign in generai): the government _acted 

out of a paternalistic concern for the soldiers (Leonard, Kent, and 

Cruickshank); the action was gnldgingly and reluctantly taken in the 

face of a problem that was considered a nuisance (Fortescue and Parker); 

relief for maimed soldiers was necessary to complement a policy of 

repression with the goal of achieving control of demobilized soldiers 

(Pound) • 

III 

Basic examination of how and why the government attempted to 

deal with the problem of disabled soldiers is necessary and long 

overdue. The appropriate sources wi 11 be uti lized - the Counci I ' s 

registers. the State Papers. the papers of Lord furghley, parliamentary 

journals, statutes, proclamations. Quarter Sessions rolls, and accounts 

from Treasurers for disabled soldiers. These sources provide the 

evidence necessary for an examination of this long neglected topic from 

the national perspective while allowing for some focus on local areas 

and implementation of government policies. 

It is useful to begin by examining some reasons for the 

emergence of the _problem of disabled soldiers in this period. The basic 

underlying cause seems -to have been the change in the nature of warfare 

which caused what Michael Roberts in 1955 described as a "Military 
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Revolution, 1560-1660'. Due to a gradual shift from an emphasis on 

cavalry to infantry, charges in tactics (mobile to siege warfare), and 

the types of weapons (pikes aoo fire arms replacing bows and lance)· 

there occurred a "prodigious increase· in the scale of warfare in 

EllrOpe" .112 In a 1979 paper in which he reviews the soundness of 

Robert's thesis (and finds it largely substantiated by scholarship since 
, 

1956), Geoffrey Parker comments that "there is absolutely no doubt 

about ... the growth in army size. Between 1530 and 1710 there was a ten

fold increase both in the total numbers of armed forces paid by the 

major European states and in the total numbers involved in the major 

Ellropean battles." 113 In the England of the 1590's military manpower was 

50% more than it had been forty years earlier (an increase from 20,000 

to 30,000 men).114 

Another development .was a charge in the recruitment for, and 

composition of, the military. Jeremy Goring in "Social Change and 

Military Decline in Mid-Tudor Ergland" (1975) commented that the most 

112 Michael Roberts, The Military Revolution 1560-1660 
(Belfast, 1956). 

113Geoffery Parker, "The "Military Revolution, 1560-1660' - a 
Myth?" ,chapter in Spain and. the Netherlands, 1559-1659 (London: Collins, 
1979), 95. 

114 Parker, "A Myth?", "Table I: Increase in Military Manpower, 
1470-1710", 96;DurirgElizabeth 's reign (1558-1603) Erg 1 ish forces:
intervened in the. French civil war on the Protestant side in 1562; 
successfully squelched the 1569 Rebellion of the North; saw service in 
the Netherlands (lOw countries), France, Portugal am Spain (Cadiz raid) 
from 1585 to 1604 against Spain; had to deal with an Irish rebellion 
from 1590 to 1601. Cruickshank lists the levies (and destination 
thereof) in E:rglarrl am Wales for service abroad . from 1585-1602 (see 
Appendix I below) . 
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serious problem in the Mid-'fudor period (1536-1558) "was the inadequacy 

of the nation's military organization". He commented that previously the 

crown had been able to raise troops by ordering individual lords and 

gentlemen to raise men from the ranks of their tenants, servants and 

other dependents" .115 This was no longer the case. however, as lithe 

quasi-feudal system of recruitment, which had worked tolerably well in 

an age when the high nobility, in return for the King's ~good Lordship' , 

had placed their ~powers'at his disposal in the event of a war, 

functioned less effectively in an age when the old aristocracy was 

passing to a multiplicity of lesser landowners!' 

In addition nobles and lesser landowners were experiencing 

marked problems meeting their military obligation as they were "faced 

with rising costs. dwindling households and a less subservient 

tenantry. ,,116 This situation forced the Crown to increasingly "resort to 

the ~national' system of recruitment in which the leading gentry (acting 

collectively as commissioners)" were required "to recruit men 

indiscriminately from the inhabitants of their Shires".117 With the 

serious decline of the quasi-feudal recruitment system in England by the 

mid-sixteenth century the armies and navies which were created in the 

115 J .J . Goring, "Social Olange and Military Decline in Mid
'fudorEngland". History 60 (1975).185-197: 188. 

116 Goring. 195. 

117 Goring, 188; see also Penry Williams' chapter on "Force and 
Arms" in his The 'fudor Regime (Oxford: at the Clarerrlon Press, 1979). 
109-135. 
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late 1580's and 1590's in order to fight the Spanish and the Irish were 

composed to a large extent of impressed men. 118 Lambarde blamed the 

reliance on a certain type of impressed soldier for the emergence of the 

problem with poor soldiers. He commented that: 

... in the old time but also within the reach of our own 
memories, at the journeys to Boulogne, Musselburgh. St. 
Quintans, New Haven. and Leith. the nobility. knighthood 
and gentry of the realm carried to the wars with them 
their [frJeehold or copyhold tenants, their able and 
wealthy neighbors, and their own menia[l) and household 
servants, of the which three sorts. two were able at their 
return to live of their own, and the third was never 
forsaken of their lords and masters uncler whom they had 
adventured. But now, when not only our gaols are scoured 
and. our highways swept but also the cannels [sic) of our 
streets be raked for soldiers, what marvel is it if after 
their return from the wars they dRgeither lead their lives 
in begging or end them by hanging. 

Although Lambarde seems to have forgotten that prisoners in Newgate were 

released to reinforce besieged troops at New Haven, military historians 

1 ike Cruickshank agree that "the recruitment of the dregs of society", 

although it had been done for some time, was prevalent in Elizabeth's 

reign. 120 

Some of Lambarde's contemporaries made similar observations. 

Matthew sutcliffe in his 1593 The Practice, Proceedings and Lawes of 

Armes wrote that as a rule constables were told to :round up vagrants and 

118 Cruickshank. 26. 

119 I..ambarde, 183-184. 

120 Cruickshank. 27; Pound in Poverty and Vagrancy (4-5) 
ignores almost entirely the changes which produced a 'new' problem in 
the 1580's. His comments suggest continuity. 
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the unemployed for the wars. 121 In addition, central records for the 

late 1580's and early 1590's document several instances of prisoners and 

masterless men being specifically targeted for recruitment. They formed 

part of the first expedition to the Low Countries in 1585, for example. 

The Privy Counci I ordered that all able b:xiied unemployed in Surrey and 

Sussex were to be conscripted. The constables proceeded to raid popular 

meetiN;1 places and fairs in order to - "recrui til. as many men as 

possible. 122 The Privy Council's registers record five other instances 

of the impressing of vagrants at this time .123 

To deal with the masses of returning masterless soldiers and the 

disorder they caused the Privy Counci 1 resorted to appointing Provost~ 

Marshals to force the demobbed to return to their home counties and take 

up their former lives. 124 For the many who were maimed for life. 

however. a return to working lives was impossible. 

Conditions of service for soldiers in this period were 

deplorable. One historian has described them thus: 

... for those who stayed with war [and did not desert]. who 
marched among its episodes. were transported to it in 
hideously uncomfortable and under provisioned vessels. 
slept in its siege trenches and stood up as targets on its 
battlefields, half died, the majority from bacteria rather 
than bullets. It was an age of actual or potential 

121 Matthew Sutcl iffe. The Practice. Proceedirx;rs and Lawes of 
Armes (1593), 62-63, cited in Cruickshank, 27. 

122 Harl. MSS. 703, f. 41b in Cruickshank, 28. 

123 APe XIV, 74-75; XVI, 291; XIX, 183; XX. 69; XXII, 15D-151. 

124 See Lindsay Boynton, liThe Tudor Prov08t-Marshal". The 
Encrlish Historical Review, No. CCCIV (July 1962): 437-455; Beier, 
Masterless Men. 98, 152-153. 
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inval ids .125 

Those who were injured were tre~ted by their mi U tary' s medical service. 

Geoffrey Parker, in a section on the Spanish army's military hospital in 

the Low Countries, coinments that it ~'had to deal ~mainly with surgery 

cases - limbs injured by sword, pike or gUnShot. II ; Of the -three the 

last was very serious as it often involved internal injuries-or 

infections which the contemporary surgeons could not treat. Don Luis de 

Requesens, a Spanish officer, reflected on one occasion, when several of 

his men had been wounded, that "most of the wounds come from pikes or 

blows. and. they will soon heaL although there are also many with 

gunshot wounds and. they will die. 11126 Parker concludes. however. that 

"wi thin these I imi tations, the Army's doctors and. surgeons registered 

some remarkable successes. II He gives an example of the types of injuries 

involved in the case of 41 injured Spanish soldiers in 1574, of these 

four had lost at least two limbs, five the use of a leg, 13 a hand or 

arm, 11 suffered bad gunshot wounds in the mouth. eye or a limb, and. 

four lost a 1 imb by a cannon ball. All of these survived because of the 

treatment given by the army's surgeons.127 

The English military's medical service is examined in a chapter 

by Cruickshank. He comments that in the early part of the reign, when 

each company of around. 100 men was supposed. to be accompanied by a 

125 j .R. Hale, War and Society i~ Renaissance Europe 1450-1620 
(London: Fontana Press, 1985), :120. ' 

. 126 AGS E 564/134. Requesens to the Kirg • .4 November 1575 cited 
in Parker, The Army of Flanders, 168. 

127 Parker, The Army of Flanders, 168. 
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surgeon, "the unlucky private more often than not found himself in the 

hands of a medical officer who would have learned something from a 

wi tchdoctor. ,,128 In the 1580' s, however, the Privy Council reformed the 

medical system so that two surgeons on much higher wages were hired for 

each regiment of ten companies. A portion of the high wages was to be 

set aside for assistants. Thus skilled surgeons were in charge of "their 

less expert colleagues, who found it difficult to try out their random 

personal theories on unfortunate patients. ,,129 Sick leave was 

introduced, and hospitals were utilized in the Low Countries.130 The 

result, according to Cruickshank, was "a marked improvement" in the 

medical services.131 J.R. Hale in War and Society in Renaissance :&\rope, 

1450-1620 comments favourably on the level of Europe's military 

medicine: " ... a host of men returning from the wars without an arm or 

with a wooden leg testified to its rough-and-ready ability to save 

lives. ,,132 Many of these men possessed little or no personal resources, 

came from a fami ly low down the social ladder, had no masters to return 

to for charity, or had been in military service for an exterrled period 

of time. Such disabled veterans would have an extremely difficult time 

re-integrating themselves back into an economy (if they had ever been 

128 Cruickshank, 177. 

129 Cotton. Mss., Galba DIX, f. 311b cited in Cruickshank, 178. 

130 Cruickshank, 178-183; in Ireland hospitals were constructed 
in J:Xlblin arrl Lough Foyle in 1600, Cruickshank, 183. 

131 Crui ckshank, 179. 

132 Hale, 121. 
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in) during a period. of rising population, extensive unemployment, arrl 

war-time economic dislocations. It was this group which posed the 

problem for England's governors. 

IV 

As this thesis examines the problem of disabled soldiers largely 

from the perspective of the Privy Council it is necessary to briefly 

outline briefly what recent historians have argued about both the 

consti tutional importance, and nature, of the Pri vy Council as a 

national political institution, and the Council's political relationship 

with the local authorities - particularly as it touches upon the 

enforcement of social poliCY. Historians' perceptions of the nature of 

late Tudor and early stuart English government have changed in the last 

two decades. Previously emphasis had been placed on discovering the 

reasons for the civil war, with a concomitant concentration on the 

supposed rise of Parliament as an institution representing various 

social, political, religious and/or economic forces which challenged the 

authority of the crown. 133 G.R. Elton for the late Tudor period., and 

Conrad Russell for the early Stuart, have been cited as the leading 

proponents of a new version of English political history. 

In 1976 Russell published a paper entitled "Parliamentary 

History in Perspective" in which he argued that, contrary to received 

133 For two recent historiographical reviews of this process 
see J.H. Hexter. "The Early Stuarts ani Parliament: Old Hat and the 
Nouvelle Vaque", Parliamentary History I (1983): 181-215 and the first 
chapter, "The Historiography of the Tudor Parliaments: a critical 
analysis", of Michael A.R. Graves, The Tudor Parliaments: Crown, Lords 
and Commons, 1485-1603 (London: Longman, 1985). 
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historiographical opinion, "before 1640, Parliament was not 

powerful .... " Russell pointed out that Parliament existed at the will of 

the crown, argued that it did not "use supply as a means of extorting 

the redress of grievances", that even if Parliament had tried to do so 

"supply was not a powerful bargaining counter", and that ParI iament 

showed its institutional weakness by not being able to stop the crown 

from impOsing a variety of extra-Parliamentary taxes. 134 Russell further 

argued that there was no organized opposition in Parliament as had been 

previously maintained. He declared that a 

gulf between ~government' and ~opposition' is impossible 
to find in ParI iament before 1640. There were many 
disagreements on policy, often profound ones, but these 
were divisions which split the Council itself. On none of 
the great questions of the day did Parliamentary lea~ 
hold any opinions not shared by members of the Counci 1 . 

Russell concluded that "if Parliament was not engaged in the pursuit of 

supreme power", and there was no opposition to the government in 

Parliament, "then much of the history of Parliament in this period needs 

to be re-written." 136 Russell offers as an alternative the notion that 

Parliament was an institutionally weak meeting place in which "the 

permanent tension between the centre ani localities" exhibited 

134 Conrad Russell, "Parliamentary History in Perspective, 
1604-1629", History, LXI (1976): 1-27, 3, 6, 12. 

135 Russell, 18; for an article highlighting the inner 
political differences within the Privy Council in the 1620's see Richard 
Cust, "Charles 1, the Privy Council ani the Forced Loan", Journal of 
British Studies 24 (April 1985): 208-235. 

136 Russell, 24. 
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itself .137 Russell argued that there was a permanent tensfon between the 
, ' 

- - . . 

centre-~nd the localitie~ in which Parliament was 

not-the',champion of one 'side: it' ~asa' collection of -those-
, whose ,interests did-not permi Lthem to let two sides 

deveiop.: The conflict between the central government and 
the county comm~"1ities 'was one in which, almoSt every 
meInbe:r of P.arl±ament hod divided 'loyal ties. The confl ict
between, - these divided' loyalties was oM of the most 
important reasons for their powerlessness. 

Similarly, Elton has reassessed the constitutional importance of 

Parliament for the Elizabethan years. In 1973 he initiated his three 

paper series on "Tudor Government: the Points of Contact", the first of 

which dealt with Parliament. In this paper Elton commented that "our 

historians have traditionally concentrated on conflict and have studied 

all meetings of Parliament with an eye to dispute and opposition. ,,139 

EI ton argued that this approach was incorrect - confl ict was "often no 

more than a proper exchange of views and arguments." 140 Parliament was 

"an instrument of stability" in which Parliamentarians sought 

"consensus. II He concluded that Parliament: 

mediated in the touchy area of taxation; by producin;;J the 
required general and particular laws it kept necessary 
chanJe in decent order; it assisted the rich in the 
arranging of their . affairs; and it helped the 

137 Russell cites Alan Everitt, The Local Community and the 
Great Rebellion (Historical Association, 1969) as a work which is true 
to lithe Parliamentary evidence" and paints a "picture of a permanent 
tension between the centre and the localities. " (Russell, 25). 

, 138 Russe 11, 26-27;' see also Conrad Russell, ParI iaments and 
English 'Politics (Oxford: at the Clarendon Press, 1979). 

139 G. R. El ton, "Tud.6:r Government, The Points of Contact 1. 
Parliament", Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 5th Series, 
XXIV (1973):183-200, 187. 

140 Elton, "1. Parliament", 189. 



ambitious to scale the heights of political-power. What 
more could we_ask of the image of the bodypo"litic7 Only 
that lt should satisfy liber~l preconcept~ons by regularly 
undoing governments. But that was not a function which. 
sixteenth~entury theory -ascribed to Parl?.flIDent, amI 
can see no reason why it should have:dqne so. 
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More recently Elton in his The Parliament _of England:, 1559-1581 

(1986) went a step further to deemphasize the importance of Tudor 

Parliaments. In his preface he commented that: 

prolonged involvement with Parliament has in the end 
convinced me that the customary concentration on it as the 
centre of public affairs, however traditional it may be, 
is entirely misleading .... I now wonder whether the 
institution ... every really mattered all that much in the 
politics of the nation, except perhaps as a stage 
som~timr~ used by the real contenders over government and 
polley. 

For Elton previous historiographical conclusions about the rise of 

ParI iament "into pol i tical prominence is balderdash. ,,143 Instead 

ParI iament, which "formed a convenient and. really rather ingeniously 

devised instrument for raising supply by consent and for making laws 

binding upon the agencies of enforcement", was "in the main" controlled 

by the Privy Counci 1. 144 

The historiographical decline of Parliament as the most 

important political institution in late Tudor and. early Stuart England 

has led to a concomitant emphasis on other political institutions. One 

141 Elton, "1. Parliament", 200. 

142 G.R. Elton, The Parliament of England, 1559-1581 
(Cambridge: at the University Press, 1986), _ix. 

143 Elton, Parliament of England, 1559-1581, 378. 

144 Elton, Parliament of Eng I ani , 1559-1581, 379,321. 
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of these is the Privy Council. 145 In his 1974 paper on the Privy Council 

in his series on "The Points of Contact" Elton commented. that the 

Council is "far less well known than the Houses of Parliament" despite 

its having been unique in Ellrope. 146 Unlike other royal councils for 

France and Spain the English Council 

did things, had full executive authority, and by its own 
instruments (those letters signed by councillors for which 
there seems to have --been no equivalent in the other 
national monarchies of- the r41st) produced administrative 
results throughout the realm. 

For Elton the 1530's saw the reorganization of the Council from a fairly 

large (53 in 1526-27), representative institution, to a compact (19 in 

1540), governmental body. Elton commented that with the judges, lawyers 

and civilians removed, "the old knightly element reduced to the top few 

officeholders, and with the peerage drastically pruned. to leave only 

active politicians and administrators, the new Council was manifestly a 

working instrument of government and no more. II By 1540 almost all the 

Councillors held the leading offices of state and Household - "positions 

which, as later developments show, were to become equivalent to Cabinet 

rank .... II 148 Elizabeth used. this type of conciliar system, Elton argued, 

keeping it small - "a precise instrument for royal government" - and an 

145 Other institutions which have attracted scholarly attention 
include the court and the House of Lords (as distinct from the Commons). 

146 G.R. Elton, "Tudor Government, The Points of Contact. II. 
The Council", Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 5th Series, 
XXV (1974):195-211, 195. 

147 Elton. "II. The Counci 1", 197. 

148 Elton. "II. The Counci 1", 202. 
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institution which "governed independently, taking decisions am 

executive action on its own responsibi lity. ,,149 

The importance of the Council for recent revisionist historians 

as a point of contact between the conflicting authorities of the centre 

am the localities has been summarized by Kevin Sharpe in "Crown, 

Parliament and Locality: Government and Communication in Early stuart 

England" (1986). Sharpe _ commented that "communication to the King am 

from the King was the binding thread of government" and that the Council 

- "the most important and least-studied organ of early modern 

government" - was crucial to this process. 1SO The Council was both the 

major source of regular counsel to the crown ("Parliament, in Conrad 

Russe 11 's now famous phrase, was st ill more an event ") , arrl the 

"principal executive body." 

It issued proclamations arrl letters and briefed Lords
Lieutenant and deputies, sheriffs, JPs am constables 
whose duty it was to execute them. In the absence of a 
professional civil service, the formidable burden of 
supervising local government was borne by the Privy 

149Elton, "II. The Council", 207; J.A. Guy in "The Privy 
Council: Revolution or Evolution?" reexamines Elton's history of the 
Privy Council urrler the 'fudors and raise "questions about the 
authorship, periodization and causes" of the changes that occurred in 
the structure of the Council in the 1530's. Guy did, however, conterrl 
that the Council did change in a "progressive and pragmatic" manner such 
that "the characteristic government of the late 'fudors was the Privy 
Council, an elite board of (normally) officers of the state and 
household, who met nearly every day at the itinerant Court of the 
sovereign." Chapter in Revolution Reassessed: Revisions in the History 
of 'fudor Government and Administration ads. Christopher Coleman arrl 
David starkey, 59-86 (Oxford: at the Clarendon Press, 1986), 85, 59-60. 

150 Kevin Sharpe, "Crown, Parliament and Locality: Government 
arrl Communication in Early Stuart England", The Engl ish Historical 
Review, CI, (April 1986): 321-350. 
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Council. ISI 

As well as a reassessment of the relative constitutional 

importance of the Privy Council recent research has reexamined the 

Council's authority in the realm of the creation and particularly the 

enforcement of social policy. This historical problem has been addressed 

within the overall framework of what Sharpe has commented "has been 

demonstra1;:ed" by recent historians - - "a tendency ... in the early modem 

period" of increased central ization running "parallel with a growing 

sense of local identity and loyalty, especially to the county.1I152 

As has been mentioned above, E.M. Leonard in 1901 maintained 

that the Privy Council increasingly and gradually more effectively 

enforced the poor laws after 1601. For her the Council's actions were 

the reason that England had a superior poor relief system to other 

Ellropean states such as France and Scotland: 

the difference was mainly caused by the coexistence in 
England of a Privy Council active in matters concerning 
the poor and of a powerful body of county and ~cipal 
officers who were willing to obey the Privy Council. 

Leonard further argued that the Counci l's use of the royal prerogative 

to enforce various social policies was not the source of any significant 

opposition from the localities. The Book of Orders of 1631, for example, 

"does not appear to have excited opposition. Mel') of both sides sent in 

their report to the Privy Council, and more energetic measures to 

lSI Sharpe, 338. 

152 Sharpe, 335. 

153 Leonard, 294. 
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execute the poor laws were taken in the Puritan counties of the east 

then in any other part of England." 154 Leonard's view, recently called 

lithe classic expression" of the old "orthodoxy" on the problem of the 

relationship between the Privy Council and the localities, has been 

challenged. 155 

One of the thnlsts of recent research has been to critique the 

effectiveness of the _Council's enforcement capabilities. In a detailed 

examination of the Elizabethan PrlVY Council in the Fifteen-Seventies 

(1971), which primarily utilized central Conciliar records, the state 

papers, and the papers of leading political figures, Michael Pulman 

commented that: 

... the council was almost always reacting to stimuli 
arising out of conditions it did not create, rather than 
trying out policies and ideas .... Perhaps the overriding -
certainly a major - reason for this is to be found in the 
difficulties the council ran into getting its orders 
obeyed even when they were not particularly 
controversial. . . . The council, in short, f~ it 
extremely difficult to get things - anything - done. 

Pulman pointed out that the Counci 1 had a number of enforcement weapons: 

lithe threat of being summoned to appear before the counci 1 in person to 

answer" for an enforcemnt failure (costly and time consuming); 

imprisonment (unpleasant and dangerous even if it was "merely the 

prelude to a fair trial in an appropriate court"); torture (only 

154 Leonard, 297. 

155 Anthony Fletcher, Reform in the Provinces: the Government 
of stuart England (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1986), 354. 

156 Michael Barraclough Pulman, The Elizabethan PriVY Council 
in the Fifteen-Seventies (Berkeley: University of California Press, 
1971), 202. 



"reverted to with reluctance"); the taking of bonds to ensure its orders 

were.· obeyed .157 Such enforcement methods were not, and could not, be 

. used.syStematicallyhowever. Pulman ~ed that, . although the Queen and 

Council "could v~ the eryforcement ~nd interpretation of the law, they 

could go clear against it only when doing so was sufficiently 

uncontroversial as to be unlikely to arouse widespread opposition. ,,158 

Furthermore, in its enforcement of the law, the Council had to resist 

using harsh measures because of its reliance on local officials, who 

identified more with their locality's interest than the Council's, to 

carry out its orders. 159 Thus, the Council "fell back on exhortation to 

compl iance with its and Queen EI izabeth I s orders." Pulman also commented 

that the fact that 

often resoundingly sanctimonious exhortations were 
composed ... at the same time as the orginal decree was sent 
out, is alone enough to make one suspect that widespread 
heeding at orders not thus buttressed was not even 
expected. 

Brian Quintrell in an analysis of Lancashire and the Privy 

Council from 1570 to 1640 published in 1982, in which he used central 

government records and local records including Quarter Sessions rolls, 

came to many similar conclusions. He argued that the Privy Council "was 

always better suited to muddling through than to well ordered 

administration." Quintrell's comment on the Council IS expansion during 

157 Pulman, :207-210, 212, 213. 

158 Pu·lman, 227. 

159 Pulman, 205-206. 

160 Pulman. 204. 
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James's reign -was that "its fLindamental weaknesses in organizationwere 

magnified too." In its day 1;:.0 day affairs "much of its buSiness was 

self-generated -and unsought. ar;rivIng at the Council in the :shape of 

petitions from individual and instftutions .-, ,;161 These circl,lIIlStances and 

realities meant that the Council "ha.d little-_ tlme for contemplation" and 

as a result it had developed little or - no notion of 
'policy' in any modern sense, and had difficulty enough in 
keeping its various lines of action untangled and not 
actively working against each other. It took its decisions 
singly and generally separately; it seldom cross
referr8ced them, and very rarely tried even to coordinate 
them. 

Reflecting his examination of the relationship between the Privy Council 

and one northern county Quintrell further comments that the Council's 

"correspondence with a county on anyone subject terried to reveal a lack 

of continuous attention, as though with each letter the Councillors were 

coming to the matter for the first time. ,,163 

Derek Hirst in his examination of "The Privy Counci I arrl. 

Problems of Enforcement in the 1620's" (1978), in which he made 

extensive use of the Council's registers and the state papers, commented 

that the difficulties of enforcing government policy were further 

exacerbated in the 1620's because of the lack of Parliamentary 

subsidies. As the government increasingly "foun:i itself acting outside a 

- 161 E. W. Quintrell, "Government in Perspective: Lancashire and 
the Privy Council, -1570-1Q40", Transactions of the Historic Society of 
Lancashire and Cheshire Vol. 131 (1982):35-62,40. 

162 Quintrel L "Lancashire", 40. 

163 Quintrell, "Lancashire", 40-41. 
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statutory or customary framework ... it also thrust the burden of 

enforcement, and therefore of punishment squarely ont9 the shoulders of 

the Privy Council. ,,164 Thus· loan commissioners, . and tnoseinvoived in 

the military drive (given th.e lapse of the milItia statute :in 1604),165 

relied on the Council for enforcement rather than the common law courts. 

Despite the enforcement methods at hand (such as bonds for appearance 

and the others which are mentioned above) the only initiative which the 

Council was really effective in enforcing was the forced loan in which 

the Councillors invested "a high degree of energy and attention to 

detail, with subtle and relentless pressure often being exerted on local 

agents, and one group being played off against another. ,,166 Hirst 

commented that the councillors inherited a "ramshackle administration" 

with an "absence of b.lreaucracy" which "was clearly crucial": "it 

ensured that the Council could be swamped by business, it made 

inefficiency likely as correspondence and consistency was lost, and it 

conditioned the ways business was handled." 167 Thus, for example, the 

Council "was thoroughly pusillanimous in its military drive." While it 

could sometimes act dynamically, generally: 

the hand which wielded the stick over its subordinates was 

164 Derek Hirst, "The Privy Council and Problems of Enforcement 
in the 1620's", The Journal of British Studies, XVIII (1978); 46-66, 48. 

165 For more on this see A. Hassell Smith, "Militia Rates and 
Militia Statutes 1558-1663", Chapter in The English Commonwealth, 1547.:..... 
1640 (Leicester: of the University Press, 1979) eds.: Peter Clark, Alan 
Smith and Nicholas Tyacke, 93-110 and Lindsay Boynton,. The Elizabethan 
Militia, 1558-1638 (London: Routledge & Kegan PaUl, 1967). 

166 Hirst, 52. 

167 Hirst, 58. 



very limp. Despite the overwhelming importance of the 
techniques of coercion, they were unsystematically thought 
out and applied .... The Council trusted too much, as 
elsewhere, to the effect p£ strong words and did not think 
enough of backing them up. 
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For Hirst, "this inconsistency on the part of the central government 

allowed local particularism to develop into the force it was.'1 lb9 

As well as the effectiveness of the Councills enforcement 

capabilities being challenged, recent research has led to a greater 

appreciation of the relationship between the central and local 

authorities. Leonardis view of the Privy Council enforcing social 

measures for the Kingdom, and the localities obeying the directives from 

the centre, has also been challenged. As already indicated above in the 

discussions of Russell and Sharpe a number of historians, through their 

examinations of local areas, have developed the notion of the county 

communi ty. The county, or IIcountryll as it was often referred to by 

contemporaries, is postulated as being the focus of the local gentryls 

political concerns. J.S. Morrill has defined the county community as Iia 

mental i ty shared by a large number of gentry and others. 11170 The central 

government and its political orientations were both little understood, 

and of little concern unless they affected the political stability of 

the county. In this idea of centre-locality interrelationship the two 

areas of political authority are perceived, in the words of one 

Ib8 Hirst, 60-61. 

lb9 Hirst, 64. 

170 J.S. Morrill, The Revolt of the Provinces: Conservatives 
and Radicals in the English Civil War, 1630-1650 (l.ondon:George Allen 
and Unwin Ltd., 1976), 17. 
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historian, "as' fairly distinct and usually antagonistic spheres .... ,,171 

Morrill in The Revolt of the Provinces (1976) summarized the 

relationship between the government and the localities which he believes 

led to the civil war: 

what made the provincial gentry so formidable and united 
them in their opposition to the Crown in 1640 was their 
lack of understanding of royal policies. What Charles's 
ministers were doing was innovative, eroded local 
traditions and conventions, and produced many social 
tensions. It deeply troubled the provincial communities 
and they r~cted by using their power to paralyse local 
government. 

In the realm of social policy enforcement Morrill used the Book of 

Orders of 1631 as an example of the above process. For Morrill, unlike 

Leonard, the Book of Orders was resisted and resented. This was because 

the Privy Council was trying to "regulate minutely the enforcement of 

social legislation in every county (particularly the poor laws)" when 

the county communities "had established conventions and customs to meet 

local needs, many of which ignored or went against the proviSions of 

statute. " 173 

171 Ann Hughes, "The King, the Parliament and the Localities. 
dUring the English Civil War", The Jourlial of British Studies, 24 (April 
1985): 236-263,237 . 

. 172, Morri I L 21. 

!73 Morrill, 22; see also J.S. Morrill, Cheshire 1630-1660 
(Oxford: at the University Press, 1974); for a critiqUe of "The Country 
Community in Suart Historicgraphy" see Clive Holmes' article in Journal 
of British Studies 19 (1980):. 54-73.' Holmes acknowledges both that: 

-those who have promulgated the county community idea have presented 
"valid challenges" to previous historicgraphical tendancies which placed 
"predominent emphasis upon central institutions"; "the political and 
administrative framework ... allowed local agents to delay the execution 
of, and even to prevent or neglect, the injunctions of Westminster." For 
Holmes it is equally clear, however, that the English county gentry were 
not ignorant of and, indeed,lIwere well informed and deeply concerned 



_ For other- histori~ns.however! MorriJ 1 : has over-emphasized the 

conflict between the PriVy Council and the localities. The 1631 Book~of 

Orders -whoile being chronolOg-icallY outside· the framework of tl)is thesis 

nevertheless ser:ves to illustrate the historiographical d{fferences. :In 

"The Making . of Charles I' s Book of Orders" (1980) Brian QLiintrell. 

examining the -history of Conciliar Books of-Orders and Council attempts 

to quicken local administrations' activity. concluded that the 1631 Book 

of Orders was not a major initiative; was not widely enforced; 

"reflected fairly accurately a number of the gentry's persistent 

concerns in local administration". 174 He concluded that "the Book's 

significance in the crumbling relationship between court and county may 

thus easily be exaggerated: it was. after all, itself in part a product 

of co-operation between them. ,,175 For Olintrell. however. it is crucial 

that: 

the council never managed. for 1(IDJ' to press the Book with 
the determination which might have made resistance 
necessary. The gentry were almost invariably able to make 
of it what they WOUld, and there was never much prospect 
of itl'ndding intolerably to their existing administrative 
load. 

Thus, while Olintrell concludes that "the Book was almost certainly less 

important than it has often been made to seem" he also comments that the 

about national religious and-constitutional issues. They participated in 
a national political culture!' Holmes, 55, 73. 

174 B.W. Olintrell, "The Making of Charles I' s Book of Orders" 
English Historical Review, XCV (1980): 553-572, 571-572. 

175 Olintrell. "BOok of Orders", 572. 

176 OlintrelL "Book of Orders", 572. 



gentry were always:"s~nsitive to encroac~ents on their local authority 

by the cental gov~rnment", and/tha1; "the council's anxiety to exact a 

high standard -Of performance ' from J. P~. s " threatened to diminish their 

standing in the locai community by jnvoking sanctions ,of demeaning 

potential .... " 177 
, , ~ 

He ,is also careful to maintain that the local 

authorities were wary of the motives of ,Conciliar attempts to quicken 

local administration and help solve the Kingdom's social problems. In 

aid thereof Quintrell quotes Sir Francis Bacon's comment to James in 

1620: "'the world ... commonly is apt to think that the care of the 

commonwealth is but a pretext in matters of state .... ,,,178 

Paul Slack in his "Book of Orders: The Making of Engl ish Social 

Policy, 1577-1631" also traces the forces which led to the 1631 Book and 

came to similar conclusions as Quintrell. He also concluded that the 

Book was not, as Morrill seemed to have suggested, largely an invention 

of Charles's arbitrary rule. Slack argued that it was, rather, long in 

development, based on both an established practice of the Crown using 

the prerogative in areas of social policy and concerns which were shared 

by the localities.179 Indeed, in a later article, "Poverty and Social 

Regulation in Elizabethan England" (1985), Slack commented that 

"Conciliar action under the royal prerogative was equally innovative [as 

177 Quintrell, "BOok 'of Orders", '564. 

178 Quintre'll, "Boekof Orders" ,563. 

179 Paul Slack, "Book ,of Orders: the Making of English SoCial 
Policy, 1577-1631;', Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 5th 
Series, XXX(1979) ; 1-22, 3, 7-9. 
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Parliament] in the field of social welfare .... ,,180 Unlike Olintrell, 

however, Slack is adamant-that "we need to distinguish between ends and. 

means." While "there. was general agreement _ on obJectives~ on the

obligations of local ahd centralgovemment to preserve soCial harmony 

and. public health in-their widest- senses", there was very s~gnificant 

disagreement "over the means used to pursue them." 181 Whereas Quintrell 

argued that the Books were not problematic because they were not really 

enforced Slack insists they were politically a problem because "the 

spectre of ever greater central interference embodied in books of 

orders ... finally separated councilors from their brothers, friends and 

contacts in the counties." 182 Thus, Slack maintains that the response of 

local justices to the 1631 Book was ambiguous and understandably so. 

Whereas they shared the aims of the Council they "found central 

direction a burdensome and dangerous nuisance. The many certificates 

from local justices in the State Papers of the 1630s signify reluctant 

acquiescence" and "not enthusiasm" as Leonard had maintained (nor the 

180 Paul Slack, "Poverty and Social Regulation in Elizabethan 
England" ,Chapter in The Reign of Elizabeth I ed. Christopher Haigh, 
221-241 (Athens: the University of Georgia Press, 1985), 223; See also 
p'aul Slack, "Social Pol icy and the Constraints of Government, 1547-58", 
Chapter in The Mid-Tudor Polity, c. 1540-1560 eds. Jennifer Leach and 
Robert Tittler, 94-115 (London: the Macmillan Pre.ss, 1980) in which he 

- maintains that "the· notion of publ ic responsibi Uty for social welfare 
came to be widely accepted" at this time largely b9cauae "continuous 
insistence from the centre, as much as continuous experiment -in the 
localities, made social policies part of the intellectual and 
administrative baggage of every jUstice of the peace ", p. ·115. 

181 Slack, "Social PolicY, 1577-1631", 15, 18. 

182 Slack, "Social PoliCY. 1577-1631", 20. 
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resistance and resentment that Morrill declared was prominent). lB3 Slack 

concluded that lIin effect, there could be no acceptable central 

orchestration of local effort, no imposed order and direction, until the 

political problem had been solved .... II lB4 

More recently two historians have written books with extensive 

consideration of social policy and the relationship between the Privy 

Council and the localities. Wrightson_in Ery:ilish - Society, 1580-:-1680 

(1982) argued that is is important to be aware of the IIconstraintsll that 

the governments of this time period had to operate within, especially 

the political reality that "the whole structure of order in the English 

provinces rested ultimately upon the basis of consent by the 

governed. "lB5 This constraint became crucial when the Privy Council 

pressured the localities to enforce the various statutes passed in order 

to deal with social problems of the day. Wrightson maintains that this 

increased pressure, the added responsibi 1 i ties of office, and lithe Tudor 

pol icy of circumventirg aristocratic influence in the provinces", meant 

that local justices became "more aware not only of the duties required 

of them, but also of their own role as representatives and spokesmen of 

their counties. " Indeed, Wrightson argued that the administrative 

initiatives of this period were influential in the growth of a more 

developed national political consciousness amorgst the country gentry~ 

"they debated pol icy, formulated opinions, corresponded and negotiated 

lB3 Slack, "Social Policy, 1577-1631 11
, 21. 

lB4 Slack, "Social Policy, 1577-1631", 22. 

185 Wrightson, Ehrlish Society, 1580-1680, 151, 172. 
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with the privy council and in the process became more aware of their own 

need to influence national policy." 186 Although local authorities may 

have resisted Conciliar "initiatives and determination" for many years 

by 1680, Wrightson argues, "local magistrates ... had learned to accept 

the burdens placed upon them and to share the attitudes and concerns of 

central authority. ,,187 What also played a part in this process was the 

(already mentioned above) increased social polarization which Wrightson 

argued was occurring in England during these years - with local gentry 

increasingly identifying with their betters. 

In a much larger and more comprehensive examination of the 

constitutional relationship between the centre and the localities 

Anthony Fletcher in Reform in the Provinces: the Government of stuart 

Ert;:rland (1986) hlilds on his own research in SUssex188 am the work of 

others. The large increase in legislation (particularly social 

legislation)" in the late Tudor and early Stuart period was such that it 

was not possible for it all to be implemented all the time. For Fletcher 

the political problem was thus: 

where then was the control of stuart government to lie, 
with the Council in London or with the JPs in the shires? 
Who should select priorities? Who should set the tempo of 
administration? These questions, it may be suggested, were 
the crux of a struggle for shares of power between 
provincial rulers and their central overlords, a struggle 
which was neither dramatic nor as noisy as the more 
celebrated series of political battles which marked the 

186 Wrightson, 152-153. 

187 Wrightson, 155. 

188 Anthony Fletcher, A Country Community in Peace arrl War: 
Sussex 1600-1660 (Lorrlon: Longman Group Ltd., 1975), particularly "Part 
III Government". 



seventeenth century rut in the long run waan just as 
important as the evolution of the English state.1B7 
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Privy Conciliar inefficiency (a la Quintrell) and the necessity of 

relying on the consent of the governed (8. la Wrightson) meant "that 

pol icy running against the grain of local opinion was a dead letter. ,,190 

Thus, although there was great respect for the rule of law - "its 

apogee, everyone accepted" being "statute law" - localism was a force 

which made enforcement of some laWs-difficult. This was especially the 

case if more taxation was called for as "at the heart of localism was 

always men's care for their pockets. ,,191 Fletcher concedes that an 

intensification of pressure from the central government did stimUlate 

local action but maintains, that in the final analysis 

neither the Council nor the [assize] judges were able to 
insist that local governors work harder or refine their 
procedures. Justices could not be forced, in other wards, 
to take the steps that were necessary for af92 adequate 
response to the legislation on the statute book. 

Imeed. he comments that the expansion of local administrative 

responsibility "perhaps created more autonomy." 193 

Fletcher's conclusion, unlike that of Wrightson, is that whereas 

the Privy Council did not and could not force the ham of the local 

governors - the deputy lieutenants and Justices of the Peace - they, 

189 Fletcher, Reform, 43-44. 

190 Fletcher, Reform, 61. 

191 Fletcher, Reform, 364. 

192 Fletcher, Reform, 61. 

193 Fletcher, Reform, 60-61. 
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over time, reformed their own administrative procedures and methods and 

in doing so "confidently extended their command of the localities. ,,194 

One of "the most central" (and successfully achieved) objectives of 

reform by the local authorities was "the relief and control of the 

poor." 195 For Fletcher the process of "the triumph of the gentry", begun 

late in Elizabeth's reign, and largely completed by the end of the 

seventeenth century, created a new system of cooperation between_ "the 

crown and gentry" which brought peace to the realm with lasting results: 

"the full measure of the triumph of the stuart gentry was to be the 

development of the modern English state without catastrophic political 

disruption or social unheaval (sic). 'I 196 

The deemphasis of the importance of Parliament in the political 

1 ife of late 'IUdor and early Stuart Englarxl in the last twenty years has 

resulted in an emphasis on the constitutional importance of the Privy 

Counci 1 as an important point of contact between the local governing 

elites and the crown, and a working instrument of government, arguably 

unique in western Ellrope. In the realm of enforcement of central 

government policy in general, and social policy in particular, recent 

research both at the central government and local level had made us more 

aware of the Council IS limitations and the complexity of the political 

relationship' between the Privy Council and the periphery. Leonard's 

194 Fletcher, Reform, 355. 

195 Fletcher, Reform, 354. 

196 Fletcher, Reform, 373. 
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thesis of· :the Council effectively enforcing Parliament's social 

legislation with the willing and often enthusiastic cooperation of the 

county authorities has thus been ~eriously challenged. There are, 

however. impOrtant differences between those who have, of late, 

approached this histor-igraphical problem. These differences concern the 

extent of the conflict between the Council and the localities and the 

ability of the Council to both formulate policy, and influence and/or 

pressure the localities. Historians like Pulman, Quintrell and Fletcher 

have been more radical in their departure from "the old orthodoxy." They 

have emphasized the inefficiency of the Council, questioned its ability 

tp emerge with long-term policy objectives, and, in the case of 

Quintrell and Fletcher, stressed the independence of the local 

authorities. others differ in certain aspects. For example, Slack has 

maintained that the Privy Council had long-term social policy goals, 

Elton had emphasized the relative bureaucratic strength of the reformed 

Council, and Wrightson has credited the Council with the ability to 

pressure the localities (over time) into obedience to its social 

policies. All of these issues are relevant to the theme of the 

development and administration of disabled veteran's benefits, 1558-

1625. 



Olapter 2 

The Privy Council am Disabled SOldiers, c.1558-1593 

The purpoSe of this chapter is to examine how the-EI~zabethan 

Privy Council respomed to the problem of poor maimed mariners ani 

soldiers prior to its sponsorship of the 1593 act of parliament. This 

examination divides naturally into the period prior to the outbreak of 

hostilities with Spain in 1585, am the years of war up to the enactment 

of the 1593 legislation. 

The years 1558 to 1585 constituted a period of limited military 

activity, am there is little evidence of Privy Council initiative in 

order to relieve those affected by war's violence. All known instances 

relate to specific, short- term, emergencies am imividual petitionary 

reactions. Two royal proclamations in the early 1560·s dealt with 

disabled soldiers. The first of these, proclaimed in 1560 during the 

Scottish campaign, gave five Thomas Valley hospitals am Oriel College 

in Oxford permission to solicit voluntary "charitable gifts" in Wales. 

One of the hospitals was "for lame am impotent people that miscarry in 

the Queen· s wars .... II 1 Three years later a royal proclamation was issued 

to deal with the crisis situation caused by soldiers returning from Le 

Havre with the plague. As with the 1560 proclamation,. relief was to be 

1.rnP II, 476; the h08pi tals were Bethlem,: st. John Baptist 
of Holywell, st. Anne am st. Surrlay in Woodstock, am St. Anthony of 
Wirxisor. 
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provided through vOluntary charity. In a text which in manuscript form 

has been corrected. by Secretary of state Sir William Cecil (later Lord 

furghley) , local officers were asked to segregate the sick soldiers am 

provide "relief by common provision and alms to be ministered and given 

by the richer." The proclamation provides only for divine enforcement 

... beside that Christian charity requireth it [relief for 
segregated poor sick soldiers by the rich], the same is 
also requisite am. expedient to be done by them which be 
whole am. rich for their own preservation, for otherwise 
they may feel rhe sharp hand _ of God over them for their 
unmercifulness. 

There are only a few identified cases of reI ief beirg requested 

for, am received by, im.ividual poor maimed soldiers prior to 1585 

which have survived. On the last day of December 1565 the Council sent a 

letter to the Lord Deputy of Ireland requirirg him to appoint a maimed 

gentlemen soldier "in consideration of his hurtes ... ij 5 (shi1lirg] of 

~l ishe money by the daye .... " This was to be taken out of money 

provided for other soldiers servirg in lrelam. 3 Two years later a 

Captain William Reed believed it appropriate to write to the Privy 

Counci I requestirq a "bedesman I s" room at J)Jrham Cathedral for the 

bearer of the request, "John Palmer [,] who hath ben a souldiour ... u.r:der 

me this XVth yeares am hath be hurt" in service. 4 

lrnP II, 510. 

~ VII, 311. 

~,SP 7/13/92. A beadman was originally a pensioner bourrl 
to pray for the souls of his benefactors, am. later an inmate of an 
almshouse. 
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Given the paucity of evidence in the central records for 

conciliar treatment of poor maimed soldiers, it is necessary to examine 

briefly the response to related. problems in order to better understard 

how the Council may have dealt with warls casualties. In 1573 the Privy 

Council irdicated a sense of responsibility for old servicemen when it 

ordered the I..crd Deputy of Ireland to place William. Burne, an old 

veteran, "in a bonde (sic) of horsemen, am to be forborne of service at 

the Deputies discrecion, in respect of his old yere~. 1.5 Similar concern 

for soldierls widows is indicated. by a conciliar letter sent to the 

Bishop of I..crdon in 1578 requesting that each of his "CUrates, 

churchwardens, & C., in everie O1urche within his Diocesse" make a "one 

time onlye" collection for the relief of Anne Hubert "wife to Henrie 

liubbarte who died not long sithe in her Majesties service in the realme 

of lrelande .... I~ In another example, on 19 September 1580 the Council 

wrote to the I..crd Dep,lty of Ireland in order to require that he aid the 

"widowe of Captain Audleye, latelie slain in her Majesties service .... 7 

The evidence from the central conci 1 iar records prior to 1585 

indicates that the Privy Council was responding to incidents and 

5 APe VIII, 174; For other examples of grants, leases and 
licences given to retired soldiers prior to 1585 in recognition of 
their services see the Calendar of the Patent Rolls preserved in the 
Public Record Office (London: her Majesty's stationary Office) V. I 
(1939), p.27 (26 August 1559); V. III (1960), entry number 2103 (28 June 
1566); V. IV (1964), entry number 18 (30 April 1567); V. VI (1973). 
entry numbers 68 and 2240 (10 July 1576 and 12 August 1577 
respectively); V. VIII (1986). entry number 1482 (12 August 1580). 

b APe X, 441. 

7 APe XII. 203. 
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requests for relief in an ad hoc manner. It interfered only after 

particular events and for particular people. Except for opportunities to 

use funds at its own disposal, like those destined to pay more soldiers, 

the Council's demands for the relief of maimed or sick soldiers (and 

other similar victims and veterans of warfare) were usually in the form 

of requests for voluntary charity. With the advent of ErYJliBh 

intervention in the Low Countries in 1585 the numbers of poor maimed 

sOldiers increased. The Privy Council, constitutionally responsible for 

levyil'¥], managil"YJ, payil"YJ, and dischargil'¥] ErYJland' s soldiers, had to 

respond to the problem. 

An early indication of the future difficulties with relievil'¥] 

the maimed mariners and soldiers can be gleaned. from a minute of a 

letter written by the Council to the Dean of the cathedral of IXJrham on 

the secord of October, 1586. The letter concerned the Queen's grantil'¥] 

of an almsroom to a maimed soldier John Coneway (who was also given a 

grant of five marks from the Queen). Obviously exasperated at Coneway 

not havil"YJ had his grant respected, the Council ordered that 

not withstandil"YJe others have synthence ben placed in 
divers almes roomes, her Majesties pleasure is the said 
Coneway shall by a common contribltion amol"YJSt the Almsmen 
there be releeved and allowed so moch as one almes roome 
amounteth until soch time as he Maie be agtmitted amorgst 
them accardil'¥]e to her Majesties graunte .... 

In the next month the Council attempted to assist the apparently 

growil'¥] numbers of poor maimed soldiers who were flockil'¥] to London. Two 

letters were sent. One was to the Lord Mayor of London and the Justices 

8 APe XIV, 237. 
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of the Peace in Middlesex. The Council requested that they interrogate 

the various maimed- people who were_ ):>eggirg -in the streets -of the City- s6 -

that -IIthose which -hadd- receaved those hurtes in her -Majesties warres in 

the I:-owe Countries" may by a general collection made in the_ City - "-be 

releeved and addressed irttotheir oWn coUntryes with-some recommendacion 
- -

frou( ttiem thetl'ier. II The Counci llers also ordered- that any beggars 

holdiNJ false or counterfeit passports or licences -be "severlie 

punished. II HaviNJ written to the civil authorities of the City the 

Council also wrote to the Bishop of London requestiNJ that he organize a 

collection for the maimed ex-servicemen arrl IIgive order as well to the 

preachers appointed to preache at Pawles Crosse as in other places of 

the Cittie to recommend the distressed estate of those poore 

souldiers. II 9 The Council's response to a serious emergiNJ problem was 

one seemiNJly based on its previous policy towards disabled ex-

servicemen. RespoooiNJ only when the problem arose the Council requested 

that civic and ecclesiastical authorities ascertain the extent of the 

problem. enforce penalties. am relieve the soldiers through voluntary 

charitable donations. 

In January of 1587 the Counci 1 had printed the Book of Orders 

for the llreleiff am ease of ye present derth of grayne within y 

realme. II In these Orders (the draft of which has many corrections by 

Lord Burghley) the Council attempted for the first time to provide 

relief for poor maimed soldiers by an appeal to statutory law rather 

than Christian charity. After an order that materials- -be provided 

9 -
APe XIV, 253. 
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"accordirge to the statut for settirge the pore a worke" it was 

commanded 

that the maymed or hurt soldiers and all other impotent 
persons be careful lye seene unto to be releived within 
thier seuerall parishers. hurrlreds or divisions. accordirg 
to the law therfor provided .... 

The Orders also make it clear that the Council intended direct 

enforcement. It was declared that: 

-- yf any shall offend against_ the trewe meanirge of these 
instruccons- or of any part thereof ... the Justices shall at 
their pleasure bynd to appere before., Oleen Majesties 
privie Counsell by a day certen there to be further dealth 
wi th by sever l~unishment for the better ensample (sic) of 
all others .... 

The law to which the Orders refer when demanding that maimed 

soldiers be relieved is the 1572 "Acte for the Punishement of 

Vacabondes. and for Releif of the Poore & Impotent. 1111 That Act did deal 

explicitly with IIshi~en and souldiours ll in allowing them to beg when 

journeying home from service or to travel on lawful :business on any safe 

conduct. passport or licence granted by an Officer. Moreover. given that 

provision for disabled soldiers still existed in a London hospital the 

proviso that IlGovernours of the Hospi talls ll that harbour "any ympotent II 

persons be allowed to seek charity affected maimed ex-servicemen. 

However. the Orders assertion that this Act provided for the relief of 

10 BL lM1ed.owne 48. f. 128; The Book of Orders for the 
relief of dearth was reissued in 1594. 1595. 1608 and 1622. The 
Council's 1587 requirement concerning the relief of disabled soldiers 
was included (unaltered) on each occasion. STC 9201 (1594). 9202 (1595). 
9217 (1608). 9242-5 (1622). 

11SR 14 Eliz. C. 5. 
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poor maimed soldiers within their parish is problematic. The Act 

provided that re lief be_ given to the impotent pOor who had lived three 

_ years in a given area or _ ~ad- been -born ther~. 12 A discharged soldie~ 

- could not claim the residence gualifications and would possibly return 

_ -to where he had last lived - where he was impressed - not necessarily to 

where he was born or had lived for three years. The Orders were 

thoroughly ambiguous and unhelpful on this point. The 1593 Act for the 

relief of disabled soldiers seems to have acknowledged the reality - it 

provided for relief where the soldier was impressed. 13 

In attempting to put some statutory teeth into its efforts to 

relieve wounded veterans in the 1587 Book of Orders the Council seems to 

have reinterpreted extant legislation that had not been conceived for 

the purpose the Council now intended. This was not unusual practice for 

the Council. B. W. Quintrell has commented on two episodes in the early 

1580's when the Council "tryed to tailor some unsuitable legislative 

cloth" to fit new problems and ideas. 14 Significantly, these actions 

also involved imaginative extent ions of social legislation, the 1572 Act 

and a 1576 Act for setting the poor to work, of dubious legality.1S In 

trying to establish religious conformity in the north, the Council made 

12 SR 14 Eliz. C.5. 

13 SR 35 Eliz. CA. 

14 B. W. Quintr:ell, "Government -in Perspective: Lancashire and 
_ the Privy Council, 157(}-1640," Transactions of the Historic SoCiety of 

Lancashire and Cheshire 13 (1982) :3H2, 46. 

15 SR Eliz. C.3. 
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necessary a 11 iances with variousl oca 1 protestants. One of those was 
- -

Robert. Worsley. Worsley establ ished a prison for convict r"ecusants from 

Lancashire am O1eshire and _ persuaded the Counci 1 to gran~ -him the 

proceeds from a rate of up to eight pence a week on parislies for poOr-

prisoners as laid out under: the terms of the 1572 Act.: Quintrell

comments that the terms of the Act: 

left no doubt that it was intended solely for the 
maintenance of vagabonds and their like, expected to flood 
county gaols as the act was put into effect, until they 
were discharged after gaol delivery. It was meant for 
prisons regularly subject to such delivery, unlike 
Worsley's own. It applied to prisons, prisoners, and 
parishes within a single county, and took no account of 
institutions which drew their inmates from across 
boundaries. Its terms, as they appear in the statute book, 
were given no religious connotation at all. 

Needless to say the County's Justices were not happy with the Council's 

loose interpretation of the Act. 16 

Later in the same year the Counci 1 ordered that one year's 

parish rate from O1eshire and Lancashire be given to Worsely so that he 

could set up three houses of correction. This time the 1576 Act was 

"reinterpreted." The Council when ordering the Justices to transfer the 

tax also declared that "by Lawe everie shire is bounde to establ ish 

suche a House upon a great Penaltie, if the same be not within a Tyme 

performed." 17 The Council was not correct. Eight pence rates were for 

gaols not houses of correction and there was no provision for 

16 QuintrelL 45. 

17 Peck, Desiderata, Book IV, numbers 6, 7cit8d in QuintrelL 
46. 
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transferring the same. Moreover, the 1576 Act's "salient characteristic 

was that its terms were permissive" - no houses of correction had to be 

establ ished whatsoever. Lancashire Justices of the Peace protested. 

citing the law. and the Council had to back down. 18 The Lancashirians. 

predictably, were not likely to pay taxes when they (in this case 

correctly) believed they were not required to do so by law. 

Judging by the events of 1589 to 1593 the Council's attempts to 

apply the statute of 1572 to-the problem of maimed ex-serVicemen was as 

unsuccessful as its attempts to use it to imprison recusants in the 

North. This seems to be the case because while there is apparently no 

further evidence in the central records that the Council tried to use 

the 1572 Act to enforce relief of poor maimed soldiers during the years. 

a variety of alternative methods were attempted in order to provide for 

the same. It would seem that having been caught out at least twice in 

reinterpreting the 1572 Act to suit present needs the Council turned to 

other means. The story of how successful these various extra

parliamentary methods were in achieving their aims is a chronicle of 

failure. The retroactive nature of the 1593 Act for all "suche as have 

synce the twentie fyveth Daye of Marche Anno 1588, adventured. their 

Lyves and loste their Lymmes or disabled their Bodies ... in the defence 

and service of her Majestie and the state ... " clearly indicates how 

unsuccessful the Privy Council was in providing for these men. 19 It was 

not, however, for want of trying. 

18 Quintrell, 45-47. 

19 SR Eliz. C.4. 
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~ ~-

Prior ~to the Qounci l~ponsored Act of 1593 three methods of 

re 1 ievi~ disabled mariners~ and ~ soldiers were attempted: the -Counci 1 

ordered~ various Cathedr:'als and~ Colleges to provide almsrooms for them; 

the civil authorities of diff~rent local jurisdictions were asked to 

give them relief; a licence fee was created based upon~ the royal 

prerogative for those butchers allowed to operate duri~ lent. the 

proceeds of which were assigned to disabled veterans. 20 Thematic 

coverage of each measure in turn wi 11 irrlicate the nature of the 

assistance and the inherent limitations. 

Accordi~ to the central records. the Council started its 

almsroom policy in earnest in the summer of 1589 - and continued it 

until the 1593 Act was passed. Irrleed. until 1591 it appears to be the 

only method of relief used by the Counci 1. Almost all the records that 

have BUl'Vived in the central records are minutes of outgoing letters 

from the Council to places with almsrooms. Those letters deal with 

problems that arose when poor maimed soldiers were not granted a room 

accordi~ to "her Majestie I s most chari table intent. II 21 In all. from the 

summer of 1589 to the spri~ of 1593 fifty-five different maimed ex-

servicemen who had difficulties getting their grants honoured are 

20 There is another method of relieving poor maimed 
soldiers which may have been used by the Counci 1. The existence of 
places for disabled serVicemen in Ireland. mentioned below on page 71 • 
suggests that informal ~pensions may have been "granted" to disabled 
soldiers. In such cases a given maimed soldier would be placed on a list 

- of active servicemen bit would not be expected to serve. The _ records 
consulted, however. provide no further evidence that this was a method 
of relief that was used by the Council. 

21 APe XIX; 159-160. -
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mentioned. Unfortunately it is not possible to know how many received 

grants in total. We do not even know how many received rooms in 1590 

despite a list in Lord B.!rghley's papers from late 1590 which purports 

to be "A note take of such poore soldiers as shal have been maimed in 

her Majesty's service" and have been granted "Almsrooms. ,.22 The list of 

eighteen names fails to note thirteen poor maimed soldiers mentioned in 

the Privy Counci I registers during 1590. 

What we apparently do know is most of the_places where grants 

were given. On 2 April 1592 the Council sent letters asking for 

information concerning all poor maimed soldiers in those Cathedral 

Churches where they had been granted rooms. The institutions on the list 

consist of sixteen major Cathedral Churches and other important 

ecclesiastical foundations such as Windsor chapel.23 To this list can be 

added other places where the Council tried to get maimed ex-servicemen 

rooms: the Cathedral at Exeter, Trinity College, Cambridge, Thorton 

College, Lincoln, the hospital at Warwick, and a number of places in 

Ireland for "her Majesty's ympotent souldiers in Ireland." 24 The Council 

also attempted in 1590 and 1591 to get maimed soldiers pesi tions wi th 

limited duties. Examples were lithe keeping of the Hospital at Highgate", 

22 BL Lansdowne, 65, f-21; there is no date on the document 
except "1590". Soldiers are also on a list of unfulfilled grants in the 
Counci l' s registers on 15 December 1590 (APe XX, 124-126) except for 
Robert Webster. It is thus likely that it was compiled at the same time. 

23 The list is as follows in APe XX, 382-383: BristoL 
Carlisle, Canterbury, Cambridge, Chester, Durham, Ely, Gloucester, 
Norwich, Oxford, Peterborough, Rochester, SaliSbury, Westminster, 
Windsor, Worcester, Winchester and Chichester. 

24 XX APe XIX, 159-160, XX, 124-126, XXIV, 46, I, 389, XXI, 224. 
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Middlesex and. "the b..ltlership of the Hospital in Southwarke" which the 

Counci 1 requested on behal f of poor maimed soldiers from the Governor of 

Highgate Hospital and the Lord Mayor of London respectively. 25 It is 

possible to determine not only where grants were given but especially 

what types of difficulties the Council encountered in trying to have the 

grants honoured, and how the Counci llors attempted to sol ve these 

problems. 

The basic problem was that whi Ie the grant of an almsroom could 

be given to a poor maimed mariner or soldier it was not, for a number of 

reasons, always respected. In response to a recalcitrant almshouse the 

Council could merely write in order to reassert that the grant must be 

respected (as was done at times.)26 However, in most cases the 

Councillors attempted to reach a solution that would more likely provide 

the maimed ex-servicemen with relief. 

One problem was that the rooms or positions, despite the 

Council's assertion that maimed veterans should be given preference, 27 

were given to others or were "filled" by people who did not use them. 

Thus, for example, a John ?roby was given a room at Chester Cathedral in 

1591 despite a poor maimed soldier having had a previous grant. The 

Council, in a letter to the Master of the Hospital of the Cathedral, 

expressed "marvell" over this state of affairs am claimed that "favour 

25 APe XIX, 250, XXI, 292. 

26 APe XVII, 152. 

27 APe XXI, 292. XXIV, 132, 149-150, 184. 
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and undue meanes plased" Proby. It -further ordered tha,t - the Master 

-should investigate tt)e matter and "forthwith ... displ~ce Prebie ... ,.2B In. 
- -' 

~ other. cases an almsman had mo~e -than one room' in different places. 29 A 
, -

disabled soldier_was not given an almsroom in the-cathedral at Rochester 
-

. despite the fact that "Qne Bradley, almsman there L J- is gone awo.y:and 

has -a . room in Peterborough" in addition to his room at Rochester.- At 

Cambridge it was claimed that almsrooms were occupied by men who no 

lorger needed them. The Master of Trinity College, upon request, 

produced a list of almsmen to the Council in the spring of 1590 which 

was deemed to be "fra[u]dulent and collerable, making mencion of such as 

are dead .... " In response the Council requested an investigation by the 

Vice-Chancellor of the University, the Master of King's College, and the 

"studentes' to the end that the disabled ex-servicemen given grants be 

re 1 i eved ProI!lpt 1 y. 30 

Another problem, according to the Council, was that some maimed 

people fraudulently claimed veteran's status in order to be given 

preference for almsrooms. Many of the counterfeit "soldiers" carried 

forged passports, licences or grants. The Privy Council in April of 1592 

sent letters to all the Cathedral Houses which gave rooms to disabled 

292. 
2B APe XXI, 388; for other similar cases see APe XIX, 474, XXI, 

29 APe XXIV, 132; see also APe XX, 28: 

30 APe XIX, 159-160. 
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ex-servicemen in order -to solve, the problem of counterfeit mai~ed, 

soldiers "who ~ave., gotten, almshouses ll1i1er - collor that 'they have 

received ,those, hurte~ by service in the warrea "~ .. "For the Council this, 

was especially unacceptable because it meant th~t those who were-genuine 

poor maimed soldierS -am "broughte good tentymonie , that they" had "bin 

hurte and maymed in suche services. who special lye are to be regarded". 

instead went without relief am had to "goe up am downe beggirge in 

pittyfull manner." In addition the counterfeit maimed soldiers were 

reported to have gotten almshouses in "two. three. or more" places "am 

doe make merchaniize am sell theire _ places .... " In order to solve this 

difficulty the Council requested that each almshouse interrogate their 

almsmen am sem the men's responses to the Council. Each House was 

asked to fim out the names of all that had grants. the date on the 

grant bi 11. the "cons iderac ions " the grant bi 11 contained. what 

disabilities they had. where am urxier whose commarxi they were hurt. 

where they had served ani urxier whom. their marital status am number of 

children. what their previous occupations were. am what other incomes 

they had "beside the benefi tte of their almesromes. ,,31 The results from 

the survey unfortunately do not appear to have survived. It is quite possible 

that there were none. Those responsible for the almshouses were 

generally uncooperative with the Council. There was perhaps at work what 

one historian' has aptly described; as "the protective qualities of 

reticence" wh~ch local authorities of all varieties generally seemed to 

31 APe XXII. 382-383. 
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have practised in their dealiNJ'S with the Council.32 It is rather 

incredible, for example, that in years of war (from 1590 to 29 February 

of 1592) the Privy Council did not receive Muster Certificates from 

twelve English and three Welsh counties. 33 

A widespread difficulty in providing relief to maimed ex

servicemen by granting them almsrooms was that there were clearly not 

enough rooms for all those given grants. The Council tried two methods 

of providing relief to those who had been granted a roOm rut had to wait 

until one became avai lable. One method was to provide begging 

licences/passports for a set period of time so that the individual could 

solicit charity while he waited. Thus, for example, Richard Hall was 

granted a two month licence on 5 October 1590 to travel to "Barwick" and 

beg while he waited for an almsroom in Cambridge to "fall voyd. ,,34 At 

least fifteen simi liar passport/licences to beg were granted. 35 John 

Redmaine, with an almsroom in reversion at Christ Church, Norwich, had 

the longest lasting licence - a year. 36 Almost all the licences were 

given out in 1591, with the last awarded on June 15, 1592. By then the 

Counci 1 seems to have taken to heart its own arguments about the "mysery 

32 See Quintrell, 40-41 for a discussion of this phenomenon. 

33 PRO, SP 3/241/71. 

34 APe XX 10-11. 

35 APe XX, 241, 249, 296, 323-327, XXII, 117-118, 534. 

36 APe XX, 241. 
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of punyshment by the I-awes. ,J7 Indeed, during November 1590 the Counci I 

had to write to the Mayor of London arid. the Justices of -the Peace in-

Middlesex to ask them to order their constables and' other officials to 

stop -harrassing poor maimed soldiers withai~rooms ~ 38 

The other method by which the Council attempted to provide far 

poor maimed soldiers with rooms in reversion was to reqUest that the 

almshouses provide for them. On 4 November 1590 the (apparently) first 

letter requesting such relief was sent to the Dean and Chapter of 

Gloucester. The I etter requires that Corne 1 ius Canie 11 "have some 

allowance towardes his maintenance out of the revenues which was 

appointed by the foundacion to soche uses ar releefe of poore men untill 

a place shuld fall voide. ,,39 The Council further felt it necessary to 

declare that "the same shuld be emploied generallie for the Comfort and 

helpe of poore men that had ben maimed and hurt in service.,,40 Again, in 

a letter to the Dean am Chapter of Peterborough in November 1590, the 

Council felt obligated to assert that "that revenneue which ys appointed. 

by the foundacion ... to the releefe of poore men" is "expected" to be 

"emploied generally far the comfort and help of soche poore men 

37 APe XXI, 351-354. 

38 APe XX, 99. 

39 In a later, simi lar, order the Counci I maintafns that the 
allowance provided should either be 4<:1. a day or sufficient "victuells 
far their dai ly sustenance". APe XX, 124-125. 

40 
APe XX, 68. 
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that have been maymed and hurt in her Majesty's service. ,,41 It is 

apparent, therefore, that in requirirg that the revenues from lands that 

were to be used for charitable purposes be given to poor maimed soldiers 

the Counci 1 was going against a custom of using the revenues for the 

more traditional poor. 

The Council was also questionirg whether the revenues from lands 

allotted to churches and colleges for charitable uses were indeed beir¥] 
~ 

used charitably at all. In letters sent to ten establishments with 

almshouses requiring that disabled veterans with rooms in reversion be 

re 1 ieved the Counci 1 threatened· that: 

... if you shall for any pretence refuse thus to doe, wee 
shalbe compelled to take some other course to cause your 
Church to be visited how your landes are emploied, how the 
poore almesmen are ther mainteined and how they be 
residente as they ought to be, ani whither they be such as 
have wherwith to live otherwise, wherby they ought not to 
receave that mainte~ce which is meante for very poore 
and impotente people. 

The Counci 1 maintained that " ... wee shall not be urged to take any other 

cause for their relief." However, urged or not, the Privy Council did in 

fact make other provisions for a number of the poor maimed soldiers who 

were supposed to be relieved according to these letters of 15 December, 

1590.43 

One example is George Watkins. He was supposed to have been 

relieved by the Dean and Chapter of Norwich after having been "maymed in 

41 APe XX, 79. 

42 APe XX, 124-126. 

43 APe XX, 124-126. 
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the fight at- Zutphen" in the Low Countries. 44 Exactly two months after-

the Council -inSisted no other provision would be made for him he was 

given a begging licence/passport for six months valid in Middlesex, Kent 
~ - --

am SUrrey. 45 Approximately four m~nths after - that- licence expired he 

waS- sent. to the town in which he was -le~ied - London - to be reli~Ved by 

the Mayor and Aldermen of that Ci-ty.46 By February 1593 he had - been 

given a room at a different Cathedral - Rochester - and the Council was 

requesting relief from the Dean and Chapter until a room was available. 

Although the waiting list for rooms consisted of eight men, the Council 

urged that Watkins be relieved because of his status as a veteran and 

his having a wife and child to look after. 47 The Dean and Chapter of 

Rochester informed the Council that they would not relieve Watkins.48 2 

The Council demanded from the appropriate authorities from June 

of 1590 to the spring of 1593 that at least 30 disabled ex-servicemen 

receive relief pending the availability of almsrooms that they had been 

granted.49 Many of these were never relieved. The Dean and Chapter of 

44 APe XX, 124-126. 

45 APe XX, 196. 

46 APe XXII, 131. 

47 APe XXIV, 88. 

48 APe XXIV, 132. Another example of a poor maimed soldier who 
the Counci 1 tried to make other provisions for was George Wi 11 is:. He was 
given the rutlership of St. Thomas I Hospital in Southwark in th~ spring 
of 1591._APe XX,- 65. . 

49 . 
See APe XX, 68, 79, 124-126, 232, 236, 323-324, XXI, 65, 79, 

92-93. 

i 
-f 
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turham -refused to give relief because they did not believe the order to 

be -legally :bimiI'YJ~ The minute of the Councillors' response is 

predictable. The Dean and Olapter 

... were required am willed againe, for that they made 
answere tha~ theire . lordships '-letters was no - sufficient 
dyscharge for-dY'styrucion of that allowance, am that yt 
was her Majesty's express pleasure that they-snuld releeve 
these three poor soldiers accordiI'YJ to the contentes of 
theire former letters with meate or money till theire 
roomes shuld fall. Ard therein these their 1 ordshi P5'0' 
letters shuld be theire sufficient warrant am dyscharge. 

Those responsible for almshouses not only resisted giviI'YJ relief 

to those maimed soldiers with grants in reversion rut, in many cases, 

also refused to honour those grants when rooms became avai lable. Trinity 

College, Cambridge, for example, was rebuked by the Council in late 

February of 1593 for not giving rooms "long sithence ... fallen void" to 

six poor maimed soldiers granted rooms there in 1590 - three years 

earlier!51 This must have been particularly galling to a Privy 

Counci 11 or 1 ike the Lord Treasurer, Lord Burghley, who went to Cambridge 

50 APe XXI, 79. 

51 APe XXIV, 67-69; For 1590 grants see APe XIX, 159-160, 
XX, 28, 124-126. For other simi 1 iar examples see APe XXIII, 207 
(Worchester Cathedral), APe XXIV, 46 (Thornton College, Lincoln), APe 
XXIV, 67 (Christ Olurch, Norwich). The 8 November 1552 Statutes of 
Trinity College detailed that twenty-four almsmen were to be maintained. 
Trinity Municipal Room, Box 34, cited in The Victoria History of the 
Counties of E1}:rlarrl: A History of Cambridgeshire ani the Isle of Ely-, 
R.B. Pugh ed. (Lordon: University of Lomon -Institute of Historical 
Research, -1959), 463. In comparison- Christ Olurch, Oxford, had a smaller 
contingent of almsmen; The letters patent issued on 18 July 1532 by 
Henry VIII COllege (which became Christ Olurch on 4 November 1546) 
detailed that twelve almsmen were to be provided. for. SP 1 Henry VIII f. 
(M) 6 cited- in The Victoria History of the Counties of England: 
Oxfordshire,R.B. Pughed. (London: University of London Institute of 
Historical Research, 1965), 235. 
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, There is further evidence that the' Councillors did not get 

satisfaction from those responsible for almshouses" in either :their 

attempts to get places for maimed ex~ervicemen., ' or, their request that ' . 

those. with grants in reversion be relieved until rooms became available. 

On "7 March, 1593 Lord Burghley noted methods of relieviN;1 poor maimed 

soldiers. One of his ideas was for a "commission to view ani survey all 

Colledgs y that have had land for releif of y poore .... " He apparently 

wanted. to make good on the Council's threat to investigate the 

collegiate cathedrals' use of charitable lands. Similarly he sought Ita 

bill to enact y [that] all land y [that] war bewithed [bequethed] to ye 

hospitals, to be assumed agoyn." 53 His intent in doing so is clarified 

when a document in the state papers dated 8 March 1593 - the next day -

is consulted.. A section is entitled "Inconveniences ... arisiN;1 upon 

di88olution ani givil)J away of Hospital lands ani reveneues." The first 

two on the list were: "I. Takinge releife from the poore, aged, and 

impotent"; "DisfurnishiN;1e the Realme of places to retire maymed 

Souldiers unto." The rest of the document 1 ists the problems "ensuringe 

upon the pa8sil)Je of Landes (as Concealed) beloN;1iN;1e to Churches, 

whether Cathedrall, Collegiate or Parochiall." 54 Concealed lands were 

,52 See Withrop S. Hudson, The Cambridge Connection, 
(I:'urnam: Duke University Press). 41. 46. 54, 62-63; On 12 March 1601 the 
College wrote to Sir Robert Cecil requestiN;1 that he. like his father 
before him, It patronize our poor college." Cal., SP Doln. 1601-3, I. cited. 
in The Victoria History of the Counties of Erqlani: Cambridgeshire:, 466. 

53 BL Lansdowne 103. f. 75. 

54 PRO, SP 31/244/68. 
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those laMs given to ecclesiastical establishments for "superstitious 

uses" the existence of which were not revealed to the central government 

because they were subject to confiscation by the state. Hospitals were 

especially wlnerable because up to the Reformation most lard given to 

hospitals am almshouses included obligatory perpetual prayers to dead 

grantees - Le. superstitious uses (belief in Purgatory). 55 1unorYJ' the 

problems listed in the document were the breachirYJ' of "Founders am 

Donours wills" as -wen as -lithe decay of hospitalitie am reliefe to ye 

[the] poc»r .... 56 

The Council's registers show that, although the Council 

attempted to get almsroom grants honoured throughout the period of 1589 

to mid 1593, the Councillors were frustrated by their lack of succeBB 

wi th almsroom grants as early as mid 1591 ani as a reBUI t shifted to 

other potential sources of relief for disabled ex-servicemen. Before 

embarkirYJ' upon an examination of these, however, it is useful to offer 

some tentative BUggestions (which can only be verified through the study 

of local records) for why the almsroom method of relief failed so 

miserably. 

One explanation is that, from the Privy Council IS perspective, 

charitable larrls were misused am inappropriately alienated by local 

authorities who should have done their duty am relieved the poc»r maimed 

mariners am soldiers. The nature of the sources examined demarxiB 

55 See c. KitchirYJ', "The Quest for Concealed J...anjs in the 
Reign of Elizabeth I", Transactions of the Royal Society, 5th Series, 24 
(1974): 65-78. 

56 PRO, SP 3/244/68. 
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caution, however. The Central records tell the story from the 

perspective of the national government. Those who owned am ran the 

cathedral and hospital almshouses perhaps harboured an understandable 

local intransigence against the Council's "innovative" insistence that 

the almshouse pay for the keep of an unknown and likely not local maimed 

veteran whom they had no part in choosing. With the Privy Council itself 

.admitting that vagrants were attempting to acquire almsrooms with 
-

counterfeit documents it is also understandable that these in charge of . 

the Houses would exercise caution. Moreover, there was the fact, as 

discussed in the last chapter, that soldiers and mariners were often 

pressed vagrants and convicted felons - not exactly the types of 

characters those in charge of an almshouse would welcome unreservedly. 

Indeed, there is evidence that others did not share the Privy 

Councillors' professed belief in the dignity of military service or its 

concern for disabled veterans.57 Walter Ralegh, for example, deemed poor 

maimed soldiers in 1593 "the most beggarly people of the land" - "not 

fitt" to be given "honourable provision. ,.s8 The central government was, 

moreover, attempting to divert local resources for a national problem of 

unprecedented magnitude am, to add insult to injury, it was insensitive 

to local needs and desires, acted (albeit in a crisis) with doubtful 

legality, am when questioned threatened extensive retri1:ution. The poor 

maimed soldier - probably a stranger am foisted on local authorities 

from the centre - was perhaps not surprisingly rejected. 

57 APe XXI, 351-354. 

58 BL Harleian Mes. 1888, f. 187-188 cited in Kent, 37. 
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In mid 1591 the Privy Council reinitiated attempts to have towns 

and parishes support disabled veterans. In a minute of a letter sent to 

the Lord Lieutenants of twenty counties am the Lord Mayor of Lomon in 

July the Council ordered that all returning servicemen must go back to 

lithe places from whence they were chosen. am there to lyve in that 

condicion wherein they were with their parent. masters or otherwyse in 

some particular estate of themselves. II The Council also ordered that 

Masters take Mck veterans _ so that they could "continewe in theire 

former occupacions to lyve thereby .... II For those that "by anie 

causualty happened to them in service" are "unhable to gett theire 

lyvyinge by theire occupacions or handy workes" the town or parish was 

to give "some countryrucion for theire releefe untill they maie be hable 

to get theire lyvinge .... ,:59 These directives were essentially repeated 

in a royal proclamation covering the home counties of SUrrey. SUssex, 

Essex, Kent and Hertfordshire dated 5 November 1591. The proclamation 

read in part that ill am wounded soldiers were lito be particularly 

relieved by the Parishes or hurrlrede from whence they were levied during 

the time of their infirmities and sicknees .... ,"0 In attempting to have 

these orders carried out the Counci 1 wrote letters to at least four 

counties and five towns and huOOrede requesting relief of poor maimed 

S9APC XXI, 351-354; my emphasis. 

bO 'rnP III, 740. 
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soldiers. 61 

In at least three cases the privy Council requested that local 

authorities relieve disabled veterans until an almsroom became 

avai lable. On 8 December 1591 the Counci llors wrote to the Mayor am 

Aldermen of London requesting relief for three maimed ex-servicemen with 

almsroom grants in reversion. In the letter the Council chastises the 

City: 

in all other places where other likemaymed men have ben leavied 
they are by the townes am villages fedde and maintayned, 
and onlye [in] that cittie where much land hath been given 
to those charitable ~s no provision is had for the 
reliefe of such men .... 

As B.W. Quintrell has commented, it was common policy for the Council to 

tell local authorities they were the only ones "out of line. ,,63 Imeed, 

other areas also resisted providing for disabled soldiers. 

The County of Kent is an example. In September of 1591, three 

months before the above letter was sent to London, the Council wrote to 

the Justices of the Peace in Kent asking them to put pressure on the 

inhabi tants of the town of Cranbrook who had "hi therto refused to 

relieve a poore maimed soldiour, William Hanis." 64 Again in February of 

61 Counties: Kent (APe XXI, 451-452) , SUffolk am 
Lancashire (XXII, 23) and one unidentified county (XXII, 356). Towns and 
hundreds : Cranbrook, Kent (XXI, 451-452), Bath (XXII, 228), Folsham, 
Norfolk (XXII, 330), Lomon (XII, 131) am Waringford (XII, 13-14). 

62 APe XXII, 131. The two other towns asked to provide 
relief for poor maimed soldiers waiting for their almsrooms to become 
available were Bath (APe XXII, 228) and Folsham (XXII,330). 

63 Quintrell, 41. 

64 APe XXI, 451-452. 
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the next year a letter was sent to the Justices of Kent complaining that 

they had not relieved a disabled ex-serviceman, "William Androwes", 

despite being asked to so in October of 1591. They were ordered to 

reI ieve him at their "first general assembl ie. 1.65 It seems clear, 

therefore, that the Council also had difficulty getting local 

authorities, as well as almshouses, to relieve maimed ex-servicemen. 

Indeed, by March 1592 the Counci 11 s demands were obviously 

- lacking the confidence that only statutory law could provide. A town in 

Norfolk was told to yield a poor maimed soldier relief lias they are in 

~ by the lawes required.66 This was obvious nonsense and local 

authorities must have known it - either the law required assistance or 

it did not. Later in the month a letter was sent to a County requesting 

that a maimed soldier who had "bene a great whi Ie at Surgerie", and had 

only recently been able to return home, be given some "small 

contrirucon" out of the hundred where he was impressed in order to 

live.67 A man who was injured enough to be in medical care for a 

remarkably lengthy period was not likely to be able to work for a long 

time, if ever. Asking for a small amount of money for his relief did not 

make sense unless the more logical request for a commitment to relieve 

the man indefinitely was likely to be rejected outright. In 1590 the 

relief of poor maimed mariners and soldiers had been listed as a 

65 APe XXII, 272. 

66 APe XXII. 323-324; my emphasis. 

67 APe XXII, 356; my emphasis. 
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potential subject for Parliamentary legislation.68 By early 1592 it must 

have been obvious to the Council that it was a necessary subject for a 

statute. Before Councillors managed the enactment of relief for disabled 

veterans in 1593, however, one other method of relieving them was 

attempted. 

Throughout Elizabeth's reign the Council and Crown attempted to 

enforce a meat free Lent in order to increase the number of both cattle 

(Creating a safety margin for periods of dearth) and fishermen (Who were 

skilled mariners capable of serving well in the Navy), as well as to 

improve the condition of the fisheries in general. From 1558 to 1589 

eleven proclamations were published requiring abstinence from meat 

durirg Lent .69 As indicated by the large numbers of these proclamations 

such abstinence was neither popular nor easily enforced. On 20 January 

1592 the Council attempted to enforce Lenten abstinence and relieve poor 

maimed soldiers with the same policy. On that day letters were sent to 

the Lord Lieutenants of the home counties and the Mayor of London in 

. order to create a uniform licencirg system for ootchers during Lent. 

Except for London, in each "chiefie towne" only one ootcher was 

permitted to remain open durin:;r Lent and he would be required to pay a 

£20 licence fee for the privilege. In London six ootchers would be 

permitted to remain open. In all cases the ootchers were to sell 

"fleshe ll only "to suche as are syck or weake or have lawfull lycense to 

710. 

b8 PRO, SP 3/218/55. 

b9 TRP II 453, 466, 477, 489, 592, 604, 670, 674, 689, III 696, 
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eate fleshe .... II The proceeds from the sale of the licences were to be 

administereed by the local authorities IIfor the use of suche poore 

souldiours as are lame and impotente and have bin maymed in theis late 

warres, whereby they maie have some reliefe. II 70 

Two months later the Counci 1 issued orders to the Mayor of 

London that a IIJohn Rodes II , a poor maimed ex-serviceman, be given iJ5 

from the £120 collected from rutchers in that City. 71 Those in charge of 

- the furids in Middlesex were asked to use the £20 that the Council had 

been informed remained of the licence fees to provide the money 

necessary for stranded disabled veterans to return to their homes in 

other counties. A letter was sent to London to appoint a committee of 

four to administer the butcher licence fee fund for the relief of the 

poor maimed soldiers who had been recently rounded up in Lomon by the 

same men that were now to comprise the commi ttee. 72 So far everythirg 

seemed to be goirg accordirg to the plan. In fact, the plan was beirg 

improved. 

By later May, however, it was clear that the new scheme was 

goirg to face familiar difficulties - the Mayor of Lomon was not 

cooperatirg. The Counci I admonished the Mayor for not usirg his 

initiative in order to use the rutchers ' licence fees for lithe poore 

maimed and impotent souldiers that dai ly repair from the wars for 

needful releef .... II The Councillors further required the Mayor to eem 

70 APe XXII, 216-218. 

71 APe XXII, 330. 

72 APe XXII, 335. 
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the remaining fees to a clerk of the Council who would give it to the 

poor maimed ex-servicemen according to the Council's direction. The 

Council also required an account of how the licence fee money had been 

spent. 73 There is no record showing the money was surrerrlered rut 

judging by the experience of the Lent of 1593 it is not likely. 

On 18 February 1593 the Council wrote a lengthy letter to the 

Mayor of Lorrlon complaining that during the Lent of 1592: more than six 

tutchers were licenced II through favour II ; the FishmOngers who were 

(logically) asked to report on what happened during the 1592 Lent were 

"despitefullie used am reviled"; there had been an enormous slaughter 

of at least 12,000 "calves, sheep am lambes." Amongst the other orders 

interrled to make sure the Lent of 1593 was one of abstinence the Council 

argued arrl directed that: 

forsomuch as the I ibertie of selling of flesh ... terrleth 
especial lie to serve such as are of the wealthier sort, it 
is thought meet that every such tutcher that shall so be 
lycenced by you should, towards the releef of the poore, 
maymed. am impotent souldiers ... [pay]the some of ten 
pourlC1s .... 

The Council further instnlcted that the money should be sent directly to 

a clerk of the Council,14 Not satisfied with the lack of cooperation 

from. Lorrlon the Privy Councillors tried to centralize the administration 

of the licence fees in their own hands - without much success. 

On 24 February the Mayor wrote back to notify the Council that 

he had already given licences to a large number of tutchers am that 

73 APe XXII, 467-468. 

74 APe XXIV. 71-72. 
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most of the proceeds from his licence fees had been disbursed already. 

The Counci 1 was furious . 

... We do very much merveil at your Lordship1s forwardnes 
herein, considering that formerlie your predecessors have 
bin accustomed to receave direcction in these and the like 
matters from hence. 

Not only was the Mayor going against tradition rut he was also, the 

Council maintained, acting contrary to the Crown1s prerogative. The 

Councillors declared that past Mayors had taken their direction from 

them:-

. especially being strictlie prohibited by the lawes of the 
realm that no manner person shall utter or eat flesh in 
times prohibited excepting onelie such as shalbe dispenced 
with in this behalf, which must proceed (as your lordship 
we1l knoweth) from her Majestie I s prerogative, which in 
this case by your Lordship is infringed attributing the 
same (as yt seemth) unto your aucthority as her Majesty1s 
Lieutenant of that citty. 

It was further ordered that the Mayor certify who had been licenced, how 

much had been collected, am to whom it had been disblrsed. He was also 

forbidden from speooing any of the remaining I icence fee revenues. The 

Council in particular was not pleased that IIfor som reasons you think yt 

expedient to ... for this yeare enlarge ... the certain number of rutchers ll 

licenced, contrary to IIher Majesty I s express commaooement .... 1175 Lord 

:&.1rghley was clearly disturbed by the Mayor1s activities. At the top of 

his March 7 list of things needed to be done to relieve disabled ex-

servicemen was a note lito seoo to ye Lord Maiour to seoo ... for ye money 

75 APe XXIV, 84-85. 
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recieved of ruchers." 76 

Two months later, despite having sent the Warden of the 

Fishmongers to investigate how many rutchers were licenced and how much 

they paid for the privilege (and likely get abJaed again), the Privy 

Counci I had only received £30 from the Mayor. The Counci llors demaooed 

that £90 more be paid to a clerk of the Counci I aoo backed up their 

order with an exceedingly weak "threat. II They declared that if the 

remaining money was not promptly sent: 

our meaninge is to sende a certaine nomer of the poor 
maymed souldiours with tickettes unto you to receive that 
money of you, and to be relieved by you untill they shalbe 
satisfied of that rpomme which was inteooed for their 
comforte and helpe. 

The Lenten butcher fee scheme for relieving poor maimed soldiers 

failed in the place where it was most needed - Loooon. With lithe clamour 

and trouble" disabled mariners and soldiers were reported to create in 

the City it is perhaps surprising that the Mayor was not more 

cooperative.18 It appears that given the opportunity to practise some 

customary civic patronage the Lord Mayor did not shirk from tradition. 

This is more urrlerstan:iable given the fact that in previous years the 

Privy Council, despite its fierce declarations to the contrary in 1593, 

had in fact left the appointment of the lenten butchers (and the 

patronage that went along with it) to the discretion of the Mayors of 

Loooon. Iooeed during the 1591 lenten preparations just two years 

76 BL Lansdowne 103, f. 75. 

77 APe XXIV, 170-171. 

78 APe XXIV, 170-171. 



earlier the Council commented to the-Mayor that: 

where it_hath ben used that five- or six rutchers am some_ 
powlters should be by you -appointed. to kill arrl sell flesh 
for such as .by -reasson-cof unfained sicknes or of other 
needfull cauSes shal be licenced to beg and eate flesh, we 
leave ~he -ch~ise~ of79 such hl't;.chers and poulters to your 
owne dlscreaclon.... _ 
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Thus, faced. with aCOl..IJ1cit that wantep him to enforce unpopular and 

virtually unenforceable lenten abstine-nce rules the Mayor took the 

opportunity to favour as many rutchers as he wanted. with licences. Then 

he used. the proceeds to buy favour for himself elsewhere and/or spent it 

in ways he believed. were of more importance than the relief of poor 

maimed. soldiers. 

The Privy Council in its responses to the plight of poor maimed. 

soldiers prior to 1585 clearly appears to have acted in an ad hoc 

manner. After specific events, and for particular people, the Council 

requested. the Christian charity of others for the soldiers. After 1585 

the Council initially continued its practice of soliciting voluntary 

charity rut soon sought other methods. At first an attempt was made to 

reinterpret the 1572 Act for the relief of the poor to suit the present 

needs of disabled veterans. When that seemingly failed. the Council 

initially attempted. to relieve the soldiers by fiming them rooms in 

Almshouses (ani having them relieved. while they waited. for rooms granted. 

to become available). Later the Councillors asked local authorities to 

take care of the d-isabled ex-servicemen, and ordered. the licence fees 

collected from those rutchera permitted -to remain open during Lent to be 

7~APC XX, 273-275; see also APe XX, 271. 
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given towards their relief. 

All these piecemeal methods of solving the problem failed.-There 

were certain practical reasons to explain this fai h.l!e -~ a -shortage -of __ 

almsrooms for example. Fundamentally, however, it -is apparent that logal.

authorities r both civil and ecclesiasticaL _: resisted c0nciliar 

initiatives on the part of poor maimed mariners and soldiers. Those: in 

charge of almshouses and the revenues from charitable lands as well as 

other local powers questioned the legality of the Council's order and/or 

did not comply. They appear to have been reluctant to welcome either the 

ex-servicemen or the Council's requests and orders that the same be 

relieved. Dlring the spring of 1593, however, while the Lord Mayor of 

London adopted the l:utcher fees as an instrument of civic patronage, the 

Privy Council successfully sponsored an act in Parliament for the relief 

of disabled soldiers. The Counci l' s sponsorship of this act, and the 

crucial question of why the Privy Council sought to relieve poor maimed 

mariners and soldiers, wi 11 be dealt with in the next chapter. 



Olapter 3 

The Privy Council, Parliament of 1593, 
and Relief of Disabled Soldiers 

In early 1593 the Privy Counci 1 used ParI iament in order to 

achieve the short and lol')J term methods sought in order to 

successfully relieve disabled ex-servicemen. The short term method was 

a collection in Parliament whilst the lol')J term was the enactment of a 

bill. This chapter will delineate the Council's management of 

Parliament. describe the act itself, and attempt to answer the 

question of why the government felt it necessary to provide for maimed 

veterans. 

Al though most bi lIs in ParI iament (particularly in the Lower 

House) were private member bills dealirg with local or personal 

interests, the Privy Council managed both Houses in order to enact 

legislation it wanted. M.A.R. Graves in liThe Management of the 

El izabethan House of Commons" (1983) commented that "Parl iaments were 

summoned." (occasionally) to give advice, (usually) to grant sul:::eidies and 

(invariably) to enact laws required by the Privy Council." 1 The 

Counci l' s management of ParI iament principally consisted of batt 1 irg the 

1 M. A. R. Graves, liThe Management of the Elizabethan House of 
Commons," Parliamentary History 2(1983) : 11-38, 14; for other recent 
discussions of the Privy Council's management of Elizabethan Parliament 
see Wallace T. MacCaffrey. "Parliament: the Elizabethan Experience," 
Tudor Rule and Revolution, Delloyd J. Guth and John W. McKenna eds. 
(cambridge: at the University Press, 1982), 127-147 and G.R. Elton, The 
Parliament of Erg 1 and 1559-1581. (Cambridge: at the University Press, 
1986), VII. IX, 321-330 and 377-379. 

94 
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pressures created by the shortness of Parliaments (not enough time) as 

well as the large number of bills introduced by members and lergth of 

debate (too much business). In 1593 the Council, in furthering its goals 

for disabled servicemen, managed quite well. 

The Privy Council sought a general collection in Parliament for 

disabled soldiers so that they might be relieved immediately - since new 

laws_were ~ot expected to be immediately effective. In his March 1593 

notes concerning - the reI ief of poor - maimed soldiers Lord Burgh1ey 

planned to: "move both ye houses to mak Collections"; "appoy'nt 

distribltors to distriblte to ye soldiers resonable stypenies. ,:2 Six 

days later a motion was passed in the upper house for such a collection 

with each Earl to contribute forty shillings, Bishop thirty shillings, 

ani Baron twenty shi 11 ings. The collectors appointed were the Queen's 

Almoner, the Bishop of Worcester, aoo Lord Norris. Lord Wi 110ughby ani 

the Earl of Essex (a Councillor) were selected to be the distributors.3 

On 5 April the official order for the collection was agreed 

upon. The order in draft form was corrected by Lord Burghley with the 

corrections incorporated into the final order. 4 One of the corrections 

by Burghley, agreed upon by his fellow Lords, was a proviso that all 

those absent without license from the House were to pay double the rates 

estab1 ished for those present "for the better relief of the said maimed 

2 BL Lansdowne, 103, f.75. 

3 D'Ewes, 462; see also L.J. II, 177. 

4 POO, SP 3/244/118; D'Ewes, 463-464. 
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ld ' ,,5 so lers .... 

On 19 March, three days after a motion was first made in the 

House of Lords for a Collection, the Vice-01amberlain of the Oleen' s 

Household am Privy Counci11or Sir Thomas Heneage moved in the House of 

Commons "that for some present releif for poor Maimed am sick souldiers 

a Collection might be made amorgst the Members of this House." b The rate 

agreed upon was thirty shi11irgs for Privy Counci11ors in the House, ten 

shi11i0J8 for Knights, am five shi11irgs for a11 other members~ Similar 

to the Upper House those absent without licence were ordered to pay 

double the rates established. Virtua11y all members present contriruted 

according to the rates they established for themselves. This is 

irrlicated by the fact that it was deemed remarkable when "a poor aJrgess 

of the House refused to pay his said Contrirution of five shillirgs" am 

"would only pay two shi11irgs six pence." The Speaker sought to commit 

him for "disobeying the Order of the House" rut as most of the Members 

were against the Speaker discipl ining the bJrgess he "escaped. ,,7 

The Privy Council not only succeeded in having a co11ection made 

for the disabled ex-servicemen rut also acted to ensure that the money 

would be used effectively. The Counci11ors appointed irrlividuals to 

interview those who claimed war disabilities in order to ascertain the 

veracity of the same am to "cause the names of such maymed persons to 

5 D'Ewes, 464. 

b D'Ewes, 464. 

7 D'Ewes, 507. 
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be registred &. enroll ed. "a On 11 Apri 1, the day after ParI iament ' s 

dissolution, the Privy Council sent letters to the thiry counties in 

England and Wales to which poor maimed soldiers were to be sent with the 

collection money. The letters instructed the Lord Lieutenants as to the 

purpose of the collection am how the soldiers named in the letters were 

to be treated once they arrived. The collection was interrled, the 

Counci I maintained, for poor maimed soldiers "towards their releife by 

waie of allowance weeklie for a certane tyme until I an Acte of 

ParI iament made in this session establ ished maie be put in execucion for 

their further maintenance. ,,9 In Lorrlon the Council had given each 

disabled soldier a travelling passport arrl. "a quantitie of money after 

the rate of jd." a mile, and for the "moste lame ijd. the mile, for as 

many mi les as the principal I townes of the counties are thought to be 

distant from Lorrlon." When they arrived they were to be given two 

shillings a week from the collection money which was to be delivered to 

the Lord Lieutenants. This was to be distri1::uted by the Deputy 

Lieutenants to the poor maimed soldiers directly or by others designated 

in the localities in the case of those too disabled to travel to collect 

their allowance from the Deputies. Each Lord Lieutenant was to notify 

the Council of any disabled ex-servicemen who did not arrive. 10 

8 BL Lansdowne 104, f. 41. 

9 APe XXIV, 178-180. 

10 APe XXIV, 178-180; see also HMC Salisbury v.4, 300 which is 
Lord &lrghley's letter from the Council.He was given £12 to distri1::ute 
in Essex arrl. Hertfordshire (the counties for which he was Lord 
Lieutenant) . 
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The Counci 1 made special provisions for the distril:ution of the 

collection money in London. On 17 April the Council appointed Sir John 

Hawkins to administer the collection money for twenty-nine of those 

disabled mariners not sent to the counties who were to remain in the 

City. A similar letter was sent to Messrs Gardyner, YOI'YJe and Keale 

appointiI'YJ them to be responsible for the other maimed ex-servicemen in 

London and other areas near the City in Middlesex and Southwark. 11 The 

minutes of these-letters detail that the Council expected that the 

collection money would be needed for twenty weeks to relieve disabled 

soldiers and mariners until the provisions of the act became effective. 

This was despite the fact that the act itself specified that relief 

should be forthcomiI'YJ "after thend of two monthes from the last Daye of 

this present session of Parliament .... ,,12 The Council also emphasized 

that the soldiers must be ordered: 

to forbeare to demaund almes in the streets or els where 
duriI'YJ the contynenaunce of Th' allowaunce, uppon paine to 
loose the benefitt thereof and to be whipped as rogues and 
vagaboundes by th' offif,frs of the places where they 
shalbe founde beggiI'YJ .... 

The Counci I' s order that those disabled soldiers who begged were to lose 

their allowance from the collection corresponded to a similar provision 

in the act itself. 

The Council's sponsorship of the 1593 act is well documented. As 

early as the preced.iI'YJ Parliament (1589) the Council had considered 

II APe XXIV, 192-193. 

12SR 35 Eliz. C.4, my emphasis. 

13 APe XXIV, 191-192. 
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introducing a new law in the lower house "for relief of maymed, arrl 

impotent soldieurs" rut had not done so. 14 In 1593 it was to be Lord. 

Burghley's son Sir Robert Cecil who was to introduce a bill to relieve 

poor maimed soldiers. Cecil became a Privy Councillor on 2 August 1591 15 

and was very active in the 1593 House of Commons - being automatically 

on all the important committees and moving the subsidy in his maiden 

speech (maiden despite having sat in-P~U-ament in the 1580's) .lb On 12 

March Cecil "moved for some course of neceseary re lief to be h~d arrl 

devised" for the begging poor, particularly maimed ex-servicemen. After 

Cecil's speech: 

it was thereupon moved by Master Sands, for consideration 
also in that behalf to be had, that the statutes already 
in force for re I ieve of the poor and punishment o~ the 
Rogues might be perused by a Committee of this House. 

SUch a Committee was immediately established by the Commons. Mr. Sands 

has been identified as Miles Sands who had been involved in the 1572 

parliamentary discussions concerning the act for the punishment of 

14 PRO, SP 2/218/55: This document. dated 6 November 1588, has 
a correction by Lord. Burghley concerning a bill about captains arrl 
soldiers. The Council did not successfully manage to have that bill 
passed in 1589 (D'Ewes. 422-423,439.441,447-8, and 452). A bill to 
relieve disabled soldiers may not have been introduced. because the one 
concerning captains arrl soldiers was given priority. Since the latter 
encountered. fatal opposition in the commons it may not have been 
"thoughte meete" (PRO. SP 2/218/55) to introduce another bill dealing 
with martial matters. 

15 APe XXI, 358. 

Ib HPT III. 342; Frec. I. 312. 

17 D'Ewes, 503. 
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vagabonds am rei ief of the poor .18 Sand's motion to discuss such relief 

within the context of the acts of 1572 am 1576 may well have been 

I..lJU"ehearsed am unexpected by Cecil. The latter may have thus had to 

postpone the introduction of a separate bill, for disabled soldiers 

already prepared.. Regardless of when Cecil had prepared such a bill on 

19 March he, after Heneage's movement of a collection for disabled. 

soldiers, Ilmoved. further for some future continual contriwtion of 

relief fOr -maimed - sick souldiers and. Mariners,- -and- offered. a Plot in 

Articles for a Bill to be framed for that purpose .... 19 The bill was 

sent to be considered by the Committee appointed upon Sand's motion a 

week earlier. Cecil, on the committee, obviously had concluded that the 

Counei l' s purpose of re1 ieving disabled soldiers by enacting legislation 

would best be served. by a distinct act for that purpose. 

The Committee which had the task of examining Cecil's bill 

(contents unknown) was both very large and divided. As well as all the 

Privy Councillors in the Commons (Sir John Fortescue, Sir Francis 

Knollys, Sir John Wolley, Heneage, and Cecil) there were at least sixty

one other members on the Committee.20 A number of different methods were 

advocated for statutory reI ief of disabled soldiers. Edward Hubbard and 

Thomas Cecil advocated an annual tax of a noble (six shillings, eight 

pence) on alehouses. The money raised would be used to wild five houses 

499. 

18 HPT III, 342; Proc. I, 312. 

19 D'Ewes, 503. 

20 For a listing of the members of the Committee see D'Ewes, 
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for the soldiers who would in addition receive £10 allowance each 

year.21 Another scheme involved a number of taxes to raise revenue for 

disabled ex-servicemen: four shillin;;:rs per annum on buyers and sellers 

of beer and wine; two shillin;;:rs each year on all alehouse keepers, 

victualliOd cooks, badgers, kidders, laders, those transporting butter, 

com, cheese and grain, as well as drovers of cattle.22 A third method 

was suggested by_a J.1r. Billiett._ He disagreed with all other !D-ethods of 

raisiOd tax monies and argued instead each household-should be obliged 

to fast for two eveniOd meals a week. The head of each household would 

then be required to pay two pence for each of his dependents and/or 

servants - the money to be used to provide for maimed soldiers.23 On 28 

March Sir Robert Ceci l, in charge of the committee as of 24 March 24 

spoke in the House in order to pressure the committee to come to an 

agreement which would facilitate the framiOd of a bill acceptable to the 

Commons. It was reported that he: 

shewed that the commi ttees have met together, but in 
effect upon surrlry reasons shewed amoOdSt them by divers 
of the said Committees to contrary effects, they could 
come to no conclusion, but rather to a meer confusion upon 
the points of the matter; for his own private part said in 
the end, That as this House had committeed the said Bill 
unto him and the residue of the said committees, so had he 
thought good to commit the same to Prison rather than 
return it to this House again in the same or no better 

21 B.L. Cotton MSS., Titus", F.il, f. 74v.; BL Harleian MSS. 
1888, f. 187-188 cited in Kent, 45-47. 

22 Salish.1ry MSS., 168/102, M 485/45 cited in Kent. 47-48. 

23 B.L. Lansdowne. 74, f. 186. 

24 D'E.Wes, 509. 
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state than they did before receive it~5 

The pressure seems to have worked - a new bi 11 was drawn up by the 

committee am read twice on 2 April. On the same day a new committee was 

struck to examine the bill which included "all the Privy Council, the 

Knights and Burgesses of Lomon. the Burgesses of York ani others. II 26 

Although it is difficult to determine how this Committee differed from 

the Committee appointed after Mile Sands I motion - the description of 

the former lackiI'VJ the precision of the latter - the committee appointed 

on 2 Apri 1 was certainly more decisive and prompt. It reported its 

amendments (described below) the next day (3 April) and these met with a 

favourable response.27 On 6 April the bill was passed~8 The Lords passed 

it two days later with the additional proviso that the act apply to all 

soldiers disabled since 1588.29 

Thus the Council sought and achieved a collection to relieve 

poor maimed soldiers immediately. and sponsored a bill to resolve the 

problems of providiI'VJ rel ief for disabled. soldiers on a more permanent 

25 D'Ewes. 511; Sir Robert Cecil may have been 
attempting to pressure other members not only to come to an 
agreement about any bill to relieve disabled soldiers but one 
incorporating a specific method which he sought. As indicated 
above. unfortunately. no evidence survives which could elucidate 
this question - it is not even known what scheme his original 
bill contained. 

26 D'Ewes. 513. 

27 D'Ewes. 516. 

28 D'Ewes. 518. 

29 D'Ewes 520; BL Cotton MSS. Titus F. ii. f. 90 V.-91 
v. cited in Kent. 52. 
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basis. The act itself (see appendix II) requires closer examination in 

respect to: the taxation system provided for in the act; the process by 

which a poor maimed soldier would solicit and receive relief; the 

penal ties for those actirq contrary to the provisions of the statute. 

Although the bill read on 2 April set parish rates of a weekly 

minimum of two pence, and maximum of eight pence, pressure from members 

of the Committee appointed on the same day led to amendments which 

lowered these rates.30 The -act itself obliged the inhabitants of every 

parish in England and Wales to pay a minimum of one penny, and a maximum 

of six pence, per parish per week towards the relief of poor maimed 

soldiers. The average rate in any county with over fifty parishes was 

not to exceed two pence per parish. 31 The 2 April bill specified that 

these rates were to be raised from subsidy men assessed at £2 lands, or 

i5 goods. However this provision, again under pressure from members of 

the 2 Apri 1 Commi ttee, was dropped and the act made no such 

specification. 32 The rate for any given parish was to be set by the 

parishoners. If they failed to do so the churchwardens and constables 

were to establish the rate, and if these officers did not do the same 

the local Justices of the Peace would set it for the parish. The rate 

was to be collected by the churchwardens who would give the proceeds to 

the high constable of the hundred within ten days of the next quarter 

30 BL Cotton MSS., Titus F. iL f. 83v.; BL Harleian MSS. 1888, 
f. 197 cited in Kent, 50-51. 

31 SR Eliz. c.4. 

32 BL. CottonMSS., TitusF. ii. f. 83v.; BL HarleianMSS. 
1888, f. 197 cited in Kent, 50-51. 
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sessions. The high constables would in turn transfer the sums collected 

to the Justice(s) of the Peace selected by the county commission of the 

peace to be the county's Treasurer(s) for disabled soldiers. It was the 

Treasurer's responsibility to receive the taxes from the county, 

disbJrse them to the disabled soldiers, and. sul::mit an annual account to 

his fellow Justices. The county Justices were not, however, to interfere 

with "anye CittieBoroughe place or Towne Corporate, where is anye 
- - - -

Justice of Peace" for the same. In such It. jurisdiction the appropriate 

justice, Mayor "and other Head Officers" were responsible for carryiI)J 

out the act. 'Arrt taxes raised for. poor maimed soldiers which were 

surplus were to be applied to relieve the poor as per the 1572 and. 1576 

acts.33 

1m interestiI)J aspect of the taxation system provided for in the 

2 April bill authorized any four Privy Councillors to order any county 

to contrirute to the reI ief of disabled. veterans in another county. This 

provision was based on the argument that "some lesser shyres are 

pestered with mare soldiers than the greater counties are." PrObably 

because of opposition from representatives from localities sittiI)J on 

the 2 April Committee this obvious conciliar provision of the 2 April 

bil1 was eliminated when the bil1 was presented in its amended form to 

the House by Francis Bacon on 3 Apri I. 34 

33SR 14 Eliz. C. 5; 18 Eliz. C. 3. 

34 BL. Cotton MSS., Titus F. ii, f. 83 v.; BL Harleian MSS. 
1888, f. 197 cited in Kent 50-51; D'Ewes, 516. 
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A specific poor maimed soldier, in order to receive his pension. 

would first have to acquire a certificate from his captain, or another 

appropriate officer. listing the soldier's injuries and service record. 

The certificate would then have to be countersigned by the General 

Muster Master (in order to prevent counterfeiting). The disabled soldier 

would receive money from the General Muster Master sufficient for the 

soldier to begin his travels. He was to journey from one county to 

another. receiving relief from each county's Treasurer, until he reached 

the county in which he had been impressed. If he had not been pressed 

the maimed soldier could decide either to return to the county he had 

lived in for three years previous to service or to where he was born. 

Provision was also made for disabled soldiers not able to travel - they 

were to be relieved irdefinitely in the county in which they larded. 

When the soldier reached the appropriate county (with his certificate) 

he was to be given immediate relief by the Treasurer until the next 

quarter sessions when the soldier would be awarded. and start to 

recei ve. his pension. This was to be paid by the Treasurer to the 

soldier on a quarterly basis. The size of the pension was to be 

determined by the Treasurer although it was not permitted to exceed ten 

pounds a year for common soldiers. fifteen pounds for officers below the 

rank of lieutenant. and twenty pounds for lieutenants. 

As well as the above mentioned provision ordering poor maimed 

soldiers who begged to be stripped of their pensions and prosecuted as 

vagabords. there were a variety of penalties provided for parishioners 

and officers who fai led in their statutory duties. Anyone not paying the 
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established rate could be forced to do so by the local churchwardens, 

constables or Justices. In such a case the officer or justice would levy 

the appropriate tax "by Distresse and. Sale of the Goodes or Chattells of 

the Partie see refusirge or neglectirge" to pay the tax. Churchwardens 

and high constables who failed to collect and/or transfer the rate money 

were to be fined ten and forty shillirgs respectively. Treasurers for 

poor maimed soldiers who neglected to receive or disbJrse the money 

collected,. relieve disabled soldiers who were travellirg to other 

counties, and/or give an annual financial account of their activities, 

were to be fined by the Justices in their county sessions to an amount 

which the latter deemed fit.35 In summary, then, the act provided for 

parochial, nationwide, compulsory rates to provide disabled soldiers 

with decent life lorg pensions. 

What has not been discussed is the important question of why the 

Privy Council and Parliament saw fit to initiate actions to relieve poor 

maimed soldiers. It will be argued that relief was given am enacted 

because of: a paternalistic concern for the affected mariners and 

soldiers; the importance of encouragirg people to serve if impressed; 

the need to create and sustain social order. 

Two pieces of correspor¥iance from 1588 imicate why the Privy 

Council felt it important to devote time am energy to attempting to 

relieve poor maimed soldiers. Both letters were from Lord Admiral 

Olarles, Lord Howard, to Secretary of state Sir Francis WalsirYJham -

from one Privy Councillor to another. In July Lord Howard wrote asking 

35 SR 35 Eliz. c. 4. 
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Walsingham to sern to a Committee in London "for money for the relief of 

souldiers arrl mariners whoe have done their deuties hitherto so verie 

well." 36 By the ern of August it is clear from another of Howard's 

letters that the dutiful English servicemen had not had much relief. 

Howard. obviously disturbed. commented that "no small trouble ... lies in 

dischargyirg of the shypes" with the men unpaid " ... arrl not one penny to 

re1yve" them. He further declared. it "pytyfull_ to have m~n starve after 
- -

such a sailirg .... " As well as expressirg concern over the plight of his 

men. however. Howard made an important observation: as "we are to 1 ike 

to have more of the ires servyes ... ye men should be carred for better 

then to ... starve arrl die .... \I 37 In their attempts • from 1589 to 1593. 

to get poor maimed soldiers relieved in almshouses. and by local 

officials. the Privy Counci 1 demonstrated Howard's concern for Englarrl's 

servicemen. arrl his realization that it was important to treat them well 

so that others would be wi 11 ing to serve. 

In early 1592. for example. the Council encouraged Justices in 

Kent to relieve a disabled. ex-serviceman "arrl move others to do the 

like. as well for the present relief of the poore sou1diers as for th' 

encoragement of others which shall hereafter urxiertakes the like 

services arrl emploiments. \I 38 Indeed.. in at least one instance the 

Council encouraged. a poor maimed. soldier's return to military service. 

In this case an Fdward Lea. who was receivirg an allowance at Owist 

36 PRO, SP 2/213/88. 

3PRo, SP 2/215/66. 

38 APe XXII, 272. For a simi 1 iar case see APe XXIV, 88 . 
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Church, Canterb..lry, peming availability of an almsroom, recovered 

sufficiently to return to active service in the Low Countries. After 

we 11 over a year he returned to Canterrury arrl demarrled the arrears of 

his allowance. The Church refused, arguing that Lea did not need the 

a 110wance any more because he was we 11. The Counci llors, however, 

disagreed. They ordered that Lea receive sixteen months allowance in 

arrears arrl the first available almsroom "in respeqt of his said 

services am the good encoragement of others to imploy themselves the 

more wi 11 ingl ie in 1 ike sort as becommeth good subjects .... " 39 On other 

occasions the Council commented that maimed soldiers should be able to 

return home to relief ard not have to warrler about begging -the Council 

sought a system in which no one would become destitute because of 

military service.40 

The Council also bel ieved that providing for maimed soldiers 

affected the morale of mariners arrl soldiers in active service. A 

document cited above noted "inconveniences" arising from the 

"dissolution and givinge away of Hospitall larrles arrl Revenues. 1.41 One 

of them was that it led to the "Enfeebling of their [soldiers I] heartes, 

when they knowe not how to be provided for, if they be maymed. ,.42 

Speeches in Parliament, arrl the act itself, further testify to a 

desire to relieve poor maimed soldiers based on concern arrl a need to 

39 APe XXI, 67-69. 

40 APe XXI, 352, XXIV, 149-150. 

41 See above, Chapter 2, arrl PRO, SP 3/244/69. 

42 PRO,sp 3/244/69. 
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encourage men to serve. The latter is clearly illustrated by a speech 

from an anonymous pro-govemment member of the House of Commons. 43 In 

his attempts to urge members to relieve the soldiers he commented that: 

it is to be feared; if we give them no better 
encaragement they will hyde themselves, hereafter when 
they shalbe pressed ar when they arf4 pressed skyp or run 
away from their Captains and. leaders. 

As briefly discussed. in Chapter one, this fear was sensible, beirg based 

on the experience of recent years. Thus,~lief far ~r maimed soldiers 
~ . 

was viewed as a practical preventative measure agajnst desertion. 

The preamble of the act of 1593 incorporates the two reasons for 

relief already discussed.. It declares that: 

... yt is agreable with Christian Charitie Pollicie and. the 
Honour of our Nacyon, that such as.;. adventured their 
Lyves and. loste their Lymmes ar disabled their Bodies ... in 
the defence and service of her Majestie and. State, should 
be at their retorne be relieved. and rewarded.. to th 1 end 
that they maye reape the Fruyte of their good deservirge, 
and others 45 may be incowraged to performe the like 
Endevors .... 

This section of the act helps to illustrate the nature of the concern 

far poor maimed. soldiers. It was a concern for men who have done their 

duty to Crown and Country and. should be rewarded far it. Sir Robert 

43 The speaker is not only pro-govemment in that he supports 
the Council IS initiatives to assist poor maimed soldiers. He also 
comments that Parliament had "already very readily and. dutifully" 
granted 113 subsidies for the mayntence of the Warrs. II (EL Lansdowne, 
73. f. 38, my emphasis). This comment is very similar in tone and. 
substance to speeches given by three of the four Privy Councillors 
concernirg the sul::sidy. (D I Ewes. 492) . That this speech was fourd in 
Lord B..lrghley1s papers may also be of significance. 

44 EL Lansdowne, 73, f. 38. 

45 PRO. SR 35 Eliz. c. 4. 
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Cecil in the House of Commons declared that there were three types of 

poor people: "stout. idle Rogues"; "poor Aged and Diseased honest 

people"; "maimed am lame souldiers. II He declared that these should be 

relieved "surrlry degrees II - lithe first am best kim of those 

people ... meetest to be relieved" being the disabled ex-serviceman. 46 

Apparently. for Cecil. the impotent poor deserved charity because they 

could not help themselves. rut the maimed soldi-ers merited re~ief for 

goociservice. 

The anonymous speech already referred to further indicates why 

poor maimed soldiers were deemed to be so deserving of relief. The House 

was asked to: 

consider I pray you if we shall not provide for such as 
lost their lymes ... for such as shall venture their lives 
for their prynce am countrye. for such as shall fare 
hard. am lye hardly upon the bold or bare grourrle whilst 
wer.] dryL] ... lye upon bede of downe slepe soundly ard 
safely in whole skynes. 

For this speaker lithe 2 pillars of a well governed Commonwealth" were 

lito punish offerrl.ers. [am] rewarde well dOiI'YJ. II He also linked the 

subsidy ard the relief of poor maimed soldiers together. The relief of 

disabled veterans. he declared. was secord in importance only to the 

subsidy. He further commented that since three subsidies had been voted 

II for the mayntence of the warrs I pray am beseach yo U do not forget or 

neglecte to make some kynd of provision for the poor soldiers that shall 

retome maymed out of ye warrs. 1147 

46 D'Ewes. 499. 

47 BL Lansdowne, 73, f .38. 
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C~cil in ~ speech-to Parliament in 16Ql succinctly summarized 

the arguments for the necessity of government action based on a sense of 

concern for -poor -maimed soldiers because they were a particularly 

deservirq group in English society. He commented that: 

The law for the Relief of Soldiers, I take to be both just 
and Honourable, and that Misery which - proceeds from 
Obedience hath shewed it self, even by Sacrificing their 
Bloods for our Goods;and there is liker (sic) to be a 
continuance, than a decay of their Miseries.4B 

The Privy Council's and Parliament's decision to relieve poor 

maimed soldiers was based on more than a sense of concern because such 

men were perceived as a particularly deserving group in English society, 

and the importance of encouraging people to serve. 49 There was also a 

need to create and sustain order. London during the ParI iament of 1593 

was described by the Counci 1 as a place full of poor maimed soldiers who 

created "clamour am trouble" because of their "goinge up and downe the 

streetes abeggirqe. ,.50 The collections in Parliament in the short term, 

am the 1593 act in the lorq, were partially designed to provide the 

funds and structures necessary to sem these beggars packirq to their 

original dwellirq places in the counties. Beyond these motivating 

factors, however, there was also the need to sustain the more complex 

social order, and the Elizabethan government's place in it. 

4B Townshend, 316. 

_49 Kent and Cruickshank limit their conclusions about what 
motivated the Privy Council and Parliament to relieve poor maimed 
soldiers: to these two reasons. See Kent, 60 and C.G. Cruickshank, 
Elizabeth's Army, 200 ed. (Oxford: at the University Press, 1966), 185-
187. 

: 50 APe XXIV, 170, 171. 
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The Privy- Council -and -Parliament were hot innovative in 

-responding to the di~abled ex-servicemen. Inde8d.- this response - was 
- . 

. typical of trie social dynamic in- early mOdern'· England - a: dynamic _to 
. -

- which. the lower· orders ·contr-iruted. Recent studies have examined the 

. underlying processes by which obedience and subordination were sustained 

in this society. John Walter and Keith Wrightson in "Dearth am the 

Social Order in Early Modern England" (1976) comment that the 

relationship between the different tiers of the hierarchy of wealth and 

power "derived their biming force from the fact that they served above 

all to provide protection against the myriad insecurities - economic, 

social and ritual - of a hostile environment." 51 The Privy Council's 

1587 Book of Orders for the "Reliefe am Ease of the Present Dearth of 

Grain" was an example of this process. It provided strict regulation of 

grain supplies and prices so that "'I poorar sort" would be able to 

sustain themselves.52 Middlemen sellers of grain were vilified in the 

Orders. The Privy Council wanted local authorities to discipline them 

harshly if necessary in deference to the needs of the poor. Wrightson 

and Walter comment that: 

since government am governed alike subscribed to a common 
consensus on the proper ordering of the economy in the 
face of dearth am on the role of the authorities dictated 
by it, the initial reaction of the poor was not one of 
riot rut of appeal to the local authorities to act. 
Petitions preceeded riots. Riots when they did occur were 
invariably successful in stimulating authoritative action 

51 J. Walter am K. Wrightson; "Dearth am the Social Order in 
Early Modern ErYJland," Past am Present 71 (1976): 22-42, .22~23. 

52 BL Lansdowne, 48, f. 128. 
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invariab~y succ~ssful _ i~ stimulating authoritative action_ 
to alleVlate grIevances. - .-

Grain riots -themselves. rather - than miOOless am. violent, _ were 

'_ritualistic, customary, aOO di~cted specifically- against-the -export of -

-grain by middlemen from communities in times of deartn.54 

- - In the case of soldiers ai'rl mariners there are striking 

parallels. Mutinies- and riots normally followed petition and were 

organized. ritualistic, affairs designed to achieve a limited objective-

usually their back pay. Geoffrey Parker in The Army of FlaOOers aOO the 

Spanish Road, 1567-1659 comments that: 

once resolved on disobedience, the mutineers organized 
themselves with considerable sophistication in order to 
achieve their objectives. They elected leaders to govern 
them. followed a rational arxi orderly plan, and 
conce~ated their efforts on limited arxi attainable 
goals. 

In the late sixteenth century the Spanish government initiated 

significant military reforms with the goal of restoring order in their 

armies. After 1607 mutinies virtually disappeared from the Spanish Army 

in the Low Counties. Parker attributes this development partially to the 

truce with the D..ltch but argues that "far more important were the actual 

improvements in the coOOitions of service - the hospital" arxi reforms to 

53 Wrightson, arxi Walter. 41. 

54 Wrightson : arxi Walter, 38: See also Peter Clarke. "Popular
Protest aOO Disturbance in Kent, 1558-1640. II The Economic History 
Review 200 Series. V. XXIX. 3 (1976):365-382. 380-381. 

55Geoffrey Parker. The Army of FlaOOers arxi the Spanish Road 
1567-1659 (Cambridge: at the University Press, 1972). 187. 
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the pay, victual and apparel system. 5b Indeed, care for the maimed had 

long been a demand of Spanish mutineers. As early as the two mutinies of 

1574 demands were made for a hospital to care for the wounded. 57 

English soldiers, like their Spanish counterparts, knew how to 

desert, mutiny and riot to express dissatisfaction with their conditions 

of service, and frequently did so. Two important examples of independent 

action by English servicemen were the riots of 1589 and 1592 in London. 
-

These serve to illustrate the orderly largely peaceful nature of 

soldiers 1 riots. In 1589 soldiers and mariners demanding back pay chose 

leaders amorgst themselves, assembled in a number of places in the City 

- at the Exchange and at Court - "sett up ... hilles ... for the assembly of 

greater nombers", am demonstrated at the time of st. Bartholomew 1 s 

Fair.58 In late 1592 the Privy Council and Lord Mayor of Lordon managed 

to halt the march of two to three hundred disaffected mariners who had 

intended to have "assembled themselves together at Paule's with the 

sound of a dromme and so to have repayred hether to the Courte .... II The 

Counci 1 as well as seeking the punishment of the mariners 1 leaders also 

sought that "exemplarie punishment II be meted out to lithe dromer. 1.59 The 

soldiers and mariners in both these incidents were not revolutionary. 

They sought redress from their betters and used the military skills of 

discipline and order which they had learnt in service in order to 

5b Parker, 205; my emphasis. 

57 Parker, 191. 

58 APe XVIII, 54-56. 

59 APe XXIII, 320. 
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prepared to threaten,_ and if necessary resort to, violence in order to 

further pressure their government if no redress was evident. 60 In 1589, 

for example, someone reporting on events in London for the Spanish 

maintained that: 

the soldiers who came to London from the fleet to ask for 
their pay, finding they could obtain no satisfaction, 
attempted to raise a tumult in the town, which they tried 
to bJrn and sack. This forced the Oleen to come from 
Richmorxi to Greenwich, and she issued stringent orders for 
the arrest of the soldiers. Four of them were captured and 
hanged. One of them, as he was aoout to be hanged said to 
the people that th~ gallows was the pay they gave them for 
going to the wars. 

The report was exaggerated - the mariners and soldiers only threatened 

to loot Bartholomew Fair arxi did not actually do so. 62 It is important, 

nevertheless, to note that grieving servicemen were prepared to do more 

than petition. 

Whi Ie they did put down the mariners I and soldiers I protests in 

1589 and 1592 the Privy Council reacted quickly to address the concerns 

-of the soldiers. In 1589, during the "occupation" of the city by the 

soldiers the Council established a Commission which intervieWed the 

mariners individually in order to establish what their arrears were and 

60 Parker, 204-205. 

61 Calendar of Letters and State Papers relating to Erql ish 
Affairs preserved in, or originally belonging to, The Archives of 
Simancas, ed. Martin A.S. Hume, IV, Elizabeth 1587-1603 (London: Public 
Record Office 1899), 558-559. 

62 

Elizabethan 
xvii-xviii. 

APC XVII, XVIII, 
Underworld (New 

passim cited in A.V. Judges, The 
York: Octagon Books Inc., 1965), 
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pay them. 63 By March of 1593 the Counci 1 had created a new pay system. 

In a stat.ement of the reasons why. the -Privy Council initiated· a new 

system the captains - the middlemen - :are targeted.cas- the principal 

culprits because the soldiers had -not been _receivirg proper pay, food 

and clothirg. The document states, for example, that the captains· 

"seldome gave theire soldiers any apparell." FUrthermore when they did 

give them any it was poor, aoo they charged the soldiers "treble the 

rate that they bought yt off the marchante." As in the Spanish system 

adopted durirg the same war, the captains were bypassed - clothirg was 

given to the soldiers directly by merchant contractors, am the soldiers 

were "sure to have ij S vid a week" for their food. The captains were 

also much more closely scrutinized in their handling of the soldiers' 

pay so that neither the soldiers nor the Crown was defrauded by them. 64 

Three days before this document was written the paper concerning 

problems that had arisen because of the improper use of hospital lands 

am revenues had been composed. The lack of spaces for maimed soldiers 

created by this problem is cited as "dishonoure to the Realme, in 

comparison to other Countries .• .65 Spain had the most elaborate system of 

63 APe XVIII, 46-48; TRP III, 715. Soldiers were ordered to 
return to the county where they were impressed and apprOach their local 
justices about their back pay .. The latter: were to thEm approach the 
Lord Lieutenants who would in turn ask the Privy Council to forward the 
necessary sums. 

64 Parker, 205; PRO, SP 3/244/71. 

65 PRO, SP 3/244/68. 
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hospitals -for disabl~' servicemen in Ellrope 66 - ParI iament could 

eliminate the dishonour through legislation. 

There is .evidence that the poor maimed soldiers themselves 

sought redress from members -of PM'-liament. The: Council commented after 

the conclusion of the 1593 Parliament that a IIgreat nomberll of vagrant 

peoples, the most prominent type of whom had been the poor maimed 

soldiers, had lIassembledll themselves in Lomon for the 1I0ccacion of the 

late Parlyament. II The Counci lIars estimated that there had been lIin this 

late parliament tyme ... to the nomber of 100 or there aboutes ll disabled 

ex-servicemen in the vicinity of Parliament. 67 Although they may have 

just come for a chance to beg a one - time pittance there is evidence 

that: parI iamentarians were greatly affected by the sight and numbers of 

the poor maimed soldiers; the disabled ex-servicemen had expectations of 

Parliament; IIhonour ani conscience,bB moved Parliament to restore the 

proper order am enact legislation to relieve the men. 

It is evident that members of the Privy Council am Parliament 

were affected by the sight of many poor maimed soldiers near Parl iament 

by the references to them in Parliament ani the letters sent out after 

Parliament had concluded asking for money for their relief. When the 

Lords moved a collection be made it was IItowards the Aid ani helpe of a 

66 Parker, 167-169. 

67 APe XXIV, 178-180, 193-196. 

bB See M. E. James, liThe Concept of Order ani the Northern Rising 
1569, II Past am Present 60 (1973) :49-83, 65 -ani James, Erqlish Politics 
am the Concept of Honour, 1485-1642 (Oxford, :1978) for discussions of 
this. . 
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number of Souldiers that are seen in the time of this Parl iament maimed 

and sore hurt .... 69 Similarly, in the lower house, it was moved that 

"some course of necessary relief ... be had and devised, for the great 

number of poor people pressing everywhere in the streets to beg" 

especially the "maimed and lame souldiers ... ,,70 In supplicatory letters 

sent by the Privy Council and Lord Burghley after Parliament asking for 

sums of money _for- the disabled eX-;'3ervicemen mention was made of toe 
-- - .- - - -

- -

visual impact of them. An example is a -letter written by Lord Burghley 

in which he declared that the members of Parliament were influenced to 

give relief because they "beheld ... a gret nomber' of persons requiryng 

releff, as they alledged not prvyded for havyng suffered as they alleged 

lately in the wares", becoming "maymed and not hable to maynteane 

themse 1 ves . 1171 

That the poor maimed soldiers assembled for Parl iament sought 

more than small one-time donations can be gleaned from the speech by an 

unknown member. He argued that: 

the poore soldiars yoU hear cry uppon us day lie in y e 
stret for releif assure your self they will cry out uppon 
us, you curse us if we do nothing for yl [them] upbryd us 
y [that] we have charity in our mouths, rut none in our 

69 DIEwes, 463; PRO, SP 3/244/118; my emphasis; see also BL 
Lansdowne 104 f. 39 which is a note in Burghley 1 s hand of sums agreed 
on by the Lords for the relief of disabled soldiers. The Lords, it is 
explained, "have been moved by ye beholding of a great nombre of 
soldiers maymed .... " 

70 DIEwes, 499. 

71 BL Lansdowne 104. f.4l, or for another example see APe XXIV, 
178-180. 
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hands.72 

While it is possible that the spe~er was exaggerating in orner to- make 

his po.int· he. nevertheless mUst. have . at- least been appeal ing to 

Pari iament' s Perception -that the disabled . ex-servicemen expected it to 
~ - - -

relieve them. This perception would not have-been unreasonable given.the 
" ~ - ; 

actions of other soldiers in London as recently as three months previous 

(mariners' riot of December 1592) who had expected to be alleviated by 

their betters and demonstrated their expectation of the same. 

That maimed soldiers were irrleed conscious of the need to 

influence Parliament can further be indicated by an undated petition 

suhnitted by a number of maimed soldiers to the House of Commons, likely 

during the 1601 session of Parliament. The petition stated that: 

there are a great number of lieutenants, ensigns, 
sergeants, and inferior officers and others that were 
appointed to be relieved either in the counties where they 
were born or where they were imprest; which cannot be 
according nto the Statute, but [the relief] is detained 
from them. 

The petitioning disabled soldiers gave two reasons why they believed the 

statute was not being enforced correctly and suggested two methods of 

solving the problems (all of which will be discussed in chapter 4 

below). 

The aforementioned speech also demonstrates that a sense of 

honour and conscience motivated Parliament's action. It is strongly 

72BL Lansdowne 73, f. 38:. 

73 HMC SalisbJry, V.4,· 457; The Calendar lists 1593 as a 
possible date. As the Petition refers to the 1598 Statute, it is more 
likely that the petition was suhnitted in 1601. 
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implied that the poor maimed soldiers would be utterly justified in 

their rebukes - that members of Parliament had a duty to act both in the 

interest of the lower orders am in response to the legitimate requests 

for care. The speaker goes on to comment that ParI iament should "do 

somethirg more then to pity them and pray for them [ .] Every beggar in y e 

strets can am wi 11 do so much. ,,74 What is honourable for the lower 

orders. the speaker seems to be implying. is neither enough nor 

honourable-for their betters - not to relieve the disabled soldier-woUld 

be shameful. Instead. the speaker urged. Parliament must act to relieve 

them and so set a proper example for the rest of the kingdom. If the 

Lords am Commons were to act "very well disposed am charitable persons 

for all sorts in all counties of y realm would in their life ... & on 

their death beds give some portion of lames & geodes" to the maimed ex

servicemen. 75 

With the Book of Orders the Council helped to alleviate poverty 

in times of dearth and. perhaps more importantly. preserve order by 

attempting to persuade the poor that the Crown am Council shared both 

their traditional view of the social order am their perception of who 

the enemy was - the middlemen. The Counci 1 was USing social pol icy as a 

form of propagarrla designed to maintain the existing social order. 7b The 

Counci 1 seems to have been doing the same thin;r in its successful 

74BJ.. Lmsdowne 73. f .38. 

75 BL Lmsdowne 73, f. 38. 

76 Paul Slack. "Poverty am Social Regulation in EI izabethan 
Ergland," The Reign of Elizabeth I ed. C.Haigh (Athens: University of 
Georgia Press, 1985), 240-241. 
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sponsorship of an act which required nationwide compulsory pensions for 
. - . 

poor maimed ex-servicemen. Counci liars were also uslrYJ an argument which· 

had appeal for Elizabethans.- that such an innovative law was necessary 
. -

in order to maintain traditional values. Sir Robert- Cecil:s purpose is: 

crystal clear in his 1601 preamble to suggested amendments to the act 

for the relief of disabled soldiers: 

war is a curse of all people and. especially the poor 
creatures that come from the wars, poor, frierrl.less arrl. 
unhappy ... ! have seen soldiers deceived by their captains, 
I have taxed them for it, arrl. that makes me odious to 
them. A captain is a7fan of note arrl. able to keep himself, 
but a soldier is not. 

Just as the Council blamed the captains for pay, victual and. apparel 

difficulties so too the captains - the middlemen - were declared to be 

at fault for not providing for their maimed men. With the passage of the 

1593 act the initiative for paternal response to poor maimed mariners 

arrl. soldiers was taken away from soldiers' military superiors arrl. other 

traditional patrons. For the common soldier relief, if he were to be 

maimed in service, would no longer originate initially from sources of 

customary local charity but from the law of the realm. A law that, as 

wi 11 be shown in the next chapter, was to be enforced by the Privy 

Council. 

77 Townsherrl.. 307-308. 



Chapter 4 

The Privy Council, Parliament, and Disabled 

. Soldier's, c .1593-1604 

This chapter will examine the relief of disabled soldiers from 

the cessation of Parliament in 1593 to the end of the war with Spain 

(1604). Within this context the following topics will be discussed: the 

Privy Council's enforcement of statutory relief for disabled soldiers; 

the 1598 and 1601 amendments to the 1593 act; the Council's continued 

attempts to relieve maimed ex-servicemen through extra-statutory 

methcds .. The Council's enforcement of the 1593 act to reI ieve disabled 

soldiers prior to the amendments to the act passed in early 1598 will be 

examined initially. 

Shortly after the 1593 act became law the Privy Council issued 

instructions on 8 June 1593 to all the Justices of the Peace and 

Sheriffs in England and Wales informing them of the existence of the 

act, that they were responsible for "the principall execution of it" and. 

that penalties were provided should they fail in their duties. The 

Councillors also emphasized that: 

we have thought good not onlie to put you in remembrance 
of that statute, but earnestlie to recommend the same unto 
you, and doe hereby hartelie praie and. requier you that 
sithe yt hathe pleased the Queene's Majestie and the bodie 
of the realme in so christian and. charitable manner and in 
pollicie for th'encouragement of her subjects, to appoint 
and ordaine this course of reliefe for suche as have and 
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shall deserve well in that kirde of service, that yoo will 
have an extraordinary [care] to conferre together and 
consider of the statute, -and _so to discharge your dutyes 
in the due and orderly executing of this Acte of 
Parliament .... 

123 

The- letterS specified that the act stipulated that at the _gener~l: 

QUarter -SeSfiions to be held twomonthe after the end of Parliament the 

local authOl"i ties had to IIproceed.e to th' execution of· the said 

acte .... ,,1 

Unfortunately, due to the loss of records as a consequence of 

the Whitehall fire of the early seventeenth century, the Privy Council's 

enforcement of the act from mid 1593 to 1595 cannot be reconstructed. 

The period for which records survive reveals that the Council directed 

letterS to local authorities orderiDJ that they certify their overall 

execution of the act, and requiriDJ that various imividual disabled 

soldiers be given pensions un:ier the terms of the statute. 2 The records 

also show that the Counci I faced. a variety of enforcement problems to 

which it had to respom. The main problem was that maimed mariners and 

soldiers were not always given their statutory relief. The reasons for 

this varied. 

One difficulty was that several counties protested that they did 

not have enough fums to relieve all the poor maimed soldiers who 

required. pensions. In mid-June 1595 the Counci 1 attempted to prevent such 

1 ~ XXIV, 298-301. 

2 See ~ SP 4/264/38, POO SP 4/251/21, POO 5/271/7: APe Y.Y:I/, . 12: 
XXV, 16, XXV, 18, XXVI, 115, 117-118 XXVI, 404, XXVII, 339-40, 364, 
xxVIII, 173, 181, 199, 205-6. 
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financial difficulties. Letters were sent requiring that local 

authorities report to the Council about their collection for maimed. ex

servicemen. SUrvivirYJ is -a letter - dated _16 July 1595 from Philip 

Woodhouse, High Sheriff of NorfQlk, to the Justices __ of the -Pe-ace _ am 
-- -

Treaswer for that county conce~irYJ the CoUncil's demain. The calemar 

of liThe Manuscripts of Miss l11xton, at~ Shadwell Co6rt', Norfolk" records 

that Woodhouse wrote: 

desirirYJ them - in pursuance of letters from the Privy 
Counci I, ard for the effectirYJ of the statute made in the 
last session of Parlimnent for the relief of hurt ard 
maimed soldiers - to certify what moneys have been 
gathered by virtue of that statute; how much has been 
taken in every parish, the number of parishes that have 
contriruted, am how am by what warrants the collections 
have been bestowed. The Magistrates are!-o meet the High 
Sheriff at Norwich ... on the 29th instant. 

In addition the Council suggested or ordered a variety of solutions in 

order to see the soldiers relieved. Lancashire Justices of the Peace 

were told in October 1595 to increase their assessment for disabled 

soldiers from 2d. to 6d.. per parish per week. The Council claimed that 

"other counties of the realm did the lyke. 114 other counties may or may 

not have done so, rut what is certain is that the Lancashire Justices 

did not have the statutory authority to order such an increaee. Only if 

both the parishioners am parish officials failed to establish the rates 

for a given parish could Justices set them. Moreover, while any 

irrlividualpariBh could be assessed at up to 6d.. l_arge counties with 

3 HMC, liThe Manuscripts of Miss :&Jxton at Shadwell Court, 
Norfolk, II V.2, 245-246. 

4 APe X'/N, 10. 
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over fifty parishes, like Lancashire, - cool-d not-establish rates which on 

aJerage we~ above 2d. per parish.5 -Lord furghleY'e papers, for exam~ie, 
contain a document entitled 111\ rate towards _the ReleUfe of maym6d 

Soldiers by-vertue -of a statute made in. ~ .1593. II -It detailed annual

parish rates for tbecounty:of- Hertfordshire_ (for whiCh atrghley was 

Lord Lieutenant). The total- l'7ates were £157.48. for the 132 parishes of 

the county - an average of 2d. per parish per week. 6 

It is important to note, however, that al though local 

authorities did not have the legal right to levy rates above levels 

stipulated in the act nevertheless didso. :An exemple 

can be fourrl in the Yorkshire West Ridirg {)..larter Seesions Rolls from 14 

Jarruary 1598. J)Jrirg the Sessions (held in Leeds on this occasion) the 

Justices ordered that: 

whereas Henry Large a poore Maymed Souldier hath brought 
Certificate vnto this Court of his maymes am Service am 
requireth a pencon as the Lawes in that case doth provide, 
& for that ther are so many pencons graunted already that 
ther is not in the Treasurers harrls to suffice for his 
maynteynance & for that he was borne wi thin the Towne of 
Leeds yt is therefore ordered that an Assessment of >N jd 
weekely shalbe made within the parishe of Leeds for his 
releife until the next Sessions etfer a pencon to be 
graunted hym accordirg to the statute. 

Three months after the letter to Lancashire the Council issued 

different orders elsewhere. In a 30 January 1596 letter to staffordshire 

5 ' SR 35 Eliz. ,c.4. 

6 BL l.mlsdowne 74, f. 67 . 

111West Ridirg Sessions rolls 1597/8 -1602 11 , Yorkshire 
Archaeological am Topographical Association, 1888, Record Series VI. 
III, 42. 
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Justices of the Peace am the Treasurer for the collections for disabled 

soldiers. the Councillors resporned to the county's refusal to relieve a 

Nicholas Ballard. The County had denied him relief because it claimed 

that there were too many soldiers already being relieved for Ballard to 

receive a pension also. The Council commented that although the 1593 

statute set maximum pension levels no minimum was stipulated. The 

officials in staffordshire were ordered to reduce maimed soldiers' 

pensions so that Ballard am any other deserving veteran could receive a 

pension.S Similiarly. the Justices am Treasurers in Warwick were told a 

year later (2 February 1597) that they could not refuse to relieve a 

John Johnson because the money collected for the relief of disabled 

soldiers had already been bestowed on others. The money: 

c:ught not to be so bestowed uppon some particular persons 
onlye without regard of others that have deserved as well. 
blt should be px oporcionably distriblted (so farr foorth 
as the same wi 11 extern) to everye o~ who bringeth due 
certificat of his service am hurtes .... 

The Council also attempted to solve the problem of a lack of 

furrls being avai lable to reI ieve disabled soldiers by ordering that 

maimed soldiers be relieved according to "a former statute for succor of 

poor people. II 10 The counties of Oxfardshire. Monmouth. Denbigh. Radnor. 

S APe XXV. 182. 

9 APe XXXVI. 463-4; Cruickshank incorrectly mistakes the maximum 
pension levels. for marrlitory rates am also erroneously maintains that 
"although fran the very outset it was obviously going to be difficult 
to pay pensions at the statutory rate. the government steadfastly 
resisted any temptation to reduce them. II Cruickshank. 187. 

10 APe XXV. 291. 
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- Worcester and -Merioneth _ were - a 11 ordered in -1596 to resor't to this 

-methOd of relieving di~abled soldfers. _11 - This ~'solution" to the problem 

of limited funds for- disabled soldiers clearly reveals_ the Council's 

desperation. Having successfully s~nsored an:act to relieve disabled 

soidiers the Council -was now resorting to previously_unsuccessful (see 

Chapter 2 above) attempts-to reshape unsuitable legisl~tion to cover a 

problem the legislation had not been created to address. 

Closely connected with the problem of a lack of funds was a 

significant increase in the number of poor maimed soldiers and mariners 

requiring relief as war with Spain continued and the Irish rebelled yet 

again. 12 In its letters of mid June 1595 the Council complained that the 

counties' failure to execute the act had resulted in maimed soldiers 

having to wander about and beg- contrary to the "charitable intent and 

purpose of her Majesty and the whole Parliament." In its letter to the 

Justices of Devonshire the Council, as in the case of Norfolk, required 

minutes of everything that had been done to execute the act, and 

inquired why relief had not been forthcoming for specified disabled ex-

servicemen. The Councillors also stated that many poor maimed soldiers 

had approached them, complaining of the failure of local authorities to 

grant them their legal pensions. In their response the Bishop of Exeter 

and thirteen other Justices declared that the major problem was that the 

.. 11 APC X'J::J, 291; X'J::JI, 343, 348 . 

12 For the county origins and destinations of troops levied in 
Wales am Erqland between 1585 and i602 see Cruickshank, 290-91; See 
also PRO, SP 5/268/724 and PRO, SP 5/321/37. 
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numbers of disabled soldiers requiring reI ief was increasing "aoo more 

likely to follow, having of late impresse,of one hundred men made within 

this 'countie by order from Sir Frances .Drake and Sir John Hawkins. ,,13 _ . 

'In a number of instances it is not po9sibie, due to the paucity 

of the evidence, to discover·why a' disabled soldier who was initially 

given a pension, later had it withdraWn or reduced. In these instances 

what exist are minutes of conciliar letters to the Justices of the Peace 

aoo Treasurers for eight counties. 14 These minutes reveal that poor 

maimed. soldiers who were granted pensions, am then had them withdrawn 

or reduced, would appeal to the Counci 1 requesting enforcement. In 

response the Council wrote to the county authorities am ordered that 

the pensions be honoured arrlIor "if there be just cause for restraint to 

certefie us thereof." In other cases, however, the reason for the 

withdrawal of the pension can be discerned. A William James, for example, 

had his pension "taken from him because he went in the late voyage to 

Cales." The Council ordered that it be restored. 15 

In several cases the Treasurers were accueeci of beirYJ 

irresponsible or negl igent in their duties. In late 1595 the Warwick 

Justices of the Peace were rebuked for their failure to relieve a 

13 A.H.A. Hamilton, Olarter Sessions from Oleen Elizabeth to 
Oleen Anne, (Lorrlon: Sampson Cow, Maston, Searle & Rivington, 1878), 
19. 

14 APe XYJI, 142-3 (Brecon), XXVI, 155 (Berhshire), XYJIi, 201 
'(l.eicestershire)', XYJII, 265 (Brecon), XXVI, 436 (Kent). XYJIII~ ·147 
(Wiltshire), XYJIII, 211 (stropehire)' XXVII, 339-40 (York), XYJIIII, 150 
(staffardhsire). ' 

15 APe XYJII, 317. 
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certified disabLed soldier (Benedict Allen)· and for· the county 

Treasurers' slackness "in not returning your· certificate: sithence 

th'execution of the statute" as required by ~ conciliar· letter of June. 

1594 .. The Justices were ordered to have the Treasurers appear l?efore the.o 

Privy Council if indeed, as the Councillors suspectec?, the certificate 

had not been sent out because the Treasurers had been remiss in carrying 

out their duties .16 

Treasurers are singled out as the specific officials who denied 

pensions previously granted in five instances. 17 However, in only one of 

these cases is it apparent why the pension was withdrawn after it had 

been granted. In September 1596 the Counci 1 ordered the Treasurers of 

Leicestershire both to restore a pension granted to a Captain Baynton 

which had recently been denied, and to give the Captain "satisfaction in 

this behalfe as well for the tyme paste as to comme." 18 Although the 

Councillors maintained that Baynton had been given his pension under the 

terms of the Statute, it is likely the pension was revoked because) 

according to the act) pensions were only to be granted to maimed 

soldiers, mariners, those officers under the degree of Lieutenante, or 

those that had "served in the Office of Lyventen \1te .... ,,19 Captain 

Baynton was therefore ineligible for a pension under the act. In two of 

the other five cases a change in Treasurers resulted 

16 APC XXV; 119-20. 

17 .. . 
APC XXVI, 155, 201, XVIII, ·102, 229-30, XXVIII, 266. 

18 APC XXVI, 20l. 

19 . 
SR 35 Eliz. c.4. 
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in abrupt ch~s for disabled soldiers who had previously been granted 

pensions. In Monmouth in 1597 William Jones had his pension cut in half 

by a Rice Kemish, while in Herefordshire Thomas Proterch was "latelie 

denyed the payment (of his pension] ... by the new Treasurour.,,20 In both 

cases the Council ordered the TreaslU"ers to resume the previously 

granted pensions or certify "just cause" why they should not be 

resumed. 21 

Yet another enforcement problem the Council encountered was that 

of differing intra ani extra-county interpretations of the act. An 

example of the intra-county dispute was that between the town ani county 

of Lincoln. As detailed above (Chapter 3) the act stipulated that cities 

ani corporate towns were irneperrl.ent of their county in their 

responsibilities for executing the act. In early 1597 the Council wrote 

to the Justices ani Treasurers in Lincolnshire concernil'YJ a blirn 

veteran, David fuffield, who had been impressed in the county in 1592. 

The Council canmented that: 

••• you have retourned him unsatisfied by reason of some 
question betweene the towne of Lincolne and the county at 
large tooching a priveledge preterrled by the sayd towne, 
whereby they hold themselves exempted from contributing 
with (the] countie in services of this kyrde .... 

Claiming not to interfere in an intra-county dispute, the Counci 1 

ordered that fuffield, be given "charitable ,consideration" and relieved 

to the ern that lithia controvery or question betweene the towne and the 

20 l\PC XXVIII, 102, 229-30. 

21 No "just cause" for the Treasurers I refusals exist in the 
records. 



county may not prejudice the suppliant" 

: rightful pension.22 In- effect, however. 
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from receiving his legal aOO. 
- -

the Councillors agreed with the 

_townlsposition ~ the Council insisted that- Duffield, impressed in the 
-

_-county, be reJieved solely out of sums collected in -the county for the 

- relief of disabled 80Idiers-. 

Counties (and urban jurisdictions) at times disagreed with each 

other and the Council over who was legally responsible for relieving 

specific poor maimed soldiers. In August 1596 the Council wrote to the 

Justices in Hertfordshire concerning an Ekimond Goldhurst "whose hurtes 

are so great as his case dothe desearve commisseracion." The Council had 

recommended him to the County for a pension some time earlier rut the 

county had refused to provide relief. The Council commented. that 

difSabled soldiers could choose to be relieved: either in the contry 

where they were borne, where they have remained for the space of three 

yeres, or out of which they were pr6esed.Since Goldhurst had been 

brought up in Hertfordshire he had the right, the Counci 1 argued, to 

demand a pension from. that county. The county was told to give Goldhurst 

"that yerely allouance which the statute dothe appointe. ,,23 The Privy 

Councills "interpretation" of the act was incorrect, however. Goldhurst 

had been impressed outside of Hertfordshire - in Middlesex 24 - and 

therefore the countyls refusal to relieve him was legal and correct. He 

had no legal entitlement to a pension in Hertfordshire despite his 

22 APe XXVI, 513-14. 

23 -
MJC XXVI, 74-75. 

-24 APe XXIX, 235. 
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havi01 been raised there. As has been discussed above. the act 

stipulated that a maimed soldier had to receive relief from the county 

where he had been impressed. Only a volunteer recruit could elect to be 

relieved where he had been born or where he had lived for three years 

previous to his service. 25 

In another case a Hugh Skurfield. likely impressed in Lorrlon. 

was orginally given a pension in that city. Later. however. he was sent 

to the county of his birth (Hertfordshire) in order to receive a pension 

there. 2b His being sent to that county would financially relieve a City 

in which many had been impressed. significantly large numbers of whan 

would likely be eligible for pensions. In March 1596 the Council wrote 

to Lordon's Lord Mayor to order the City to relieve Skurfield as before. 

ostensibly because "the contry where he was borne is not hable to give 

him maintenance. ,(27 

Another enforcement problem the Council had to deal with was the 

requinnent on the part of some local authorities that disabled soldiers 

be in atterdance at Quarter Sessions in order to collect their pensions. 

The act was open to interpretation on this point - it directed the 

Treasurers to make the pension payments on a quarterly basis rut did not 

specifically require atterdance at Sessions on the part of the 

pensioners. 28 Local authorities in Devonshire. for example. refused to 

25 SR 35 Eliz., c.4. 

2b APe 'XYJJ, 12. 

27 APe 'XYJJ, 291. 

28 SR 35 Eliz. c. 4. 
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pay a certified. disabled officer, Thomas stakely, his pension because he 

had other II imploymementes II and. was therefore often unavai lable for 

Olarter Sessions to receive his pension. In February 1597 the Council 

wrote to the county's Justices of the Peace arrl. Treasurers ordering the 

Treasurers to pay the pension "unto such assignee as the said stakely 

shall appoint and. aucthorize .... " 29 

The evidence of the nature of the Privy Council's enforcement of 

the 1593 act to reI ieve disabled soldiers reveals that there were three 

major problems: in several counties arrl. urban jurisdictions there were 

insufficient furrls collected to relieve properly all the disabled. 

soldiers who were entitled to pensions; different interpretations of the 

act resulted in disabled ex-servicemen not receiving pensions when, or 

where, they ought to have received. them; the Council maintained. that 

some local officials were slack, or remiss, in fulfilling their 

responsibi li ties under the act. The 1598 amemments to the 1593 act 

reflect these enforcement difficulties. 

II 

Before the 1598 amendments are discussed the bill's passage 

through Parliament shall be examined.. On 18 January 1598 "the Bill for 

renewing, continuance and. explanation of an Act for the necessary reI ief 

of Mariners and. Souldiers" was read the first time in the Commons .30 Two 

29 APe XXVI, 513. 

30 D'Ewes, 582; This was the secord arrl. last session of the 1597-98 
Parliament; under the terms of the 1593 act renewal was necessary 
before the conclusion of the next Parliament (1597-98). 
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days later (20 January) the bi 11 was referred. to a committee formed the 

previous day (to examine a bill against the excess of apparel). 31 This 

committee consisted of "all the Privy-council beirg Members of this 

House" - Robert Cecil, John Fortescue 1, and William Knollys - as well 

as at least five other members. 32 This committee met again on 25 

January. The next day another committee was formed to examine the bi 11 . 

This secord committee -included a number of the same men who sat on the 

committee previously mentioned. 33 It is not clear if any Privy 

Councillors were on this new committee. Two days later the bill, as 

amended by the Committees, was presented. to the Commons am on 1 

February it was passed by the House. 34 On 3 February it was sent to the 

House of Lords where on 6 February it was amended, passed, ani sent back 

to the Commons where it was (on the same day) passed as amerded. by the 

Lords. 3S 

The limited evidence that does exist does not conclusively 

reveal that the 1598 act was sponsored by the Counci 1 . All that can be 

31 D'Ewes, 584. 

32 "Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Etiward Holby, Sir Thomas Conisby', Sir 
Oliver Lambert, Mr. Yelverton am others." D'Ewes, 583. 

33 According to D' Ewes, 588, the 26 January Committee consisted 
of "Mr. Arnold. Sir Henry Norris. Sir Giles Merrick. Sir Oliver 
Lambert. the Knights am BJrgesses for London, Mr. Hext. Mr. Wiseman, 
Mr. Doctor Serrls. Mr. Cole, Sir Thomas Consiby, Mr. Harper, Sir Francis 
HastiOJS, Mr. Snagg, Mr. James Harrirgton, Sir Francis Popham and many 
others .... " 

34 D'Ewes, 590-591. 

3S D' Ewes, 592, 545 , 594-5. 
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concluded is that the 1598 amendments to the 1593 act were initiated in 

the Commons - as had been the original act - ard that the Councillors 

(including Cecil who has been described by one scholar as lithe leading 

Privy Counci 11 or in the 1597/8 Commons, responsible for the hardling of 

government busineBB ... ) 3b were on the committee which first examined the 

bill. The extent of their activity on that committee is unknown however. 

The fact that the 1598 act addresses directly the Privy Council's 

enforcement problems from 1593 to 1598 does, however, indicate that the 

Counci 1 may very well have sponsored. the amendments. 

A major 1598 ameroment to the 1593 act 37 was a provision for 

increases in Parish rates. The 1598 act maintained that: 

forasmuche as the Assessement and Rate appointed by the 
said laste Act, ... in regarde the nomber of Souldiers in 
some Countye ys greater then in some other, seemeth very 
amalIe, ard not sufficient to extend to every such poore 
Souldyer a competent Pension, rut that hee that hath byn 
appointed to a Pension of Twentye pounde a yere, hath bene 
constrayned to take fyve pounde ... yt shall ani maybe be 
lawfull to and for the Justices of Peace at ther Quarter 
Sessions ... to rate and taxe suche further somes of Money 
uppon every Paryshe ... as they shall thinke fytt ani 
convenyent .... 

The Justices, however, were allowed to increase the rates, only if they 

had reason to "thinke that the said former Acte hath not provided 

sufficientlye for the Reliefe of the Souldiers and Maryners ... and ••• not 

otherwise .... " If the Justices did exercise this newly legislated option 

3b HPT, I 574. 

37 The 1598 act only amended certain aspects of the 1593 act -
those aspects of the original act to relieve disabled soldiers which 
were not amemed were deemed to continue until the end of the next 
session of Parliament. SR 39 Eliz. c. 21. 
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of increasirg the taxes they were to rate no parish above 8d. nor below 

2d. per week. These rates were identical to those originally proposed in 

1593. The 1598 act also stipulated that in any county with over fifty 

parishes the average rate was not to be above 4d. per parish. It was 

thought necessary to establish provision for especially high rates in 

Lorrlon. There the Mayor, Recorder, am Aldermen could raise the rates to 

2s. per parish per week as lo~ as the average parish rate was not above 

38 Sd. 

As we 11 as providi~ for an increase in rates, the 1598 

amerrlments also provided for ch~e in the place of reI ief for disabled 

soldiers. Maimed ex-servicemen were to be provided for where they were 

impressed: 

soe farr forth as the Taxation lymitted by this Acte will 
extern, am yf the whole Taxation there be alreadye 
ymployed accord.i~e to the true meani~e of this Acte, or 
that they be or shall not be prest men, then (they are to 
be given pensions] in the place where they were borne, or 
last inhabit~9 by the space of three yeeres at his or 
their Eleccion. 

This amerrlment corresporded with the Council's "imaginative" 

interpretation of the 1593 act in its communication with the 

Hertfordshire Justices in 1596. 

Other cha~es in the 1598 act dealt with the local officials who 

were obI igated to execute the act. The 1593 act specified that 

Treasurers of the Collection for poor maimed soldiers had to be elected 

from amongst Justices of the Peace in the county. Presumably because it 

38 SR 39 Eliz. c.21. 

39 SR 39 Eliz. c. 21. 
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was difficult to get Justices to volunteer- to perform this-additional 

task. aOOIor do it effectively. the 1598-act gave Justlces the authority 
:.. - ' 

"toelecte[~rnomynate arrl appoynte. of themselves-or other eufficiente 

men of the : .. cbunty ... Treasorers- of the said- Collection .... 40 

Su~ficient men were defined as those who were yearly valued in the 

subsidy book at £10 in lards or £20 in goods. 

Another section of the act made parish constables. who were not 

mentioned in the 1593 act. jointly responsible with the churchwardens 

for the collection of the rates. The penalty for a churchwarden failing 

to perform his duty was doubled to 20s. arrl the constables were also 

made liable to this fine. Reasons for these amemments were given in the 

1598 act: 

... yt ys fourrle by experience that the petty constables 
arrl churchwardens of Parishes by remysse arrl negl igent in 
collectinge of the Summes of Money taxed for the ReI ief 
aforesaid. arrl in making payement thereof. arrl that the 
penaltie of Tenne Shillinge. expressed in the said former 
Acte ... was too small a Penal tye to be inflycted for their 
defaulte .... 

Justices at their Quarter Sessions were also given the clear 

authori ty to "revoke [ • ] diminysh or alter any portion or porcons of 

Releife assigned or graunted to ... any Souldier or Marryner from tyme to 

tyme accordinge to their discretion. II This authority. however. could not 

be exercised arbitrarily - there had to be "juste cause II for the 

Justices I action in this regard.41 Perhaps as important as what this 

section of the act stated was what it did not stipulate. Treasurers were 

40 My emphasis; SR 39 EI iz. c. 21 . 

41 SR 39 Eliz. c.21. 
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not mentioned in this section of the 1598 act and therefore did not have 

the sam~ discreStionar}r authority as Justices. The Treasurers would have. 

had to apply to the Justices at Quarters Sessions if they wished to have 

. a disal?led soldier's. pension eliminated or altered am were still 

subject to theJ593 provision for .fines- (levied by the Justices at 

Quarter Sessions~ if they "wilfullie" refused to "distrirute aoo give 

any Relief accordiTYJe to the forme" of the act. 42 

III 

Another enforcement problem - that of counterfeit disabled 

soldiers - led to the enactment of a distinct statute in the Parliament 

of 1597-98. As has been discussed above (Chapter 2) the problem of 

vagrants am rogues who tried to pass themselves off as soldiers, aoo 

vagrants am healthy soldiers who used forged documents in order to 

preteoo to be disabled ex-servicemen, existed prior to the 1593 act. A 

number of proclamations were issued in the early 1590' s in response to 

this problem. On '5 November 1591 a proclamation mentioned above (supra 

84) was issued concemiTYJ a number of problems connected with 

demobilization. Vagrants preteooiTYJ to be disabled soldiers were to be 

treated as all others who failed to "show sufficient passport from the 

lord general, or some of the principal officers of the army ...• " They 

were to be subject to martial law - "taken am committed to prison am 

to be iooicted as felons, am to suffer for the same as soldiers beiTYJ 

in her Majesty's pay that have run away aoo left the service 

42 SR 35 Eliz. c.4. 
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traitorously. II 43 Three months later, on 28 February 1592, the Privy 

Counci 1 issued a proclamation ordering the examination of vagrant 

soldiers IIthat remain wi thin and about the cities of London and 

Westminster" some of whom IIhave neither been maimed nor hurt nor yet 

served at all in the wars, rut take that cloak and color to be the more 

pitied .... II The sheriffs of London and Middlesex were ordered to examine 

the passports of those claiming to be soldiers. The Coonci 1, in this 

proclamation, did not order that those without sufficient documentation 

were to be subject to martial law rut, rather, required that they be 

lIindicted as rogues and vagrant persons .• ,44 

Difficulties with counterfeit maimed ex-servicemen continued 

after the passage of the 1593 act to relieve disabled soldiers. On 21 

Febnlary 1594 a proclamation was issued orderiTg' the arrest of vagaborrls 

and the deportation of Irishmen. It declared that vagaborrls: 

are in many parts of the realm manifestly seen wandering 
in the common highways, to the annoyance of the common 
people both in their goods and lives, a multitude of able 
men, neither impotent nor lame, exactiTg' money continually 
upon pretense of service in the wars without relief, 
whereas many of them never did so serve, and yet such as 
have served, if they were maimed or lamed by service, are 
provided for in the countries by order of a good. statute 
made the last parliament. 

In order to solve this problem all Justices of the Peace and other 

office~ were required to appoint IIcertain days in the week monthly" for 

watches and searches in order to apprehend and imprison "idle vagaborrls, 

and to send the lame and maimed into their counties accordiTg' to the 

43 TRP III, 740. 

44 TRP III, 745. 
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statute." Justices of Assize were, instructed to confer with Justices of 

the Peace in the counties in _order to "charge 'them. ' .. personally" to 

establ ish the watches am search~s.., 45 -Events of . 1596 however' itrli~ate· 
- -

that, at least in the lorg term, , the '~lamatlon of, February 1594 did 

not solve effectively the problem of counterfeit,-disabled soldiers. 

On 8 March 1596 Edward Hext, -a Justice of the Peace for 

Somerset, 46 wrote what proved to be an important letter to the Privy 

Counci 1 concemirg the problem of counterfeit disabled soldiers. 47 Hext 

commented that: 

beyrge appoynted Thresorer for the mayhemed sou 1 dyers of 
the Countye of Somerset, & fyrdirge divers to repayer unto 
me for re 1 ief beirge neither mayhemed, hurte, or in any 
way disabled in ther bodyes, am beirge very serviceable 
men, dyd conceave yt to be incredible that any generall or 
Captayne shold disthardge ... men for so slerrler causes as 
ther pasporte mencyon .... 

Hext 's suspicions grew "so great" that he jai led a number of soldiers. 

Two days after he had them jailed Hext sent for one of the prisoners, a 

man named Floyd. Hext wrote that he did "in therrl inforce him [Floyd] to 

confesse unto me aswell his owne passe to be counterfeited as a great 

number of others .... " Floyd's confession gave Hext the information 

necessary to jai 1 thirteen soldiers. Hext commented that these soldiers 

had previously travelled in small companies of two or three men. At 

least one from each of the companies confessed to Hext that the 

45 TRP III, 762. 

46 For some biographical information about Hext see HPT II, , 
306-307. 

47 BL Lansdowne 80, f. 1,15. 
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-paasportsof the other members of the ·company had been counterfeit~. 
. -

. . 

In his letter to the Council Haxt.also c:leElCribed the appearance 

of the ·'men am highlighted aape~ts of their conf~ssions.. He commented 

~ that they w~re- "well apparrelled after the )Jlanner souldyers, & well 

weaponed witn Rapiers & Daggers'i sUch that they - "9.0 breade weat terror 

to the meaner sort," am "are able & do deceave all the Threasurers .... " 

Most of them were experiencedex-servicemen - sergeants "and eldest 

corporalls" - several of whom Haxt maintained were "discontented for 

that they had not the dewe reward of service .... " Hext gave as an 

example the case of Burton Foryth, an eldest corporal, who had not been 

promoted to the rank of sergeant as he had expected. The soldiers, who 

had been in the low countries, explained how some of them had managed to 

purchase or legally obtain their captain's pass, and how others had 

travelled through the enemy's "country" ard so journeyed "into Inglard" 

where they had all bought cC'A.lIlterfeit documents enabling them to preterd 

to be disabled soldiers. Floyd's confession was such that Haxt commented 

that "the relief that they fyrrl in Inglard by this statute [35 Eliz. c.4] 

maketh them so contumous [contumaciOUS] yn all service abroade, as 

they are hardly satysfied with any thinge, where before they weare glad 

to have & contented with anye reasonable" maintenance. Thus "some that 

ronie over by Right pasporte & are to retome agayne in short tyme fyrrl 

suche swete by this statute as they become contynual1 travel1ers by 

counterfeit pasporte .... " 

Haxt argued that counterfeit disabled soldiers posed a threat to 

order am suggested a number of solutions to the problem. He postulated 
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that "these great numbers of travellers beirg many of them men of 

conduct ... may yn this tyme of dearth & threat of warres grow 

dangerous .... " To remedy the situation it would be "prudentll that: "a 

great number of these counterfecters & counterfeict travelers ... be 

spedely taken up"; it be made more difficult for soldiers to acquire 

passes lito come out of any service for lawfull cause II ; the Counci 1 

instruct the O'lief Justice to make an example of some of the counterfeit 

disabled soldiers durirg his visit to the county "att the Sessions after 

Ester. ,.4B 

The Council took Hext' s information and suggestions seriously. 

On 23 March the Councillors sent a letter to the lDrd Treasurer 

(EUrghley) who had earlier forwarded Hext's letter to them. They 

commented that it was indeed appropriate that the Counci 1 should direct 

the Chief Justice to act while he was in Somerset to: "epeedely" punish 

the counterfeit disabled soldiers; "have anie of them sent up hither to 

be proceeded withall in the Star Olamber" to punish them further (if 

necessary); lIapprehend the rest of such lewd people that keepe in those 

partes .... II 49 The letter directirg the Olief Justice to act thus, along 

wi th a copy of Hext' s letter, was sent on 28 March. 50 

Burghley was also informed in the Councillors' letter of 23 

March that the Attorney General was to ,be told of Hext' s communication 

to the end that the Attorney General should act to arrest lithe other 

4B BL Lansdowne 80, f .115. 

49 APe XYN, 312. 

50 APe XYN, 314. 
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sorte of -this kirrle- of personS that are in Norffolke ao:i Suffolk" - the 

existence of whom-was revealed iri Hext 's "examinaco~" of the soldiers 

in Somerset.51 In addition, the Council -directed letters -to the Deputy 

Lieutenants of Norfolk 6n 7 April. The Deputy-Lieute~nts were ordered. 

to Use "all di ligent meanes" to arrest am livery strictlie iriterrogate(/ 

any of the counterfeit disabled soldiers fOl..1I'rl wamerin.;r in the county. 

The Counci 1 commented that accordin.;r to Hext' s infOrmation many of the 

soldiers lido keepe for the moste parte in that county of Norfolke, II ani 

are livery lewd am dangerous persons ... fitt to be partakers in any bad 

action. ,52 

The Council acted on other information supplied in the 

confessions obtained by Hext. On 28 March a letter was sent to a Richard 

Skevin.;rton orderi1'VJ him to search out the reported 

divers lewd persons about the citty of Lomon that do 
usually make those counterfaict lycences, am do not onlie 
counterfaict the names of the Generalles of her Majesty's 
forces beyome the seas am other Captaines am officers, 
but affixe seales of armes to the same .... 

Skevin.;rton was given a list of names ao:i was required to arrest am 

interrogate those on the list in order to discover "what pasportes am 

lycences they have made, for what persons am in what sorte, ani where 

the part yes may be fOl..1I'rle that have the same, am what other they do 

knowe that use to make the like ....• .53 

Between 28 March am 12 Apri 1 the Counci 1 _ received another 

SlAPe XXV, 312. 

52 APe XXV, 333-334. 

53 APe XXV, 320 . 
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letter from Hext (which unfortunately does not survive). It contained new 

information derived from further confessions extracted by Hext. On 12 

April the Council wrote to the Chief Justice conveying Hext's latest 

information. and commenting that the Council had given orders far new 

arrests resulting from "further matter (that] doth fallout by later 

examinacions" of counterfeit disabled soldiers. The Chief Justice was 

also advised to confer with -Hext about the latest interrogations "arrl. to 

procede accordirge to our former dycrection" at the Easter Olarter 

Sessions in Somerset.54 On the same day a letter was issued to two 

individuals - Sir John Brockett arrl. Rowlarrl. Litton - instructing them to 

arrest a man named Witney. living in "Market street besides st, Albons". 

on the charge of being a counterfeiter of passports. In addition. they 

were ordered to have Whitney's house arrl. study searched. arrl. to 

interrogate him. in order to find out "what pasportes ani in what sort" 

he had issued as well as "what seales he doth affixe unto the 

same ... ," 55 

The Pri vy Counci I wrote to Fdward Hext on 12 Apri I, The 

Councillors thanked him far his "diligence arrl. discretition", encouraged 

him to continue in his activities, arrl. requested that he assist the 

Chief Justice during the Easter Sessions in the County. He was also told 

that the Councillors had: 

caused divers of the cheifest of theis counterfaictors to 
be appreheooed here. and by them also have discovered 
others and have also given order far the apprehension of 
others that are dispersed in di vera counties of the 

54 APe XYN. 343-344. 

55 APe XYN. 345. 
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~alm.5b 

ijext's letters -also prompted -the Council to have a proclamation 

issued Which- in part addressed the problem _ of counterfeit disabled 

soldiers.: The proclamation was written by B..Irghley am approved _by the 
-

rest of the Counci llars. They commented to Burghley that "we ... thincke 

that the proclamacion which your Lordship hathe caused to be drawne wi 11 

do greate good to remedy theis abJses. ,~7 The proclamation, "OrderinJ 

Punishment of Persons with Forged Credentials", was published on 3 May 

1596. It dealt both with those carryinJ counterfeit warrants and 

another sort of vagabooo persons that either themselves do 
make or cause counterfeit passports to be made and 
licenses to beg am gather alms preteooinJ that they have 
been hurt and maimed in her Majesty's service ... thereby to 
defraud her Majesty's subjects .... 

It is commented that there were "a great number" of the counterfeit 

disabled soldiers am that they were "dispersed in divers counties of 

the realm, conspirinJ also am combininJ themselves together in very 

tumultuous sort to evil purpose," All "her Majesty's officers" were 

ordered to bring any such men with suspicious documents before a Justice 

of the Peace to be "stricty., ,examined," The Justice was required to 

imprison any suspect if there was "further cause of suspicion" until he 

(the Justice) "may be certainly informed from such whose names are 

subscribed to the said passports or licenses whether the same be true or 

counterfeit," Since the counterfeit disabled soldiers were deemed a 

threat to order, havinJ supposedly committed "robberies, spoils, aoo 

56 APe 'X.YN, 344-45, 

57 ~ 'X.YN, 312. 
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other outrages ... as hath been manifested by the confessions of some of 

them ... lately appreheooed", Justices am all other public officials were 

"further commarrled to use all gocd am possible means for the 

apprehension of these malefactors that they may receive severe 

punishment accordirg to the qual i ty of their offenses .... ,,58 

Hext did not share the Council's faith in the efficacy of 

proclamations, as is clear by a-letter he sent to Lord :a..trghley dated 25 

September 1596. He commented to BJrghley that "of wamerinJ' souldiers 

ther are mare abroade then ever weare, notwithstaming her Maiesties 

most gracyous proclamation lately sett forth for the suppressinge of 

them, which hathe not donne that gocd yt wold .... II The reason that the 

proclamation had been ineffectual. accordirg to Hext, was the result of 

the manner in which all proclamations were proclaimed. They were sent to 

Sheriffs who delivered them to the bailiffs to be proclaimed in the 

markets. The result was that "a few ignorant persons heares a thinJ'e 

redd which they have lyttle to do with am lesse regard, 1u'rl the x th 

Iustyce knoweth not yet that ever ther was any such proclamacion." The 

proclamation could only have been effective, Hext suggests, if the 

Justices of the Peace had met "vppon yt", carefully considered it, 

"aquaynted all inferior officers wi th yt, am so taken some stryct 

course for the appreheooirg of them [the wamering soldiers] ." 

In his letter of 25 September Hext also reiterated his belief 

that the wamerirg soldiers were dargerous. looeed, he compared them 

with "that wycked secte of Roages", Gypsies, am commented: 

58 'IRP III, 779. 



vppon the -perill of - my lief I avowe yt they [Gypsies] 
- weare never- so daung~roUB as the warrlryng souldiers: and 
other stout ipages of Erqfarrl, for they- [Gypsies] went 
v,isibly in one company and weare not above xxx or xl of 
them in a shere, - rut· of these sort of wamrirqe I.dell 
people -[soldiers) th~re ar three or 'fower hundred in a
shere ~ and thowgh they go by too arrl three ih a Companye, 
yet 'all or the most parte.yn a shere do meete eythe~ att 
feare or markett, or-in s~e Alehowse once.a weeke. 
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Hert illustrated the daNJerousness of the soldiers in his letter. })Jrirq 

the Easter Quarter Sessions in Somerset the Chief Justice followed one 

of the Council's suggestions. Orders were given lito the Tythirqs 

adioynyrq for the appreherrlirq" of the wanderirq soldiers. The officials 

responsible for makirq the arrests, however, "made aunswere" that the 

soldiers "weare so strorq they durst not adventure of them .... ,~9 

For Hert the emergence of the problem of wandering soldiers, 

many of whom were counterfeit disabled soldiers, was partially the 

result of what he regarded as weaknesses in the criminal justice system. 

He maintained, for example, there were too many opportunities for 

mitigation open to Justices, arrl argued that "happy were yt for En;Jlarrl 

yf (benefit ofl Clergy weare taken awaye in case of felonye. II bO Hert I s 

disapproval of benefit of clergy may well have been reflected in the 

1598 act "against lewde arrl wanderirq persons preterrlirq themselves to 

be Soldiers or Marryners. II bl He had an opportunity to influence the 

creation of that act because durirq the 1597-98 Parliament Hert was put 

in charge of the committee dealirq with a bill against counterfeit 

59 BL Lansdowne 81, f. 155. 

bO BL LansdOwne 81, f .155 . 

bl : SR 39 Eliz. c.17. 
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soldiers on 7 December 1597, and on 20 -December was appointed to another 

cominitteeon the same subject. 62 

Two bills dealirg with the problem of counterfeif soldier:s were 

discussed _ by the 1597-98 House - of CoDimons. _ Both bi 11s were 

controversial. Althoughthe content-of debate does not survive we do 

know - that-the first bi 11 was debated. in the Commons at both the second 

and third readingS and that even after a new bill was written it also 

occasioned "many speeches and Arguments, some wi th the Bi 11 and some 

against" even at the third reading. 63 On 21 January the Commons finally 

passed the second bi 11, sendirg it to the House of Lords where it "was 

returned with the allowance of an Amendment" to the House of Commons. 

The Commons passed the bi 11, with the Lords' amerrlment, on 27 January. 64 

The controversy with which the bills met was likely the result 

of disagreements as to the severity with which Parliament should deal 

with the problem. The final version of the act indicates that this is 

the case as it was more severe than the provisions of the act "for 

punyshment of Rogues, Vagabonds and sturdy Beggars" passed earlier in 

the same Parliament. The central provisions of that act stipulated that 

convicted vagabonds were to be whipped and returned to their parishes of 

birth or last residence unless the vagrant did "not knowen where hee or 

62 0 , Ewes, -56~9 ; Hext. represented the ridirg of Taunton
(Somerset) HRT II. 306. 

63 For passage of the bills in Parliament see D'Ewes 542-:3, 
568-9, 571. 575 • 577, 579-80 , 582. 585~ • 589; Townshend. 112 . 

64 0' Ewes, 585-86, 543, 589. 
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she was l:x>rn or last dwelte by the space of a yeare" in which case the 

vagrant could be sent to a house of Correction.65 The act against 

counterfeit soldiers, however, ordered those pretemirg to be ex

servicemen to return home and work or be deemed felons without the 

benefit of clergy. Similarly, ex-servicemen who had returned from 

overseas service without proper documentation, and soldiers with 

counterfeit documents, were "declared felons without clergy" who Assize 

Justices arrl Justices of the Peace in their General Sessions could 

execute unless "some honest person", valued at ten pounds in goods or 

two pouOOs in lands, came forward to take the imividual (s) into service 

for at least one year. The act also contained provisions: exemptirg from 

the statute vagabonds who fell sick arrl were therefore unable to journey 

home; permittirg two Justices of the Peace to help any returnirg 

soldiers to find work "and for want of such worke" to "tax the whole 

hundred by their discrecyon for the Releife of Such soldyer ... til such 

sufficyent worcke may be had"; enabl irg lawfully returnirg soldiers to 

beg on their journey home. Despite these amelioratirg provisions, which 

imicate the probable nature of the debate in the Commons, the central 

sections of the act were consistent with the seriousness with which Hext 

am the Counci 1 had regarded the problem of counterfeit soldiers arrl 

disabled soldiers in 1596. They believed the problem to be one of a 

danger to the realmls order am the Parliament of 1597-98 ultimately 

agreed with them. This is reflected in the preamble to the act: 

whereas many haynous CUtrage Robberyes arrl horrible 
Murders are dayly comitted by theis dissolute 

65 SR 39 Eliz. c.4. 



persons ... [it is_likely that] unles some speedy remeDrly be_ 
had, ~ny dargelr ~ I ike ... to enSue aNi growe towards 
the Comon weIth. 
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. Despite -the passage of the 1598 act _ against persons pretemirg 

: to be soldiers-or mariners difficulties continued. - These problems Were 

refJectoo. ina proclamation qf 9 September 1598 "Placirg Lol'rlon 

Vagabonds urrler Martial Law.". Although this proclamation essentially 

repeated many of the provisions of the above mentioned proclamation of 

21 February 1594 it not only required watches and searches but in 

addition announced the appointment of a provost- marshal: "with 

soufficient authoritie to apprehende all such, as shall not be readyly 

reformed, am corrected by the ordynarie officers of Justice, aM. them 

without delay to execute uppon the Gallowes by order of Martiall Lawel~b7 

IV 

Between February 1598 am December 1601 (when Parliament passed 

a revised act to relieve disabled soldiers) the Privy Council was again 

active in enforcirg the act to relieve disabled soldiers. On 5 April 

1598 the Council issued letters to the High Sheriffs am Justices of the 

Peace in the Counties. In the letters the Counci 1 commented that the 

"Justices of the Aesisse in their severall cicyuts (sic)" had been 

commamed. : 

to admonishe you and other Justices at the last Aesisses 
to have extreordynary care for the due execucion of divers 
good stattutes yet in force, am espetially of those 
lately made this last Parlyament for the good am benifitt 
of-the whole state of the realme concernirge the reliefe 
of pooie people, maymed. souldiers, the punishment of 

bb SR 39 Eliz. c.17. 

b7 PRO, SP 12/268/54; also TRP III, 796. 
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whereof ys spetially recomended to :you by the said 
statutues. - - -
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The Councillors futher ordered that the Justices, at the _Easter Quarter 

Sessions, were t-o "take spetiall o~er ... for one strict and uniforme 

cause to -be houlden"- for the enforcement of the -_newarrl/or revised 

statutes. In addition the Justices were instructed to assemble on a 

regular basis in the - future in order "to take accompt of the Constables 

and other officers of their proceedings to be informed of thoses abuses 

that are to be reformed ... and to see the due execucion of all theis 

lawes and stattutes throughly performed .. .. ,h8 

As in the 1593 to 1598 period the Council's enforcement of the 

act included sending letters to local authorities (usually Justices and 

Treasurers) in various counties and towns directing them to relieve a 

number of specified poor maimed soldiers "as by the last statute." 

Surviving in the Council's registers are 19 minutes of letters sent to 

11 separate counties and towns concerning 22 disabled ex-servicemen. 69 

Despi te the 1598 amendments, however, the Counci I had to pay more 

attention to serious enforcement difficulties. A continuing problem was 

that not enough rate money was being collected to give adequate pensions 

to all the maimed ex-servicemen. 

68 APe XXVIII, 388-389. 

69 
APe XXVIII, 341 (london), 352 (Essex), 352 (Chester), 

(Denbigh) , 356-7 (Shropshire), 403 (Devon) ,404 (DenbighL 
(Surrey), XXIX 264 (Devon), XXX 2-63 (Shropshire) ,348 - (Devon), 
(Brecon) , 348 (Surrey). 348 (Anglesey), - 403 (DorSett) . XXXI 
(Surrey), XXXII 389 (London), 389 (Lincoln). 418 (Devon): 

356-7 
409 
348 
102 
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IXlrirg the initial two months after the passage of the 1598 

amendments the Council attempted to enforce the new provision giving 

counties am townS the authority t.oincrease the rates. When ~ec lOCal 
- . 

authorities in S-nropshire in March 1598 certified that a-Nicholas P~k 

could not be given a pension becauSe there was "no money left" the 

Councillors' response was to require the Justices am Treasurer to grant 

one usirg the money raised "uppon a further contrioocion which by a 

statute in the last Parlyament made was to be levyed on the county for 

releefe of maymed souldiers. ,,70 Similiarly, in the next month, the 

Council wrote to the Justices and Treasurers for London to direct them 

to give a Robert Yates a pension as per the last statute "and. to require 

them that he may be one of the first that maie receive payment of the 

monyes so collected in regard of his poverty and greeifs. ,,71 

On the local level there is evidence from the Yorkshire West 

Riding Quarter Seesion Rolls that this provision was familiar to 

Justices arrl was implemented as early as 25 April 1598. 72 IXlrirg the 

Quarter Sessions held on that day in Pontefract seven disabled ex-

servicemen came to the "open Court & brought certificate of their 

Service am craved pencons accordirge to the Statute in that cases 

provided." The court ordered that the soldiers be examined regarding 

70 APe XXVIII, 372. 

71 APe XXVIII, 417. 

72 This may have been the case because they had been· informed 
of the new provision by Anthony Cole who both represented the Yorkshire 
constituency o.f Kingston-upon-Hull in the Parliament of 1597-98 arrl. 
was on the secom committee to eXamine the bill for the relief of 
disabled soldiers. HPT. I, 627. 
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their qualifications and that pensionS be established for them.- In order 

to provide for the:pensions it was also ordered that the appropriate 
- -

authori ties "make a -new assesSment for Mayhemed Souldiers according to 

the--new statute themf made." 73 This new ~sessment very likely made it 

possible for the Justices in the Quarter Sessions-held at Barnsley on 11 

July 1598 to restore partially a poor maimed soldier's pension. The 

Sessions Rolls record that: 

Whereas John Sprott a penconed Souldiour did bring vnto 
this Court a certificate of his good behaviour and good 
carriadg amonngest his neighbours, and for that it [is] 
thougt by this Court that, the pencon which he nowe 
receiveth being abated from ~I to VI is very small for his 
mayntenance yt is.therefore ordered by thiSjCourt that his 
said pencon o~4 Vi shalbe augmented to V I Xiii 5 iiij d 
[£6. 13s.4d] .... 

It is apparent from other evidence, however, that in other localities 

the new provision for increasing rates when necessary was not 

implemented. 

An anonymous and undated document in the state papers entitled a 

"Memorial of an order to be taken for poor soldiers" (Appendix III) 

details a number of enforcement problems the Council encountered after 

the 1598 act was passed.15 Mentioned first is that whereas: 

the late statute for releefe of maimed soul dyers , doth 
give aucthoryty to increase the contribucon for the 
maintenaunce of theis maimed men, there hath no order 

73 "West Riding Sessions Rolls," 79-80. 

74 "West Riding Sessions Rolls," 98-99. 

75 PRO, SP 12/244/125. This document is calendared with the 
miscellaneous paPers for 1593 but must have been written some time 
after the 1598 act was passed as prov-isions unique to the 1598 act are 
referred to in the document. Kent (p. 56) is of the same opinion; 



beene taken to wrforme that clause of the Statute in most 
of the count yes. 
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Two sets of documents from the county of Surrey give this complaint some 

credence. 

One of the documents from SUrrey is a "hoke for the collect yon 

of the rates of the taxatyon of each Inhabytant & occupyer in [the 

parish of] Tanrydge ... " dated 27 March 1600. The inhabitants were taxed 

ld. for each acre, the monies goin;;r principally towards: relief of 

maimed soldiers; the hospitals in Surrey; relief of the prisoners in 

Kirg's Bench am Marshalsea prisons; 77 the County's prison (the White 

Lyon); stock to set the poor on Work; relief of the poor,78 In al L 62 

parishioners paid ld. an acre, for their 2391 acres, to create a fund 

totallin;;r £9. 12s.7d. When the fund had "near defrayed am payed. for the 

sayed vses wythin x:t "then a new collection was made by the parish 

constable. The portion of this collection which was designated. for poor 

maimed soldiers was set at a rate of only 2d. a week - Ss.8d. per 

7b PRO, SP 12/244/125. 

77In Gloucester the collections for disabled soldiers were also 
combined with those for re I ief of the prisoners in these two prisons . 
This latter tax was authorized by 39 Eliz., c. 3. The large parish of 
Berkeley, Gloucester, paid £3.9s.4d. for the disabled soldiers am 
prisoners for almost 30 years. Gloucester Public Library MS. 16070, f. 9 
cited in William Bradford Willcox, Gloucester: A Study in Local 
Government 1590-1640 (New Haven: Yale University Press,l940), 106. 

79This tax was also to be used. "for all Caryages of Removes of her 
Maiestys household[,] And for coles to her Maiesties howses am for all 
other Carryages for her Maiestie owt of Tanrydg(,] Arrl for Composytyon 
of her Maiestyes provysyon for her most honorable howseholde [ ,] And for 
otes ec. for her Maiestes stable." Bodlein Library MS c.642 cited in 
Surrey Archeaoloqical Collection, Vol. IX. 228-231. 
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year,19 It is not known whether this le\l'el . of taxation was sufffcient to 

ensure that the poor maimed soldiers in the· hUrrlreds .of· ·Eaet Surrey were 

beiNJ granted adequate pensions. For West SI..lri'ey, however, the evidence 

permits this important question t,obe addressed; 

As well as the· collection book for 'tanridge "anOther document· 

from Surrey survives: "the Accompte of Frannces Gavell gent Treaeorer 

appointed for the maymed Souldiore" of the hurrlreds of West Surrey "made· 

for one whole yere ended at the quarter sessions holden at Guildeforde" 

in June 1599.BO It records both the taxes received. from the high 

constables of the hUOOred.s ~ the pensions paid to twelve maimed. 

soldiers. In total the 10 hundreds (82 parishes) paid £33.7s.8d.. in rates 

towards the relief of disabled soldiers - an average of 2d. per parish 

per week as in Tanridge. From an examination of the annual pensions of 

the twelve maimed soldiers, however, it is clear that this assessment 

was grossly inadequate and that the 1598 provision for increasirg the 

rates should have been executed by the Justices. Of the twelve disabled 

ex-servicemen seven were granted pensions of £3 per year, three £4 

annually, and two a miserable £2. These pensions would not have met the 

soldier's costs of subeistence.B1 Indeed, not only were the rates too 

low to provide the maimed. soldiers with adequate pensions rut they were 

79 Surrey Archeolooical COllections, Vol. IX, :228-231. 

80 poo, SP 5/271/51-53.: 

81 Wrightson, Erx:rlish Society, 34, surveys the scholarly work 
deal iNJ with the question of What monies were needed to purchase the 
basics of life durin;;r this period. (as well as what an average labourer 
received for his work) . 
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even too low to pay for the inadequate pensions that had been 

established. Gravell noted that lithe pensions to be paide more than the 

receypt [are] iiJ!. xijS iiiJ II (£3.128.4<1.)82 

The Counci 1 also had difficulty enforcirg the aJIlemment which 

permitted impressed disabled soldiers to be relieved either in the 

County in which they had been born or had lived for three years should 

the coonty of impressment be unable to provide for them. Perhaps 

predictably this new provision seems to have been abJsed. by local 

authorities. The "Memorial ... for poor soldiers" details that: 

generally, the poore souldier that is recommerded with 
orderly certyficates is posted over from one county to 
another am none of the justices will vouchase to certyfy 
the cause why they refuse him rut yf he be addressed. to 
the County where he was imprested they bid him go where he 
was :borne, yf he be directed to the county where he was 
borne they sern him to the county where he was imprested, 
am will give no sub:lcribcon at all to his certyficate of 
the reasons why they refuse him 8Ft by this meanes they 
make him a warderirg vagaborde .... 

When the Counci 1 tried to use this new provision to order the Justices 

am Treasurers of Hertfordshire to relieve the above mentioned Ekiward 

Goldhurst the county authorities nevertheless continued to refer him to 

Middlesex where he had been impressed. Obviously frustrated, the Council 

wrote in late 1598 to the Justices am Treasurers of Hertfordshire to 

complain that: 

... it is not unknowen to you that it resteth in the choice . 
of the partie hurt or maymed to be relieved either in the 
place where he was borne or the county out of which he was 
imprested., am so many have ben imprested in the countie 
of Middlesex beirg so nere unto the 01 ty of Lorx1on, as 

82 PRO, SP 5/271/51-53. 

83 PRO, SP 12/244/125. 



that county is no waie able to releive the ftfymed 
souldiers that have bin there taken up and imprested. 
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Other counties tried to avoid rel ievin;;r disabled soldiers by 

different methods. The inhabitants of the cexmty of Northumberlarrl. the 

Council stated, llbein;;r Borderers hold themselves free from the 

contrib.1cions of this sort which other counties do afford. .... IS5 1\8 a 

result the Councillors had to ask the lm"d Bishop of Durham to grant a 

BarnabY Danvers, who had lost both his legs in service, a pension. 

Implessed in Northumberland, Danvers had to be referred by the Council 

to Durham - the coonty of his birth. 86 The Justices of the Peace arx1 

Treasurers of Norfolk denied a bl iOO soldier, Henry Rysynige, a pension 

because he had volunteered for service rather than been impressed. The 

Counci 1 wrote to insist that this was not just cause to deny Rysynige 

his pension ani ordered the county to obey the law. 87 

As has already been iOOicated above, in a number of cases the 

Council had difficulty gettin;;r a reply to its request for certification 

of the just cause for a given county IS havin;;r acted to reduce, deny, or 

withdraw a disabled ex-servicemanls pension. Clearly the Councillors 

were extremely frustrated when they wrote the Justices arx1 Treasurers of 

84 APe XXIV, 235; see also 1UJC XXVIII, 412. 

85APe XXIX, 261-62. ()lintrell camnents that until 1610 the fOLU" 
northern shires, with frontier responsibilities, were not included. in 
the subsidy ani paid much less for purveyance. Quintrell, IIllmcashirell , 
36. 

86 APe XXIX, 261-262. 

87 APe XXVIII, 393. 
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the county am town of Leceister in July 1601 concerning a disabled 

mariner, Thomas Yates. They commented that: 

whereas wee wrote our letters unto you in the yeare 1~98 
to see this poore maymed marryer [relieved] ... he hath 
informed. us that notwithstardinge our sayde letters you 
have not taken any order for his releefe, neither have you 
retourned answere unto us of the reasons of your refusal 
in that behalf .... 

The Council ordered the Leicester authorities to either relieve Yates or 

certify "speed.yly" just cause why not. 88 

1u! in the pre-1598 period the Council cited. the negligence of 

Treasurers as a major factor in enforcement. On 6 July 1600 the Council 

wrote to the Treasurers of Worcestershire on behalf of Robert Gates 

whose pension arrears were "in the hardes of the late Treasorors." 89 A 

month am a half later the Council wrote in response to an 

unsatisfactory reply to its letter of 6 July from the county's Justices. 

The Councillors ordered Gates to be relieved "or otherwyse wee will 

thincke upon some other course to call the Treasurers for maimed 

souldyers in whom the defaul te is unto a strict accompt for the same." 90 

Similarly, in mid-1600 the Council wrote to the Treasurer in cardigan on 

behalf of Rotherg Evans who had. not received his legal pension despite a 

previous letter fran the Coonei l. 91 In order to improve the execution of 

the act, am because they were "wearied with their [the disabled. 

88 APe XXXII, 45-46; see also XXVIII, 373, 382, XXX, 267. 

89 APe XXX, 475. 

90 APe XXX, 605-606. 

91 APC XXX, 475. 
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soldiers ') canplaints" of the lack thereof. the Counci 1 (probably in 

early 1599) ordered the Treasurers to report to the Council. 92 The 

Treasurers were ordered to certi fy: 

the number of souldyers that were provided for in the 
severall count yes. what the generall collecion did amount 
unto in every county. and what certyficates they had of 
their service. accordiI'YJ as the statute did require. am 
what stipend was allowed to every of them .... 

It is reported that the response was dismal - "upon bare suspitions am 
vaine conceipt. not three count yes • did certyfy the same. ,,93 

Not all Treasurers were negligent. however. Francis Gravell. who 

apparently did respond to the Council's order am reported his 

activities as Treasurer. also responded to six requests written on 

behalf of disabled soldiers. A H.Sowyar wrote to Gravell in August 1598 

on behalf of the wife of Richard Norris. a maimed soldier in prison. 

Sowyar requested an advance of 20s. on Norris' £4 annual pension as the 

sum would be sufficient to "sett hir husbam at 1 ibertie. " Gravell 

endorsed Sowyar's request and Norris was freed. am became a maimed 

pensioner.94 Similarly. in February 1599. Gravell agreed to the requests 

of Sir William Howard and Lord Admiral NottiDJham am gave a John Price 

his £3 pension which had been allowed. rut not paid. by precediI'YJ 

Treasurers. 95 In April 1599 Gravell paid another disabled ex-serviceman 

92Gavell's accounts of June 1598 are likely in response to this 
Conci 1 iar deman1. 

93 PRO. SP 12/244/125. 

94 PRO. SP 5/271/42.51. 

95 POO. SP 5/271/48,49. 
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(William Ramsey) his pension, unpaid for a year. after- the-Lord -AdmIral 

reque~ed that Grave 11 : 

not .onelie .. _.paye - unto him - the - arrerages of his
pention ... but also here after ... take notice of him as one 
recomerded from me, am ... favoUr- him w-i th the payment of 
hissaed penti!=>n .... ' 

The Lord Admiral,thought jt < important to comment - that .. th~ pOre man 

tellith me that he hath nee other meanes to lyVe uppon but onelie that 

pention .... .. 9b Gravell also acted to relieve Etiward Vernham, William 

Sora and Ralph Norris after the Council sent letters to the Justices and 

Treasurers of SUrrey in April 1598 requirirg relief for these disabled 

soldiers as per the statute. 97 

Gravell's performance as Treasurer brirgs into question the 

accuracy of the Council's perception of widespread maladministration by 

Treasurers. As illustrated above in the description of the act to 

rel ieve disabled. soldiers (supra 104 ) Treasurers did not collect the 

taxes for the relief of the ex-servicemen, ard only Justices of the 

Peace could enforce that collection, increase the rates, and revoke 

ardIor alter a soldier's pension. Treasurers, therefore, were in a 

difficult and wlnerable position if. as occurred in the case of Gravell 

and others, not encx.Jgh tax money was collected to pay the pension ard 

travellirg monies that were required (the demards for which could 

increase rapidly durirg periods of demobi 1 ization). Unless the Justices 

acted quickly to enforce an adequate co llection-, or at least-altar some 

9b POO, sp 5/271/50. 

97 . 
APe XXVIII, 409, 423. 
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of the soldiers' pensions. the Treasurers were open to potentially 

unfair charges of having failed to properly administer the collections 

entrusted to them. This was especially the case as the Council was often 

reacting to petitions or requests from disabled. soldiers who were likely 

to be urrlerstardably impatient with Treasurers (given the ex

servicemens' very immediate material needs). 

As Edward Hext's letters illustrate. Treasurers also had to deal 

wi th the problem of soldiers am vagrants who carried counterfeit 

documents identifying them as disabled. soldiers. Irdeed, Treasurers were 

the officials who were most likely to encounter counterfeit disabled 

soldiers. A given Treasurer was required by law to provide monies to 

disabled soldiers travell ing through the Treasurer's county. Treasurers 

were also obligated to provide immediate relief to newly al'Tived. 

disabled soldiers unti I the next quarter session when the ex-servicemen 

would be officially granted thier pensions. Not only was it probable 

that the problem of counterfeit disabled soldiers further strained the 

financial resources of the counties rut it also put the Treasurers in 

another difficult position. They were supposed to scrutinize the 

soldiers' documents in order to appreherd counterfeit holders yet were 

also subject to fines if they failed to provide travelling ard relief 

monies. To either provide relief to counterfeit disabled soldiers, or: to 

deny relief to legally certified soldiers because of suspicions. about 

their documents, left Treasurers vulnerable to charges of 

maladministration which were not necessarily valid. 
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That Treasurers were perhaps not as negl igent as the conci liar 

records suggest is further indicated by a petition of maimed officers 

and soldiers to the 1601 House of CaDmons98 (first mentioned above in 

chapter 3, p.119). High Constables rather than Treasurers were sil'YJled 

out as the officials responsible for reI ief beifVJ "detained" from 

certified disabled soldiers. The petitioners claimed that lithe fault 

only reeteth in the High Constables which hath the collection thereof, 

by which default many of the poor suppliants are forced to live in great 

want. II A solution involvifVJ the centralization of funds was offered by 

the ex-servicemen: they requested that lithe treas\n"'e so collected may be 

paid into Exchequer, the men to be paid out of it to bril'YJ true 

certificates of their services and a testimonial of good behaviour from 

the nearest Justices .... II The soldiers sought the requirement of 

certificates of good behaviour - a requirement not found in the act -

because they fourd unacceptable the behaviour of 

... a great number of the said Istypenters, I [wh01 contrary 
to the true meanirg of the statute, liveth by cont irrua I 
beggirg, and taketh away the poor 1 i vil'YJ of many poor am 
maimed men which are not wi thin the compass of the 
statute. 

In addition the peti tionere asked that those pensioners found beggil'YJ be 

subject to increased penal ties for their contravention of the statute. 99 

98 The document is dated II [115931" in tiMe, "Calendar of the 
Manuscripts of the Marquis of SaliebJry", V,4, 457. Given the 
petitioners comment that under the statute disabled soldiers are 
supposed lito be relieved either in the countries where they were born 
or where they were impreet", however, the petition was likely BUl::mitted 
to the 1601 House of Canmons as the 1598 act provided for relief in 
ei ther the coonty of birth or imp! eeement whi Ie the 1593 act did not. 

99 HMC, "Salieb.lry", V.4, 457. 
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Although the petition was accepted by the House the charges to the act 

which were suggested by the maimed soldiers were not incorporated in the 

new 1601 act to relieve disabled soldiers. 100 

Despi te the wi 11 ingness of Francis Grave II, the Treasurer for 

West Surrey, to respord to requests on bahal f of maimed. veterans by 

Privy Councillors, the evidence st.rorgly irxlicates that the act to 

reI ieve disabled soldiers was not generally well executed between 1598 

arxl 1601. The three major enforcement problems mentioned above for the 

period between 1593 arxl 1598 still existed. Despite provision for 

increased rates not enough money was beilYJ collected to pay adequate 

pensions. Also the Privy Council was still claimirg that local officials 

were beirg remiss in their duties, arxl differirg "interpretations" of 

the act were beirg used to prevent disabled soldiers from receivilYJ 

their pensions. Irrleed, the 1598 amemment allowilYJ an impressed 

disabled soldier to receive relief in counties other than the one in 

which the ex-servicmen had been impressed had exacerbated the latter 

problem. The result, as described in the "Memorial", was that disabled 

soldiers were forced to either become vagaborxis or journey to court to 

seek redress. It is commented that because of the Justices' failure to 

increase rates, arxl the great reluctance of local authorities to accept 

their legal responsibilities for the soldiers, 

her Majestie (that in her princely disposi06n is full of 
honorable compassion) arxl the Lordships of the Counsell, 
are dayly troubled with theis miserable creatures who at 
all times, when her Majestie goeth abroad to take the 
aire, do follow her, with pittifull canplaintes, am 
importune the lordships in all places, am especially when 

100 See below, P.166 • 
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they asse.!ble together .101 

In late 1601 Parliamentwoold pass "an Aete for the hecessari~ Reliefe 

of Sou:ldiers ani Mariners" - which addressed the enforcement: problems -
-

eXperienced by the Counc.i 1 from 1598 to 1601.· 

v 

From journal evidence it is apparent that the Privy Council 

sponeored the 1601 act. Even before the initial hi 11 was introduced into 

the Commons, Cecil was successful in securirg additional relief for 

maimed ex-servicemen from Par 1 iament. On 3 December 1601 the Commons 

ordered that persons havirg private members' hi lls passed in the House 

had to pay: 

towards the re 1 ief of the Poor, for every Bi 11 so passed 
in this House touchirg the sale of lAnds, ten pouOO; arrl 
likewise for every Bill for confirmations of partiuclar 
(sic) Joyntures the sum of five pouOO .... 

Directly after this order was agreed upon Cecil successfully moved that 

the Olarity arrl Collection made by the Members of this 
House for the relief of the Poor ... may especially be 
extemed to the comfort of the poor maimed rSUldiers now 
remainirq in arrl about the City of Lordon .... 

He argued that "our ordinary beggirg Poor are all Provided for" whereas 

"we see the Streets full of Souldiers, some Maimed, some Poor", am thus 

the collection should only be J#imployed to the Relief of them who have 

ventured their Lives to d.eferd Us~ ,,103 By 17 December all rut 45 members 

of the Commons had "paid towards the relief of the Poor am Maimed. 

101 PRO, SP 12/244/125; my emphasis. 

102 D'Ewesi 665. 

103 Townsherd, 279-80. 
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Souldiers .... II 104 1m account of the 1601 collection was read in the 1604 

House of Commons. In total 160 disabled soldiers received. £92.15s.1Od., 

which had been dishlrsed "by Order am Privity of (the General Muster 

Master] Sir William Waad, (am] Sir Walter Cope, appointed to the said 

House to see the same orderly distrimted. 1I The average sum given to a 

disabled soldier from the collection was 11s. 7d, wi th thirty-six 

soldiers receivi1'YJ' £1 or more, am fifty-nine 5s. or less. IOS 

The bill to relieve soldiers itself was read on 11 December ani 

llcommi tted unto Mr. Secretary Ceci 11 , Sir Francis HastirYJS ani 

others .... II Later the same day an ameR1ed bi 11 was read twice in the 

House. am the bill was ordered to be il'YJl"OSS8Cl. 106 At this time Cecil, 

who had earlier argued that "both Religion ani OlM'ity willeth us to 

full Consideration of 1unerdment" of the act so as to better provide for 

lithe poor creatures that come fran the Warrs Poor, Frierxlless, ani 

Unhappyll, spoke in the House on behalf of an aJDemment to increase the 

parish rates. 107 Cecil declared. that lithe Law for the Relief of 

Souldiers, I take to be both just ani Honourable, \I maintained that 

"there is never a Souldier Relieved with such a Contrihltion, as his 

Misery requireth, am his Service hath deserved, II am argued that the 

act should be amerded so as to increase the parish rates to IISix Pence· a 

104 D'E.\rles, 688. 

105 C.J. , i, 249-250. 

106 D'E.\rles, 680. 

107 Townsherd, 307, 316. 
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Parish; at the least. ,J08 The HO"LlBe agreed to increased rates (discussed 

beloW). Iroeed when a meinber from 31roPshire, Roger OWen, spoke "shewirg 

that he· was commarded by all the Justices of .the. Peace for Salop, to 

. Deliver ~to the· House the poor. E'Btate of the County, ard therefore 

prayed, a Proviso might be added to exempt that CQunty" he was answered 

that "hee went aboute to·decke upp his particular cabbin when the shippe 

was onfyer." 109 The act itself maintained that increased rates were 

necessary: 

forasmuch as it is now fourxie more needful then it was at 
the makirqe of the saide Acts, to provide Reliefe ard 
Maintenance to Souldiers and Mariners that have loste 
their Lymmes ard disabled their Bodies ... in respecte the 
number of the saide Souldiers is see muche the greater by 
how mucha her Majesties juste and honourable defensive 
Warrs are increased: to the em therefore that they the 
saide Sculdiers ard Maf1~ners may reape the Fruites of 
their good deservirqs .... 

On December 12 the committee made some further alterations to the bill 

and it was again twice read and engrossed. On 16 December the bill was 

passed ard was "sent up to the Lords by Mr. Secretary Cecill ard others" 

where it was also passed. 111 

The rates were increased in the act of 1601 "see as no Parishe 

be rated above the sume of tenne Pence nor under the sum of Two Pence 

weeklelie to be paid." In any county with over fifty parishes the 

average rate of taxation was to be 6d. or less. It was deemed necessary 

108 Townshend, 316. 

:109 Townshend, 317 .. 

:110 SR43 Eliz.c.3. 

111 D'Ewes, 615-16. 
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to again give the authorities in L.ornon the power to raise their rates. 

They could do so as lorq as they did not exceed 38. per week for any 

irxiividual parish although it was specified that "in the totall the same 

shall not exceede or be urder Twelve Pence weekelie out of everie 

Parishe. II 112 

Another charqe from the 1598 act was that the Justices of the 

Peace at ()Jarter Sessions no lorqer had the discretionary authority to 

raise parishes I rates. As in the 1593 act the parishioriers assessed 

themselves, "or in defaulte thereof" were assessed by the churchwarden 

am petty constables. If these parish officials did not agree local 

Justices set the parish rates. This deletion was not likely a Privy 

Council-initiated charqe rut rather one demanded by members fran 

localities not pleased with havirq thediscretionary power to raise 

rates 1 ie in the hands of men not directly affected by such increases. 

The 1601 act did not alter the place of relief. The 1598 

Statute I s stipulation that an impressed soldier could be relieved 

outside of the county in which he had been impressed. "if the whole 

Taxacon there shalbe before imployed" was retained. 113 This was despite 

an attempt by Cecil to have maimed. ex-servicmen relieved only where they 

were born because 

this would yield a mare certainty and greater Relief. For 

1l2SR 43 Eliz., c.3. My emphasis; On 12 December the canmittee 
examinirq the bill altered the bill in order to strergthen the wordirg 
of the proviso for special assessment rates for lmdon. Mded to the 
bi 11 were the words II (do not exceed or be un::ler) and in other places 
these words, viz. (and be UJ"der)." D'Ewes. 615-616. 

113 SR 43 Eliz. c.3. 
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commiseration wi 11 breed Pity: But out of the_Country, 
Where he was Prest, that cannot be expected. -
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This was particu.1 ar1 y the case, Ceci 1 argued, _ because Lom.on, -sane of 

the smaller counties, arrl counties -1 ike Lancashire_ near ltelam. IIwhere 

the Disease of the War is", had had disproportiohately larger levies am. 

therefore were - faced with large numbers of disabled soldierS to 

relieve .114 

The office of Treasurer was also affected by changes in the 1601 

act. While the 1598 act permitted "sufficient" men of the county valued 

at a minimum of £10 larrls or £20 goods to be elected Treasurer, in 1601 

the qualifications were loosened. am. men assessed at only £15 goods were 

deemed eligible for the position. Perhaps more importantly. the 1601 act 

also specified that Treasurers guilty of negligence in their duties were 

no larger to be fined. an amount which would be at the sole discretion of 

the Justices of the Peace at Olarter Sessions. The minimum fine levied. 

by the Justices had to be £5. The duties of the Treasurers were also 

increased. In addition to keeping the various accounts specified in 1593 

it was further stipulated that: 

everie Treasurer returning, or not acceptinge the 
Certificate broughte unto hym from the said Muster Master. 
shall write am. subscribe the cause of his not acceptinge 
or not allowinge thereof urxier the saide certificate or on 

114 Townshem., 308. Kent incorrectly states that Cecil's proposed. 
amerrlment was incorporated. in the act. She also maintains _ that the 
fines for neg 1 igent - churchwardenS am petty constables were reduced. 
from 20s. to lOs. In fact, the fines remained at the 1597 level of 208. 
Kent, 56-57. 
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. the back thereof. 115 

Thus, the 1601 act made the Treasurers both subject to -Bi.Jbstantial fines 

.if negligent arrl lncreasedconCili~ scrutiny. of .their .actions . 

. Disat~sfied disabLed.··soldiers. -who had appealed. to the Council for 

-en:forcement of the act would have carried their certificates with them. 

VI 

Due to the Whitehall fire the COuncil's enforcement of the 1601· 

act until the end of the war with Spain in 1604 cannot be analysed 

because of the lack of documentary evidence. Nevertheless, published 

local records for several counties demonstrate that even after these 

statutory attempts, and over fifteen years of war, all was not well with 

the administration of disabled veterans' pensions. The Devonshire 

Quarter Sessions Rolls in 1602, for example, contain a list of all the 

pensioners in the county. There were 52 of them, receivirg pensions 

which varied from. 26s.8d. to £10 a year. The Devonshire Justices, in 

their communications with the Counci l, maintained that the numbers of 

poor maimed soldiers receivirg pensions was so large as to be a 

peculiarly heavy rurden on the county. llb 

Also survi virg are accounts of the staffordshire Treasurers for 

the period between Easter 1603 and Easter 1604. In total the two 

Treasurers received £52.5s. from the parishes in the five hurrlreds of 

the county. As such the average rate of taxation in the shire was only 

slightly above1d. per parish per week. This was, therefore, well below 

U5 SR 43 Eliz. c.3. 

l1b Hamilton, 18. 
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the legal minimum of 2<1. The: result was predictable. Of the eighteen 
- - -

disabled ex-;-servicemen given _pensions one -received i!5 annually, five £3 

a year, two just over- £2, aOO_ the rest (half the pensioners) urrler -

£2. 117 Similarly inadequate were - the -pehsion grants recorded- in the 
-

Wiltshire Quarter Sessions Rolls for this period. The average pension 

granted to the eight disabled soldiers mentioned was £3 .148. - per annum, 

wi th no pensioner beirg wanted -more than £!j. l1B 

Also recordered for Staffordshire are the Treasurers' payments 

to disabled soldiers travellirg through Staffordshire to their counties 

of relief. In all, 248 disabled mariners and soldiers were given 

travellirg monies, the most common grant beirg that of a shillirg. Given 

Staffordshire's location it is not BI..lrprisi01 that 169 (80 % of those we 

know about) had served in Ireland, 41 (19%) in the Low Countries, and 

three had been in the Navy. Al together £13 .15s . 6d. was disbJrsed by the 

Treasurers to the "passe01ers" .119 

Further evidence of passerger grants can be fOl.U')j in the Oleater 

"Mayors' Books". As in Staffordshire a shi 11 irg was the common grant 

given to each of three travelling disabled soldiers by the Mayor am 

Common Counci 1 of that ci ty durirg 1598.120 There is also 

117 "Staffordhsire Quarter Sessions _ Rolls 1603-1606", 
Collections--for a History of Staffordshire, 1940, -88-100. 

11B -HMC, Various, V.!, liThe Records of Quarter Sessions in the 
County of Wiltshire", 69-71. 

1I911Staffordshire Quarter Sessions Rolls 1;603-1606", 88-100: 

120 F.J. Fumival ed., "E'.rvJlish Entries from the Mayors' BookS, 
Chester 1558-1600", Early Erqlish Text Society, No. 108: 168-171. 
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evidence,however, that the travellirg grant provisions of the act to 

relieve disabled soldiers were either not well known to some maimed e~ 

servicemen, or were known by them to be inadequately executed.. In July 

1600 a certified. maimed. mariner, with IIletters to the Justices of 

Northumberlam for relief according to the last statute provided for 

maimed soldiersll , felt it necessary to petition the ().teen for financial 

assistance so that he could reach that county. 121 

A reference to negligence on the part. of High Constables durirg 

this period occurs in the Yorkshire West Ridirg ()larter Sessions Rolls. 

They record that in January 1599 the Justices of the Peace threatened to 

fine the High Constables because they had failed. to transfer the 

collection to relieve disabled. soldiers to the Treasurer. It was: 

therefore ordered that every Highe-Constable wi thi{\ the 
WestridinJ8 shall on this side e.na before the XXl1j of 
ffebruary next vpon payne of Vll (£l5) pay vnto the 
Treasurer of Wakefield all such seuerall somes of money as 
they are now behyn1e, or els give notice to the next 
Justice tenn daies afore of the cause of their hyrrlerance 
therin, that they may take speedie order for the (sums) 
collected, so that the Souldiers I! not deluded. of those 
pencons which are already graunted. 

Al though the Justices I action in overseeirg the High Constables in the 

latter's execution of the act would have pleased. the Council, the 

Justices had acted. improperly in one respect - threatenirq to impose 

fines of i.5 when the statute fixed. the :fine that could be imposed. on 

High Constables who fai led. to make payment of the collection at 4Os. 

In addition to documentation of continued negligence on the part. 

121 HMC, "SalisbJryll, v.l0, 221. 

122 "West Ridirg Sessions Rolls", 140-141. 
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of some officials responsible for the act -to relieve disabled soldiers 

there is-also evidence that local authorities in some cases were still 

requiring that pensioners atterrl Quarter -Sessions in order to" be P<':.id 

(supra 132 ). The Wiltshire Quarter Sessions Rolls reveal that _on 9 _July 

1601 theJU8tices of the Peace for the county decided that it was 

unacceptable that the Treasurers had been payirg pensions to a number of 

maimed ex-servicemen by proxy. It is recorded that the JU8tices made Iia 

strirgent order I I revokirg eight soldiers I pensions am orderirg the 

Treasurers, IIwi th regard to a 11 the rest [, ] ... to make payments only to 

the pensioners themse 1 ves, am these are all to be warned to be 

personally present at the next sessions. 11123 

That there were problems with the administration of the pensions 

of disabled soldiers durirg the period from 1601 to 1604 is further 

confirmed by an April 1603 llpoore mens petition to their Kirgll. Brought 

to Jamesls attention at the beginnirg of his reign, the petitioners I 

third of fourteen requests is for their IlGood Kirgll to IIlett poore 

Souldiers be well payed their wages whilst they be imployed am well 

provided for, when they are maymed.1I124 

VII 

As well as attemptirg to enforce the act to relieve disabled 

, soldiers the Privy Council also U8ed non-statutory means in its efforts 

to relieve disabled ex-servicemen from 1593 to 1604. The Council used 

123 liThe - Records of Quarter Sessions in the County of 
Wiltshire ll , 70. 

124 PRO, SP 14/1/28. 
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four main methods in- its efforts: various cathedrals and colleges were 

ordered to provide poor maimed soldiers -with alJ[lSrObm.B or relief (as 

before 1593); efforts were made to have almshoUses. for disabled soldiers 

wilt arrl,/or - fumed;- investig~tions of corruption in_ the ~gement of 

emowed altnshouses arrl. hospitals were ordered; disabled soldiers maimed. 
- . 

in Ireland were given pensions am sinecures there: : 

The state papers and Council registers reveal that the Privy 

Counci I granted a number of disabled soldiers almsrooms in various 

cathedral and collegiate churches. Many of the documents state merely 

that a given poor maimed soldier has been granted an almsroom. in a given 

institution.125 What are also documented are the problems the Council 

experienced in tryirg to have these grants honoured. Many of the 

Counci I' s attempted solutions were identical to those tried prior to the 

passage of the 1593 act. The Council asked the Dean and Olapter of 

IXlrham in September of 1596, for example, to give Walter Watkins, a 

legless soldier with a wife and children. "some smale allowance for his 

maintenance" until a room became available for him. 126 In another case a 

Bryan MaGirannel in July 1596 was granted a beggirg licence for a year 

so that he could subsist while waitirg for an almsroom granted to him in 

Westminster (where there were "eleven placed before him") ,127 

125 See APe XXXII, 92:: PRO, SP 4/261/2, SP 4/262/5, SP 4/264/38, SP 
4/260/104, SP 5/268/54. SP 5/270/118. SP 5/271/7. SP 5/271/15. 

126 APe XXVI, 153-54; see also XXVI, 343 arrl XXVII. 303. 

127 APe XXVI, 24. 
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In several instances the PriVy Cauncir deemed that almeroome 

were beiNJ improperly occupied. The. Dean am Chapter of Rochester~ 'for 

example, were told by the Council in May'1597 that they could not fill a 

room recently "fallen void" with a, man who· had. a grant Which had been 

dated later. than one :held by a' James Davison (who had lost his harrls in 

~e~ice) . 12B In an incident almoSt identical to that which occurred a 

decade earlier (see aboVe p. 74 the Counci I wrote to the VicEr' 

Chancellor of Oxford in March 1600 to complain about a certificate sent 

by the University. The Council maintained that the University had listed 

as almsmen a number of imividuals who were absent, am others who had 

means to support themselves arrl therefore should not have been allowed 

to continue in their rooms. The Council commented that not only had a 

William Boothe, who had been granted a room "12 yeares sythence" ,not had 

his grant honoured rut, also, various other "maymed arrl impotent menn" 

had been similarily "disappointed." The University was ordered to give 

Boothe a room - either one held by an absent a Imsmen , or one held by an 

irrlividual who could otherwise support himself. Within the next two 

months Oxford resporrled by examinirg the Counci I' s charge of abuses arrl 

offerirg to give Boothe a i!5 pension per year until a room became 

available. The Councillors declared that they would rather see the 

"unfit" almsmen lose their places rut were· nevertheless prepared to 

accept the University's offer of a pension for Boothe. 129 

In other instances the Council was apprised of vacancies, or the 

12BM>C XXVII, 125-6. 

129 M>C XXX, 330. 

I 
I , ! 
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potential thereof, in almshouses am ordered that they be fi lIed by 

specified. disabled soldiers. Leernil'YJ' that "one Davies ... was lately 

deed., II who had been an almsman at Worcester, the Council wrote to the 

Dean am Olapter in November 1597 to require that the vacant place be 

filled by a deaf Boldier, John Rowlarrl.130 By August 1600 the Council 

had become very "troubled" by John Rowlard I s complaints against the Dean 

of Worcester. The Dean made unsatisfactory answers to the Counci 1 am as 

a result the Counci 1 complained to the Queen al:x:I\lt the Dean. ard then 

approached the M'chbishop of CanterbJry. The .Archbishop was asked to 

investigate the veracity of Rowlamls charges am 

yf any Wl'Ol'YJ' be done to this Almesman am the rest he may 
be relieved, arrl. yf he complaine without cause am have no 
auCthoryty from the rest to followe this cause wee may see 
him punished for his l~mportunytie ard slaurrlerous 
reproches arrl. suggestions. 

In another case a poor maimed soldier actively sought the 

Council IS assistance in procuril'YJ' a position which was likely to becane 

available in a hospital. As has been discussed above. Barnaby Danvers 

had been denied a pension by the authorities of Northumberlani in 1598 

necesei tatil'YJ' the Counci 11 s request of the Bishop of IAn1lam. for a 

pension in that county. 132 Obviously unrelieved in DJrham as well, 

Danvers in 1601 approached the Counci llors ani made: 

humble suite unto us for the place of the Guider of the 
Hofipitall Howse of IXmstable, which place is lyke to be 
shortly voyde (as he dothe informe us) by reason of some 
heynious arrl. fowle Murther which the said Guider hath 

130 APe XXVIII, 101. 

131 APe XXX. 607. 

132 APe XXIX, 261-262. See above, P.157 . 



committed., for the which he is in the gaole of st. Albouee 
(sic) am lykely to suffer for the same. 
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The Council, in a letter to the Lord Lieutenant of Bedfordshire, 

recommemed Danvers be favoured because of his status as a disabled 

soldier am be given II that place ... if the other be convicted. am 
executed. for the said fact. II 133 

On at least two occasions the Council used. the new act to 

relieve disabled. soldiers in attempts to -relieve temporarily poor maimed. 

soldiers who had been granted rooms which were not yet avai lable. In 

March 1597 the Justices of the Peace am Treasurers for Bedfordshire 

were ordered to give a disabled. soldier his legal pension unti 1 an 

almeroom granted. to him in Durham fell void. 134 Two months later the . 

Mayor am Aldermen of Hereford were ordered to relieve a different 

disabled. ex-serviceman accardirg to the statute unti 1 "an almesrome 

bestowed. on him by her Majesty in LedbJry may fall voyd." 135 

The eurvivirg evidence strorgly suggests that the Privy 

Counci 11 s efforts at placirg poor maimed. soldiers in cathedral am 

Collegiate almshouses diminished. after the passage of the 1593 act. The 

failure of the almshouse method of relief had been one factor in the 

Counci 11 s successful sponsorship of the 1593 act. It is not surprising 

that the evidence shows, therefore, that the Privy Council made much 

133 APe XXII, 366, see also XXIX, 261-262. 

134 APe XXVI, 556-557. 

135 APe XXVII, 5, the disabled. soldier in this case was the John 
Rowlarrl who is mentioned above. 
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less effort. in this direction. The Council did. however, act to create 

new and sustain existing almshouses and hospitals which would relieve 

maimed ex-servicemen. 

On 5 October 1595 the Council wrote to the Mayor and Aldermen of 

Bristol concerning an almshouse erected in the City for the purpose of 

reI ieving maimed and old mariners. It had been maintained. in the past by 

a levy which had been collected by the consent of the city's merchants 

and seamen. The levy had been 1 1/2 d. on every ton of merchant's goodS 

which were landed at the port. and 1d. per pouni of mariner's wages. The 

financial security of the almshouses was in serious jeopardy. however. 

because of the refusal of a number of merchants am seamen to pay the 

t8X - particularly "such as goo [on) fishing viages to the newfoond. 

land." The Council ordered the Mayor and Aldermen, "in her Majesty's 

name", to step in and assist in the collection of the tax from all those 

USil'YJ the port so that the almshouse could continue to operate. The 

Counci llors argued that the almshouse was very necessary as 

the greate nombers of mariners that have of late been 
Maymed in her Majesty's service &. on those reprisall 
voyages which may have relief there. ~t much more now 
to be maynteyned. then of former times .... 

Between July 1594 am January 1598 at least four hospi tals were 

established with permanent places for poor maimed soldiers am mariners. 

On July 4 1594 Sir John Hawkins, who had been appointed Treasurer of the 

Navy by I.m'd. EUrghley in 1578. received a licence to erect a hospital at 

Olatham, Kent. The licence stipulated that Hawkins was permitted to 

136 1m, SP 4, CCLIV, 6; see also APe 'XXV, 10. 
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purchase larrls not worth more than 100 marks a year in order to support 

the hospital 'Which was for at least ten disabled mariners. 137 lord 

atrghley himself established a hospital at stanford Baron in the county 

of Northampton in August 1597. In the ordinances for the hospital. 

written by BJrghley. priority for the thirteen available places was 

ordered to go towards those 'Who had been "honest souldiers or 

workemen ... that are by sicknesse, age, or other impediment. unable to 

get their livil'VJ by their hamy worke or by d.ayly service .... II 138 Five 

months later, on 28 January 1598, a 1 icence was issued for the erection 

of a hospital in atckil'VJham for 36 maimed soldiers. It was stipulated 

that the soldiers had to be unmarried, am livirq in the town or the 

three hun:ireds of the county. Permission was also granted to buy lards 

worth a maximum of £200 per year for the hospi tall s maintenance .139 A 

hospital "for the good of poore soldiers" was also fourded at Leicester 

in the 1590 IS. On May 1599 a poor maimed soldier by the name of James 

Beverley was granted a room in a hospital in the town. Later, early in 

James I IS reign, Lord Salisrury (formerly Robert Cecil) was approached 

by a Sir Robert Yaxley. Yaxley sought an appointment to the hospital for 

poor soldiers in Leicester the existence of 'Which, Yaxley commented, is 

"we 11 knowne to your honour. 11140 

The licence for the hospital at atckirgham was likely the last 

137 PRO, SP 4/249/23. 

138 STC, 4908. 

139 PRO, SP 5/266/30. 

140 PRO, SP 5/270/118, SP 9/69/19. 
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ever issued by the C).Jeen. as an act of Parliament in 1598 made such 

licences legally unnecessary. The "Acte for erectirg of Hospi ta11s or 

abidirg am workirg Howses for the poore" made it no lorger necessary to 

obtain letters patent in order to found a hospital; instead a hospital 

could be incorporated by deeds enrolled in Olancery. The act stated that 

the C).Jeen. realizirg the importance of such charitable work "for the 

Re1eife am Comforte of Maymed Soldyers Marryners am other pore am 

ympotent Peop1e". wished it to be possible "wlthout often suite unto her 

Majesty. am with as great Ease am little Olarge as may be .... \I The act 

was effective for twenty years and there were certain financial 

stipulations - the hospitals had to be emowed with at least £10 a year 

:rut could not include lams which were in total valued at over £200 per 

annum. 141 There is no evidence survivirg to suggest that the Privy 

Counci 1 sponsored the bi 11. The Committee that examined the bi 11 was 

headed by a John Boys. a CanterbJry lawyer. who himself founded a 

hospital. 142 There is also. however. no evidence to imicate that the 

Council opposed the bill or disagreed with the Act. Imeed. the Attorney 

General. Sir Fdward Coke. commented that: 

this is a very beneficial law: for the charges of 
incorporation. and of the 1 icence of Mortmain in these 
days grow so great by one means or other. as it hath 
discouraged many men to urnertake these pious am 
charitable works whereas in former times such works of 
piety am chari ty for the poor did ever passe in forma 

141 SR 39 Eliz.c.5. 

142 Kent. 72; For the passage of this bill in Parliament see 
D I Ewes 530. 532. 558. 560. 565-66. 
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pauperis arid. so we hope to see it again. 143 

Soon after the 1~93 act to reU-eve disabled soldiers was passed 

the Privy Council acted to investigate corruption in hosp~tals am 

almshouses with the intention of securirg more relief for maimed ex-

servicemen. SUrvivirg in the -doCuments is correspondence revealirq the 

conciliar initiation of a special -commission to investigate such 

corruption. In addition there is a letter to the City of London, am a 

speech of a Justice in charge of the commission in Kent, both of which 

clearly illustrate the purpose for which the Council created the 

commission. Subsequently the 1597-98 Parliament passed an act which gave 

statutory force to the type of commission to investigate corruption 

initiated by the Council in 1593. 

That the Council initiated the commission is clear from 

correspondance found in EUrghley's papers. They contain a letter datirg 

from August 1593 from Thomas Egerton, then Attorney General. He was 

replyirg to EUrghley's request for lithe draught of the comission for the 

visitirg of hospitalls." Egerton explained that the Lord Keeper had also 

requested that he: 

143 Etiward Coke, The Second Part of the Inst i tutes of the Laws 
of England (London, 6th edition 1681), 722; There is evidence that this 
act may irrleed have inspired members of parliament themselves to 
bequest monies and lards to hospitals arrl almshouses. Joan Kent has 
examined 191 of the sUrvivirg 211 wills of the ~mbers of the 1597/8 
Parliament. More money (£9,587,34.6%) was donated to almshouses and 
hospitals than any other object of charity (See Apperrlix IV); The PriVy 
Council throughout this period encouraged private charity, includirg 
traditional hospitality. Privy Council _ proclamations (TRP 951, 967, 
1152, 1177; -1342, 1344, _1388) and-Lord Keepers and Lord Chancellors in 
speeches to Justices of the Peace and Judges em stowe Mss. 362, f.28; 
SP 12/273/35 cited in Kent, 65) ordered gentlemen to leave Lorrlon and 
to instead dispense charity to the poor in their home counties. 



drawe a warrant from her Majesty unto him. for the passirq 
of the severall cODlissons urxier the greate seale. for that 
the same was to be addressed severall ie into severall 
counties. Ani there uppon I framed a draught of a warrant 
accordinglye. am sent the same togethr« with the draught 
of the comission ... to my lord keeper .... 
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In late November 1593 the Privy Council sent out the commiBBion letters. 

which particularly singled out poor maimed soldiers as needing 

relief .145 

The letter from the Council ordering the cODlJllission for the city· 

of L::>ndon survives in the Remembrancia. The analytical irrlex of the 

Remembrancia describes enough to make it clear that the Council was 

consciously attempting to augment the act to relieve disabled soldiers 

with the commission. The letter was written: 

concerning the Commission given urxier the Great Seal to 
inquire into the manner in which the larrls ... belonging to 
the Hospitals were employed or ebJsed. am to see if any 
provision could be made for the sustentation am comfort 
of maimed soldiffiB who were not sufficiently provided for 
by the statutes. 

Similarly. Justice of the Peace William llnnmrcle in his 17 

January 1594 "charge at the Commission for Almshouses. etc. Uttered at 

Maidstone [Kent) II made it clear that the Council had created the 

Commission with the purpose of better providing for disabled soldiers. 

He declared that the "commission specially speaketh" of the needs of 

poor soldiers. Moreover Lembarde, USing Virtually the same arguments am 

144 BL Lansdowne 74. f. 75. 

145 1UlC X'.f,)J. 520. 

14bAnalvtical Irrlex to the Remembrancia City of L::>rrlon. 1579-
1664 (L::>ndon. 1878), II 44. 169. 
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phrases utilized by the unknown speaker in the 1593 Commons (see 

above,PP109-10) who spoke in favour of relief of disabled soldiers, 

declared that: 

... we are by many duties most bounden to help and relieve 
them, considering that they fight for the truth of God am 
defense of their country; yea, they fight our own war and 
do serve in our places, errluring cold and hunger when we 
live at ease and fare well, lying in the open field when 
we are lodged in our beds of down, and meeting with broken 
heads and limm when wefirrl it -good. and safe sleeping in 
a whole skin.. --

purpose of the coomlission were 

consistent with those of the Council is likely given that he was a close 

personal frierrl of Eqertonls, was on frierrlly terms with :&Jrghley, and 

has been described by one scholar as "a kirrl of bonne A toute faire for 

the Crown in Kent" who "in most of his official connections ... appears as 

a spokesman for the Crown. 11148 Referring to the Commission written by 

his frierrl the Attorney General, II'IIITIlY!rde commented that by exposing 

almshouse abJses am thereby reI ieving disabled soldiers they woold 

IIsatisfy her Majesty's Most godly desire (whose care you may see by her 

own words in this commission) .... 11149 

147 William Ilnn'Mroe, 1I00arge to the commission for almshouses, 
etc. uttered at Maidstone, 17 January 1593", Conyers Read ed., William 
lmnbarde am Local Government (New York: Cornell University Press, 
1962). 180. 

148 Conyers Read, "Introduction, II William I.em'Mrde and Local 
Government, 56. 

149 Il'IImharde, 180. 
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In 1598 an. act waS passed "to reforme Deceipte aoo Breaches of 

Tiust ,towching l11me given to charitable _ USes. " 150 Although it is not 

known whether the Privy Council sponsorect the-hHL 151 . it- is likely as 

the act essentially gave the force of -Parliament~ law to the ~ype of 

Commission ordered by the Council in 1593. - The act declared that it 

would be lawful: 

to am for the wrd O1ance 11 or or wrde Keper of the 
Greate Seale of Englam ... from tyme to tyme to award 
comissions urxier the Greate Seale of Englaooe into all or 
any parte or parts of this Realme ... to the Byshop of every 
severa11 Dyoces am his Caunce 11 or , am to other persons 
of gocxi am sounde behaviour, auctorising them thereby to 
enquire ... by the Oathes of Twelve lawfu11 men of the 
country ... . 

The inquiry was to be into the application of revenues of hospitals in 

order to discover whether there had been any misapplication of the same 

am, if so, to order that the situation be rectified. The act commented 

that such commissions were necessary because larxis given to charitable 

uses "have bene am are still like to be most unlawfully am 

uncharitably converted to the Lucre arxi Gayne of some fewe greedy am 

covetous persons" much to the detriment of the "Charitable Releife of 

pore aged arxi ympotent People [and] Maymed So 1 dyers .... "152 The act also 

150 SR 39 Eliz. c.5. 

l~lFor passage of: this bill in Parliament see D'Ewes 541-2,'560-
1, 579-80, 584, 589-90. 

1~2SR 39 Eliz. c.6. The act did not ext-em to Universities am 
Cathedrals. There was provision in the act for appeal to the . Lord 
Chancellor arxi LOrd Keeper of the order am judgements of the 
Commission. 
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complemented the act for erecting of Hospitals or_abiding and workil'"9 

houses for the poor as it provided a statutory-means by which to enforce 

- the latter - act' s- st-ipulation that hospitals could not -- al ienate their 

pos~essions .153 

In :1601 the act to reform deceit and breaches of trust touching 

lani -given to charitable uses was repealed ani replaced with II an Acte to 

redress the Misemployment of Lanies Goodes ani stockes of Money 

heretofore given to C1aritable Uses." Clarifyin;r the 1598 act, the act 

of 1601 limited the investigations of ab..lBes to those charitable causes 

mentioned in the preamble of the act (includin;r "maintenance of sicke 

ani maymed Souldiers and Marriners"), ani exempted from the act those 

who had unwittingly obtained or purchased lan:ls which had been appointed 

to any charitable uses. 154 

Yet another method which the Council used in order to have 

disabled soldiers relieved was to have some of those maimed in Ire I ani 

relieved there instead of in Englani. In a May 1596 letter to the Lord 

Deputy ani Counci I of Irelani the Counci llors acknowledged that they had 

received "manie letters from you in favoure of poore ani maymed soldiers 

that have donne service in Ire I ani , ani we thinke such men verie worthe 

of compassion ani releife. II The Councillors commented, however, that: 

as we fynie manie soldiers doe receave hurt in that 
countrie soe the most parte of them might likewise have 
releife ani _ recompence by your Lordship's order there, 

153 SR 39 Eliz. c.5. 

154 SR 43 Ellz. 4; for passage of this bill in Parliament see 
D'Ewes 657, 662, 668-70, 681, 685; see Kent 81-84 for a discussion of 
the debates on this bill. 



without travel and. e~nce of jomey hither and without 
trwbling (sic) ether her Majestie or us with see manie 
suites of this qualitie, your Lordshlp hayinge power to 
bestciwe pencions. there as they fall am some other 
commodities I~ places of releiffe 6tt for - such 
person(s) .... _. . -

. . 
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Thus the Council, duril1g' May 1596, retUrned. at least two 

disabled. ex-servicemen to Ireland for rel ief by the Lord Deputy. One 

Patrick Downey was returned. with £6 to cover his travelling expenses, 

and the suggestion that if he "do not utterlie loose his legg he will 

not be unhable to serve with a peece in garrison." 156 In another case an 

officer who had been bl inded. by an arrow, Christopher Wackley, was sent 

back to Irelam for relief after having been given "die Markes here to 

beare th'expence of his travaile .... ,,157 Both Wackley am Downey are 

1 isted. in the state papers (Ire lam) as having been granted. pensions "by 

warrant of the ... Lord Deputy." Downey was granted is per diem (£18. 5s. 

per year) which he resigned in 1600. 158 Wackley received a pension 

starting 10 October 1596 worth "28.8d. per diem, per ann. (£48.13s.4d.)" 

which he still held over a decade later.159 A "memorarrlum of divers 

persons holding pensions", dated "16097" in the Calerrlar, 1 iets as a 

pensioner "O'lristopher Wackley, during pleasure, in consideration of 

.15~ APe 'mJ, 386. 

156 APe 'mJ, 386-387. 

157 APe 'mJ, 391-392. 

158 PRO. CSPI. 1603-1606, 670. 

159 PRO. CSPI. 1603-1606. 190. 
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loos of both eyes in service. \I 160 

: Similarly, in August 1596, an Aneneas O'Da1ehohan was returned 

to Ireland, and- the Lord Deputy and Council of Ireland were asked to 

grant Q'Da1ehOhan one of the pensions provided in Ireland for "soch as -

have ~n maimed in service." O'Da1ehohan was also given £6.13s.4d, paid -

by the Treasurer of the Oleen' s O1amber, as a reward to him, "a 

gentleman Mdymed in her Majesty's late service in Ireland. ,,161 In the 

same month another disabled ex-serviceman, Derby O'Fally, obtained a 

letter from the Council addressed to the Lord Deputy of Ireland 

recommemirg that O'Fa11y "be placed in some standirg garrison." He was 

granted a place in the garrison of Castle Main under Captain Thomas 

Sprirg. Despite his grant, however, O'Fa11y was not actually given a 

position in the garrison. When questioned, Sprirg declared that he was 

£500 behim "for the pay of that garrison." The Council in May 1597 

attempted to solve this problem by writirg to Sir Thomas Norris am 

requestirg that he investigate Sprirg' s story. Norrie was also asked to 

both forward the money to the Captain if his report proved correct, am 

secure a place at Castle Main for O'Fally. 162 

There is further evidence of pensions beirg granted to maimed 

officers am soldiers in Ire1am in the state papers relatirg to 

Ire1am. A 1603 "list of such Pensioners as are payable out of His 

160 
PRO, CSPI. 1608-1610. 556. 

_ 161 APe XXVI, 74-75; the state papers (Ire-lam) do not record 
an Aneneas O'Da1ehohan as a pensioner. 

162 APe XXVII, 156. 
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Highness' . Trea$Ul"8 cominj out of Englaoo,". notes fifty-one pensions for 

officers. Ten of the fifty-one officerS can be identified as havirq been 

maimed in service. The disabled ~ offic~rs received pensions rarqirqin 

size from £9.2s.6d. for a.Symon.Field to £7~. for an Owen Aphugh, the'· 

average pension payable ·beirq £35.11s .3d. 163 There is also a 1603 list 

of pensions "granted' by virtue of His Majesty'"s letters ard 

establishment" to eighteen maimed soldiers. The soldiers were each 

granted 3s per week (£7 .16s. per annum). 164 

There are references to two other, relatively minor, methods of 

relief attempted by the Privy Council which were additional to the act 

to relieve disabled soldiers. It is evident that the Council attempted 

to implement the lent butcher-licence system mentioned above (Chapter 2) 

durirq the 1594 lent. The Counci llers sent a letter to the Lord Mayor of 

Lordon in December 1593 informirq him that: 

wee have determined that the money to bee given this yeare 
by the butchers that shalbe licenced within the citie of 
Lordon to kill fleshe the next Lent shal be converted to 
the relief of hurt ard maymed soldiers as that of the last 
yeare was, ard therefore have thought good to give you 
notice thereof thus timely .... 

163pRC . CSPL 1603-1606, 190. 

164 PRO. CSPI, 1603-16~6. 670; In 1610 the same eighteen maimed 
soldiers, except for the replacement of Simon Grant by Laugh I in Colman, 
were listed as havirq received 38. per week in a document entitled 
"charge of His Majesty's Army an:i Garriosns in Pay. II" CSPI, 1608-1610, 
886. Five years later in a 1615 list the pensioned maimed soldiers are 
again mentioned. The list of eighteen names is identical with that of 
1610 except that a William Pippes had replaced Edmund Bowen. CSPI, 
1615-1625, 20. 
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The Council declared that it had given good notice in order to prevent 

the reoccurrence of the problems of the previous lent (infra87-92). 

Specifically. notice had been given well in advance of lent: 

to the end [that] you dispose not of the places at the 
instance of any whatsoever, not doubting b.lt you shall 
have suite made to you as well by letters as otherwise for 
the bestowing of them. 

The Council also ordered that when the b.ltchers wrote to the Mayor 

"desiring to have the nomination of b.ltchers to be I icenced" the Mayor 

was to forward. the letters to the Council so that it could "acquaint 

them with our direction hereby signified .... It lb5 It is not known, due to 

the lack of documentation, how the lent b.ltcher-licence scheme fared. in 

1594 (or, indeed, whether the Council followed through on its expressed 

intention to implement the scheme). 

The Council's registers also indicate that on at least one 

occasion the Council scught to redirect money from recusant fines due 

the Exchequer to the relief of poor maimed soldiers. In November 1595 

the Council wrote to Edward. Hooper in Dorset commenting that it had been 

informed that he had received a £20 fine from a recusant, John Gold. 

which had not been paid to "her Majesty's Exchequier or otherwise." The 

Councillors ordered that: 

forsomuch as there be many soldiers maimed in her 
Majesty's service needing present relief, we require am 
charge you to send the said moneis forthwith up hither by 
this bearer, one of the Messengers of her Majesty's 
Olamber to be emploied

1
&t our direccion to such good uses 

as sha lbe thowght meet. 

lb5 ~ XXV, 520. 

Ibb APe XXV, 88. 
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VIII -

From 1593 to 1604 the Privy _ CounCil was involved in enforCing 

statutory relief for disabled mariners am soldiers. During this period· 

the.- Council- experienced a number of enforcement difficUlties._ As war 

continued the numbers· of- disabled solCiiers increased am the Counci 1 had 

to 'apply a variety of solutions to the fiscal problems that this 

created. The last solution was that the maximum assessment rates that 

could be levied were raised in 1598 am 1601. Despite these increases, 

however, maimed soldiers in several counties were still receiving 

inadequate pensions, am many had great difficulties receiving any 

relief. Some who experienced such difficulties appealed to the Council 

to enforce the law. These men alleged that various local authorities had 

been remiss in their duties. In response to this problem the Council 

sent many letters inquiring about, am requiring, relief for qualified. 

disabled. soldiers; constables were made jointly responsible with the 

churchwardens for co1lecting the rates; the numbers eligible for the 

position of Treasurer of the collections for disabled. ex-servicemen were 

increased.; minimum fines were stipulated for Treasurers if they were 

negligent. The low tax rates, am problems of local co1lection am 

administration of the same, resulted. in the Justices am Treasurers in 

towns am counties trying to use (or imaginatively create) loopholes in, 

the law so that they could justify seming disabled. soldiers to other 

counties for relief. The 1598 act made it permissible for a county 

unable to relieve a1l those impressed. within its borders to sem maimed. 

soldiers to the counties where they were born. This provision may have 
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only e~cer~ted the PrOblem and althQugh Cecil attempted to eliminate 

the provision in 1601-he was not successful. Another enforcement problem 

with which the Council had to contend with was that of counterfei~ 

disabled. soldiers. In response to this problem the Counqi 1 ~cted by 

ordering the arrest and interrogation of various individua!s.and had a 
number of proclamations issued.. It is not knOwn whether the Council 

sponsored. the 1598 act against persons pretendiNJ to be soldiers. Given 

the Council's reaction to Edward Hext's information concerniNJ 

counterfeit maimed ex-servicemen it is likely it would have agreed that 

the harsh measures incorporated. in the statute were necessary. To 

augment the act to relieve disabled. soldiers) and relieve those maimed 

ex-servicemen not given their statutory pensions", the Council also 

continued to sem maimed. ex-servicemen to Cathedral and Collegiate 

almshouses. encouraged. the furrliNJ arrl b.lildiNJ of almshouses and 

hospitals with places for disabled soldiers. created. commissions to 

investigate corruption in hospitals and almshouses, am encouraged 

officials in Irelam to grant relief to some men disabled in service on 

that islarrl. 



Olapter 5 

The Privy Cconcil am Enforcement of the 

Act to Relieve Disabled Soldiers. c.1604-1625 

The act to relieve disabled soldiers was not altered durirg 

James I's reign. Joan Kent in her attempt to explain this examines the 

Bpeeches of two members of the 1621 Parliament who unsuccessfully sought 

the repeal of the 1601 act. The central reason for their movement for 

repeal of the act was that "it was a great charge to the subject. 

although there was no lorger any reason for the statute. "seeirg we 

shall have no wars' .,J On the basis of these speeches Kent concludes 

that "although the act was continued. it seems unlikely that in the mocxi 

of these years that it was very widely enforced." 2 

Despite a gap in the Cconcil's registers from 1601 to 1613 (due 

to the Whitehall fire) it is apparent that the act was widely enforced 

durirg the peaceful years of James I's reign. This chapter will examine 

the enforcement difficulties which existed in this period. and 

developments in the application of the act which differed from the war

time Elizabethan years. It will also analyse critically the act's 

enforcement from the perspective of the localities. First to be examined 

IC.D. 1621. ii. 403-404; iv. 388 cited in Kent. 59; C.J. i. 630. 

2 Kent. 59-60. 
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will be the Privy _Council's. practice of recbmmerdirg poor - maimed. 

eqldie~ for pensions, am the problem of -locaY authorities' refusal to _ 

grant - the same. 

As in -the pre-1604 period, the Council- wrote numeroos letters to 

local authori~ies directirgth~m to grant maimedex-servicemen pensions 

- under the terms of the statute. In all we have evidence that between 

1613 am 1625-the Privy Council approached at least twenty-two counties 

am three urban jurisdictions to simply recommend pensions for forty

fQJl' separate poor maimed. soldiers. 3 In addition the Counci I also had to 

reepord to many instances in which the local authorities refused to 

grant pensions to disabled soldiers the Counci I had maintained should be 

given relief. There are twenty-fQJl' cases extant in Council records in 

which disabled ex-eervicemen were not given relief for reasons which 

are not specified in the documents. 4 As in the Elizabethan period the 

3 APe XXXIII, 289, 300, 332, XXXIV 101, 134-5, 323, 435, 
~, 142, 203, 397, 403-4, 406, ~I, 95, 393, 393-4, 433, ~II 71-
2, 45, 281-2. XXXVIII, 60. 118-9. 371, 425. 507, XXXIX. 32, 35, 71-2, 
108, 151, 187, 187-8, 190, 194-5, 199, 202, 282, 356-7, 389, 397, 466; 
PR), SP 10. CXLVI, 106; PR) SP 11/52/50; "West Ridirg Seeeione Records, 
V. II", Yorkshire Archaeloqical Society (1915), 10. 

4 APe XXXIII, 176, 195-6, 396-7, 478, 578-9, 642, 663-4, XXXIV 
176-1,311, 326, XXXVI, 80-1, 420, 433, 477, ~II, 184, 340, ~III, 
196, 'ZTl, XXXIX 177-8, 187; PRO SP 11/178/41. In eight of these cases 
the documents mention that the maimed soldiers had. been certified 
previously as -such by the General Muster Master (and/or by the Lord 
Mmiral), while six had. been recommerded before. by the Counci-L am
four by a Master of Requests (more on the la:tter below). In one case a 
soldier who l)ad. five letters fran the General Muster Master certHyirg
his serVice and disabilities was "still deferred without any relief" by 
theTh.st RidingYorlcshire Justices of the Peace. APC XXXIII, 196. 
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Council was informed of the counties' refusal by the maimed soldiers 

themselves. In the case of all rut four disabled ex-servicemen it is 

clear that the Counci 1 did not know why the disabled soldiers had not 

been given pensions because the Councillors demarrled that the local 

authorities either relieve the soldiers or certify just cause for their 

refusal to do so. In several instances it is obvious that the Privy 

Council was extremely frustrated by the local authorities' refusal to 

grant relief according to the statute or justify their refusal. The 

Councillors in November 1614 harangued the Justices of the Peace and 

Treasurers for Radnor, for example, about their treatment of Price, a 

disabled soldier: 

wee did expect after so many letters writt unto you 
[to] ... have ben any further troubled with his 
canplainte ... we can take it no otherwise rut as a neglect 
and want in you of that due respect as you ought to have 
to the direccions of this Boarde: and doe nowe once again 
require you, either to give the peticioner such releife as 
is provided. by the statute, togeather with the arerages 
due unto him, or otherwise to certifie unto us in writing 
the cause of your refusall, and that without further delay 
or procrastinacion. 

Similarly, in June 1619, the Council canmented that the Justices and 

Treasurer for Cumberland had "little respect" for the Council as they 

had failed to relieve three maimed soldiers previously recommerrled. The 

CUmberland authorities were told that "therefore wee due nowe straitly 

require you to take present order for the payment of. their severall 

5 APe XXXIII, 642. 
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pencionsll or they had to explain their refusal. b 

Of the two dozen instances in which disabled soldiers were not 

relieved. for reasons which are not specified in the documents there are 

foor casee in which the Council did not give the county authorities the 

option of certifyirYJ why they refused to pay the men their pensions. All 

toor cases occur near the em of the reign (three in 1624). The evidence 

reveals that in these instances the Council had been attemptirYJ to have 

the men granted pensions for some time am was convinced there were no 

possible reasons for them not beirYJ granted relief. 7 The Council 

canplained. to the Justices of the Peace am Treasurer of Somerset in 

FebnJary 1624, for example, that it was inexcusable that an Fdward. 

Harcombe had not been granted his pension. Harcombe had certificates 

verifyirYJ his service record. He had been pressed in the County ani had 

readily lIapparent hurts ani maymes. II The Council ordered. that the County 

authorities were required to relieve Harcombe IIwithout further question 

or delay. IS In only one of these foor instances did the Counci I do more 

than merely repeat its demard that the disabled soldier be granted his 

pension. The Recorder of Wells was told in December 1624 to order a 

pension for a disabled soldier in order to lIavoyd the troble of beirYJ 

called to accanpt for not answeareirYJe a direccaconll fran the Privy 

b APe XXXVI, 477. 

7APe XXXVI, 420; XXXIX 177-178. 187; PRO. SP 11/146/41. 

8 APe XXXIX. 177-178. 
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In several caS8S of local authorities refusiTg' to relieve maimed 

soldiers there is docUmentation which_ reveals the reasons for their 

refusal. Many of these reasons are similar to _ -those ot: the pre-1604 

periQd,. The Justices of the Peace am Treasurer for W~ick told the 

Council in August 1613 that they refused to give Baldwin Benford relief 

because, "in respect hee went voluntarily into the warres am was not 

pressed" in the county, they "were doubtfull whether hee were {sic] to 

be releiveci by vertue of the said statute .... II The Council correctly 

declared that this was not just cause for refusal am admonished the 

Warwick authorites for not beiTg' eager to support "a man, testified by 

so many commarnere to have spent the most part of his life in the 

service of his country, am therein to have received. diverse hurts ard 

WOUl')js •••• II The Council reiterated. that Baldwin JJl.lSt be given a 

pension.10 In an inter-coonty dispute a William Dennys was not given a 

pension in Southampton where he had been born, despite recommerdations 

fran the General Muster Master ard the Lord Mmiral, "because he was 

impressed out of Middlesex. II Informed of the town I s refusal, one 

consistent with the 1601 act since Dennys had not first sought relief in 

Middlesex, the Council in April 1615 ordered the Middlesex authorities 

9 PRO, SPll/177/41. 

10 APC XXXIII, 184-185. 
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to relieve the e~erviceman. 11 There were, also a number of intra--county 

disputes reminiscent of the war-time period. In Northamptonshire- in 1620 

there was a dispute "betwixt the county aoo the town" over who -should 

relieve James Farmor. The Council ordered. that the authorities: should 

"reconcile it [the dispute)amorgst_ yb\n"eelves" to the em that Farmour 

receive his statutory pension. 12 --

A number of maimed soldiers were refused reI ief because the 

local officials were not satisfied with the evidence produced by the 

disabled soldiers as to their service record. The Yorkshire West Ridirq 

C)J.arter Session Rolls record that in 1612 a lawrence Garret, recommerded 

by the Privy Council for a pension, was not granted the same because: 

he can not make proffe that ever he went out of this 
country, either as a preist or voluntarie Souldier, am 
upon his retume from service [he] did not repaire into 
these parts .... 

Garret was given £2 to help him ~"returne homewards" to SUrrey.13 In 

another case the Justices of the Peace am Treasurer for the county of 

Somerset am city of Wells disputed the "sufficieniencie" of the 

certificates of service c&"'ried by a James Raise. The Counci I told the 

authorities in June 1624 that Raise's certificates were in order am 

11 APe XXXIV, 134-135. 

12 XXXVII, 171-172. For other: examples of - intra--county 
jurisdictional disputes resultirq in disabled soldiers not being 
relieved see POO, SP 10/109/50 am SF 10/115/75. 

13 "West Riding Sessions Records", 9-10. 
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that he had to be relieved unless there was juet cause for their 

refusal. 14 While it is not clear what the Somerset authorities fOUI"d 

problematic with Raise's certificate the Council's register are mare 

explicit in the case of a disabled soldier (John Huntley) am the 

Justices for the North Ridin] of Yorkshire. In this case the ex

servicemen had presented both a reference from the Kin], am a 

travellin] pass, to the Justices. Instead of bein] granted a pension, 

however: 

he could obtaine no other answeare then that his passe am 
reference were both counterfeit though the former was 
signed by twoe officers of the Greencloth am the latter 
sutecribed by a Master of Requests. 

The Council informed the Yorkshire Justices in October 1624 that 

Huntley's papers were authentic am that they had either to grant him a 

pension or certify just cause why he should not be relieved. 15 The 

Wil tshire OJarter Sessions Rolls record an instance in which county 

officials' suspicions concemin] the authenticity of a "poor maimed 

soldier1s" papers were justified. On 2 November 1608 a Roger Francis 

confessed to travellin] on a forged passport with which he had 

previously obtained a shi 11 in] from the Glcucester Treasurer for maimed 

soldiers. 16 

14APCXXXIX, 229. 

lSAPC XXXIX, 341; see also PRO, SP 11/151/33 am SP 11/162/33 
for other examples. 

16 HMC Report on Manuscripts in Various Collections, c. 1, liThe 
Recorders of OJarter Sessions in the County of Wi 1 ts. II, 81. 
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In other cases of soldiers denied. pensions on the grouOOs of 

insufficient documentation the contemporary evidence is revealing. It 

permits us to trace the soldiers' attempts to obtain a pension from the 

initial petition (to the central authorities) to the denial of relief 

(by local officials). In August 1619 William Wyatt petitioned the King 

for a pension. In the petition Wyatt claims to have been a pressed 

soldier in EI izabeth 's time who "retorned home with the losse of some of 

his joints am feabled lymhes. II Wyatt had initially been able to make a 

living rut his health had deteriorated to the point that: 

... miseries and callamities doe nowe dalie increase am 
assaul t hym am his poore aged wiefe as people for 1 orne 
am forsaken having neither harbour nor place to lie in. 
Left to thonl ie comisseracon and· canmon charatie of 
El"glam which is god helpe thee. 

Wyatt asked to "be rel1evied and canforted by your majesties means ... in 

the countie of Oxford as other maymed souldiers are whoe have for their 

paye six pounjs yerlie during their naturall lieffes." The petition was 

referred to Oxford authorities with the order that if, imeed, Wyatt had 

been "severall times pressed out of that county to serve ... the late 

().teen Elizabeth in her warres in the Lowe Countries" he was to be 

granted a pension. 17 OVer a year later - in late September 1620 - Wyatt 

had still not been relieved. The Council sent a letter to the Justices 

am Treasurer for Oxford deman1ing that he either be given a pension, or 

the county authorities had to certify just cause for their refusal to do 

17 PRO, SP 10/111/25. 
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BO.
18 Early in the next month the OxfordBhire Jllstices resporded to the 

Council's letter, They certified that: 

William Wyatt recommended unto us~; .-for a penton to be 
allowed unto him as a maymed souldier, can make no prOOfe 
of any hurte by him recel\ved . in the late ().1eenes or, his 
Majesties service, or that any certyficate hath bin made by 
any Muster Master, Captayne or Generall in the warres of 
any such Haymes or hurte receaved in the Warl-es but both 
lyved in this -Countie by his labour by- the space of 
twentie yeares or thereaboute never demaunding any such 
pencon wtill with in the space of two years. laSt 
past .... 

It is not known whether the Privy Council accepted the Oxfordshire 

Justices' refusal. Wyatt's name does not appear again in the surviving 

documents. 

As in the pre-1604 period another reason that local authorities 

gave for refusil)J to reI ieve disabled ex-servicemen was that they did 

not have enough furx1s. The Yorkshire Justices gave as an additional 

reason for their inability to relieve the aformentioned lawrence Garret 

II that there are as many penconers here already allowed as y e county 

money wi 11 exterd to pay .... ,,20 ESsex Justices of the Peace told a 

maimed officer, John Eqleton, that he could have a pension when one 

became avai lable thus indicating that the number of pensions in the 

county were restricted because of a shortage of funds collected. for that 

18APC XXXVII, 281-282. 

19 .. . . 
.. PRO, SP 10/117/1. For another example see that of Imthony IJ.lcas 

discussed below within a different conteXt. 

20 "West Riding Sessions Records," 10. 
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purpose. TheCouncll wrote to the Easex authorities in_July 1616 ani 

commented that "whereUpon you made him a promise to allow him" a pension 

tlwh~n- any should -becane voyde ... as yet he h~th received none .11 They _ were 

ordered ~o grant him.a -llcompeterrt. - yerely pencon." 21 A _similar -cas~ in 

Radriorehire clarifies_ what was - required for a _ pensiOn_ -_ to becane 

avai lable -in such cases. On 21 March 1618 the Council wrote to the 

Justices am Treasurer for Radnorshire concemirYJ a maimed soldier, John 

Oliver. Oliver had been promised a pension upon the death of one of the 

poor maimed soldiers who were then currently holdirYJ pensions in the 

county. The promise had. not been fulfilled, however, as "many pensions 

[had] falne voyd, and yet he [was 1 not admitted in the ... place of any." 

The county was told to grant him a pension.22 Similarly the Quarter 

Sessions Rolls of Manchester reveal that it was their practice in the 

1620 l s to give disabled soldiers the pensions of deceased ex-1!ervicemen 

who had held pensions. In M8rch 1620 it was ordered. "that William Tomson 

shall have the exhibicon &. allowance in the paie of maymed souldiers 

formrlie allowed to mathew SWeetirYJ who is dead." 23 

There is also evidence that local authorities on occasion 

diverted monies collected for the relief of the disabled to other 

21 APe XXIV, 662~63; see also APt XXXIX, 51-52 . 

.22 APe XXXVI, 8O-B1; for another example see APe:xxXIX, 71-72. 

23 "Manchester SeSfJiOns, V.-1. 1616-1622-23," The Record Society 
For the Publ ication of Original Documents Relating to Lancashire arrl 
Oleshire, v.42 (1901), 113. 
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purpoees. contrary to the terms of the statute. The Wi 1 tshire Justices 

of the Peace. for example. ~"a sharp reprimarn fran "the Privy ~il" 

in June of 1611 when the Jueticee reflJS8d to rel ieve a disabled. Be idier". 

Thanae Hameling. because I~all" themeney remaining in stock ha4 been 

assigned to tJ'le blildirg ofa HQuse of Correction. II The Cruncil de~lared 

that: 

We cannot rut lett you kriow that we doe- think it a strarge 
am uncharitable course to put these poore creatures to 
that labour in geeing up am downe, to consume them ani 
force them to live upon almes; arrl do think them to 
deserve just blame ani reprehension that make such 
interpretation of the statute. to the disappointing of 
those which have spent their tyme in service arrl received. 
hurts in the warres. &.It we f im it more strange that any 
of you should gee about to convert that which by lawe is 
ordained to so charitable a purpose to any other use. 

In addition the Council threatened the Justices: 

... we requier you hereby either to take present order for 
the relief of this maymed souldier, or that eane of those 
justices which will not yeeld to this releif, rut to have 
the said moneyes imployed to other use, may be by you 
appointed to repaye to us, 24 to deliver their reasons why 
they refuse to do the same. 

The refusal of local authorities to relieve disabled soldiers 

was not the only enforcement problem faced. by the Privy Cruncil. Local 

authorities were also actively reducin;;!' or withdrawirYJ pensions already 

granted. Although this problem existed in the pre-1604 period the 

evidence SI.lQg:ests that this difficulty was more pronounced after : the war 

with Spain emed. Many of t:ile "documents (twenty minutes of letters in 

the Council IS registers as "well as two references in Wiltshire ~er 

2411()Jarter Sessions in the County of Wilts., "83. 
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SessionB,- am Worcester County, records) merely state that the pensions 
- - -

were wlthdrawnor reduced; withoot reasons beirYJ detailed. The_se 

-conciliar - letters am local: records dealt with twenty-five disabled 

soldiers in seventeen counties in an eleven-year period from 1613 to 

_ 1624.25 The Justices of the Peace for Herefordshire, for example, - were 

told. in May 161~ not only to continue rut also to pay the arrears of the 

pension of a John Godsal1 who had been disabled in the low counties. He 

had been granted a pension of iJ5 which had been paid for four years 

until recently when, the Council commented, "parte of the sayd pention 

hath ben abated or deteynecl, to his great hirrlerance." 26 ~ther 

disabled soldier, :A.lexarrler Gunham, was granted a £10 annual pension on 

1 April 1599 which was paid for two years and then discontinued. In a 

November 1615 letter to the Justices and Treasurers for Somerset the 

Counci 1 ordered that Gunham I s pension be restored, that they "gyve him 

such a canpetent allowance as shall be thought fittirg," or give just 

cause for refusirg. 27 

25:APe XXXIII 43 (Norfolk) 43 (Radnor), 423 (Kent), XXXIV 177 
(Glamorgan) , 182 (Hereford), 244 (Yorkshire North Ridirg), 319-20 

. (Sanereet) XXXV, 94 (fuckirgham), 207 (Sanerset). 266 (Sussex) XXXVI, 
82 (Flint), XXVII 198-9 (Norfolk), XXXVIII 253-4 (Devon), XXXIX, 3 
(Yorkshire West Ridirg), 14-15 (SUffolk), 16 (Carnarvon), 125 (Isle of 
Arglesey), 216-217 (Pembroke), 356 (Pembroke), 357 (3lropshire); 
"Quarter Sessions in the cOunty of Wi 1 ts. ," 91; HMC, Various V. i , "The 
Records of the County of WOr~ester," 291. 

26:APe XXXIV, 182-183. 

27 :APe XXXIV, 319-320. 
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In one case six disabled ex-servicemen approached the Council 

together to request intervention on their behalf with the authorities in 

Blckirghamshire. The Counci lIars in an 18 December 1616 letter to the 

Treasurer am Justices for the county commented that the six had salght: 

restitucion of certain pencions which, as they informe, 
were allowed unto them in that county in regard of their 
service in the warrs in her late Majestyls 
tyme ... now .•. d.eteyned from them. 

The Council further commented that the men had wives am children, ard 

no other means of support. The county was ordered to continue the 

pensions or certify their refusal to do so. 28 The problem had sti11 not 

been solved six years later, however. Durirg the intervenirg years the 

county officials had attempted to justify their refusal but had not done 

so to the Council IS satisfaction. The latter's dissatisfaction is 

readily apparent in its 1622 letter to the Justices am Treasurer for 

the county. The Council wrote that: 

it is not unknowe unto you what clamour am complaint hath 
ben made unto us by the poore maymed souldiers pencomers 
in that countie concernirge their pencons of late withheld 
from them nor how frivolous aM. causeles those pretences 
were found where upon the cause against the poore men was 
grounded. 

Commentirg on the economic troubles of the early 1620 ' s the Council 

ordered that: 

because their tymes doe rather requier extraordinarie care 
am provision for the releefe of the poore. then that they 
should bee anie way deprived of the benefitt of the 
statute wee have thought good hereby to requiere ydi to 
take present·order for the due payment ard satisfacion of 
the foresaid pensens that wee are noe futher trobled with 

28 APe XXXV, 94. 
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complaints in that kioo.29 

In several other cases the· documents mention why vari~ 

disabled soldiers' pens10ns were withdrawn or reduced. With one 

excePtion 30· the reasons are dissimilar to the reasons why ttieyrefused. 

to grant pensiOns. The discretionary Mais upon which the Ergl ish syste& 
- .. 

of . justice operated at this time lay behioo many of the reasons given 

for the withdrawal or reduction of pensions. 31 Decisions by Justices in 

criminal cases, for example, about whether to execute or mitigate (allow 

benefit of clergy or seek a pardon) were not only based on the evidence 

in a case rut included discretionary elements. Decisions were often 

crucially influenced by the defendant I s social status, testimony as to 

his character by neighbo.lrs, his demeanor in court, am any personal 

knowledge of the defendant on the part of the Justices. The state papers 

contain, for example, a June 1624 letter ordering a pardon for a John 

Wetherley who had been convicted of highway robbery, am was comemned. 

lito die. II He was to be allowed to live because he "had formerly beane a 

29PRQ, SR 10/132/33; see also APe XXXVIII, 282-283. 

30 A poor maimed soldier had his pension withdrawn because of a 
dispute between the town and county of Northampton in 1619: APe XXXVII. 
95 .. 

31See Cynthia Brilliant Herrup, "The Common Peace: Lego.l 
Structure am Legal SJbetance in East SUssex 1594-1640, II Ph .. D. diss., 
1982,01apters VI am VII; J.A. Slarpe, Crime in FM'ly Modern ErxJlard 
1550-1750 (LoOOon: Lorgman, 1984). 
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s_ouldier,& [was] also weJ 1 & able bodie for employment .... ,.32 In the 
- -

case of an ex-serviceman,- I:fugh. Drayton, who had in October 1620 called 

-_ tl'ie Kirg "a vi llayne, "am h~d- as-serte<! that "the Kirge of Spayrie WOUld 
. - . -

prove a better Man, "his nei~ am a local-gentleman -came to his 
. . --

- aid with a petition am a letter respectively which were sul::cnitted to 

the Justices of Assize. The petition, signed by_ seventy-eight people, 

stated that Drayton was not responsible for his treasonable comments 

because: 

he hath a weake braine by reason of manie wouOOs given 
him in warres am otherwise on his head; whereby it comes 
to passe that a littell drinke doth distemper his braine, 
am makes him speake & doe at those tymes such thirges as 
he is sorie for afterwards; else at other tymes his 
carriage is inoffensive to us his neighbours .... 

The Justices let Drayton off with a lecture am a whippirg. 33 

It is to be expected that, given the discretionary basis of the 

legal system, Justices of the Peace acted in a similar manner in their 

dealirgs with ex-servicemen in the context of the act to relieve 

disabled soldiers. This seems to have been the case. for example, in 

Wi 1 tshire in 1608 when a Thomas Hi 11 had a pension restored which "had 

been originally granted to him in 1601, rut which had been taken from 

him some two years ago for ab.tses and misdemeanors which he hath since 

reformed.. ,,34 Contrary to the statute's requirements Yorkshire Justices 

32 PRO. SP 12/168/19. 

33 PRO, SP 10/117/38-40. 

34 "().1arter Sessions in the County of Wi 1 ts. ," 79. 
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took certificates of good carriage from neighbours into consideration in 

their de~isio~ about whether they should grant -pensionB· to pOOr maimed. 
.. . 

: soldiers. As-well ~ the case ~it~ in the last Ohapter-( supra 153 ) the _ 

1612 :West RidirYJ Quarter Sessions Rolls record that: . 

. . ,.upOn a certificate_from divers of the inhabitants of 
. Rotheram of -the good carriag of Leonard Martine, a ma}rmed 
. sculdier, <:JRmEID that _ in regard he was pressed: cute of
this rydeirYJ, am hath beene a man of good service, that· 
he shal!s have a pencon of XXB. per annum allowed. to 
him .... 

One reason why certificates of good behaviour may have been required. was 

that the problem mentioned in the petition of maimed soldiers to the 

1601 House of Cc:tnmons (supra 162) - of pensioners illegally beggirYJ

still existed in this pericxi. Cetificates of good behaviour may have 

been deemed necessary in order to enforce the act I s prohibition on 

beggirYJ. Although the act to relieve disabled. soldiers did allow 

Justices of the Peace to withdraw or alter pensions they had to do so 

wi th just cause - in a manner consistent with the act i tse If. There are 

many instances, however, when the Justices applied discretionary 

criteria which did not constitute just statutory cause. 

Justices in a m..unber of counties withdrew or reduced. pensions 

already granted if the pensioners had another source of income. or had 

done additional militery service. John An.m:lell. a disabled soldier in 

the North RidirYJ of Yorkshire. for example. had his pension reduced. from 

-£7 to £3 because he had "besides a rome of an almesman in the Cathedrall 

church of IAlrham.. II The Counci L upon request from 1\rui'rle I L wrote to the 

. 35 "West RidirYJ Sessions Records, II 10. 
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Justices in November i~17 and argUed that 1mJrrlell needed both ·sources ' 

of income in order to supPort his wi fe am chi ldren. The Justices were 

ordered to restore. the pension or certify just cause for their .refusal 

to do so: TheCounci llors further warned the Justices that their 

patie~ce with such local intransigence was wearin;:r thin - the Justices. 

·were· to make sure that they obeyed the law so that the Camci l, "beirYJ 

already too much troubled with suites of this kirde from sorrlry other 

partes of the Kingdome, II did not receive any more petitions from 

Arundell. 3b Mur'rlell ' s pension was restored for a year rut was then 

withdrawn altogether by the local authorities for the same reason as 

they had offered previously. In April 1619 the Camcil sent another 

letter to the county authorities orderin;:r that the pension be restored, 

emphasizin;:r that as it was "held by vertue of the statute" the County 

had no authority to withdraw it because the disabled soldier had an 

almsroom. 37 

In a similar case a disabled ex-serviceman, William Waughe, was 

denied his pension because he, as the Council commented: f~rdeavoured 

himselfe, beirYJ a shoemaker, to worke sometymes upon his trade, a little 

to comfort him withall, and to gett somethin;:r towardes his dyett and 

lodgin;:r ... .u The Coonc1llors in a January 1617 letter to the Lord Bishop 

and Justices of the Peace for DJrham declared that "wee see rioe cause 

3b APe Y:t:IN, 397.: 

37 APe Y:t:INI, 439; for another example see "().larter Sessions in 
the County of Wilts. II 87-88 discuSsed below on p. 229. 
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why the poore man should now be deprived" of his pension because he was 

occasionally engaging in his trade. The Counci 1 ordered his statutory 

pension continued. unless there was a different, arrl just, cause for 

their having had refused to comply. 38 other disabled soldiers fOllJ'X1 

their pensions wi thdrawn upon return from having performed addi tional 

military service. A formerly pensioned disabled soldier from Lancashire 

(Samuel Higginson) returned. from service in Denmark to fim that his fA 

per year pension had been cancelled. He approached. the Council am in 

June 1614 it required the Lancashire authorities to continue the pension 

or certify just cause for their refusal. 39 

In yet another example of the non-statutory application of the 

tr~itional discretionary power of Justices a blim officer, Jeremy 

Evers, had a pension withdrawn because the Justices of Peace for 

Bedfordshire did not approve of his behaviour dW"ing the ()Jarter 

Sessions. Evers had difficulty first acquiring his pension because the 

Bedfordshire authori ties had sought to invoke the special statutory 

proviso which permitted a given county with little fums to sem a 

maimed soldier impressed in that county to the county where he had been 

born. After several letters from the Council that ordered that Evers 

must be relieved in Bedfordshire (presumably because the county had not 

satisfactorily demonstrated that it lacked the fums to provide a 

38 APe "I.XIN, 118 . 

39APe XXXIII, 469; for other examples see APe XXXIII, 244 am 
PRO, SP 11/173/61. 
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pension) he was given a pension which was paid for six yearsard then 

"denyed him". - In July 1616 the County was: ordered to con~inUe the 

Pension am pay the arrears.40 Within si~ months, the Justices agreed to 

continue the pension at the next Quarter Sessions ~n January 1617. The 

Justices- failed to- do so, _ however, because theymainta~nec1 that Evers 

had been disrespectful toWards them. In November 1617 the Counci 1 once 

again wrote to the Justices of Bedfordshire. It declared that Evers JilUBt 

be given his pension "notwithstamin;;r that he had misbehaved himselfe 

towards some of you then at the Bench .... II '!he Counci lIars further 

commented that: 

farre be from this Table to countenance a better man then 
hee against persons of your place am quallity. Dlt on the 
other side wee pray you to consider that desperate 
necesei ty wi 11 some tymes constrayne men to transgresse 
the boundes of duty am civility. 

Evers deserved pardon, the Council maintained, am "releife which by the 

Statute is justly due unto him in such a measure at least as at any time 

heretofore he hath had the same allowed him. II 41 

Another reason that pensions that had been granted were in some 

instances not paid was that some local authorities, as in the pre-1604 

period (supra 132) I refused to pay pensions unless the pensioners were in 

atterdance at Quarter Sessions. '!he "Records of the City of Exeterll 

record, for example, that the Privy Council in May 1607 required the 

Mayor am counci 1 : 

40 APe XXXIV, 657. 

41 APe Y.X:IN, 396 . 



to pay to Margaret Harrys. late wife of John Harrys. 
deceased. the arrears of three years pension of four 
markes yearly due at the time of his death to the said 
Harrys (a maimed soldier) out of the City of Exeter. which 
had nob been claimed by him because he was sick in 
Lordon. 
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In April 1612 the Justices of the Peace for the West Riding of Yorkshire 

reversed past practice after "divers pencon souldiers" did "complain 

pittyfully" to the "court what extraordinairie charges they are p,lt unto 

in fetching of their pencons quarterly. by reason they dwell in other 

coontyes farr hence. II It was: 

~ for their ease that if they do appeare att every 
general I sessions to be holden after the Clause of Easter 
[the close of Easter - the SUrrl..ay of the Octave]. arrl. 
there bring into this Court certificates of their good 
carriage arrl. behaviors. that then upon lettres of atturney 
arrl. certificates that they are liveing the threasurers 
shall pay their pencons to suchdieputyes. or atturneys. as 
they shall nominate or appoynt. 

The most common reason cited in the surviving documents for the 

withdrawal or reduction of pensions is the failure of Treasurers of the 

collection for maimed soldiers. arrl. other officials. to perform properly 

their statutory duties. An excellent example is the case of John Doilie. 

Treasurer for Oxfordshire in the mid 1610 t s . In December 1616 the 

Council wrote a letter to the Justices of the Peace arrl. Treasurer Doilie 

which provides a detai led account of what occurred after Doil ie was 

appointed Treasurer in the county. The Privy Council commented that: 

pentioners of that county ... have from tyme to tyme ben 
well arrl. duly paid. untill of late John Doilie. esquire. 
suppl inge the place of treasurer for maymed soldiers. hath 

42 HMC. Various. V. 73. "Report on the Records of the City of 
Exeter". 66. 

43 IIWest Riding Sessions Records II • 9. 
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detyned their said pencons. 

In order to recover their pensions the deprived. poor maimed. soldiers 

successfully solicited letters from the General Muster Master. the Privy 

Counci 1, and finally the Kirg. These letters required that the county 

authorities reinstate the pensions. All these letters were to no effect. 

so the soldiers approached. the Lord. Lieutenant of Oxfordshire who in 

tum wrote to the Justices on 9 November 1616. Doil ie, however, still 

refused to continue the pensions ar.d told the ex-servicemen that he 

would resporxl to the Lord. Lieutenant, not to them. The Councillors 

chastised the Oxfordshire Justices am Doilie - "you have forgott your 

duties" - and ordered. that either the pensions be continued., or the 

Justices were to have "Mr. Doilie ... appeare before us on the first of 

February next, to shew cause to the contrary .• .44 

Doilie was not the only Treasurer to revoke pensions in an 

manner contrary to the statute. As has been discussed, only Justices had 

the authority to revoke or alter pensions. Another example is that of 

the Treasurer responsible for payirg a pension to John Jones, a maimed 

soldier in Shropshire. In June 1622 Jones petitioned the Counci 1. The 

petition declared: 

that whereas in consideration of his service and maymes 
receaved. in the warres in the Raigne of El izabeth a small 
stiperxl was allowed him in the Countie of Salopp where he 
was prest, and accordirglye hath ever since receaved the 
same, rut soe it is that nowe of late your poore peticoner 
makirge repayri th thither in hope to have receaved. the 
same, the Treasorer denieth to paye it him contraire to 

44 APe "f:XX)J, 95. 
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equitie or haveirge jU8t catlBe to dOe itt.~5 

. There is also evidence that Treasurers diq. - riot always c~ply 

_ - wi th warrants from Justices orderil'YJ ~em to pay pensiona th~t had been 

discontinued. The. Treasurer. of Cumberlam in 1617 .faiied to continue a· 

- £4 ~l Pension granted to a John Gllbanck despite tQe Justices of the 

Peace at Quarter Seesions havirg issued a warrant for the Treasurer to 

do so. On 29 November 1617 the· Council wrote to the Cumber lam 

authorities to order that the pension be continued and arrears paid.4b 

Counties did not always elect or appoint Treasurers as was 

required by law. In May 1615 the Coonci 1 sent a letter to the Justices 

of the Peace in CUmberland. A blird ex-serviceman, Edward Mason, had 

received a pension in the County until recently "for default of a 

Treasurer for those collections." The Justices were ordered to "appoint 

forthwith a Treasurer", continue Masonls pension, am pay the "averages" 

of the same. 47 

Officials other than Treasurers were also apparently remiss in 

fulfillil'YJ their duties under the act to relieve disabled soldiers. 

Constables were one such groop. The staffordshire Quarter Session Rolls 

45PRQ, SP 10/131/97. For other examples of-Treasurers being cited 
as havil'YJ been remiss in their duties see: SP 10/127/134 and APe 
XXXVIII, 142. 

4b APe XXX!V, 389; see also XXIV, 32D-321.For another example 
of a Treasurer fallirg to act on a warrant from Justices of the Peace 
to relieve a disabled soldier see: APe XXX!VII, 254-255; 

·47 APe XXXIV, 148-149. 
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record that in 1608 four constables from different parishes were 

presented to the Justices fai 1 irg both to transfer the BllIDB collected 

for disabled ex-servicemen and present the defaults of those 

parishioners who had failed to pay the tax. 48 In the 1620's twenty-six 

disabled soldiers in the County of Worcester complained to the Privy 

Council about the negligence of a number of constables, including a high 

constable. In February 1622 the Council wrote to the Justices of the 

Peace in Worcester in response to the complaint of the ex~ervicemen. 

The Counci llors commented: 

... that one Humphrey Wall, high constable of the hurrlred 
of Dodingtree, with some others, are of late become 
negligent in collectirg monies for maimed soldiers or else 
havirg collected the same doe detaine it in their owne 
harrleB am not del i ver it to the treasurer 
(whereby] ... divers of the poore pencioners remain unpaid. 

The Justices were told to examine the matter am order it rectified. The 

Council further required that the Justices certify the names of 

negligent constables "with your proceedirges unto this Board, that BUch 

further course may be thereupon taken as shalbe thought fitt." 49 

There is evidence to suggest that clerks were another group of 

officials who could be found to be derelict in their duties. In December 

1609 the Devonshire Justices received a letter from the Privy Council 

complainirg of the corruption that the Council claimed permeated all the 

48 "The Staffordshire Quarter Sessions Rolls 1608-1609" , 
Collections for a History of Staffordshire, ed. The Staffordshire 
Record Society (1948 am 1949), 105. 

49 APC XXXVIII, 130-131. 
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various ranks of offlcials. Sirgled oUt were the clerks am deputy 
~ ~ 

~ ~treasUrers of the collection tor disabled ex~er\ricemen who cheated the 

"maimed ~soldiers" out of~ all or part of their statutory pensions thereby 

~"dishonourirg the countrY, am -injurirg a greaf number of poor men, 
- -

~ whose -wants were meet to be relieved .• :i0 .1mexample o~f the potential 

cor.t'Uption of a clerk is that of William lremorger, clerk of the peace 

in staffordshire. In May 1620 the Council ordered the Justices am 

Treasurer for the county to either tell lremorger to pay Richard Somner, 

a deaf am maimed soldier, "an arreare of 10 I. which hee urrlertooke to 

pay" Somner, or to certify why the arrears should not be paid. 51 

Another difficulty was that on occasion local areas am 

imividuals refused to pay the tax for the relief of disabled soldiers. 

Evidence for individuals not payirg their taxes can be fOllJ'rl in the 

"Note Book of a Surrey Justice." In April 1608 the Justice, Bostock 

fuller, recorded that on 

the 4th daye I went to Mr. Eve lyns am then we sent a 
warrant against Edward Dorrant for the peace against Adam 
Rumnye am another against Wydowe stenner am her sonne to 
appeare at the Sessions for fimirg faulte Wi~ the 
asseement for the maymed soldiers am the hospytalls. 

50 A.H.A. Hamilton, Quarter SeSSions from Ci.teen Elizabeth to 
Oleen :Anne (LOmon: Sampson Cow, Maston, Searle & Rivirgton, 1878), 83. 

51 APe XXXVII, 199. 

52 "Note Book of a SUrrey Juetiqe," Surrey Archaeological 
Collections, IX, 174. 
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.A well docUmented case of_& locality refusin;;r to pay the tax is

that of the town of Muchwenlock in ShrOpshire. The state papers contain

a 14 May 1618 report from two Judges of M!size,- WarbJrton am Croke, who 

had been asked bytheCounc_ll- to investigate the ~tter of- MUchwerilock's 

refusal after a number of maimed soldiers in the 'CoUnty had compl~ined 

about it to the Council (AppernixV). The JudgeS reported that for many 

years the Justices of the Peace for the county had assessed the town am 

that the inhabitants had paid the tax willin;;rly. The town, however, had 

later "rebelled" am was "behirne for divers yeres amountin;;r in the 

wholle to 90 Ii. Os or thereabout." The inhabitants of the town 

maintained that there were two reasons for their refusal to pay the tax 

as assessed by the County's Justices. Primarily, they baaed their 

refusal on: 

the proviso of the Statute of 43 Eliz ca:3 which is that 
if there by any libertye within any shire havin;;r Justice 
of Peace in it that the Justice of peace of the County 
shall not intermeddle with the execucion of the Act within 
the I ibertye . 

Thus, only the town's resident Justice was legally entitled to tax the 

inhabitants of the town. The Muchwenlock residents also maintained that 

"they ought to releve no maymed souldiers except such as were prest 

within their owne libertyes am non els." The Judges ruled that the town 

had been correct in its first argument rut not in the secorn. In 

reference to the latter the Judges stated that. the act required all 

monies collected had to "baput in stocke together for the releife of 

all souldiers prest out of that Couritye .... II Furthermore, the Judges 

argued, this made sense as: 

if it should happen rio souldiers which are to be releived 



had ben prest out of the Ubertye then the liberty be1rYJ 
large & great consist11'VJ of xxj parishes at least should 
be free ard pay nothirYJ and the shire overcharged. 
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The Judges recommerded, therefore, that the town had to pay its £90 in 

arrears as assessed by the County's Justices of the Peace but that, in 

the future, the Justice in the town would be responsible for the tax. 

The monies collected as assessed by the town's Justice would henceforth 

be combined with the rest of the County's taxes. 53 Three days later the 

Council wrote to the county authorities in order to inform them that it 

agreed with the J\ssize Judges' recommerdations, ard to require 

Muchwenlock to implement them. 54 The town agreed. By mid-1619 the town 

paid £30 of the arrears. It neglected to pay the remairder. The affected 

poor maimed soldiers complained again to the Privy Council ard in June 

1623 it sent a letter to the bailiff ard burgesses of Muchwenlock 

requirirYJ them to pay the remainirYJ arrears. 55 

There are also irdications that the problem of inadequate 

pensions, discussed in the last chapter, continued in this period. 1m 

examination of the twenty-nine references to the precise amount of 

pensions granted ardIor paid to poor maimed soldiers in the central 

records, as well as the West RidirYJ Yorkshire ard Manchester Quarter 

Sessions Rolls, reveal that the disabled soldiers referred to were 

53 PRO, SP 9/97/77. 

54 APe XXXVI, 142-143. 

55 APe XXXIX, 35-36. 
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granted ard!or received a pension on average of leee than ~ per year 

(£4. 16e) . While three irxiividuals had £10 pensions twelve had pensions 

of less than £3.6s.8d. per year, half of these bein;;r less than £2. 56 

Similarly. the twenty-one references in the Wiltshire Olarter Sessions 

Rolls to the specific amount of pensions granted to arrl/or paid to 

disabled soldiers in the county from 1605 to 1625 also irxiicate that 

pensions were inadequate. The average pension was only £3.11s.1d. 

Moreover. although six pensioners had been granted £5 or more per annum 

six others had pensions worth £2 or less .57 There are also irxiications 

that Wiltshire disabled soldiers were paid pensions which were worth 

less than had been granted. Thoms Tattom, for example, was granted a 

pension of f.3.6s.8d in April 1602. In 1611. however, he sought am 

received "a commutation - sum in lieu of 40/ - which was that he had 

56 Several of the references in the Council's registers were to 
pensions granted which had first been paid or had been paid for several 
years am then were discontinued. In other cases where a pension was 
later reduced the reduced level of relief is cited. APe XXXIII, 143 
(£2), 196 (23-6s-8d), 244 (£5)' 423 (£6)' 468-9 (£10)' XXXIV, 177 (£2)' 
182-3 (£5), 244 (£5), 303 (£2), 312 (£6.13s.4d), XXXIV, 319-20 (£10), 
XX'iN, 266 (£4)' 284 (£8)' 389 (£4), 397 (£3)' XX'iNI, 82 (£3. 6s. 8d); 
XX'iNII. 95 (£4). 198-9 (£2). XXXIX. 3 (£6), 14-15(£10), 16(£3), 125 
(£7.10s). 216-17 (£8); PRO, SP 9/xciv, 117 (£3); SP 10, ex, 25 (£ 6 
cited Oxfordshire stardard), SP 10, CXXVII, 134 (£5), SP 10 CXLVI, 106 
(£3); "Manchester Olarter Sessions Rolle, II 143 (£2); "West Ridin;;r 
Sessions Rolls, II 10 (£1). 

57 "Olarter Sessions in the County of Wilts.," 77 (20 nobles), 
78 (208), 79 (£3.6s.8d twice, £5), 80 (£5 twice). 81 (£3.6.8d), 84 
(408), 85 (£5). 87 (£4. £5). 88 (£4). 89 (408). 90(£4 twice). 91 
(£3. 6s . 8d). 93 (£3.6). 95 (40s thrice); when pensions have been reduced 
the reduced amount is cited. 
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been receivirg. Four pourds were_granted." 58 

After 1604 a new enforcement problem -emerged.. : As already 

iniicated above~ during James's reigTI local authorities 

attempted to relieve the-financial-presBUres caused by disabled soldiers 

seekiOJ penscione by gra!ltiOJ soldiers ~latively - eubetantial one-time 

payments - in lieu of any futlU"e benefits. This clever, rut obviously 

unstatutory - method of aVoidiOJ payiOJ pensions is documented as havirg 

been used in nine different counties as well as two towns beginniOJ in 

1612.59 A 1617 petition to the Council from a disabled soldier, John 

Oliver, illustrates this practice, am the inevitable problems it 

caused. In his petition Oliver maintained that he had been granted and 

paid a pension of i.3 a year for five years in Herefordshire rut that 

"through (his] extreame want and poverty (he] was constrained" to accept 

a grant of £6 in lieu of futlU"e payments. Five years later, however, 

Oliver was livery much decayed in his estate, by reason of his beiOJe soe 

lorge without his said pencon", and eager to point out that if he had 

had the pension paid to him duriOJ those five years it would "have beene 

worth ffifteen pounieB unto him. II Oliver requested that the Council 

write to 

the commissioners of the said county: that he may regaine 

58 "'Quarter Sessions in the County of Wilts. II , 84. 

. 59 APe- XXXIV, 314-5 (Devon), 'XXYJJ, 284 (Sussix), : 'XXYJJII, 199 
. (staffordshire), XXXIX,' 3 (Yorkshire); PRO, SP 9/94/117 (Hereford), SP 
-10/113/24 (Sussex), SP 10/109/50 (Norwich), SP 10/115/74 (Gloucester), 
SP 11/173/95 -(Westmorlarn); "Manchester OJarter SeSsions Rolls, II 38-40, 
111-112; "Quarter -Sessions in the County of Wilts., II 84, 90. 
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_bie yearely pencon. aaformerly he hath - had: accordirge to 
the ~enure of a e~atute. -for

bO 
the - releefe of maimed 

Souldlers in that caeeprovlded. : 
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It is not knowri how the CouncH reeponied to Oliver's petition. In the 

caee of Arthur Wood, a Sussex disabled eoldier who had accepted £7 in 

lieu of hie pension, the Council did requi:re that the Jueticee am 

Treasurer contlnue hie- penSion. The Juetices reeporded by certifyirg 

their refueal to do eo (Apperrlix VI). They maintained that: 

forae much ae there are mane other maymed souldiere which 
wee have in the like manner agreed withall which by his 
example would trouble your Lord am overcharge our countie 
yf we should nowe allowe him anie yere~ie mayntenance: wee 
have therefore forborne to do the same. 

There is one documented example of payment in lieu of a pension 

beirg granted with provision beirg made for the pension resumirg at a 

later date. The Manchester Sessions Rolle record that in 1620 a John 

Leech wae granted £3 on corrlition that he IIdeparte thie Countie & have no 

further exhibicon in the paie of maymed souldiors unlesse uppon his 

returne hee make urrlelaied payment of XX s ... of the same some~/b2 

Payments in lieu of pensions were also ueed by Justices in caees 

where they did not approve of the character am behaviour of the 

disabled soldier seekirg a pension, rut were beirg pressured. by the 

Council to provide relief. A very well documented caee ie that of a 

60 PRO• SP 9/94/117. 

61. PRO, SP 10/108/24. 

62 "Manchester Quarter Sessions Rolle, II 1l1-112. 
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.. disabled soldier. ~ Anthony Lucas who was clearly not approved: of by 
. . 

: the Westmorlam J~ices from whan he sought his - statutory pension. 

_ ·Lucas' case also serves to illustrate further the extensive difficulties 
. . 

some disabled soldiers encountered in their attempts to receive their 

pensions if the Justices of the Peace in their cOunty had decided to act 

in a discretionary manner inconsistent with the act. 

Lucas petitioned - the Council for assistance on his behalf in 

July 1618. In his petition he maintained that he am five others had 

been pressed in the county of Westmorland in 1607 for service in 

Ireland. At that time the Justices had collected a tax which totalled 

£75 "for the settil')Je forth and maintenance of these six souldiers" of 

which Lucas maintained only £15 had been spent for that purpose. Of the 

remainil')J eume he had unsuccessfully BOUght fran the Justices "his part 

of the said money which came to about Xli " in order to maintain his 

fami ly (Lucas "beil')Je maimed in the warres" and UJ'lIWle to labour). The 

Counci llors were asked to order the Justices to "paie to your petioner 

eoe much of the 60 I i as in your honourable judgements you shall thinke 

meete. II Lucas further commented that he had "suff icient wi tnesses" to 

verify his story should the Councillors require substantiation.63 

Lucas' request was not consistent wi th the terms of the act to 

relieve disabled soldiers and therefore it is not surprisil')J that he was 

not given any money by the County authorities. Lucas next journeyed 

south am .personally requested. conci 1 iar intervention. On 30 April 1620 

63 POO, sp: 9/98/59. 
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the Council sent a letter to the Justices and Treasurers for Westmorland 

requiriDJ that they provide lllcas wi th a pension as per the statute or 

certify just cause for their refusal. 64 In October 1620 the Justices of 

Westmorland wrote to the Counci 1. They declared that lllcas I claim to be 

disabled in service: 

... we thinke to be fayned, for wee cannot learne that he 
hath either served urrl.er any Captayne or that he at any 
tyme hath had either certificate, or qualificacon for such 
his pretended service. 

They further commented that: 

some of us have knowne him for thiese xx yeares to be an 
idle wandriDJe impudent pedler and of a drunken 
conversation for which causes we have threatened to serd 
him unto the house of correccon at Kemal1, thereupon he 
convayed himselfe forth of the Countye, since which tyme, 
we did nots see him until he returned with your honors 
letters .... 

Having been refused technically on the basis of not having 

proper certification of his service lllcas successfully sought the same 

from the Lord Deputyof Ireland. In FebnJary 1622 the Council wrote 

another letter to the Westmorland authorities in which it commented that 

while lllcas had been formerly recommerded to be relieved he was 

"yet ... again suitor unto" the Council, despite having been certified as 

haviDJ served by the Lord Deputy. The Counci llors once again required 

that lllcas be re1ieved.66 The Westmorland authorities, however, did not 

64 APe XXXVIII, 184 .. 

65 PRO, 10/117/23. 

66APC XXXVIII, 142-143. 
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comply and Lucas sent another petition to the Council prompting the 

Councillors to intervene again. In a June 1624 letter to the county 

authorities the Councillors, clearly frustrated, declared that " ... it is 

not the custome of this Board to passe by such contemptes. II It ordered 

the Westmorland Justices and Treasurers to grant Lucas his statutory 

pensionY 

Four months later the Justices responded by declaring that they 

had acted "in obedience" to the Council and 

did proportion a sume of money for him wherewith he was 
then well satisfied, and did seale a generall Release in 
full discharge of anie pension or allowance he might or 
could claim as a maimed or qualified souldier. 

The Justices claimed that Lucas had since abrogated his agreement and 

that his recent claims that they had acted improperly were "an unjust 

and wrongfull aspersion upon us. II They requested that the case be 

referred to the Assize Judges of the Northern Circuit "before whom if we 

shall be found either remisse in our office or regardles of your honors 

letters, we shall justly su1::mit our selves to censure .... II 68 The 

Council, however, decided upon a different course of action. It ordered 

Lord Scroope, the Lord President of the Council of the North, on 31 
I 

October 1624 to investigate Lucas I charges. If his allegations proved to 

be true Scroope was ordered to "bind some of them [Westmorland Justices] 

67 APe XXXIX, 528-529. In the meantime Lucas had journeyed to 
Ireland in order to successfully obtain additional certification of his 
service record. 

68 PRO, SP 11/172/95. 
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to answer the same before us" and see that lllcas was reI ieved t.U"rler the 

terms of the statute. b9 

In summary. many aspects of the enforcement of the act to 

reI ieve disabled soldiers after 1604 were similar to those of the war

time period. The Council recommerrled soldiers to the local authorities 

for relief and had to deal with various enforcement problems. Counties 

not only refused to relieve many soldiers rut also withdrew or reduced 

pensions previously granted. The problems arose for a variety of 

reasons: questions were raised about the authenticity of certificates of 

service; there were insufficient furrls for pensionirg disabled ex

servicemen in some localities; inter am intra county disputes occurred; 

the act's requirements were misinterpreted; discretionary justice was 

applied. by Justices of the Peace; Treasurers and other officials were 

occasionally negligent in their statutory duties. An enforcement problem 

of this period which had not apparently existed prior to 1604 was the 

practice by a number of localities grantirg disabled. soldiers lump sums 

in lieu of future annual pension payments. 

The latter enforcement problem was not the only major new 

development which occurred. in the post war period. Differences in the 

application am administration of the act also emerged. One new 

development was a charge in the nature of the disabilities by which 

soldiers applied.. am were recommerrled.. for pensions. The differences 

can be illustrated by comparirg war-time disabilities with post-war 

b9APC XXXIX, 353; for another example see PRO SP 10/109/50. 
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disabilities which were cited as grounds for relief. In the war-time 
- - - -

period of 1590 to 1601 there are twenty-five caaes mentioned in the 
~ : - - -

Council records in which the type of disability-is -mentioned. Ten 

soldiers lost one or more limbs in service_, nine had lost: the effective 

use of one or -more limbs, four. had been blin1.ed, ard one was _deaf .10 An 

exception is the case of Hugh Srurfield, mentioned in the . last chapter 

( supra 132 )', whose disabi 11 ty was di fferent. The Council's registers 

record that the Council in the mid 1590's recommen1.ed him for relief 

urrler the terms of the statute because he was lIan old souldier" who, 

because of his "weaknes and. age", was "unfitt to doe further service." 71 

Skinfield had thus been disabled by his age an1. no mention was made of his 

being physically disabled during his military service. 

The 1613 to 1625 period - a time of peace - is quite different 

from that of the 1590' s. Of the forty-seven cases in which the nature of 

the disability is documented in the Council registers only ten are 

physical disabil i ties, the nature of which were similar to those of the 

1590 to 1601 period. Four of the ten soldiers mentioned were blin1.ed, 

two lost 11mbs, two the use of liml:;e, one was deaf, and. the other had 

been badly b.Jrned.12 The thirty-seven other soldiers an1. mariners who 

7° Lost limb(s): APe XXII, 23, 144, 272, 356; XXVI, 153-4,556-
7, XXVII, 125-6, XXVIII, 423, XXIX, 261-2, XXXI, 71-2. Lost effective 
use of limb(s): XX, 125, XXV, 182, 386-7, XXVI, 24, 115,526, XXVII, 
339-40, XXVIII, 365, XXX, 120; Blin1.: XX, 125, XXV, 391-2, XXVI, 513-
14, XXVIII, 393. Deaf: XXX, 607. 

71 APC XXV, 12, 291. 

72· . 
Blin1.: APe XXXIII, 176,201, 148-49, XXXIV, 657. Lost limb(s): 

XXXIV, 311 'XX':/N, 403-4.l..ost effective use of limb(s): XXXVIII, 277, 
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were being recommended for relief had disabilities similar to that of 

- Skinfield. A _ Tol;>~as Hunt, for example, was recommeMed cfOr a pension in -

October 1614 by- the C9Uncil becaus~ he had: 

served as a marrlner in her late -Majestie • s warres, where 
hee received diverse hurtes and bruises, so as hee is not 
ab~e - to seR'e ~ny longer~ or otherwise -labor' f-or his 
malntenance. . 

A similar example is that of Daniell Sudley who had served in the -low 

countries. The Counci 1 recommenied him for a pension to the Justices of 

the Peace and Treasurers for Northamptonshire because he was IIgrowne 

into yeares ani utterly disabled any longer to mayntaine himself, [and] 

is forced to be an humble suitor for such reliefe from that county as by 

the statute is provided .• J4 In some of the cases the contemporary 

urxierstanding of the nature of physical health is apparent. stephen 

Ridgway was recommenied for a pension to the Lord Mayor and Aldennen of 

Lonion in October 1623 because he had both been pressed in the city 

(during the time of the Earl of Essex) and had IIlived many years 

together in the warres where he received sorrlry wourrles and lost much 

blood whereby he is become impotent ani altogether unable to gett his 

living by his vocation. 1175 

16. Deaf: XXXVIII, 199. Burned: XXXVIII, 282-3. 

13 APe XXXIII, 578-579. 

74 APe XXXVI, 420. 

75 APe XXXIX, 108. 
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In several cases no attempt was made to argue that a given 

soldier was physically disabled in any way except by his old age. The 

Lincolnshire Justices and Treasurer were sent a letter from the Council 

in November 1619 in which a Thomas Johnson. who had served in France, 

Irelam am the low countries. was "recommended" to them for a pension 

"by way of stipend. for his mayntenance and. support now in his olde 

age. ,i6 Similarly the state papers contain a letter from a Privy 

Councillor, Secretary Conway, to Sir Charles Cornwallis, Deputy 

Lieutenant of Norfolk. Conway thanked Cornwall is for obtainirYJ a pension 

for a Sergeant Pictoe, "an old souldier" , whom Conway had 

"knowne ... lorYJe in the warrs .," 77 

By the mid 1620's a Council form letter for the relief of a 

maimed soldier had emerged. This form letter reflects the new 

circumstances of the Jacobean period. In the 1590' s the Counci I required. 

relief, in all but one documented case, for soldiers recently physically 

disabled in military service. In the post-war period the Council was 

recommendirYJ pensions for both ex-servicemen who were now old and unable 

to support themselves am, as illustrated by the letter, old soldiers 

retirirYJ from service. The form letter begins thus: 

After our heartie comendacons. The bearer hereof A.B. 
beirYJ lately returned out of the Low Countries hath 
presented. his humble peticons unto us, Arrl withall divers 
certificate under the hands of [blank] & others as 
speciall testimonies of 30 yeares service in the warres 
wherein he hath receaved divers hurts & maymes, by reason 

76APC XXXVII, 71-72. 

77 PRO, SP 11/174/83. 



whereor& of his old age is now unable to contynue anie 
-longer in service, - rut 1s- forced to seeke reI iefe for his 
future maintenance according tq the ~atute in that case 
provided for hurt & maymed souldiers. _ 
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AlthOUgh the form letter may also havE, been used to recommend soldiers 

for pensions after they had retired frOm service in the Thirty Years War 

• (beginnifXJ in 1618) with the futch, or possibly other English allies 

like the forces of the Palatinate, the letter's reference to "old age" 

and "30 yeares service" indicates that it was expected to be used for a 

different and more prevelent circumstance - to recommend. long serving 

men no longer able to soldier because of advancing years. The conclusion 

that old soldiers were pensioned off using the funds collected according 

to the 1601 act to relieve disabled soldiers seems to be reinforced by 

the fact that the references to age as a disabi I i ty increased late in 

James I's reign: from 1613 to 1618 there are eleven references (to 

different soldiers) whereas from 1619 to 1625 there are twenty-sixJ9 

Another difference between Queen Elizabeth's reign and. that of 

King James is that there are many more references to the monarch 

directly intervening on the behalf of 'maimed ex-servicemen. Indeed, 

during the pericxi in which the act to reI ieve disabled soldiers was 

78 PRO, SP 11/180/94. 

79 -1613: APe XXXIII, 184,195. 1614: XXXIII, 468-69, 578-9, 
-663-4, 'JWest Riding Sessions Rolls," -15. 1615: XXXIV, 101. 312. 1617: 

XXXV, 118, 203. 1618: xXxvI, 82. 1619: XXXVi, 393, 393-4, 420, 433; 
XXXVII, 71-72. 1620: XXXVII, 145, i78-9, 281-2. 1621: XXXVIiI, 60. 
1622: XXXVIII, 118-19, 196, 371. 1623: XXXIX, 35, 51-52, 108, 151. 
1624: XXXIX, 187, 193, 194-5, 199, 202, 229, 265, 282, 357, 397. 1625: 
XXXIX, 466, 477. 



enforced in El izabeth' s -reign there" were- no references in the Cound I' s 

registers to the Queen in the administration of the "a~t. Only when 

grants of almsrooms (which had to be officially issued by -the Crown) -

" were mentioned was her name cited . 80 The eounci 1- registers from 1613-

to 1625; however, record severa.! references to royal activity: on beh~lf -

of disabled soldiers. In DeceInber 1614, for example, the Council -wrote to 

the Mayor ard Alderman of Norwich concernirq a disabled soldier, George 

Reyne. The Counci llors commented that the Kirq had in June ordered that 

Reyne should be given a pension via one of the Masters of Requests. 81 

The Kirq referred poor maimed soldiers' requests to the Ccort of 

Requests - a prerogative court traditionally "for poor men's causes" 82 -

rather than the Council on a number of occasionJ3 , although there is 

also evidence of royal intervention without reference to the Court of 

Requests. 

80 In the 1613-1625 period the almsroom method of relievirq 
disabled soldiers, practiced durirq Elizabeth's reign, is only 
mentioned on one occasion in the central records (in the case of John 
Arurrlell - see above page 206) thereby suggestirq that the Council had 
apparently ceased to employ this method of relief ard had instead 
concentrated on enforcirq the act. 

81 APe XXXIII, 663-664. 

"82 G.R. Elton, The 'fudor Constitution 200 ElL ~Cambridge:at 
the University Press, 1982, 1960), 189. 

83 APe XXXIV, 311, XXXVI, 82, XXXVII, 171-2, XXXIX, 341. 
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,References to James I' s havi~ acted to assist disabled 

~oldiers, which do not mention the Court of Requests, include the above 
::- . - -

-_ mentioned (supra 211) inctdent -in which the Ki~ apparently intervened 

:in OxfordBhire in-_the 1620's in on attempt to enforce the statute. He 
- - -

- had a letter sent on behalf of the ~imed ex-servicemen -in the c!=>tmty 

who were unhappy with John DoHie's performance ~ Treasurer, In another 

case the Ki~ intervened on behalf of a dieabled soldier in 1615 when he 

directed the Justices of the Peace and Treasurer for Monmouth to 

increase a Myles Hughes' pension "from 20 nobles to £10." 84 Simi larly, 

the Wiltshire Quarter Sessions Rolls record that the Kirq respoooed 

favourably to a John Wilkins' request for intervention on his behalf 

after the County's Justices, in October 1614, ordered Wilkins' pension 

stopped., "he havi~ obtained a place in Mr. SUtton's Hospital," The Kirq 

had a letter sent to the Justices of the Peace orderi~ "that the 

pension, or at least one half, be restored. ,.85 There are also a number 

of cases in which the Ki~ gave various maimed ex-servicemen pension 

recommerrlations. In a letter to the Justices of the Peace and Treasurer 

for Somerset, for example, the Council commented that it was 

unacceptable that a John Tedder had not been given a pension as he had 

testimony of his service and maims, and had "ben recomeooed unto you by 

his Majesty's gracious reference for such reliefe in that county where 

84 APe XXXIV, 312', 

85 "Quarter Sessions in the County 'of Wi 1 ts. ", 87, 88. 
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he was both borne ani imprested, as by the statute is provided.- ... ,,8~ 

Th~ James used the Court of Requests aNi intervened directly on 
. . 

behalf of disabled soldiers. in contrast to·Elizabeth's consistent use. of 

the Privy Councir for the enforcement of the act to relieve disabled 

soldiers; This d~fference·imicate~ that the monarchs had varyirg styles 

of KiNJBhip in this regard - James beirg more involved perSonally in 

actirg upon petitions from the poor, The Court of ReqUests may have been 

used by James not only because of its traditional function as a court 

for the poor but also due to what had become the routine nature of 

pension recommerrlations, Imeed, in the latter years of James I s reign 

there are several references to the grantirg of pensions to disabled 

soldiers as beirg not only lawful (as was the constant refrain in 

earl ier years), but also customary, 87 

In addition to the relatively minor fact that James was more 

active than Elizabeth in the enforcement of the act, the important 

question of why there were enforcement problems on the local level also 

needs to be examined. It is possible, given the nature of the central 

records, to assume either that the local authorities were beirg 

deliberately obstructive or merely negligent in their enforcement of the 

~ .. 
See also APe XXXVI, 420, XXXVII, 281-2, 340, XXXIX, 216-7, 

"Quarter Sessiona in the County of Wilts,", 77; in these cases although 
the 'Court- of ReqUests is not mentioned it nevertheless may have been 
involved. . 

87 1623: APe XXXVIII, 507. 1624: XXXIX, 187, 190, 357. 1625: 
XXXIX ,466, 477. 
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law, am that such behaviour resulted in widespread hardship for 

disabled soldiers legally entitled to pensions. These assumptions are 

consistent with the views of various modern historians concerning the 

nature of English local government in this period. Scholars have 

commented that: some early stuart Justices of the Peace "put their own 

pockets first, their country secom arrl the interests of the crown 

third" ;aa various local officials sometimes refused to collect taxes 

even if they were to be used in the county; a9 "constables were often 

loath to enforce social and economic regualtions that affected their 

neighbours. ,80 The result, according to one historian, was that acts of 

Parliament were "frequently honoured as much in the breach as in the 

observance. ,,91 The nature of the central records, upon which this 

investigation has relied extensively, demarrls caution however. One 

difficulty is that they record enforcement problems - the times am 

places in which the act may have been executed effectively are not 

described. Thus local records, such as Francis Gravell's Treasurer's 

aa Anthony Fletcher, A Country Community in Peace arrl War: 
Sussex 1600-1660 (Lomon: Longman, 1975), 213. 

a9 Pete.r Clark. Enql ish Provincial Society from the 
Reformation to the Revolution (London: Hassocks, 1977), 
352, 360. 

90 A.H. Smith, "Justices at Work in Elizabethan Norfolk". 
Norfolk Archaeology, XXXIV (1967), 101. 

91 A.G.R. Smith, The Government of Elizabethan Erqlarrl (1967), 
83. 
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accounts for West ~Y _ (Olaper 4, infral~9), can reveal a different 

perspeptive. Gravell's _-accounts, .for examplel brought into question the 

accuracy of th~ Council's perception of widespread negligence by 

Treasurers . 

The central records, moreover, describe conciliar action in 

response to requests for intervention from disabled soldiers. The onus 

for determining the veracity of the disabled soldiers' petitions and 

requests was placed on the county authorities. The Counci 1 in 1613 

stated its policy in this regard in a letter to one county's Justices 

and Treasurers concerning a petition from a disabled ex-serviceman. The 

Councillors stated that, 

as wee are not apt to give credit to infarmacions of this 
kinde, see it is not the custome of this Boarde to reject 
the humble complaintes of the poor and distressed, and 
especially of those that have unde~ne so many perills 
and hurtes in their contrys' service. 

D.le to the scarcity of county responses to such letters in the central 

records (which in itself may or may not be the result of local 

negligence) it is necessary to rely on sources which are heavily 

influenced by the petitions and the testimony of soldiers who had a 

material interest in the Counci I' s intervention on their behal f . This 

objection must be tempered, however, by the observation that (as has 

been discussed above), in the cases of Anthony Lucas and a number of 

disabled ex-servicemen concerning whom the responses made by the local 

authorities are in the records, it is clear that these maimed soldiers 

92 APe XXXIII, 195-196. 
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: were certified assucp arxl should have been -paid thetr pensiof!8. 

A close look at the central records also -reveals that the 

Cquncil itself did not always - act properly in its enforcement of the 

act. -As has J:>een disci.tssed, -the Council recommended-soldiers disabled by 

old age for pensio~ when the act was expressly_for the purpose of 

-providirY;1 relief to those who had "loste their Lymmes arxl disabled their 

Bodies in the Defence arxl- Service" of Crown ard State.93 In addition 

there is evidence that the Council required several counties to relieve 

disabled soldiers whom it argued had been impressed in the counties when 

the Council must (or at least should reasonably) have known that they 

were in fact impressed elsewhere. 

An example is the Council's recommendation of a John Clapham to 

four different counties from 1618 to 1624. Each county was sent a letter 

in which the Council stated that Clapham had been impressed in that 

county. In March 1618 it was the cambridgeshire Justices of the Peace 

ard Treasurer who had Clapham recommerrled to them as a man who had been 

impressed there.94 Next to be assigned as the place of relief was 

HuntiNJd,on which received a letter from the Council in April 1622. 95 

Just eight months later the Suffolk Justices ard Treasurer received a 

similar letter requirirY;1 a pension for John Clapham, "prest out of that 

93 . SR 43 EI1Z., c.3. 

95 APe XXXVIII, 196.-
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county.,9bclapham apparently did not receive a penSion in that county 

either as two years _later, in February 1624,_ a letter was sent to the 

Justices of the county of Sussex recommending the bearer of-the letter, 

John Clapham, as a -disabled soldier impressed- in ~thecounty wtlo -was 

eligible-for a pension under the terms of the statu~e. 97 The ~sex 

Justices were not impressed however. In a letter dated 9 April 1624 ~ey 

certified their refusal to the Council. They commented that: 

touchinge some mayntenance or Relief of one John Clapham 
supposed heer to fore to have longe since been pressed for 
a souldier out of this county of Sussex, wee have taken 
care in examing the trueth of the saide Clapham's 
information and cane finde noe manner of Proofe that the 
said Clapham was ever dwellinge in this county, or ever 
pressed oute of the same, neither cane he produce unto us 
anyone that ever knew him in the County, or Muster Master 
certificates or any Manner of proofe accordinge to 1 awe 
whereby wee may charge the co~ie by the statute to 
contribute to his maintenaunce .... 

In the case of another disabled soldier, Daniell 

SUdley(mentioned above, p. 225), the Council acted improperly in two 

respects in its attempts to assist the man in his efforts at acquirif)J a 

pension. Initially SUdley attempted to get relief in Northamptonshire 

where he was born. As well as his certificate of service Sudley acquired 

letters of recommendation from the General Muster Master, Sir William 

96 APe XXXVIII, 371. 

91 APe XXXIX, 187. 

98 PRO, SP il/162/33. 
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Wade, and the Earl of Exeter .99 When these fai led to achieve the desired 

result SUdley then sent a petition to the Privy Council. In the petition 

he declared that he had "served as a gentleman of a Companie in the Lowe 

Countries," reported that the county's Justices had refused to grant him 

a pension "oot hath driven him off arrl delaied. him for a year and 

uppwarde", and requested. that the Council write on his behalf (see 

Appemix VII). 100 Despite the fact that the Northamptonshire authorities 

probably refused. to relieve SUdley because the 1601 act clearly stated. 

that certified. maimed. soldiers were to initially apply for pensions 

where they were impressed, which it is clear from SUdley's petition that 

he had not done, the Council nevertheless supported. SUdley's claim. In 

March 1619 the Council wrote a letter requiring that the 

Northamptonshire authorities grant SUdley, "borne in that county", a 

pension because "being now growne into yeares am utterly disabled. any 

longer to mayntaine himself, [he] is forced. to be an humble suiter for 

such releife from that county as by the statute is provided.." 101 

When Sudley did not receive a pension in Northamptonshire he 

sought one where he claimed. to have been impressed.. On 19 December 1623 

99PRQ, SP 12/43/96. 

100 PRO, SP 12/43/96; although the petition is dated "1624?" in 
the Calendar of State Papers, Domestic it must precede the Council's 
letter, written because of the petition's request, to the 
Northamptonshire authorities (see below) in March 1619. 

101 APe XXXVI, 393-4. 
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the . Counci 1; respordirv;J to a request from SUdley, directed a letter to 

the JUstices of 'the Peace am Treasurer of SUffolk. In that, - letter the 

CounciJlorB reqtiiredthat he "be provided. for accordirg, to the statute 

'(havirg be~ne 1mprested. in that countie) .... ', 102 A little less than a 

year -later, however, the Council sent a letter to another _county on 

behalf of Sudley. SUdley hag again requested conciliar assistance, this 

time claimirg to have been impressed in Lincolnshire instead of 'SUffolk. 

The Council resporded to his request by sendirg a letter to the 

Lincolnshire Justices of the Peace am Treasurer orderirg them to 

provide Sudley who, it was stated was impressed in the county am had 

"served as a gentleman of a companie in the Lowe Countries", a pension 

as was required by law. 103 

On another occasion the Council continued to pressure county 

authorities to relieve a disabled soldier, Thomas Raunson, even though 

the Privy Council itself admitted that he was ineligible for a pension. 

Raunson had initially been granted and paid a pension in the county. The 

pension, however, was later withdrawn, most likely because alth~ he 

was born in the county he apparently had not been impressed there .104 In 

102 APe XXXIX, 151. 

103 APe XXXIX, 397. 

104 The Council's' failure, in its letter, to mention whether 
Rauhson was, or was not, impressed in the county is an obvious 
irrlication that he was not. Impressment being required by the act the 
Council would have given prominent mention of l0unson's impressment in 
the county if he 1)ad 'indeed been conscripted there. 
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April 1622 the Council 'sent a letter to the . Justices of the Peace and 

Treasurer for Essex asking that they· continue~ "a pencon formerly allowed 

. unto him there jn respect. of great maymes he received in the warrs in 

Denmarke .... " The Counci 1, Which made the reqUest despite the fact that 

it knewJ0unson was not entitled to a pe~ion, rather disingenuously 

belittled the impropriety of its request: 

thoUgh happely in a nyce and strict construccion his 
particular falleth not within the compasse of the statute 
for the releefe of maymed soldiers, yet because he was 
borne in that County and is so miserably maymed as he is 
altogether disabled to follow any course for his owne 
mayntenance, wee have ben moved once more to recommend his 
distressed estate to your favorable consideracion'l~aying 
you that he may still enjoye his former pencion .... 

Given the complicity of the Council in the attempted fraud on the part 

of Clapham, and its impropriety in other cases, it is not surprising 

that local authorities were at times wary of both conciliar letters of 

recommendation and the claims of soldiers seeking pensions. 

As well as conciliar impropriety in its enforcement of the act 

there is evidence of conciliar complicity in the non-statutory 

enforcement practices of local authorities. An example is the letter 

sent to the Justices and Treasurer of the West Riding in Yorkshire in 

June 1623. The Council was responding to the petition of Thomas Speight 

who requested conciliar intervention on his behalf. Speight, who had 

been paid a pension of £6 for several years, in his petition asked for 

"either the continuance of his pention or the payment of the summe of 14 

Ii. in lieu thereof, which was promised him at the open generall 

105 APe XXXVIII, 193--193. 
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session, as he informet~~The Council informed the Yorkshire authorities 

that if Speight's petition was true it agreed that his request was one 

with ~ich . they had to comply.l0b In agreeing and instructing thus.the 

CQUncil gave credence and validity to the. practice of paying monies "in 

lieu of future benefits - a norrstatutory practice which, over timeJ-was 

likely to be financially beneficial for the cOunty's ratepayers, and 

economically hazardous for these disabled soldiers who accepted the lump 

sum payments. 

Another example of the Council complying with improper 

enforcement practices of the localities occurs in the case of a disabled 

soldier named Evan Jones. In this instance the Council encouraged the 

practice of refUSing to increase the numbers of pensioners in the 

county, and the financial costs thereof, unti 1 a disabled pensioner 

died. The Council in June 1623 wrote to the Justices of the Peace for 

the county. It required that they confer a pension of twenty-nine marks 

per annum "which, as he [Jones] informs us, is falne voide through the 

decease of one Richard Evans .... " The Councillors commented that the 

county authorities should relieve Jones "by this present opportunity, 

the rather in regarde it hringeth no encrease of charge unto the 

county."J07 

The nature of the act itself must also be taken into 

consideration in examining enforcement problems. in the localities. The 

lOb APe XXXIX, 3. 

107 APe XXXIX, 71-72. 
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act to relieve disabled soldiers was similar to the act to relieve, ,the: 

poor in that 'they both ran counter to the traditional ideals of

hospitality and charity. Paul Slack ~ccinctly summarizes- the problems 

inherent in such legislation when he comments that it was questionable' 

for many contemporaries if-the same w~re matters " ... for government 

intervention at all. Should it not be left to the old practices of 

neighbourly, ard largely informal, charity?" lOB Ani, indeed., Crown and 

Council must have encouraged. such ideals by their calls for traditional 

hospitality and charity in numerous proclamations issued. durirg James's 

reign. 109 An important element in the traditional form of charity was 

that it was a privilege extended. to the lower orders. The act to relieve 

disabled. soldiers, however, made relief for maimed ex-servicemen a right 

- the payment of taxes for which was required. by law. For Justices arrl 

other local authorities this was perhaps an understarrlably difficult 

transition, especially since it involved. a loss of power. It is not 

surprisirg that they continued. on occasion to exercise traditional 

discretion in their execution of the act. It is also important to note 

that the act to reI ieve disabled. soldiers and the poor laws only added. 

to the extensive workload required. of the (unpaid) Justices of the 

lOB Paul: Slack, "PoVerty arrl S9cial Regulation in Elizabethan 
Erg 1 and II , 234. ' 

109 SRP, Nos. 2, 11,' 23, 48, 55, 85, 92, 114, 143, 158, 166,' 
235, 236, 241. 
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PeacetlO as weI r as other locaf officials. An increased workload 

inevitably results in_ineffi~iencies and resentments. An -understanding, 

the:refore~ of the nature of the sources, the traditional practice of 

discretion and ideals of. charity,-as well -as the- probable-local 

resentment of fnconsi~tent _ ~ improper conciliar enforcement of the 

act, combine to alter significantly the image of the local authorities 

as inept and maliciously obstructive in their enforcement of the act to 

relieve disabled soldiers. 

110 For descriptions _ of the extent of the Justices of the 
Peace's workload see J.H._ Gleason, The Justices of the Peace in 
Eraland, 1558 to 1640 (Oxford: at the Claremon Press, 1969), Chapter 
VII: J.P. Kenyon, The Stuart. Constitution 1603-1688 2nd. :ed. 
(Cambridge: at the Cambridge University Press, 1986), 443-4: Anthony 
Fletcher, Reform in the Provirices: the Government of Stuart ·Eraland 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1986). 



Conclusion 

The reI ief of disabled soldiers from 1558 to 1625 has been 
-

examined within a chronological framework. What remains is to consider 

that examination within the context of the historiographical themes 

introduced in the first chapter. Two major themes will be considered: 

(i) how the reI ief of disabled soldiers contrirutes to an enhanced 

understarrlirg of why the political response to poverty charged durirg 

this pericxi, an1 what that charge tells us about the nature of F.rql ish 

government an1 society; (ii) what the relief of maimed veterans tells us 

about the nature of the Council, inlcudirg the relationship between the 

Privy Council an1 Parliament, am, more importantly, the Council am the 

local authorities. 

I 

Commentirg on the political response to the problem of poverty 

in the sixteenth century Beier declared that lithe rule throLghoot was to 

relieve the disabled, at first by voluntary means, rut later by means of 

a statutory tax. ,J The Privy Council, in its response to the problem of 

physically maimed ex-servicemen, acted in a manner consistent with 

Beier's observation. From 1558 to 1585 there was relatively little 

military activity an1 thus the Council reacted in an ad hoc manner to 

A.L. Beier, The Problem of the Poor in- Tudor and 
Early Stuart England (London: Methuen, 1983), 13. 

241 
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events and petitionS for re1ief.. Local authoritiea were asked to provide 

traditional charity to maimed. soldiers arrl other;casualties of war. 

After the commencement of war with Spain in 1585 the Council- initially 

resporrled to the emergiO;;r problem-of maimed. ex-13ervicemen who had no 
" " 

means of sub3istence by requesting voluntary charity from local 

ecclesiastical and civic authorities. This traditional approach. 

however. could no longer meet the needs of the new si tuation ~ 

Wng developing changes in both the nature of warfare. and social and 

political structures. had resulted in the disappearance of the feudal 

army arrl the emergence of relatively larger armies controlled by the 

state. These armies were comprised largely of impreeeed men. many of 

whom had no master or patrone to rely on for charity if they were maimed. 

in service. 

When the more traditional approach failed to deal with the 

problem the Council attempted to use the royal prerogative in order to 

grant almeroome (arrl have those grants honoured) in (primarily) 

ecclesiastical institutions. U!ter the Council attempted to provide 

monies for disabled soldiers through a lent bltcher-licence scheme in 

Lordon. These methode of relief also failed. however. The Council had 

realized early that statutory force was needed in order to provide 

adequately for disabledveterane. In January 1~ it published the Book 

of OxJers which maintained (problematically) that the law (a 1572 act 

for the pmlshment of vagaborrlaarrl for the relief of thepoor-) required 

that relief he" given to the poor "maimed BOldiers~ Two years later the 

Councilconeidered introducing a bill in" the Canmons to provide 
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specifically for the disabled ex-servicemen. During the 1593 Parliament 

the Council euccessfully sponsored the act to relieve disabled soldiers. 

This act requix-ed compulsory parochial taxation -to provide lifelorg 

pensions for those Iilysically maimed lnservice. 

Historians who have examined the reasons forthe creation of 

this law have temed to emphasize its distinctiveness. Kent am 

Cruickshank highlighted the fact that disabled soldiers were accorded a 

separate act because they were different from the rest of the impotent 

poor. They saw these special measures for the soldiers' relief as 

necessary because of the martial nature of the problem. The measures 

were adopted in order to: encourage FnJlishmen to fight am fight well; 

reward their services (rather than grant them charity); help relieve the 

tension created by demobi llzed. soldiers arourrl Lordon in the late 1580 I S 

am early 1590's. It is clear that these arguments are sourrl. The 

Cconcil in its attempts to relieve disabled. soldiers from 1589 to 1593 

demonstrated. that it agreed. with the comments made by the Lord Admiral 

in 1588 - Erglam's soldiers needed to be treated. decently so that 

others would be williDJ to serve. In addition, the Council sought relief 

tor maimed. ex-servicemen in order to improve the morale of those still 

in active service. Sir Robert Cecil in Parliament, am Parliament in the 

preamble to the 1593 act, also stated clearly ,that they believed that 

maimed soldiere~ as distinct from the impotent poor, merited relief for 

good service. The Council's swift action after the Parliament of 1593 in 

seooirg hane poor maimed soldiers who had been _ beggiDJ arourx1 Lordon 

reveals that the Council also SCUJht -to restore peace am order in that 
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city. The reasons for relief measures for disabl,ed soldiers' were thus 

distinct in i3ever~l ways. The Bhift of relief 'from traditional patrons 

in the local i ties to the law of the realm was a natural consequence of 

the charge in cotnposition and control of the armed forces. The state 

no longer relied on local magnateq. Instead it created and (tried to) 

sustain its own armies and thus was forced by events to- take responsibility 

for those mutilated while fightil'YJ in ita service. 

Those reasons for the creation of pensions for maimed ex

servicemen which reflect the martial nature of the problem have been 

brought within the framework of the' historiographical debate about poor 

relief measures. Most of the historians stuclyil'YJ poverty and poor relief 

have terded to adopt one of two ideological positions on the question of 

why Er'gland' s governors altered their method in which they resporrled to 

poverty. The chal'YJe to compulsory relief and regulation of the poor by 

statute has been explained as both: the introduction of genuinely 

paternalistic reI ief measures which were necessary in order to both 

alleviate the suffering of the poor duril'YJ a period of economic change, 

arrl preserve the political stability which was in the society's interest 

(Leonard, Elton, Pound, Pearl); the adoptil'YJ by the Er'glish elites of 

new laws which they could use effectively to control the poor during a 

period of economic transition and increasing social polarization in 

order to protect aNi enhance their own (the elites') supremacy (Tawney, 

Hill, Beier, Wrightson). Each of these positions has been adopted by 

-historians in their discuSsions about relief for disabled soldiers. 

-Pound-maintained that the 1593 act merely supplemented the government's 
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harsh use of martial law against vagrant ex-servicemen. Alternatively,. 

Cruickshank described the 1593 act as "noble" ard declared that the main 

. motivatirg· force behim its creation was the p61itica! authorities' . 

genuine concern for the disabled. soldiers' welfare. 

The relief of disabled. veterans can contrioote to a greater 

urrlerstamirg about early modern ED;Jlam than whether the government was 

repressirg of, or supporting to, the maimed. ex-servicemen. It also tells 

us about the basic social ordering of that society, including the 

perceptions on the part of both the government ard the soldiers of how 

that order should function. The Council am Parliament were motivated in 

their actions by a need to sustain the social order ard the government's 

place in it. In reepording to the disabled soldiers' difficulties the 

Counci I am ParI iament were acting in a manner which was typical of the 

social dynamic which Wrightson ard others have argued existed in F.nJlard 

at this time. 9..1bordination am obedience were sustained both by an 

aCknowledged responsibility on the part of Englard's governors to 

protect their inferiors from the economic ard social insecurities of the 

times, am an expectation on the part of the lower orders that their 

betters would do so. Grain riots, mutinies, ard soldiers' protests like 

those of 1589 am 1592 in Lordon were ritualistic affairs rather than 

mirdless outhJrets of the mob. Commoners sought the reestablishment of 

what they perceived as the traditional status quo, not revolutionary 

charge. They were petitioning for l:imited objectives such as back pay, . 

and the prevention of the export of grain from communities during times 

of dearth. 
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That the government subscribed to a tradi tionalorderiDJ or 
society sh~ by th~ lower orders is demonstrated both in the 

Council's vilification of middlemen sellers of grain, and its regulation 

of grain supplies arrl. prices, in aid of the poor in the 1587 Book of 

Orders, It is. also illustrated by the Council's attempts to address the 

concerns of the soldiers both immediately after the protests of 1589 and 

1592, arrl by initiatil')J a new pay arrl apparel system which targeted the 

captains as the principal reason that soldiers had not been receivil')J 

their due. Kent, for example, maintains that the Council was motivated 

by social conservatism in many of the bills it sponsored. in Parliament 

concernil')J social and economic matters. She comments that the: 

Council's concern to maintain stability duril')J periods of 
economic crlS1S, such as the early 1620's, took the form 
of attempts to force the merchants to b..ly goods, despite 
the depressed. condition of the markets, and to persuade 
the clothiers to keep their ~ers employed., even though 
they could not sell their cloth. 

In the case of the act to relieve disabled soldiers there is 

evidence that disabled e~ervicemen expected Parliament to act to 

relieve them. For their part Parliamentarians were affected by the sight 

of many maimed veterans arounj London. They acknoWledged that "honour 

arrl conscience" made them responsible for the men, arrl were further 

reminded by Cecil of the desirability of restoril')J the traditional 

social order, albeit by passirg an innovative law. Thus the Council 

successfully sponsored, and Parliament passed, a new law to provide 

disabled sol(1iers with pensions because they sought, arrl were pressured 

2 Kent, 475. 
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. by the soldiers to seek. a new means· to euatain the -traditional order 

of. society; Arrl. as in the case of the Book of -Orders. the Council also 

seems· to have been using social pol icy as a form of propaganda in order 

to maintain that order. 

The traditional social dynamic _ is aiso . apparent in disabled 

soldiers' petitioning of Parliament. the Privy Council. am their local 

J~tices of the Peace at ().larter Sessions in order to seek redress of 

various grievances. While the 1601 Parliament did not adopt the changes 

suggested by the disabled officers an1 soldiers who petitioned them. the 

Counci I arxi local Justices did act on the soldiers' requests. Irxieed. 

many of those requests were fran (sometimes large) groups of pensioners 

seeking significant chan;;ree such as the right to be paid their pension 

by proxy (West Riding Yorkshire ().larter Sessions). the diBciplining of a 

county Treasurer (Doil ie in Oxfordshire) • an1 concil iar resolution of a 

town's refusal to pay its rates (Muchwenlock). 

Examined from the perspective of an attempt to preserve the 

traditional social order the creation of statutory relief for disabled. 

soldiers appe~ as a new poor relief measure. This measure involved. 

both relief ani control of one type of the poor by a government that 

believed such a change was in its own ani the SOCiety's interest. It 

was anticipated ani welcomed by the disabled soldiers who proceeded to 

become pensioners ani. when di8eati8fied. petitioners. 

That the government acted out of necessity. was socially 

conservative. ani did not seek to replace altogether the· more -
traditional sources of relief for disabled sOldiers is clear fran its-
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. continuin] Emcouragement of private charity, It did so in: 

proclamations; its attempts to have almsHouses with places for maimed. 

ex-servicemen built and/or funded; its i rivestigat ion of corruption in 
- " 

eooQWed hOBpitals aoo almshouses", The ~xtent" to which traditional 

patro~. am newly created private charitable institutions supplemented 

" . or (a la Jordan) exceeded the relief provided by the statutory pensions 

for disabled soldiers is a problem which deserves investigation, 

Another aspect of the government's response to the problem of 

maimed veterans which needs more research is its use of martial law am 

other repressive measures to deal with demobilized soldiers. This thesis 

has concentrated on the government's relief measures - the carrot - and 

has not examined in any detail its use of B\.lJJlDlary martial justice - the 

stick - in its response to this social problem. Pourrlls camnent about 

the supplemental nature of relief can only be properly tested if the 

relief measures are placed within this large context. The reaction of 

Etlward Hext. the Council, am (ultimately) the 1597-98 Parliament to the 

problem of counterfeit (disabled) soldiers illustrates that the 

authorities feared disorder and were prepared to use harsh measures to 

repress it. The question of how real that threat was also needs to be 

examined. The elites' comments about the great numbers of counterfeit 

soldiers. their violence. and the d.ang~r that they posed to the realm 

seem suspicious in the I ight of the carefui examinations of the vagrancy 

problem" by Slack ani Beier. M examination of iniictment. and other 

relevant records. in Sorrierset." Norfolk. ani SUffolk might reveal, as in 

. the vagrancy problem, that the harBhmeasures adopted were inappropriate 
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- the~ actual ~ violence arrl threat to order being minimal. Imeed.. Hexf's 
- ~ 

comments ~t the potential darYJer of the counterfeit disabled soldiers 

-given "this tymeof dearth & threat of warres". arrl his comparison of 

them with- the "wicked" gypsies. imicate the kim of paranoic fears 

which Beier arrl Slack ascribe to officials in the case of - the vagrancy 

problem. 

This thesis hae concentrated on the examination of the relief of 

maimed veterans from the perspective of the national government. 'As euch 

it needs to be complemented by the study of the enforcement of the act 

to relieve disabled soldiers on the local level. arrl within the context 

of the political arrl social life of imividual local communities. The 

local sources consulted do, imeed, imicate a number of things. The 

monies collected for the relief of disabled veterans were at (or 

slightly below) the rate of 2d. per parish per week in a number of 

counties (Hertfordehire, SUrrey, staffordshire) in the late 1590's an:i 

early 1600's. County records also demonstrate that most soldiers were 

receiving pensions which were likely inadequate to meet their costs of 

Sllbsistence. The average pension recorded. in the Wi I tehire Quarter 

Sessions Rolls from 1605 to 1625 wae only £3.11s.1d for example. The 

treatment given disabled soldiers like Anthony I..llcas am Jeremy Evers by 

Justices of the Peace am Treasurers also indicates that the county 

officials continued at times to practice traditional discretion. Whether 

the county officials could act with the same discretion as parochial 

officials ~ve been reputed to act towards the poor is ~questionable, 

~ however. 
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. Beier am Wrightson inconsideratirg poor relief in their 

studies of local camnunities have argUed that -lotal elites uaed the poor 
- . 

laws in order to exercise _greater cont.rol over the poor. There are 

important differences. however. between the way ~imed eX-=-Servicemen am 

the imPotent poor were suJ)posed to be relieved in the localities. The 

act to relieve disabled soldiers stipulated that -the furrls collected in 

the pariehe1!J were to be administered on a county (or urban) wide basis 

by special Treasurers am the Juatices. The 1597 act for the relief of 

the poor. however. provided for parochial administration of the furrls 

collected. The county wide administration of the act to relieve disabled 

soldiers thua gave parochial minor gentry no real opportunity to 

exercise the same control over maimed ex-servicemen that historians have 

argued that group practised over the impotent poor. Also. although the 

act to relieve disabled soldiers gave the county Juatices of the Peace a 

certain amount of discretion in settirg the level of the pension rates 

(only maximum rates beirg stipulated) it made the granting of lifelong 

pensions for maimed veterans a right which could not be legally denied 

by the Juatices (or Treasurers) without sufficient juat cause. Parochial 

churchwardens am overseers administerirg the sums collected for the 

statutory relief of the poor had a great deal more discretion as to how 

am who they would relieve. ani were not as subject to the Privy 

Counci I' s interference. The impotent.poor. who historians have irrlicated 

were mostly chi1dren~ women am the elderly. did not petition the 

Council as did the disabl~ soldiers am junior officers. 
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The history of the Privy. Council ard relief of disabled. sold.iers 

from 1558 . to 1625 reinforces many of the arguments brought forth by 

revisionist historians in the last twenty years. 

(a) The Privy CruncH 

Leonard's perception that the CoUncil was eXtremely ~ffective in 

enforciN;:J social policy is not sul:::etantiated. by this examination . 

. Hirst's comments about the Council's over-reliance on exhortation, ard 

its failure to follow through with its techniques of coercion, is 

exemplified. in its enforcement of the act to relieve disabled. soldiers. 

From 1604 to 1625, for example, the Cruncil is only documented as havirg 

threatened or required the atternance of local officials, who the 

Cruncil believed. had failed to execute the act, on four occasions. It is 

also apparent that CllintreU's comments about the Council seldom cross 

referencirg decisions is accurate to a certain extent. The Council 

recommerded a sirgle disabled. soldier, John ClaIilam, to four different 

counties in four years claimirg that he had been impressed in each of 

them. There is also evidence for PIllman's assertion that the Council 

terded to react to problems rather than anticipatirg ard plannirg for 

them. In the case of disabled. soldiers the Council did not plan for this 

problem rut merely reacted. to it - tryirg numerous methods of relief 

from 1585 to 1593 with little success, includirg such obviously ad hoc 

am desperate measures as the lent rutcher-licence scheme. Similarly, 

after the passage of the 1593 act much of the Counci I' s enforcement of 

the act to relieve disabled soldiers consisted of reaction: to petitions 

from maimed veterans. 
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Concentration on the administrative inefficiencies of the 

~ -Council can be-misleading, -however. ' It is clear that the Council acted 

early to attempt to have the disabled veterans relieved, perceiving that 

it was the responSibility of the - ~emment to deal with the problem. 

'That it did not plan for the problem is· not surprising given that local 

l)atrons and charity had previously proven sufficient. When the Council 

realized that both its call for local charity ani subsequent attempt to 

use the royal prerogative to force the localities to provide relief were 

ineffectual it planned. for, ani successfully sponsored, an act to make 

it illegal not to provide for the men. Afterwards, it sent letters which 

both informed the localities of the act and recommerrled. it as something 

the Oleen and Parliament had decided "in so christian and charitable 

manner ani in poll icie for th I encouragement of her subjects .... II 

Sl..tU:sequently, the Council did more than just react to petitions. From. 

1593 to 1601 the Council: required detailed reports from the counties 

about their enforcement of the act; sought amendments to the act in at 

least one later Parliament in order to address enforcement problema; 

tried to enforce new provisions which had been passed. (such as the 1598 

proviso permitting rate increases). Thus the Council, in the later 

Elizabethan years, consciously sought a strict and uniform execution of 

a piece of social legislation it had sponsored. Its success in enforcing 

ita will on the localities is more questionable, however (as will be 

discussed below). It shoo.ld also -be noted that the twelve years during 

James I reign for which we have the :records necessary to reconstruct the 

Council I s enforcement-of the act • irrlicate that the Counci 1 in those 
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years was largely reactin.;1 to soldi~rs' petitions. (although it did 

attempt [to use the act to relieve old disabled soldiers by age rather 

than war' WOUJ"rls) • -

(b) The Council am Parliament 

TheCotmcilclearly recognized what Elton called one of . . 

Parliament's most useful qualities - Parliament's ability to make laws 

biooin;;J on "the agencies of enforcement". Havin.;1 failed in its attempts 

to use the prerogative to relieve the poor maimed soldiers the Council 

used ParI iament to achieve the same eoo, thereby acquiriIYJ the force 

that only statutory law could provided. The Council's sponsorship of the 

act, am later ameOOments to it, also illustrates the management 

capabilities of the Council as diecussed by Graves am Elton. It is 

important, however, to note that the Council was not always successful. 

A conciliar provision of the 1593 bill, for example, which authorized 

any four Privy Councillors to order any county to contrib.1te to the 

reI iet of maimed ex-servicemen in another county was stricken from the 

bill in committee. Cecil's attempt in 1601 to have the act amended so 

that disabled soldiers would only receive their pensions in the county 

where they were born was also defeated. 

(c) The Council aoo the Localities 

Al though the Counci 1 sought a strict am uniform execution of 

the act to relieVe disabled soldiers it was not arrl. could not have been 

successful. The Council's failure to have almshouse grants honoured 

prior to 1593 iooicates why this was the case. In requirin.;1 that 

almshouses provide for the men, the government was . attemptin.;1. to use 
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local resources to solve a national problem. It was also being 

innovative in _ its insistence that the almshouse had to take care of

large numbers of maimed veterans whom the almshouse authorities had no 

part iri chooeing-. -Crucially, hOwever, the Council was acting without ~e 

consent of the governed - in this case the local (mostly ecclesi~ticalr 

authorities who ran the almshouses. Similarly, the Council was totally 

rehlffed when it deman:1ed .that the Mayor of Lorrlon forward the money he 

had collected from hltchers licensed durio;;r lent. The apparent success 

of those in charge of the almshouses, am the Lord Mayor, in resistio;;r 

the Coonci I' s demands illustrates comments made by Fletcher, Wrightson, 

ani others - any conciliar enforcement of social welfare measures was 

}:x)urd to fail if it did not have the support of the local authorities. 

It has already been oreerved that there is no evidence that the Council 

attempted to use its techniques of coercion to any significant extent in 

its enforcement of the act to relieve disabled soldiers. The local 

authorities in widely executio;;r the act, therefore, demonstrated that 

they respected the statute's basis objectives. The history of the 

Council's attempts to enforce the act from 1593 to 1625 is that of the 

conflict between the national am local levels of government over who 

should control enforcement. 

This conflict was exemplified in several different ways, one of 

which was over interpretations of the act. Several counties believed 

that they had -the right to demard that pensioners had to be in 

atterrlance at OJ,arter Sessions in order to be paid their pensions. The 

Council disagreed. The Council believed that pensioners who took up 
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employment, served again in the armY. or were granted almsrooms, should 

not have their pensions withdrawn'or i--ed.uced. The county authorities/ 

who often possessed limited resources with which to relieve disabled 

soldiers, disagreed. The Council ,also exacerbated this Problem by bei~ 

inconsistent in its interpretation of the act - sometimes discouraging 

and sometimes implicitly encouraging the countypractice of offering 

disabled soldiers lump sum payments· in lieu of future benefits. The 

Council was also inconsistent in its reaction to another County practice 

- that of setting a limit on the number of pensions available (rather 

than spreading the taxes amongst all the eligible soldiers in the 

county) . 

The Council and local authorities also disagreed on the tempo of 

the enforcement of the act. After a provision was establ ished in the 

1598 act enabling Justices of the Peace to raise the rates if they 

deemed it necessary the Council ordered a number of counties to increase 

their rates. It is clear from local records, however, that despite this 

provision a number of counties did not raise their rates even when the 

pensions paid to the disabled veterans were low. 

Enforcement difficulties also arose when the Counci 1 or local 

authorities made obvious (perhaps deliberate) errors in their 

interpretation of the act. The Warwickshire authorities were clearly in 

error when they refused. to give a disabled soldier a pension in 1613 

because he had volunteered for' serVice. The Council was also quite 

justified in admonishing the Wiltshire authorities ~for diverting monies 

collected for the . rel ief of ,disabled, veterans to the construction of a 
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House of Correction. The county authorities in Lancashire were similarly. -

justified in refUSing the Council IS requirement in 1595-that they raise 

the countyls rates above the statutory maximum. The Councillors _ in. 1596 

ordered that those in Leic~ste~ire had to restore a pension mistakenly 

granted previously to a captain. They also insisted, erroneously, in a 

letter to Hertfordshire in the same year that, accordirg to the 1593 

act, impressed maimed soldiers could choose to be relieved where they 

were impressed rJr' born. 

A majrJr' complaint on the part of soldiers in their petitions to 

the Council arrl., therefore, on the part of the Council to local 

authrJr'ities, was that local officers were negligent in their duties. 

There is certainly evidence that there was negligence on the part of 

some Justices of the Peace (not electing a Treasurer in Cumber1arrl in 

1615 frJr' example), Treasurers (neglecting in 1617 to obey a warrant from 

the same countyls Justices), arrl Constables (failing to collect the tax 

monies in staffordshire during 1608). As in the example of the 

Constables I negligence, however, it was not only the Council which 

attempted to rectify such negligence - there is evidence that the county 

authrJr'ities policed themselves. The records left by Francis Gravell 

illustrate that officials like Treasurers were in a difficult position. 

They had to weed out the counterfeit disabled soldiers, and relieve (at 

times) large numbers of travelling arrl resident disabled with the often 

meagre sums collected in the county frJr' those purposes. Irrleed, these 

were deinaniirq times frJr' county authrJr'ities in general. The 1590 I SMW a 

drainatic increase iri their statutory duties during hard times caused _by-
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the effects of warfare, dearth arrl economic dislocationfL _ C~cil seems to 

have l;ecogn1zed. thil!!l reality in the 1601 Houeeof CccnmOnl!!l. There he 

cited. as the major difficulties for those entorcin:1 the act the large 

and growin:1 number of soldiers needin:1 relief, and the inadequacy of -the 
-

rates. That the county authorities faced by BUch _ difficulties soUght 
-

control over the use of money collected -in the county for the reI ief of 

disabled soldiers, arrl thereby the enforcement of the act, shOuld not be 

particularly et.I.1:"pl"isi~. When all is considered, the record of 

achievement in this novel and difficult area of social legislation and 

enforcement was not inconsiderable for a Tudor - early stuart polity 

beset with many problems. 



Year 

1585 
1586 
1587 
1588 
1589 
1590 
1591 
1592 
1593 
1594 
1595 
1596 
1597 
1598 
1599 
1600 
1601 
1602 

APPENDIX I 

LEVIES IN ENGLAND AND WALES ~OR 
SERVICE ABROAD, 1585-1602. 

Total Destination 

7,500 Netherlan:is 
4,870 Netherlan:is 
4,800 Nether 1 ams 
6,000 Portugal 
4,850 France 
4,250 Irelarrl. 
8,425 France and Netherlan:is 
2,490 France 
3,025 France 
4,800 France and Netherlams 
1,806 Irelarrl 
8,940 Cadiz am Irelarrl 
8,835 Irelam am Azores 
9,164 Irelam am Netherlan:is 
5,250 Ire 1 arrl 
4,885 Ire 1 arrl 

12,620 Ire 1 arrl 
3,300 Netherlams 

C.G. Cruickshank, Elizabeth's Army (Oxford: at the University 
Press, 2rrl edition, 1966, 1946, 290. Only the principal destination of 
the troops is shown in this table, rut in most years considerable 
numbers went to reinforce the English armies in the other theatres of 
war. There are no satisfactory figures for 1603. 
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APPENDIX II 

AN ACIE FOR RELIEF OF roJLDIOURS. 1 

FOR ASMUQiE as yt is agreab1e with Olristian Charitie Pollicie and. the 
Honor of our Nacyon, that BUche as have synce the twentie fyveth Daye of 
Marche Anno 1588, adventured their Lyves and. loste their Lymmes or 
disabled their Bodies, or shall hereafter adventure their Lyves(') loose 
their Lymes or dishab1e their Bodies, in the defence and service of her 
Majestie and the state, shoulde at their retorne be relleved and 
rewarded, to thend that they maye reape the Fruyte of their good 
deservinge, and others maye be incowraged to pforme the like Errlevors: 
Be it enacted by the Awthoritie of this psent Parliament, That everi 
Parishe within this Realme of Englande and Wales shalbe charged tp paye 
weekelye BUche a Some of Money towarde the Relief of sicke hurte and 
maymed Souldiours and Marriners that soa have bene as afore is saide, or 
shall leesse their Lymmes or dishable their Bodies, havinge ben pressed 
and in paye for her Majesties Service, as by the Justices of Peace or 
the more parte of them, in their Genall Quarter Sessions to be hou1den 
in the sevall Count yes next after thend of two monethes from the 1aste 
Daye of this psent Session of Parliament, and so from tyme to tyme at 
the I ike Quarter Sessions to be houlden aboute the Feast of Saincte John 
Baptiste yerelie, shalbe appointed; so as noa Parishe be rated above the 
some of Sixe Pence nor under the some of One Penny weekely to be paide, 
and soa as the total I some of BUche Taxacon of the Parishes in anye 
Countie where there shalbe above Fyftie Parishes amounte not above the 
Rate of Two Pence for everie Parishe in the same Countie; with somes so 
taxed shalbe yerelie assessed by the Agreament of the Parisshioners 
within themselves, or in default thereof by the Churchewardens and the 
Constables of the same Parishe or the more parte of them, or in defaulte 
of their Agreament, by the Order of BUche Justices of Peace as shall 
dwell in the same Parishe, or (if none be there dwellinge) in the Partes 
nexte adjoyninge; Arxl if artye pson shall refuse or neglecte to paye anye 
(BUche) Porcon of Moneye soa taxed, it shalbe laufull for the said 
Churchewardens and Constables, or in their Defaulte for the saide 
Justices of Peace, to levye BUche some by Distresse and Sale of the 
Goodes or Chatte1ls of the Partie soa refusinge or neglectinge, 
rendringe to the partie the Overplus raised upon BUche Sale. 

AND for the collectinge and Custodie of the somes taxed in forme 
aforesaide, Be it enacted., That the Churchewardens of everie Parishe 
shall trulie collect evye BUche some, am the same shall paye over unto 
the Highe Constable in whose Division BUche Parishe shabe scituate, 
within Tenne Dayes before the sa ide Quarter Sessions to be helde next 
after twoa Monethes expired from this Session of Parliament in the 
Countie where the saide Parishe shalbe scituate, am so from tyme to
tyme quarterl ie wi thin Tenne Dayes before everie Quarter Sessions; Arxl 

1 SR 3S Eli Z.I:. 4. 
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that everie suche Highe Constable, at evye such Quarter Sessions in such 
Countie, shall paye over the same to twoe suche Justice of Peace or to 
one of them, as ehalbe by the more parte of the Justice of Peace of the 
same Countie elected to be Treasorers of the saide Collection, with 
Treasorers in everie Countie so chosen, shall contynue rut for the space 
of one whole yere, and then give upp their Chardge withe a due Accompte 
of their Receipte and Disbursmente at their Meeting in Quarter Sessions 
to suche others as shall from yere to yere in the Forme aforesaid 
successivelye be elected. And. if anye Churchewarden or High Constable or 
his Executors or Admynistrators, shall fayle to make payment in forme 
above specified, then everie Churchewarden his Executors or 
Admynistrators so offendinge shall forfeite the some of Tenne Shillinge, 
and everie Highe Constable his Executors or Admynistrators the some of 
Fourty Shillinges, to be levyed by the Treasorers aforesaide, by 
Distresse and Sale in Manner before expressed, and to be taken by the 
saide Treasorers in Augmentacon of thire Stock to the Uses aforesaid: 
And. if anye Treasourer his Executors of Admynistrators shall fayle to 
give upp his Accompte or shalbe otherwise negligent in the Execucon of 
his Chardge, then it shalbe laufull for the more parte of the Justices 
of Peace of the same Countie in their Sessions to assesse such Fyne upon 
suche Tresourer his Execut or Admynistrators as in their discrecon shall 
seeme convenient. 

AND for the true and just distrirucon and ymployment of the somes so 
receyved accordinge to the true meaninge of the Acte, Be it enacted by 
the Aucthoritie aforesaide, That everie Souldior or Marriner, havinge 
had his or their Lymmes lost or dishabled in their Bodies by Service, 
beinge in her Majesties paye is above mencioned., or euche as shall 
hereafter returne into this Realme hurte or maymed or grevouslie sicke, 
shall repaire if hee bee able to travaile and make his Complaynte to the 
Treasourers of the Countie out of with he was pressed, or if he were no 
prest Man to the Treasourers of the Countie where he was abidinge by the 
more parte of Thre Yeres before his departure to serve, or of the 
countie where he was borne, as his eleccon; and if be not able to 
travell to the Tresorers of the Countie where he shall lande or arrive, 
and shall hringe a Certificate unto anye of the Treasourers aforesaide 
under the Hande and Seale of the Genall of the Campe or Governor of the 
Towne wherein he served, and of the captayne of the Bande under whom he 
served, or his Lyvetennte, or in the absence of the saide Genall or 
Governour, from the Marshall or Deputie of the Governor, or from any 
Admyrall of her Majesties Flete, or in his Absence from any other Genall 
of her Majesties Shippes at the Seas, or in absence of euche Genall from 
the Captayne of the Shippes wherin the saide Mariner or Souldior did 
serve the Olenes Majestie, conteyninge the pticulers of his Hurtes and 
Services; With Certificate shalbe also allowed. by the Genall Muster 
Master for the tyme beinge residinge here within this Realme, or 
Receyvor Genall of the Muster Rolles, the Treasourer [or] Comptroller of 
herMajesties Navie, uhcler his Hande, that for the avoydinge of all 
Fraude and counterfeytinge; upon which Certificate suche Treasourers as 
are before expressed, shall accordinge to the nature of his Hurte and 
Comendacon of his Service, assigne unto him such a porcon of Relief as 
in their discrecon shall seeme convenient for his present Necessitye 
untill the next Quarter Sessions, at the which yt shalbe laufull for the 
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more parte of the Justice of Peace urxier their Handes, to make an 
lnatnunent of Graunte of the same or like Relief to endure as longe as 
this Acte shall stande in force, with shalbe a sufficient Warraunte to 
all Treasourers of the same Countie to make payment of euche pencon unto 
euche persons quarterlie, excepte the same shalbe afterwarde by the 
saide Justices revoked; so that euche Relief as shalbe assigned by suche 
Treasourers or Justices of Peace to any euche Souldior or Mariner, 
havinge not borne Office in the saide Warres, exceede not the some in 
grosse nor yerel ie pencon of Tenne Pounde, nor to any that hath borne 
Office under the Degree of a Lyvetennte, the some of Fyftene Poundes, 
nor to any that hathe served in the Office of Lyvetennte, the some of 
Twentie Poundes. 

AND Whereas it must needes fall out that manye of euche hurte ani 
maymed Souldyours ani Marriners doe arrive in parte ani places, farre 
remote from the Counties whence they are by vertue of this Acte receyve 
their yerelie Annuyties am Pencons, as also they are pecribed by this 
Acte to obteyne the Allowance of their Certificates from the Muster 
Master or Receyvor Genall of the Muster Rolles, whoe comonlie is like to 
abyde aboute the Courte or Lomon, soe as theye shall nede at the firste 
Provision for the bearinge of their Charges to suche places: Be it 
therfore enacted, That it maye be laufull for the Treasourers of the 
Countie where they shall arrive, in their discrecon, upon their 
Certificate thoughe not allowed, to give them anye convenient Relief for 
their journey, to carrie them to the next Countie, whithe a Testimoniall 
of their Allowance to passe one towarde BUche a place; and in like 
manner shall it be laufull for the Treasourers of the nexte Countie to 
doe the 1 ike, and so from Countie to Countye ti 11 they come to the Place 
where they are directed to fyrrle their Mayntennce, accordinge to the 
Tenor of this Statute. 

AND for the better Execucon of this Acte in all the braunches therof, 
Be it enacted, That everie BUch Treasourers in their their several I 
Counties shall kepe a true Boeke of Computacion of all BUche somes as 
they levye, and also a Register of the Names of evye such peon unto whom 
they shall have disbursed any Relief, am shall also preserve and enter 
evy ctificate by Warraunte wherof BUch Relief hath bene by them 
disbursed; And also that the Muster Master or Receyvor Generall of the 
Muster Rolles shall kepe a Booke wherin shalbe entred the Names of all 
BUche whose certificates shalbe by him allowed, whithe an Abstracte of 
thire Certificates. 

AND be it further enacted, That if anye Treasourer shall wilfullie 
refuse to distribute am give any Relief accordinge to the forme of this 
Acte, that it shalbe laufull for the Justice of Peace in theire Quarter 
Sessions to fyne BUche Treasourer by their discrecons; the same fyne to 

-be levied by Distresse and Sale therof, to be persecuted by any two of 
them whom they shall aucthorise. 

AND be it also enacted, That everie Souldior and Marriner that shalbe 
taken begginge in anye place within this Realme after the Feaste of All 
Saincte next, or any that shall counterfeyte any Certificate in this 
Acte expressed, shall for ever leese his Annuytie or Pencon, and shalbe 
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taken deemed & adjudged as a common Rogue or Vagabond person, and shall 
have and susteyne the same and the 1 ike paynes ymprisonment and 
punyshment as is appoynted and provided for comon Rogues & Vagabonde 
psons. 

PROVIDED alwaies and be it enacted, That all the surplusage of Money 
with shalbe remayninge in the Stocke of anye Countie shall by discrecon 
of the more parte of the Justice of Peace in their Quarter Sessions, be 
ordered distributed and bestowed upon suche good and charitable Uses, 
and insuc~~ forme as ~e lymitted and appointed in the Statute made in 
the xiiij and xviij" yeres of her Majesties Raigne, intituled An Acte 
for the punyshment of Vagabunde, and for the Relief of the Poore and 
Ympotent; And An Acte for the settinge of the Poore on worke, am for 
avoydinge of Ydlenes. 

PROVIDED alwaies, That the Justices of Peace within anye Countie of 
this Realme or Wales, shall not intromytt or enter into anye Cittie 
Boroughe Place or Towne Corporate, where is anye Justice of Peace for 
anye suche Cittie Boroughe Place or Towne Corporate, for the Execucon of 
anye Article of this Acte; but that it shalbe laufull to the Justice and 
Justice of Peace Maiers Bayliffe and other Hed Officers of those Citties 
Boroughes Places and Townes Corporate where there is anye Justice of 
Peace, to proceede to the Execucon of this Acte within the precincte and 
Compasse of their- Libert yes , in suche manner as the Justice of Peace in 
any Countie maye doe by vertue of this Acte; and that everye Justice of 
Peace within everie such Cittie Boroughe Place or Towne Corporate, for 
everie Offence by him comytted contrie to the meaninge of this Statute, 
shalbe fyneable as other Justices of Peace at large in the Counties are 
by this Acte appoynted to be; and that the Maior and Justice of Peace 
ineverie BUche Cittie Boroughe Place am Towne Corporate, shall have 
aucthoritie by this Acte to appoynte anye person for receyvinge of the 
sa ide Money, and payinge of the same within suche Cittie Boroughe Place 
or Towne Corporate, with person so appointed shall have authoritie to 
doe all BUche Thinge, am be subjecte to all BUche Penalties. as Highe 
Constables by vertue of this Acte sholde have or be. 

PROVIDED alwaies. That this Acte shall imure noe longer then to 
thend of the next Session of Parliament. 
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APPENDIX III 

MEMORIAL FOR AN ORDER TO BE TAKEN FOR POOR OOLDIERS. 1 

first where the late statute far releefe of maimed souldyers, doth give 
aucthoryty to increase the contribucon for the maintenance of theis 
maimed men, there hath no order beene taken to performe that clause of 
the statute in most of the count yes. 

Secondly, where the Statute doth appounte that the maimed souldyer 
shalbe relieved in the county where he was imprested, and yf he cannott 
be releeved there then to be provided for, in the county where he was 
borne, and yf the justices shall finded cause, why he ought not to be 
re 1 eeved, then they are to certyfy the same. 

Generally, the poore souldier that is recommended with orderly 
certyficates is posted over from one county to another and none of the 
justices will vouchase to certyfy the cause why they refuse him but yf 
he be addressed to the County where he was imprested they bid him go 
where he was borne, yf he be directed to the county where he was borne 
they send him to the County where he was imprested, and will give no 
subscribcon at all to his certyficate of the reasons why they refuse him 
but by this meanes they make him a wandring vagabonde, so her Majesty 
(that in her princely disposicon is full of honorable compassion) and 
the Lordshippes of the Counsell, are dayly troubled with theis miserable 
creatures who at all times, when her Majesty goeth abroad to take the 
aire, do follow her, with pittifull complaintes, and importune the 
Lordshippes in all places, and especially where they assemble together. 

Her Majesty hath beene greatly offended therewithall, and did will that 
those justices ar Treasures that refuse their poore souldyers without 
just casue, should be sent far. 

Besides this when the Lordshippes beeing wearied with their 
complaintes,did direct their letters to be certyfied the number of 
Souldyers that were provided far in the severall count yes , what the 
generall collecion did amount unto in every County, and what 
certyficates they had of their service, according as the statute did 
require, and what stipend was allowed to every of them, upon bare 
suspitions and vaine conceipt, not three Count yes, did certyfy the same. 

1 PRO, SP 12/244/125. 



APPENDIX IV 

CHARITABLE BEOUESI'S OF TIlE MEMBERS 
OF TIlE PARLIAMENT OF 15971 

Of the 191 wills examined, out of a total of 211 that survive, 
134 wills (72.8 %) contain charitable bequests. Of these 134 wills, 
113 (84.4%) date from the period 1601-1630. The following tables, 
which compare the percentage of donors who contributed to a number 
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of charitable causes with the percentage amounts given to the causes, 
indicate the charitable aspirations of the donors. 

Object of Total amount % Object of Number of % 
bequest amount bequest donors donors 

Hospitals, £9,587.0.4 34.6 CUtright 119 88.1 
almshouses relief 

Education £9,560.0.0 34.5 Hospitals, 29 21.6 
almshouses 

CUtright £3,945.16.3 14.2 Church 23 17.2 
relief ,dole Repairs 

Loans to £2,384.0.0 9.0 Education 16 11.9 
tradesmen 

CUtright £1,665.0.0 6.0 CUtright 16 11.9 
relief (trust) relief (trust) 

Church £ 326.0.0 1.1 Loans to 12 8.9 
Repairs tradesmen 

Prisons £ 156.6.8 .52 Prisons 10 7.4 

Municipal £ 24.0.0 .08 Municipal 4 2.9 
Repairs Repairs 

1 Kent, 480. 



APPENDIX V 

JUSTICES WARBURTON AND CROKE TO 1HE 
COUNCIL - MUCHWENLOCK TAX REVOLT(14 MAY 1618).1 

May it please your Lordships 
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According to your Lordships letters we have in the presence of the 
Bayliffe and Burgesses of the Towne and libertye of Much Wenlock in the 
County of Sa I ope and of divers Justices of peace of the said countye. 
-heard am examined the peticon exhibited to your honour by the Maymed 
Souldiers prest out of that Countye. The said libertye of Much Wenlock 
refusing to pay such taxacon toward the releefe of the saide souldiers 
as have ben taxed and assessed by the Justices of peace of the said 
Countye upon the said libertye together with the rest of the said 
Countye of Salop for the purpose which taxacon was done by the consent 
of the said libertye, and the said libertie agreeing to it did pay it 
for divers yeres rut of later tyme have fiebelled and are behinde for 
divers yeres amounting in the wholle to 90 1 Os or thereabout And 
the libertye doth alledge no other cause of refusall but the proviso of 
the Statute of 43 Eliz ca:3 which is that if there be any liberty 
within any Shire having Justice of peace in it that the Justice of 
peace of the County shall not intermeddle with the execucion of the Acte 
wi th in the liberty. And there upon they thinke that the taxatcon by the 
Justice of Peace is not warrauted by the statute, but that the Justice 
of Peace wi thin their I ibertie ought to taxe their I ibertye and not the 
Justice of peace of the Countye. 
Wherein we conceyve they take it right. And whereas they are of opinion 
further that they ought to releve no maymed souldiers except such as 
were prest within their owne libertyes and non els. We for our part are 
of opinion that althoughe the statute doth appoint that the Justice of 
peace of the libertie shall taxe the libertye and the Justice of peace 
of the County shall taxe the rest of the Countye yet all those taxacons 
are by the meaneing of the statute to be put in stocke together for 
thereleife of all souldiers prest out of that Countye as well within 
libertyes as without ffor els it should happen that many souldiers were 
prest out of the I ibertye, the I ibertye might be over charged yf they 
should have no helpe from the shire. And if it should happen no 
souldiers which are to be releved had ben prest out of the I ibertye then 
the I iberty being large & great consisting of xxj parishes at least 
should be free am pay nothing and the shire overcharged. Therefore we 
thinke it reasonable that the arrearages be paid al thoughe the taxacon 
was by the Justices of peace of the Countye for we do not understand but 
that it is equall. And hereafter the Justice of peace within the 
I ibertye to make the I ike taxacon and the Shire and I ibertye S06 

1 PRO SP 9/97/77. 
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contribute together far the releefe of all maymed Souldiers which have 
ben prest eyther out of the libertie or out of the rest of the Countye 
indiferently. The consideracon where of we do humbly leave to you 
Lordships further pleasure 

xii i j May 1618 

Your Lordships humbly to command 
Justices Warburton & Croke 



APPENDIX VI 

JUSfICEE OF SUSSEX TO 1HE COUNCIL -WIlli REl"ERENCE TO 
ARTIillR WOOD, POOR MAIMED OOLDIER (6 APRIL 1619)1 
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Whereas it pleased your good Lordshipps to direct your honorable letters 
of the tenth of March last unto the Justices of Peace of the Countie of 
Sussex and the Treasurer of the Colleyion for the Maymed Souldiers to 
give unto Arthur Wood a yerelie stipend for his better mayntenance and 
releif in regard of his maymes and hurte he receaved in the Warrs 
Unlesse wee knowe some casue to the contrarie, and same such be to 
certifie your Lordshipps Wee beerge nowe here assembled at Aromdell for 
the keepirge of the ()J.arter Sessions of the peace: The said Arthur Wood 
delivered unto us by your honours letters: And in obedience thereunto, 
wee doe certifie your honors that heretofore the said Arthur Wood 
desired releif of the Justices of peace assembled at the Sessions as a 
Maymed Souldier And did there agree with the said Justice for the some 
of seaven pounds then to him paie not to desire anie further or other 
releife or maynteynance of the said Countie, as a maymed Souldier; And 
foras much as there are mane other maymed souldiers which wee have in 
the like manner agreed withall which by his example would trouble your 
Lordshipps and overcharge our Countie yf we should nowe allowe him anie 
yerelie mayntenance: Wee have therefore forborne to do the Same. And so 
wee humblie we 

are at you Lordshipps commaund 

1 PRO SP 10/108/24. 
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To the right honourable the Lords and others of his 
Majesties most honorable privie Councerl 

The humble peticon of Daniell Sudley 

Shewinge unto your honors that your poore peticoner hath hertofore 
served as a gentleman of a Companie in the Lowe Countries under the 
Command of sir horrace Dene in which service hee receaved manie Mayme 
and hurte which have made him unfitt for anie further service as by the 
certificate under the hand and seale of the said Sir horrace Dene may 
appeare. 

Your peticoner beinge borne in the Countie of Northampton requested the 
Letters of Sir William Wade Knight and the right honorable the Earle of 
Exeter in his behalf which they graunted him unto his Majesties Justices 
of the said Countie requestinge them that they would speedilie allow 
unto him some yearlie pention towardes his releefe and maintenaunce 
which hetherto they have not done but hath driven him off and delaied 
him for a yeare and uppwarde which letters your peticoner is readie to 
them unto your honors 

In tender consideracon whereof hee humblie desireth your honors to 
direct your letters unto his Majesties Justices of the said Countie of 
Northampton requiringe them to allow him some speedie yearlie pention 
towards his releefe and maintenance and that he may not bee delaied 
anie longer for the same. And as Most bound hee wi 11 ever pray for the 
prosperous estate of your honours Kinge to contynew. 

1 PRO, SP 12/43/96. 
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